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Abstract
Aotearoa New Zealand’s rates of child abuse and neglect (CAN) are amongst the worst in the OECD.
The Children’s Act 2014 legislated for child protection policies (CPPs) to be implemented in all
schools, in place of mandatory reporting. This includes the expectation all personnel—not just
teachers, the usual focus of literature on CAN training—be able to identify and respond to both
suspected and actual abuse and neglect. This is also an expectation within the Teaching Council
New Zealand’s Code of Professional Responsibility.
This instrumental case study investigated how one school normalized a child safety focus regarding
CAN, as directed by legislated CPPs. It used Normalization Process Theory (NPT) to understand
how the Act’s expectations might be implemented, embedded, and integrated into routine work by
all school personnel. This is a novel use of NPT.
It used applied theatre as a research method, which provided prompts for plenary and focus group
discussions, and for the creation of written artefacts. Individual interviews, and a meeting to review
the school’s CPP, offered personnel opportunities to reflect on their understandings. The head of an
initial teacher education (ITE) provider was also interviewed. Statutory bodies’ websites were trawled
to determine what support was offered for implementing CPPs.
It found that CPPs were implemented to the point of compliance with the Act. However, for most
personnel, procedures included within CPPs are not embedded or integrated to the point they might
be considered normalized. Insufficient opportunities for developing coherence and cognitive
participation are provided within the school, by statutory bodies, or by ITE, which impacts upon
collective action. Time and cost are barriers, especially to participation in training by non-teaching
personnel. While all participants agreed child protection was important, many believed the required
work was being conducted by someone else. Recommendations include the need for a national
resource repository to support all organizations required to hold a CPP. This should include online
training modules as these can be accessed at no cost, and at times which suit all personnel.
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Glossary
Te reo Māori

Words from the indigenous language of Aotearoa New Zealand

Hauora

Health, well-being

Kai

Food, refreshments

Koha

Gift

Kanohi ki te kanohi

Face to face

Kura

School

Kura Kaupapa Māori

Māori-medium education

Iwi

Tribal affiliation

Pākehā

Non-indigenous, usually of colonial ancestry

Te Mātauranga o
Aotearoa
Te reo Māori

The Māori curriculum
The Māori language
Family. Includes nuclear and extended family. The term is also used

Whānau

when referring to a small community, for example, a classroom might
be referred to as a whānau group

Acronyms and Initialisms
AP

Associate principal, also sometimes referred to as deputy principal

BOT

Board of trustees

CA2014

Children’s Act 2014, initially called the Vulnerable Children’s Act 2014

CAN

Child abuse and neglect. Includes physical, sexual, and emotional
abuse as well as neglect

CPP

Child Protection Policy

CYF

Child, Youth and Family, a previous name for Oranga Tamariki–
Ministry for Children

CYFS

Child, Youth and Family Services, a name used prior to CYF

DPCP

Designated person for child protection

EDT

Everyday Theatre

ERO

Education Review Office

HSWA

Health and Safety at Work Act 2015

ITE

Initial teacher education

MoE

Ministry of Education

MSD

Ministry of Social Development

NPM

Normalization Process Model

NPT

Normalization Process Theory

NZSTA

New Zealand Schools Trustees Association

OT

Oranga Tamariki–Ministry for Children

PCT

Provisionally certified teacher: the first 2 years (or equivalent) of
fulltime teaching post qualification

ix

PD

Professional development

ROC

Report of concern. A notification of CAN to an outside agency, usually
OT or Police

SENCO

Special education needs coordinator

SWiS

Social worker/s in school/s

x

Chapter 1: Introduction
Violence against children is a global problem. The World Health Organization (WHO; 2020)
estimated that over the year ending mid-July 2019, one in two children between the ages of 2 and
17 experienced some form of violence. Many countries are increasing their efforts to ensure these
figures reduce, with WHO acknowledging “drastic action is needed” (p. xiii). In Aotearoa New
Zealand, successive governments have committed to addressing ever-increasing rates of family
harm. In 2001, Te Rito: New Zealand Family Violence Prevention Strategy (Ministry of Social
Development [MSD], 2002) was released, after consultation with multiple agencies, each of which
focussed on reducing family violence. Family harm reduction was one of the 2004 government’s five
priorities (Fanslow, 2005). In 2015 a Ministerial Group on Family Violence and Sexual Violence was
set up by the MSD (Fanslow & Kelly, 2016). Family violence reduction remained a priority area for
the 2017–2020 coalition government (Ministry of Justice, 2018b) with plans “to develop a national
strategy and action plan to reduce…family and sexual violence” (Ministry of Justice, 2018a, n.p.)
being announced at the end of September 2018. The national strategy and action plan comprise
parts of WHO’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (WHO, 2020).
One of the national strategies in Aotearoa New Zealand has been the passing of the Children’s Act
2014 (renamed from Vulnerable Children Act 2014 in 2018). This Act legislated that, in the place of
mandatory reporting, a Child Protection Policy (CPP) must be implemented in all organizations
receiving public funds. This includes schools, which are seen as central sites for improving child
safety, as teachers have the most contact with children outside of the home (Beddoe et al., 2018;
Wilson & Webber, 2014). The required CPPs must include provisions to identify and respond to both
suspected and actual abuse.
Actions to include in the CPP are explicitly outlined in Clause 19(b) of the Children’s Act 2014
(henceforth CA2014), which is that the policy
be written, and contain provisions (whether or not it contains provisions on any other matter
or matters) on the identification and reporting of child abuse and neglect in accordance with
section 15 of the Oranga Tamariki Act 1989. (Children’s Act 2014)
Article 2.1 of the Code of Professional Responsibility, “Promoting the wellbeing of learners and
protecting them from harm” (Education Council Matatū Aotearoa, 2017a, p. 10), ties closely with the
intention of Clause 19(b) of the CA2014. Expansion upon Article 2.1 states this includes
being familiar with the indicators of, and risk factors for, abuse and neglect and taking
appropriate action where there is reason to believe a learner may have been, or may be at
risk of being, harmed (including self-harm), abused or neglected. (Education Council Matatū
Aotearoa, 2017b, p. 11)
Furthermore, the Oranga Tamariki Act 1989, to be read in conjunction with the CA2014 includes a
clause stating there are no consequences for incorrectly notifying of suspected child abuse and
neglect (CAN) “unless the information was disclosed or supplied in bad faith” (Oranga Tamariki Act
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1989, s 16). This concern should therefore not be a barrier to reporting a concern about possible or
confirmed CAN.
Reflecting on these directives from two significant statutory bodies—Aotearoa New Zealand’s
government, and the Teaching Council of Aotearoa New Zealand (previously named the Education
Council Matatū Aotearoa)—provided motivation for this study. This study investigated how the
actions written into CPPs were implemented, integrated and embedded into a school—the facets
that make up Normalization Process Theory (NPT; May & Finch, 2009). How would these
requirements be implemented in schools? At what point do personnel learn these indicators and risk
factors? Who would lead training and what would comprise this training? I experienced none of these
during my own time training or teaching (2009-–2015). Since both the CA2014 and the updated Code
of Professional Responsibility for teachers were instigated after my regular classroom teaching
ended, I assumed it would now be part of pre- or in-service training for teachers. But, as at the end
of fieldwork in 2019, it remained an omission at the initial teacher education (ITE) institute I
researched, despite it having recently received approval for its updated ITE courses.
There were many possible angles via which I could investigate the field of child protection in Aotearoa
New Zealand: the lack of mandatory reporting of suspected or actual CAN; requirements for some
(but not all) organizations that work with children to hold CPPs; the need for all paid staff who work
with children to be police vetted—but not volunteers unless they are working overnight; the social
construction of childhood, of child abuse, of carers. I could critique the political bases upon which
the CA2014 was written (Sayer, 2017); I could critique neoliberal policies that have contributed
significantly to child poverty since (at least) 1984 and are known to contribute to CAN—but this would
likely ignore the presence of CAN in wealthier families. Although I accept CAN might be subjectively
defined, this subjectivity is not a focus of my study. I could interrogate the adverse effects
colonization has—and continues to have—upon Māori, the indigenous population (Salmond, 1991,
as cited in Wynd, 2013). All of these perspectives warrant investigation. When seeking a research
focus, I asked myself: How much interrogation of history will be needed and how much will that
interrogation assist children who might be hurting, directly in front of people who might help them,
right now? I did not want to ignore history, but I knew to remain focussed, I needed to concentrate
upon what would help schools and their students, in the present and in the future. My focus became
clearer: I wanted to understand what was currently happening with requirements as directed by the
CA2014 that each school write and follow a CPP. I based this on an assumption that the CA2014
had been written with expert child protection guidance, and that its ultimate intention is increasing
child safety.
The CA2014 in its material form exists, regardless of whether there is agreement with its form or
content. Whilst I acknowledge the CA2014 was socially constructed, my study begins with its
existence. The CAN which provoked the need for the Act exists as a physical and/or emotional reality
for those who experience it. From the moment it was legislated, the CA2014 presented expectations
that, within this study, are considered an ontological reality. I use the New Zealand Police’s statistical
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records of family harm incidents and CAN to support this reality. CAN, in its myriad forms, exists.
Yet my prior sociological and educational training has guided me to a social constructivist paradigm:
I assert people construct their own realities from their experiences which can be multiple, can be
fallible, and which, through further experiences or learnings, can change. I sought to understand and
explain how people learnt to apply the work determined by the existence of the CA2014, the CPP,
and CAN, and people’s subjective interactions, understandings, and responses to them: that is, the
participants’ epistemological journey. I sought to understand how one might cross the bridge from
Act to action: the translational gap between what the policy expects and how the school contributes
to its personnel’s interpretation of the work required, to embed a child safety focus.
No one agency, sector or programme can be expected to prevent violence or lower its incidence
(Herbert & Mackenzie, 2014). However, with school personnel having regular contact with children,
their awareness, willingness and preparedness to act upon the possibility that out-of-character
behaviour is provoked by CAN should surely begin to help children. Herbert and Mackenzie (2014)
write “we must stop trying to fix individual parts of the existing system” (p. 5), although I assert that
schools normalizing a child safety focus will make some inroads into assisting individual children.
Working to address individual gaps in a fragmented system—as it must be with ever-increasing
incidents of CAN—might slowly contribute to reconstructing the whole. Early support can enable
those who experience CAN to stay engaged with education (Carswell et al., 2017), one of many
reasons for maintaining a child safety focus.
Whether public or private, schools in Aotearoa New Zealand are independent “business” units, each
requiring their own board of trustees (BOT), chief executive officer (principal), strategic plans and
policies. General education goals are developed by the Ministry of Education (MoE) in the form of
National Administration Guidelines and National Education Guidelines. A national curriculum is
revised, approximately, every 10 years. The school system in Aotearoa New Zealand is described
in more detail in Chapter 4. With my prior experience and understanding of how schools work, I
continued to ask myself: how do school personnel implement requirements as stipulated in
legislation when the content of the policy is not a school’s core business? This took me into the field
of implementation research.
My first engagement with implementation literature was with the first book written that formally
addressed the topic. In Pressman and Wildavsky’s (1973) wonderfully titled book, Implementation.
How Great Expectations in Washington are Dashed in Oakland, Or, Why It’s Amazing That Federal
Programs Work At All, This Being the Saga of the Economic Development Administration as told by
Two Sympathetic Observers Who Seek to Build Morals on a Foundation of Ruined Hopes, the
authors say the focus of implementation research at that time was most often on the implementation
of policy, although this in itself can be problematic.
Sometimes policy means a statement of intention: Our policy is to increase employment
among minorities. Nothing is said about what might be done or whether anything has been
or will be done to accomplish that purpose. Other times we speak of policy as if it were
equivalent to actual behaviour: Our policy is to hire minorities, meaning that we do actually
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hire them. Policy in this sense signifies the goal and its achievement. Both these meanings
of policy rule out the possibility of studying implementation. When policy remains a
disembodied objective, without specifying actors or the acts in which they must engage to
achieve the desired result, there is no implementation to study. When the statement of the
objective includes its attainment, implementation is unnecessary. (p. xiv)
Despite a 5-decade gap between this publication and beginning my project, I immediately recognized
similarities with my own study. The CA2014 states the CPP must include details of the risks and
symptoms of CAN, yet there is little guidance provided as to how this is to be actioned, apart from
being included in a written CPP. “Access to information alone appears to have little impact on
practitioners’ performance” (Fixsen et al., 2005, p. 20), and evidence of this might be seen where
information is included within a document which is then filed, and only brought out for triennial review.
Access to this information does nothing to increase the safety of the children for whom the policy
purports to serve.
I wanted to move past evaluation of compliance with this component of implementing the Act.
“Implementing” the CA2014 might be deemed successful if the BOT-created CPPs were available,
if personnel were police vetted, and if it was reviewed every 3 years. Yet this is simply “tick-box
compliance”: one of the modes of symbolic compliance offered by Imbulgoda (2021) as appearing
“on surface through paper based evidence and performance indicators, performance is fabricated to
be seen by evaluators, without integrating it to day-to-day practices and culture of organization” (p.
7). This would support the suggestion “that all too often change processes focus on the development
of the innovation and its initial implementation, but little consideration and resources are given to the
ongoing, and often long-term, process of embedding and normalization” (Hall & Hord 2006, as cited
in Wood, 2017, p. 5). Differentiating between implementation and embedding is an example of how
policy and action can be viewed as distinct parts of the process, although there is an erroneous belief
that the first ends when the second begins (Simon, 1946/1997). Both deciding what should happen,
and doing that action are “integrally tied up” with one another (Simon, 1946/1997, p. 1). Yet often it
is the social structures and processes leading to “deciding” that remain the focus, and which would
have been the case should I have merely studied the Act’s existence. We must move past the
adoption decision (Century & Cassata, 2016). Investigation is needed into what happens next: “what
is actually enacted, how an innovation is enacted, and why the contexts, conditions, characteristics,
and other influences shape innovation enactment as they do” (Century & Cassata, 2016, p. 172). I
interpreted the Act’s inclusion of CPP requirements that personnel be aware of the signs of abuse
and how to respond to them suggested an intention of the government to direct how the policy could
be actioned.
It is so very easy to “shut a child down” if staff react inappropriately (Wilson & Webber, 2014), thus
leaving the child unsafe, so examples of responses are expected to be written into schools’ CPPs.
But having any written policy in a school is no indication of how personnel learn about procedures
and how they should be followed, to the point the outlined procedures become fully embedded in
practice. “By understanding implementation directly…we can begin to identify some of the most
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problematic aspects of bringing about change” (Fullen & Pomfret, 1977, as cited in Century &
Cassata, 2016, p. 176). I intended this to be a strength-based approach, to “gain insights into the
mechanisms by which implementation is more likely to succeed” (Nilsen, 2015, p. 1). I surveyed
ways to focus on what work was happening within a school, and how people learnt what was
expected of them. In my search for theories that might guide this investigation, I encountered NPT,
and “how the social capacity, capability and potential of resources and agents contribute to how an
intervention is implemented” (May, 2013, p. 4).
Focus of the Study
NPT guided my study design and analysis. This theoretical framework is described in more detail in
Chapter 3. This middle-range theory provides a way to guide understanding and/or explanation of
how a new protocol, innovation, or process, encompassed by the term “work,” is undertaken from
introduction (is implemented) through to the point it becomes (is embedded), remains and is
reproduced (is integrated) within an institution or organization as a part of normal—routine—
behaviour. Work is defined as “purposive social action that involves the investment of personal and
group resources to achieve goals” (May & Finch, 2009, p. 539). NPT looks at what the work is, and
whether what is proposed or undertaken matches the purpose: what succeeds, what does not, what
is creating chaos, what is simplifying, and what is missing altogether.
As an implementation theory, whatever guides the programme, protocol or procedure (“practice”)
being studied is assumed to have been constructed as a result of best evidence research.
Observable mechanisms in the normalization process have been predefined in the theory’s four
constructs—coherence, cognitive participation, collective action, and reflexive monitoring—which
are each fragmented into four further components. By analyzing the work via some or all of these 16
discrete components, enablers and confounders in the process from implementation through to
embedding and integration should be identifiable. NPT seeks to investigate practices empirically, to
determine how they are being interpreted and enacted via these 16 predetermined mechanisms.
These observations can then explain what is happening during the practice’s application, and, I
assert, by awareness of silences and omission, what is not. Therefore, identifying these mechanisms
was not a necessary element of my study, as might be in, say, a grounded theory or critical realist
study. Using the 16 components directed the development of overarching themes from the data. I
began using the language of NPT to clarify the following for myself. With sufficient guidance and
preparedness (coherence and cognitive participation), a practice’s content and form should be
knowable, and therefore collectively actionable. Reflexive monitoring provides opportunities for
appraising and reconfiguring the practice, based on evidence collated through its use.
Throughout, focus remained primarily on “how the work gets done – the everyday business of getting
on with the job in hand” (May & Finch, 2009, p. 542). From this quote it is evident the focus of an
NPT study should remain on the work being undertaken. However, in this study the belief that CAN
did not occur in families at the school was pervasive. Lack of awareness of CAN in the Aotearoa
New Zealand context, which might be addressed by comprehensive training, had implications for the
material practices undertaken by the study’s partnering school. This belief appeared to stop work
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occurring. Therefore, I felt including this belief in the study was important as doing so offered a
possible explanation for why some of the expected work to maintain a child safety focus was not
conducted. NPT is further described in Chapter 3.
I could relate NPT’s central concepts of implementing, embedding and integrating to my study’s
focus as they looked past tick-box compliance. This focus was reinforced in part when reading
Beddoe et al.’s (2018) list of aspirations voiced by in-school social workers, which included “that the
whole school workforce would be well prepared and equipped to address concerns about CAN” (p.
51). Although I had not been in fulltime teaching since the introduction of the Act, I approached this
study from a teacher’s perspective and continually asked myself, “what would I want my school to
have done?”
It is important that all school personnel are aware of their own role in keeping children safe with
regard to CAN, yet most literature around the field of child protection in schools refers only to
teachers’ roles in this. Over the course of 1 year, I partnered with a school that appeared compliant
with the Act. I investigated how the mechanisms identified in the normalization process enabled the
possibility of a child safety focus being normalized across the school.
The central question of this study was
What enables a school in Aotearoa New Zealand to normalize a child safety focus regarding child
abuse and neglect, as directed by legislated child protection policies?
Four subquestions were raised, each guided by the core constructs of NPT:
1. Coherence: What work is required, individually and collectively, to enable all personnel to
understand the CPP?
2. Cognitive participation: How does engagement occur for all personnel, to ensure everyone
knows who does each step of the work, and when?
3. Collective action: How does the work of child protection get done on a day-to-day basis?
4. Reflexive monitoring: How is the work already undertaken understood, and how could it be
improved?
Overview of Methodology
To answer these questions, and after considering possible options, I decided to undertake a
qualitative case study with one purposively selected school. Chapter 5 provides details of and
justifications for the methodology. The case study design was informed primarily by Merriam (2002),
Merriam and Tisdell (2016), and Stake (1995, 2003) because their constructivist orientations
matched my own, with additional literature from Harrison et al. (2017) and Swanborn (2010) being
used. Case boundaries were geographical (one school), time-based (fieldwork over one school
year), with a bounded number of potential participants (all adults who worked at the school in either
paid or unpaid capacities). At least 63 potential participants were identified. The partnering school,
given the pseudonym “Bakerville,” was selected in part because of its publicly apparent compliance
with the Act. In this study I have used the term “potential participants” to refer to all possible human
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data sources: any adults who worked at Bakerville School in either paid or unpaid capacity, as their
presence within the bounded system created this potentiality. Those who took part in any of the
research procedures are called “participants”.
Additionally, my sociological instinct confirmed the need to include the context of the wider schooling
system in Aotearoa New Zealand, which is described in Chapter 4.
Potential participants were invited to take part in three separate consented research procedures,
each designed around the theoretical frame of NPT and designed to inform the four subquestions.
Data from each research procedure provided evidence of participants’ subjective social construction
of knowledge. Prior to the first consented procedure, a workshop was run using applied theatre
techniques: short fictional scenes showed a 12-year-old boy struggling to keep details of his abusive
family secret. These were presented as prompts for discussion and data generation, but not audio
recorded. This was presented as a plenary session to all attending personnel, regardless of their
participation in other, consented, research procedures. The first consented research procedure
comprised of simultaneous focus group discussions immediately following the plenary theatre
component, once attendees optioned to leave or remain. Another focus group discussion, similarly
starting with the applied theatre techniques, was held with teachers’ aides, who did not attend the
initial workshop. Secondly, opportunities for semistructured individual interviews were offered to all
potential participants. An individual interview was also conducted with the head of an ITE programme
to confirm some participants’ recollections of the child protection content of their training. Thirdly, a
whole-of-staff meeting was conducted and recorded to lead participants through a review of the
school’s CPP and reflect upon its use within the school. Indicative questions for each of the focus
group discussions, individual interviews and whole-of-staff meeting were written with a focus on the
constructs of NPT. The in-school organization described in Chapter 4 was used to develop focus
groupings.
Data were additionally gathered from external sources: searches of statutory bodies’ websites
provided evidence of schools’ organizing context, and grey literature detailed the support these
bodies provided around implementing requirements of the CA2014. A research journal was also
maintained. Throughout the study, the work of child protection was explored to understand barriers
and facilitators, confounders and enablers to the normalization of a child safety focus as directed by
the school’s CPP.
Researcher Positioning
My master’s degree is in sociology, and I have been a registered primary school teacher. For many
years I have used applied theatre pedagogies to create and lead workshops with adults, including
teachers, and school-aged children to investigate issues, mainly around social justice. Topics
addressed in these workshops have been as diverse as peer-to-peer bullying for 10- to 12-year-olds,
to a biosecurity awareness programme for new entrants and kindergarteners. Using applied theatre
pedagogies, I have been involved in police education training, and in human rights education.
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Looking at the International Federation of Social Workers’ (IFSW; 2000) definition of social work
practice, I see that, although my formal training situates me elsewhere, perhaps my heart is here:
The social work profession promotes social change, problem solving in human relationships
and the empowerment and liberation of people to enhance well-being. Utilizing theories of
human behaviour and social systems, social work intervenes at the points where people
interact with their environments. Principles of human rights and social justice are
fundamental to social work. (as cited in Staniforth et al., 2011, p. 195)
This perhaps rings true for many working in education. Although not equipped with the expertise of
trained social workers, social-work-related activities are a large part of a teacher’s informal role. This
is enshrined in the Professional Teaching Standards, which include commitments by teachers to
“promoting the wellbeing of learners and protecting them from harm” and “promoting and protecting
the principles of human rights, sustainability and social justice” (Education Council Matatū Aotearoa,
2017, pp. 10–12).
My personal experience of teacher training undertaken in 2009 included no discussions regarding
the prevalence of child abuse, recognizing possible signifiers of its presence, or responding to a
disclosure. A half-day professional development (PD) session during my first 2 years of teaching
(prior to full registration) discussed coping with difficult behaviours, with a focus on those displayed
due to congenital conditions. Although many of these might also be indicators of CAN, this was not
discussed. Nothing during my time training or teaching was raised about how a teacher or any other
staff member should deal with a suspicion or evidence of CAN.
I noticed this omission from my initial teacher training because, since 2004, the company of which I
am a co-director, Applied Theatre Company Ltd (ATCo), has received central government funding
to offer a primary prevention programme around family violence and CAN into intermediate schools.
Everyday Theatre (EDT) was originally set up in 2004 as part of the community-wide “Everyday
Communities” multiagency initiative supported by the then Department of Child, Youth and Family
(now Oranga Tamariki—Ministry for Children, or simply OT), to raise awareness and advocacy
around family violence through an assets-based community development model. EDT continues to
be funded to provide a safe forum for intermediate school students (approximate ages 10 to 12) to
discuss family relationships, particularly those issues that might contribute to family violence and
CAN.
EDT is delivered through a pedagogy called applied theatre: theatre in non-traditional settings, where
the “audience” are also the “actors.” The “pre-text” (O’Neill & Rogers, 1994) or “hook” used to engage
participants in EDT is a computer game. To “win” the game, participants have to offer help to each
of the six characters they meet inside this augmented reality game. Process-drama conventions fit
very well with digital gaming (Carroll & Cameron, 2009), and the idea of a computer game
successfully and quickly engages participants.
Our visit provides an opportunity for schools to review their policies on dealing with disclosures of
sensitive information. In all the years of delivery, we have had approximately 30 direct disclosures,
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where students, having participated in the workshop, felt immediately empowered to come to one of
the facilitators (known as games masters) and tell of their own experiences, often seeking help, as
seen in the following journal narrative.
Researcher’s Journal Narrative: In the Past
During Everyday Theatre, student participants have opportunities to take roles as if they are
characters in our story. The story’s protagonist, T, suffers physical abuse from his father, is
neglected by his mother, and bullies his step-sister. In one class we asked if someone
wanted to step in as T for the next 2 minutes. Two boys, highly engaged with the drama,
leapt to their feet exclaiming “me, me.” One turned to the other and said, “But I should. This
is my story,” and as he spoke, he lifted his t-shirt. His torso was covered in cigarette burns.
No one at the school knew.
This narrative is an example of an unintended disclosure prompted from within the programme.
However, we know that after our visit, schools often receive many more intentional disclosures from
students. One school anecdotally reported that in the weeks after we had worked across their 17
classrooms, the school’s social worker had 21 young people approach to say the programme had
encouraged them to come forward.
ATCo has always held child protection protocols and procedures. These are reviewed regularly by
a registered social worker, and, along with dealing with disclosures, are discussed in staff meetings.
All staff receive regular training about CAN, how children might signify distress—especially nonverbally—in the classroom during the workshop, as well as what to do in the case of a direct
disclosure. We acknowledge there is a fine line between noticing if a child is withdrawing from the
EDT workshop because the information is “too close to home,” or if their withdrawal is because they
are disturbed by the content. The content is confronting, and many children have told us they are
very sad to realize other children and families live within such conditions. Over the years, however,
each games master has raised concerns about how much the classroom teacher may—or may not—
know about how to deal with disclosures that may be prompted because of our visit.
The intention of EDT is not to instigate the lodging of endless reports of concern—one reason given
in the White Paper for Vulnerable Children (New Zealand Government, 2012b) for not making
reporting mandatory. EDT seeks to provide students the opportunity to explore some reasons why
family relationships break down and to equip them with some resilience-building tools. It encourages
actively supporting friends, as well as seeking help. It persuades young people that experiencing
abuse is not their fault. EDT seeks to assure workshop participants they too have agency within a
confusing world. Awareness is raised about the high levels of CAN in Aotearoa New Zealand and of
some of the support structures available for all family members within the game. The workshop
provides the opportunity for students and teachers to collaboratively delve into the fiction of a
dysfunctional family and explore possible routes of assistance.
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Definitions
Before examining the literature that underpinned this study, definitions of key terms, especially those
appearing in the central research question, are required.
Child Abuse and Neglect
It is difficult to reach consensus around definitions of CAN, and the CA2014 provides none. In
Aotearoa, “the use of parental force for the purpose of correction” was revoked in 2007, in the repeal
of Section 59 of the Crimes Act 1961. This was done to address the rising number of serious assaults
and deaths of children at the hands of parents and caregivers who could then plead “the statutory
defence of ‘reasonable force’ to correct a child” (Lawrence & Smith, 2009, p. 113). “A layperson may
define abuse and neglect more broadly than does a teacher, whose definition is wider than a nonstatutory family violence agency, whose definition will be broader than a statutory agency” (Beddoe
et al., 2018, p. 49). Because the variations in definitions have no bearing on this study, any or all
forms of violence towards or including children are collectively referred to here as child abuse and
neglect (CAN), using the WHO’s (n.d.) definition which is:
the abuse and neglect that occurs to children under 18 years of age. It includes all types of
physical and/or emotional ill-treatment, sexual abuse, neglect, negligence and commercial
or other exploitation, which results in actual or potential harm to the child’s health, survival,
development or dignity in the context of a relationship of responsibility, trust or power.
(n.p.)
Neglecting a child is defined by the Ministry of Health (n.d.) as
failing to meet a child’s physical and emotional needs – that is, not giving them the care,
supervision, love and attention they need to grow up safely and happily (eg [sic], failure to
provide food, warm clothing or health care).
The term family harm incident has been used since 2018 by the New Zealand Police (2019) when
referring to any incident in which a person is harmed by another member of the family and covers
the terms domestic violence, family violence, and CAN.
To maintain this study’s focus, child abuse and neglect are accepted as realities, without critical
investigation into their existence.
Child Safety Focus
I view the terms child safety focus, child protection, safeguarding, and well-being as nested terms,
and present them here as Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Nested Definitions of Child Safety, Child Protection, Safeguarding, and Well-Being

Although “improv[ing] well-being” is included as a stated purpose of the CA2014 (cl 4b), this term
creates potential for ambiguity within the boundaries of this study. It is an overarching, aspirational
term that remains poorly defined in the literature (Amerijckx & Humblet, 2014). “Well-being” is a term
used in schools in many ways, including improving mental health outcomes, antibullying strategies,
suicide prevention, healthy lifestyles, and many other positive personal growth attributes which are
more often the focus of pastoral care (MoE, n.d.-k). Many programmes aimed at increasing wellbeing are offered within the health curriculum. The term “safeguarding” encompasses a wider,
proactive approach, and includes a well-being focus alongside child protection. For the same
reasons as well-being, safeguarding too was discounted as embodying the study’s central focus,
although embedding a child safety focus across a school should increase children’s well-being.
I view child protection as the wider field of which child safety is a subset. This should be led by
experts, for example, social workers, and when appropriately trained, the school’s designated person
for child protection (DPCP). The principal and other in-school leaders would likely have participated
in more training in child protection, but as the school’s CPP says all concerns are to be taken to
senior leadership, nonleadership would not be expected to receive this level of training.
Therefore, for the purposes of this study, and to avoid confusion with other well-being programmes
offered in schools (such as Life Education Trust which focuses on making positive life choices
[lifeeducation.org.nz]; Mitey, from the Sir John Kirwan Foundation, delivering mental health
education [mitey.org.nz]; and Te Rito Toi which provides teaching resources using the arts for
classrooms returning to school post-disaster [teritotoi.org]), I operationalized the goal of the CA2014
and especially Clause 19(b) as being to increase child safety. It is the aspect of child protection that
nonexperts who work with children should know about. I defined a child safety focus as being aware
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of and able to identify risks and indicators of CAN, being prepared and able to query suspicions or
respond to a disclosure of CAN, and being aware of situations that might mean children are placed
in an unsafe position. These are actions which, if done appropriately, should assist with protecting
children from further harm, and is what I am calling a “child safety focus.” This focus might also be
maintained by personnel being aware that some situations enhance safety for children, such as
insisting visitors to the school sign in on arrival, discussed in Chapter 8, and is where overlaps with
safeguarding are obvious in this study.
Legislated Child Protection Policies
Although I am aware of the existence of other child protection legislation, my focus remains on the
CA2014, which directs the holding of a CPP (Part 2), and especially Clause 19(b) which defines what
the CPP must contain, as cited above. Additionally, the Act states the purpose of Part 3 is “to reduce
the risk of harm to children by requiring people employed or engaged in work that involves regular
or overnight contact with children to be safety checked” (Children’s Act, 2014, cl 21).
The terms voluntary and regulatory are included in discussions around policies throughout this thesis
and are applied as follows. A voluntary policy suffers no repercussions for noncompliance, only
recommendations for improvement. Regulatory policy transgressions receive deterrents, perhaps
fines and possible criminal charges. At the very least, compliance with regulatory policy is
enforceable in some way (Drahos & Krygier, 2017; Mugambwa et al., 2020). Chapter 2 includes an
example of how I use the term voluntary.
Additional terminology used in this thesis requires early definition.
Disclosure
Throughout this thesis, the term disclosure refers to any verbal or nonverbal attempt by someone to
inform another person about any abuse or violence experienced, whether past or present. It may be
experienced personally, or the discloser might be seeking assistance for someone else. This study
does not investigate definitions of disclosure suspicion or substantiation biases (Rush et al., 2014),
as the focus here is what personnel did or knew to do should they suspect or discover CAN. In the
literature review, I do, however, look at some difficulties children face with disclosing. Studies have
shown sexual abuse co-exists frequently with other forms of abuse, and that disclosure mechanisms
for all are similar (Cossar et al., 2019). Because of this, and how the CPP includes sexual abuse
within its parameters, it will be considered similarly to other forms of CAN.
Case Study and NPT Terminology
There are overlaps and contradictions in terms used both within case study, and between case study
and NPT. For clarity and consistency, case study terminology has taken precedence as this directed
the study’s methodological choices—that of its form—while NPT provided theoretical, conceptual
and analytical direction—those which guided its content. However, particularly in Chapter 3, where
NPT is explained, the language of NPT remains, especially when citing the literature.
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Case study terminology continues to lack consistency. For example, terms such as informants,
respondents, interviewees, and participants are used interchangeably: one case study methodology
paper viewed used all four without clarification of any (Meyer, 2001). NPT more frequently uses the
terms actors and agents and both these terms can include far more than individuals. As previously
noted, this thesis uses the terms participants and potential participants when discussing the human
data sources. Case study terminology and attributes are defined in Chapter 5.
Limitations and Assumptions
I began this journey with a problem that I repeatedly encountered as an educator, not as an
implementation researcher, policy analyst or social worker. Using May’s (2013) definition of
implementation, that it is “a deliberately initiated process, in which agents intend to bring into
operation new or modified practices that are institutionally sanctioned, and are performed by
themselves and other agents” (p. 4), I started the study assuming the CA2014 and a school’s
resulting CPP were sufficient to be defined as a practice to determine if they had been successfully
implemented. Only as my knowledge of both implementation and NPT grew did I realize my
interpretation of this definition may have limited the study. There was no “set of planned, intentional
activities that aim to put into practice evidence-informed policies and practices” (European
Implementation Collaborative, n.d.) as often exists within an implementation study. While
retrospectively it might be obvious that a lack of specific activities meant the policy was unlikely to
be successfully implemented, I continued to seek to understand how Clause 19(b)’s requirements
were reflected in the normalization of a child safety focus. It was this process that I sought to
understand, because one of the CA2014’s own purposes is listed as being “a strategy for improving
the well-being of children” (cl 4b). These legislated requirements, which include that all personnel be
“familiar with the indicators of, and risk factors for, abuse and neglect and taking appropriate action”
(Education Council Matatū Aotearoa, n.d.-b, p. 11) were considered the “deliberately initiated,
institutionally sanctioned” practices (May, 2013, p.4).
My sociological training in the 1990s taught me causation equates with positivism, and I initially
interpreted NPT to be postpositivist as I thought authors sought “causation” via causal mechanisms.
However, NPT studies are more frequently qualitative (May et al., 2018), and NPT’s focus upon
agency supports this. I began by focussing, as NPT directs, upon participants’ agency, collected
from within the case school as data. As data analysis progressed and sense-making was attempted,
I realized the structures within which the case school is situated influence how the school’s
leadership actioned the requirements of the CA2014, and added external data sources to the study,
by examining the websites of statutory bodies. This is discussed in Chapter 8, Collective Action.
I was mindful of the possibility that participants may not want to speak honestly if there was
awareness they—personally or the school—were not following legislated requirements. However,
my previous experiences of working via applied theatre indicated participating with a fictional pretext such as EDT and asking people to answer as if rather than as themselves enabled more frank
responses. As discussed in Chapter 5, Methodology, fiction provides a frame of safety and distance.
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Framing the study as strengths based was intentionally done to encourage participants to seek to
improve, through reflective and reflexive discussions.
Personal experience suggests while personnel are generally aware there are written procedures to
follow, these may not be individually understood or embedded into practice. Procedures may be in
place: it is quite another matter to know what responses are required when a child approaches in
distress, seeking to disclose, or what a child’s out-of-character behaviour might indicate. At a
children’s action network meeting discussing workforce capability, attended early in my doctoral
journey, it was suggested weekly or monthly refresher sessions around CPPs were necessary to
ensure staff remain aware of obligations (Waitakere Children’s Action Network meeting, personal
communication, March 2018). This frequency could only be maintained within an organization whose
prime purpose is child protection, such as a family violence prevention or support provider. I knew
from the outset it was unlikely to occur in a school, especially if nonteaching personnel were to be
included in sessions. Lack of time to implement programmes is discussed by Savignac and Dunbar
(2014) as a resourcing barrier, and was also evidenced in this study.
I see similarities between first-aid training and actioning the CPP. No one can anticipate what
accidents might present for aid, yet a basic preparation in first-aid is expected: reaching for the firstaid manual while someone bleeds out or is unconscious is not a useful option. In Aotearoa New
Zealand we are raised with first-aid basics and most fervently hope never to need to use this
knowledge. With family harm incidents at such high levels in Aotearoa New Zealand, possible causes
and signifiers of them should be regularly discussed in schools. CAN should be routinely raised as
a possible provocation whenever out-of-character or worrying behaviour is displayed. Over the
course of a year’s initial teacher training, 2 years of fulltime and 4 years of parttime teaching, I do
not remember a single time this happened. If, as a nation, we are aiming to reduce the high incidence
of CAN, one place to start would be by proactively trying to identify what might be causing a child’s
unexpected behaviour.
When starting this study in early 2018 it had been nearly 4 years since the CA2014 was enacted. All
prescribed requirements were to be completed by July 2019, which coincided with planned
completion of this study’s fieldwork. CPPs were due for or within a year of their minimum triennial
review. I felt the time was right to see how the procedures included in CPPs were normalized in a
school.
Presentation of This Thesis
The whole thesis might be perceived as being presented via an NPT lens. To make sense of the
proposed work, as with the NPT construct of coherence, an introduction (present chapter) and
literature review are required. Chapter 2 situates this study by reviewing literature around the study’s
problem: CAN in Aotearoa New Zealand. It looks at mandatory reporting, policy compliance, the
presence of CAN across all sectors of society, children’s difficulties with disclosing, and at who is
usually included in training. A perceived gap in the literature, that only teachers are usually included
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in child protection training, is discussed. Chapter 2 covers topics I would expect to be introduced in
comprehensive training for personnel to begin to develop their own coherence.
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 detail how as researcher I engaged with the study’s required work. In this way
it reflects my own cognitive participation. Chapter 3 describes NPT and how the theory was used in
this thesis.
Chapter 4 describes the context in which the case school sits: the school system in Aotearoa New
Zealand. This discussion will be especially relevant to those unfamiliar with the local educational
context. While schools are self-governing and considered independent business units, I define
statutory bodies as comprising what NPT calls the organizational structures and social norms:
outside of NPT this might be viewed as the sociopolitical level of an ecological model. The normative
expectations of statutory bodies such as MoE, the Teaching Council of Aotearoa New Zealand,
Education Review Office (ERO), and the New Zealand School Trustees’ Association (NZSTA)
required examination as it is these to whom schools turn for guidance and support in implementing
new legislation. I expected resources developed by statutory bodies to have guided and supported
the work the school undertook to implement the CA2014’s requirements, as stated would happen in
the White Paper.
Chapter 5 describes and justifies the chosen methodology: a qualitative case study in one
purposively selected school which attempted to involve all adults who worked there, in either paid or
voluntary positions, over the course of one school year. It describes and justifies procedures, data
sources, and ethical considerations. The method of analysis is also discussed here.
Data and findings are evidence of the study’s work undertaken, a parallel with collective action. The
study interprets the work by using NPT’s 16 components—its predetermined mechanisms—to
understand and explain how the CPP’s intentions have been normalized (or not), as reflected in
participants’ agentic contributions. Chapters 6, 7, 8 and 9 each present data and findings on one of
the four NPT constructs: coherence, cognitive participation, collection action, and reflexive
monitoring, respectively. A summary table of findings as they relate to Bakerville School’s CPP,
applied to NPT’s components, is presented at the end of Chapter 9. It lists indicators that I hoped
would be exhibited in the data, and a summary of evidence found.
Reflexive monitoring, that is, how I appraised and understood the work undertaken can be seen in
the discussion and concluding chapters. Chapter 10 connects findings with central themes in an
holistic discussion. Chapter 11 offers an overarching conclusion and includes answers to the central
research question. It summarizes identified enablers and barriers to normalization in the school.
Recommendations to schools and to policymakers are offered, along with reflections on
methodological choices, and on the use of NPT as the guiding theory.
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Chapter 2: The Problem
Aotearoa New Zealand’s family violence rates ranked an appalling fifth out of the 34 OECD member
countries in 2015 (Gammon, 2016; Grant, 2016; Henley, 2016; Ministry of Justice, 2015). The New
Zealand Police (2019) conducted over 133,000 family harm investigations in 2018, which include
family violence “yet an estimated 80% of incidents aren’t reported” (Ministry of Justice, 2016b, p.1).
Research shows some victims suffer more than 50 incidents of domestic violence before getting
help, with “children … present at two-thirds of all family violence incidents attended by Police”
(Ministry of Justice, 2016a, p. 1).
To address high rates of CAN, in mid-2011 the Minister for Social Development introduced the Green
Paper for Vulnerable Children (MSD, 2011), a discussion document seeking input from the public to
assist with forming a Children’s Action Plan. This input and further research informed the White
Paper for Vulnerable Children (New Zealand Government, 2012b) released in 2012, which
contributed to the passing of the CA2014 in 2014, incorporating the requirement for CPPs.
CPPs are essential because, as outlined in the White Paper (New Zealand Government, 2012b),
mandatory reporting of suspected or confirmed CAN was deliberately omitted from the Act. In its
place, the processes to be followed are to be written into each organization’s CPP, as stated in
Clause 19(b). How a school might successfully embed and integrate these procedures into normal
routines is at the heart of my study. The White Paper (New Zealand Government, 2012b),
acknowledges that
changing practice on this front will be a complex and long-term task. It will require mandated
training, policies designed for specific professions, audit processes to identify barriers to
change, support for professionals who identify maltreatment, and a comprehensive package
of resources to support practice change. (p. 81)
While there are courses available to opt into, the White Paper’s recommendations for mandated
resources to support practice change in schools have not materialized, and neither did the “train[ing
for] all frontline public sector staff (for example, doctors and teachers) by 2015 to help them recognize
the signs of child abuse and act to protect children” (New Zealand Government, 2012a, p. 7). The
focus here, therefore, was on what preparation school personnel receive to identify and respond to
support practices to ensure a child safety focus remains paramount across the whole school.
Many countries legislate for mandatory reporting of any disclosure by a child, for example, since the
1960s in the USA (Kerr, 2013; Sinanan, 2011), Canada and Australia (Mathews & Kenny, 2008).
Where reporting is mandatory, ongoing training and resources are available for teachers to access,
to recognize signs of CAN, and workshops are held regarding how to report suspicions—although
this training may not necessarily mean all disclosures are reported (Goebbels et al., 2008). Whether
mandatory reporting by professionals of suspected or actual CAN should be legislated in Aotearoa
New Zealand was discussed in the White Paper, with benefits being listed as
•

acknowledgement of the seriousness of child abuse,

•

increased public awareness of child abuse,
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•

overcoming reluctance by some professionals to report suspected child abuse. (New
Zealand Government, 2012b, p. 73)

Previously, recommendations for mandatory reporting had been considered by the Aotearoa New
Zealand government in 1987/88, and again in 1992 (Mathews & Kenny, 2008; New Zealand
Government, 2012b). The White Paper made a case against mandatory reporting by noting that
Aotearoa already successfully receives more reports voluntarily than Australia does in its regulatory
environment, and that these reporting rates “are high compared with those of many other OECD
countries” (Gilbert et al., 2012, as cited in New Zealand Government, 2012b, p. 73). This argument
is similar to one made by Ainsworth and Hansen (2006) who provide data from 1999–2000 showing
voluntary reporting in the state of Western Australia produced more substantiated cases of CAN than
did New South Wales, where reporting was mandated in 1977. However, there appeared to be no
consideration given in the White Paper to higher rates of notification perhaps being because of
Aotearoa’s very high rate of CAN—numbers cited do not include the estimated 80% of unreported
family harm incidents. Additionally, a balance would need to be found between the likelihood of
increased reporting needing to be supported by a marked increase in available services (Solnit,
1980, as cited in Raz, 2020)—something which Ainsworth and Hansen (2006) struggle with as they
argue the huge additional costs do not reflect a corresponding increase in safety for children.
Mandatory reporting was perceived likely to create more problems than solutions. Disadvantages
listed in the White Paper include:
•

overloading care and protection agencies with reports, some of which will not meet the
threshold for statutory investigation;

•

serious cases being overlooked as agencies struggle to manage workloads;

•

discouraging help-seeking by families and children. (New Zealand Government, 2012b, p.
73)

In place of mandatory reporting, the decision was made to extend CAN reporting protocols (New
Zealand Government, 2012b). To support this, the White Paper recommended that
legislative change [will] require agencies working with children to have child protection
policies in place covering the identification and reporting of CAN. The Government will
support this requirement by developing a companion code of practice containing guidelines
on how to identify abuse and neglect and what sorts of situation should be reported to Child,
Youth and Family. (New Zealand Government, 2012b, p.81)
Despite this recommendation, there remains no nationally mandated training in Aotearoa, nor a
“companion code of practice containing guidelines.” The responsibility falls on schools to ensure
their personnel are trained and supported in maintaining a child safety focus, including recognizing
and responding safely and effectively to CAN.
Policy Compliance
To implement government policy, BOTs are provided with the legislation and guidelines, including to
have a written CPP which “says how suspected neglect and abuse will be identified and reported”
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(ERO, n.d.-c, screens 112–113). When the ERO visits, policies are reviewed, and this is noted on
their publicly available reports (ero.govt.nz), which feature the same comment when a school is
compliant:
During the review, ERO checked the following items because they have a potentially high
impact on student safety and wellbeing:
emotional safety of students (including prevention of bullying and sexual harassment)
physical safety of students
…
processes for appointing staff
…
compliance with the provisions of the Vulnerable Children Act 2014 [sic].
When a school is not compliant, the ERO report makes recommendations about what is expected.
So while holding a CPP is required under the CA2014, as is the police vetting of workers, there is no
recrimination when these do not meet legislated requirements. This is an example of how I have
applied the term voluntary to the policy in this thesis.
CAN in All Sectors of Society
One concern with the White Paper and the resultant CA2014 was its focus on vulnerability and
identifying “at-risk” children (Wynd, 2013), that is, it potentially centred on target populations.
[This] is likely a consequence of the generally class-riven, surveillant nature of child
protection discourse in wider society. The association with poverty, criminality and
“dysfunction” (Hyslop, 2017) likely contributes to school ambivalence and is regularly
bolstered by government policy which emphasises the surveillance of the vulnerable.
(Hyslop, 2013, as cited in Beddoe & De Haan, 2018, p. 63)
The focus on vulnerability allowed for some of those not identified as vulnerable to be overlooked in
receiving support for CAN should they need it. An attempt to address negative connotations
associated with the “surveillance of the vulnerable” was made when the government dropped the
word vulnerable from the CA2014’s title in late 2018.
Risk factors more routinely associated with families whose children attend lower decile schools
(defined in Chapter 4) are not in themselves predictive indicators for CAN (Fanslow & Kelly, 2016).
Research has shown, for example, attachment not occurring successfully after birth can be a risk
factor (Sayer, 2017). While poverty might increase the stressors that provoke CAN (Wynd, 2013), it
is not a cause of CAN. “The presence of 1 or more risk factors will not necessarily result in child
abuse and neglect, just as the presence of protective factors does not guarantee that children will
be kept safe” (Teo & Griffiths, 2020, p. 8). Some research suggests CAN is simply “better hidden” in
higher socioeconomic groupings (Wilson & Webber, 2014). Some adult victims from higher
socioeconomic status areas find it more difficult to seek help for domestic violence because of their
partner’s high status in work or the community (Wilson & Webber, 2014), hence it remains unseen.
Domestic violence and CAN occur across all socioeconomic groupings (Herbert & Mackenzie, 2014;
Wilson, 1994).
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Consequences and Indicators of CAN
Personal consequences of CAN can be lifelong, be they physical, psychological or behavioural.
These can range from difficulties with sleeping and display of oppositional behaviour, to
posttraumatic stress disorder, illicit drug use and other antisocial adult behaviour (Carswell et al.,
2017; Stirling et al., 2008). Multiple sources cite child neglect as having consequences at least as
damaging as those resulting from physical or sexual abuse (Smith et al., 2005, and Widom & Ames,
1994, as cited in Bland et al., 2018).
Behaviours displayed might be externalized (such as acting out) or internalized (such as silence,
withdrawing) (Li & Godinet, 2014). Internalized responses such as detachment are symptoms which
might not be immediately attributed to CAN. Some children may become “compliant, shy, withdrawn,
passive, and uncommunicative” (Cohn, 1991, as cited in Peterson, 1993, p. 69). They may respond
to abuse by appearing as an underachiever or an overachiever (Wilson, 1994). They may also work
hard to avoid punishment at home, such as outlined in the following online anecdote:
My family is poor and abusive, but that very abuse was why I continued going to school. I
was beaten and punished until I yielded. From being choked with a belt, smashed by a chair,
kneeling in a corner for an hour, and not being allowed to eat, it was enough to keep me at
the top of my class. By the time high school rolled around, I was one of two students from
my elementary school to be chosen for the gifted student program. (Luke, 2013, n.p.)
Indicators displayed by a child experiencing CAN are never easily identified, nor do they keep to a
standard pattern. While knowledge of a range of the indicators and of long-term consequences of
CAN should assist with making sense of the work required, any examples are exactly that: examples.
Indicators of abuse are varied, and studies have shown detecting and reporting CAN is a complex
process (de Haan et al., 2019; Vink, 2019; Walsh et al., 2008). However, whilst surveying early
childhood centre educators, Dinehart and Kenny (2015) found those who demonstrate greater
knowledge of indicators of abuse were more likely to understand the value and the obligation of
reporting it.
Understanding risks and indicators of CAN are important as direct disclosures from a child
experiencing abuse are rare and, as with suspicions, rely on the adult recognizing them as such
(Cossar et al., 2019; Thulin et al., 2020). Recent literature (Cash et al., 2020; Thulin et al., 2020)
confirmed my own search results that indicated disclosures of all but sexual abuse have been
infrequently studied. Only two of the first 20 results in Google Scholar (undertaken October 2018
and repeated May 2021) when searching for disclos* + abuse* + child* refer to other forms of abuse.
Children more often keep quiet about abuse, for a range of reasons. For example, they might fear
the consequences of telling; they may blame themselves or feel they “deserve” it; or, because of
their young age they do not recognize it as out of the ordinary (Cossar et al., 2019; Thulin et al.,
2020). A child might talk about it if provided the opportunity, but this cannot be guaranteed. Finding
an opportunity to intentionally disclose is a “courageous” act that children described “as a process
that requires several decisions…[because] they had to choose a recipient and then wait for actions
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to be taken” (Thulin et al., 2020, p. 294). A child can feel betrayed—again—if the person they
disclose to does nothing (Thulin et al., 2020).
Children may not be aware they are experiencing abuse (Cossar et al., 2019). In these instances,
children may talk about their situation without recognizing it as abusive, or only recognize it as
abusive once an intervention has begun. Conversely, some children may make several attempts to
disclose. In these cases, disclosure should be viewed as a process, rather than a single event (Thulin
et al., 2020). It is also important children are given opportunities to learn about and recognize abuse
in various forms (Blakey et al., 2019; Cossar et al., 2019).
Difficulties with disclosing are compounded when adults mistakenly believe the presence of CAN will
be obvious. Furthermore, it is essential adults in any school understand that disclosures of CAN “are
more likely to be through their behaviour and indirect disclosures, rather than direct verbal
disclosures” (MSD, 2017, p. 36). School personnel need to be alert to all out-of-character behaviours,
not just the undesired.
School Personnel’s Role and the Need for Training
There are a range of reasons why teachers are considered central in maintaining a child safety focus.
The most obvious is the considerable amount of time they spend with children. In Australia, where
reporting is mandatory, reports regularly drop during school holidays and increase again once
students return to school (Teo & Griffiths, 2020). This trend was repeated during the Covid-19
lockdowns in Australia and elsewhere in the world, for example, in New York City (Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare, 2021) and Florida (Baron et al., 2020).
Because of their training in child development, teachers are considered key to being able to observe
changes in behaviour and appearance, which might indicate CAN (Nohilly, 2019; Sinanan, 2011;
Walsh et al., 2006). They can develop trust relationships with children which mean children might
approach them with confidential information. Teachers also have opportunities to meet with
caregivers (Gubbels et al., 2021; Schols et al., 2013). The international literature is unanimous in
reporting the need for increased and more comprehensive training for teachers. For example, in their
interviews with 20 social workers in schools (SWiS), in Aotearoa New Zealand, Beddoe and de Haan
(2018) report that SWiS feel school professionals do not appear to have full understanding of child
protection legislation, nor do they know how the statutory services work. Many SWiS interviewed felt
teachers and principals needed more guidance around addressing CAN, as procedures and policies
varied significantly across schools.
There are many reasons schools resist reporting CAN. These include negative attitudes towards
social service providers, and the perception that making a report will harm the family and/or cause
stress to the school and teacher (Beddoe & de Haan, 2018). For some there is a desire to ensure
that sufficient evidence has been gathered to make a report, and this includes determining if the
abuse is severe “enough” (Walsh et al., 2006). Some schools perceive a stigma associated with
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reporting, and are concerned how this will reflect upon the school and its community (Beddoe & de
Haan, 2018).
The importance of the role teachers and other school personnel play in children’s lives, as people
who have regular and repeated contact with them, cannot be underestimated. As far back as 1973
the Department of Education reported schools needed “a whole shift of purpose so that schools see
caring as one of their prime functions” (Barber, 2016, p. 5). It might be reasonable to assume the
Department would then have created resources to support this new “shift of purpose,” with ITE
institutions committing to ensuring this became a comprehensive component of training. However,
Barber (2016) quotes the current Children’s Commissioner, and previously New Zealand’s principal
youth court judge, Andrew Beecroft as saying that “ideally schools should act as hubs for social
support services” (p. 5), suggesting that, despite being discussed in 1973, by 2016 it still had not
happened.
Recent theses from Aotearoa New Zealand question where teachers learn the specific tasks required
to support children in times of need. Barber’s (2016) PhD thesis outlines the historical context of
pastoral care in Aotearoa New Zealand and identifies the lack of training for it. Echoing my own
experience, Barber says “When I trained as a teacher, the under-preparation of teachers to meet the
increasingly diverse needs of students became obvious” (p. 3). In her master’s research, Iam (2016)
interviewed school principals about their experiences of notifying abuse. As well as providing a
detailed history of Child Youth and Family (previously CYF, then CYFS, now OT) in all its past
iterations, she talks about how school professionals are “in a unique position to detect child abuse
given the daily prolonged contact they have with children” (p. 14). However, as Iam notes, “research
has identified that a barrier to reporting [CAN] is a lack of knowledge to the signs of abuse and
confusion about all professionals’ role in reporting” (p. 29). It appears an intention of the CA2014
was that the adoption of CPPs would encourage training to occur.
The international literature repeats a theme: that teachers lack pre- and in-service training, and lack
confidence to detect or report CAN (Bridgman et al., 2018; Sinanan, 2011; Walsh et al., 2006, 2019):
“the principal reason why educators fail to report is lack of education and training focussed on the
detection of child abuse and reporting laws” (Hawkins & McCallum, 2001, as cited in Dinehart &
Kenny, 2015, p. 430). Even in the USA, where reporting is mandatory, almost two thirds of teachers
surveyed reported having “no training in child abuse during their preservice training and very few
teachers were aware of their school’s procedures for reporting abuse” (Kenny, 2004, as cited in
Dinehart & Kenny, 2015, p. 431).
Jade Speaks Up is another New Zealand-government funded programme, offered to Years 5 to 8
students. Evaluators of the programme note:
In both training and supervision, it became evident that professional development for
responding to disclosures received by teachers in their initial training years was either
lacking or inadequate. We noted that in several schools there was a policy in place, but the
actual procedures were not familiar to some of the teachers. There was also a significant
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gap in the information loop between CYFs and teachers following a referral. (Bridgman et
al., 2018, p. 4)
Mandatory training practices “evolved” (Cash et al., 2020, p. 7) during the period of Cash et al.'s
(2020) study of young people disclosing via text-based options (2015–2017), although the training
practices were not a component of that study. Cash et al.’s study focussed on mandatory reporters
who were also crisis counsellors, who began their participation with knowledge of how to respond to
a disclosure. However, their “evolved” responses were perceived to improve the interaction between
child and responder. Cash et al. note the importance of this training, and recommend “other
organizations who receive child maltreatment disclosures should carefully consider how their
employees are trained to respond to disclosure” (p. 7). If crisis counsellors benefit from improved
training, then training should also assist other possible responders.
Increases in mandatorily reported notifications in Australia had been occurring prior to Covid-19, and
the Australian government “thought [this] to be due to a number of factors, including increased
awareness of child protection issues and improvements which have made it easier for people to
report child protection concerns” (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2021, p. 5). This
indicates the importance of school personnel being trained in identifying and responding to
suspected and confirmed CAN.
Perceived Gap in Literature
The international literature almost unanimously refers to “teachers” and “school professionals” being
involved in child protection training. Just one (Marland, 2001) explicitly stated that nonteaching
personnel ought to be included in pastoral care training. Marland (2001) recognized that there had
been “very little study of the place of school staff other than those who teach” (p. 31). Little has
changed since this observation was made 20 years ago. None of the literature reviewed regarding
Aotearoa New Zealand schools’ obligations and training around CAN refers specifically to the
upskilling of ancillary staff, such as teachers’ aides, caretakers, reception staff and others that work
closely with children in schools, alongside that required by teachers (for example, Barber, 2016; Iam,
2016; MoE, 2014). Yet because of the one-on-one nature of their relationship with children, and
because they are covered by CPPs, it is essential they are included in discussions and training
around applying CPPs.
NZSTA (n.d.-d) guidelines for staff induction are clear: all policies are to be reviewed at induction,
and the extent to which this happens is discussed Chapter 6. However, the FAQs on the Education
Council Matatū Aotearoa webpage (before rebranding to Teaching Council Matatū Aotearoa, and
then to Teaching Council of Aotearoa New Zealand) indicate the Code
only applies to teachers who hold a practising certificate and those who have been granted
a Limited Authority to Teach. Employers of non-certificated teachers may choose to use the
Code as a framework or template when they set out expectations for conduct of noncertificated staff in schools and early childhood centres. (Education Council Matatū
Aotearoa, n.d.-a, n.p.)
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Because of this perceived gap in the literature, I intentionally sought participation from all school
personnel. There is no guarantee a teacher is the only member of personnel who might have
suspicions raised, or to whom a child might disclose. While the classroom might provide more
opportunities for unintentional disclosure, such as a topic being raised which triggers the child (Thulin
et al., 2020), some other staff will more usually be in regular one-on-one situations with a child, such
as itinerant teachers of music. Teachers’ aides (known in some jurisdictions as paraeducators) are
more likely than classroom teachers to be regularly one-on-one with more vulnerable children—
those with behavioural or educational needs who require additional classroom support. In these
situations, relationships might develop which could provoke a more intentional disclosure. These
various additional roles are placed in their proper context in Chapter 4.
Having discussed the problem this study addressed, I now move on to discuss NPT: the theory which
guided the study’s design and analysis.
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Chapter 3: The Theory
Normalization Process Theory (NPT) was selected as the theory to guide this study as it offered the
possibility of getting a clear picture of what the partnering school has done, or proposes to do, to
ensure a child safety focus becomes a routine part of the school’s day-to-day work, that is, how it
becomes normalized. Because NPT has not yet been used widely outside of medical sociology, this
chapter is offered to ensure readers understand how it was used in my study. NPT “is concerned
with the social organization of the work (implementation), of making practices routine elements of
everyday life (embedding), and of sustaining embedded practices in their social contexts
(integration)” (May & Finch, 2009, p. 538). NPT provided guiding tools and terminology by way of its
16 mechanisms to guide my examination of how policy and procedures as required by the CA2014
might be normalized in a school, and these are described in more detail later in this chapter.
Beginning as a model in 2003, focussing on collective action (May, Mort, et al., 2003), that is, to be
used to “describe and/or guide the process of translating research into practice” (Nilsen, 2015, p. 3),
the model was extended to include the other three constructs: coherence, cognitive participation and
reflexive monitoring. This extension enabled it to become a middle-range theory of implementation
(May & Finch, 2009), one that guides empirical inquiry. An implementation theory is one that has
been developed to “provide understanding and/or explanation of aspects of implementation” (Nilsen,
2015, p. 3) rather than more simply to describe the process. May et al. (2016) expand on this
definition, and how NPT works within implementation research.
Empirical research on implementation tends towards a quite pragmatic definition. It is
constructed as action in response to a call (or desire, or expectation, or command) for
change through which people are asked (or want, or are expected, or are instructed) to do
something new or different. [NPT] characterises a set of generative mechanisms of different
kinds that motivate and give structure to the individual and collective action that stems from
these calls. (p. 3)
Agents (human sources), resources (nonhuman sources), and structure all contribute to the
mechanisms by which the social actions of normalization might be understood.
NPT’s Development
Before describing NPT and examining how it was used in this study, it is useful to introduce a major
influence upon both implementation science and NPT, Rogers’s diffusion of innovations theory.
Diffusion of innovations has been “considered the single most influential theory in the broader field
of knowledge utilization of which implementation science is a part” (Nilsen, 2015, p. 7). First
published in 1962, diffusion of innovations theory continues to be used to understand behaviours
and processes around an individual’s choices in terms of adopting new technology or innovations—
terms often used synonymously (Rogers, 2003)—and how these decisions become widespread,
which when they occur on a macroscale can be considered diffused. Rogers’s initial study
undertaken in the 1950s examined how farmers in rural Iowa adopted (or more specifically, did not
adopt) the use of hybrid corn seed (McGrath & Zell, 2001) that had been proven to increase yield.
Rogers identifies four main elements of the theory: 1: the innovation, 2: how its existence is
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communicated through particular channels, 3: how communication occurs over time, and 4: how this
occurs among members of a social system. He also identifies five stages in the diffusion process: 1:
knowledge, 2: persuasion, 3: decision, 4: implementation, and 5: confirmation (Rogers, 2003).
Diffusion of innovations theory is predominantly used to examine the uptake of both hardware and
software innovations, with the terms being used in the wider sense and across disciplines. As with
this study, “a technology may be almost entirely composed of information. … such idea-only
innovations have a relatively lower degree of observability and thus a slower rate of adoption”
(Rogers, 2003, p. 13), and Rogers gives the introduction of a community-wide non-smoking policy
as an example of such. Initially, diffusion of innovations research focussed on the component of
decision making, because the focus was on individuals and their decision was the point at which an
innovation would be taken up or not (McGrath & Zell, 2001).
Research using diffusion of innovations theory shifted to examine implementation in the 1970s when
studies began to focus on how organizations diffuse innovations, because
when an organization is involved, the implementation stage often becomes crucial. Much
often goes wrong after the decision to adopt is made, prior to the actual full-scale use of the
innovation. … this change led to a much greater focus in all diffusion studies on
implementation.” (McGrath & Zell, 2001, p. 390)
Pressman and Wildavsky’s classic 1973 text Implementation appeared contemporaneously, bringing
attention to the mismatch between federal policy intentions and community-based outcomes.
Implementation became a distinct field of study:
Implementation is part of a diffusion-dissemination-implementation continuum: diffusion is
the passive, untargeted and unplanned spread of new practices; dissemination is the active
spread of new practices to the target audience using planned strategies; and implementation
is the process of putting to use or integrating new practices within a setting. (Nilsen, 2015,
p. 2)
NPT interrogates the practice of implementation as it appears on the above continuum, and adds
two further steps, embedding and integrating, which examine the process to normalization. An
example might be the implementation of a first-aid policy: many roles require a current first-aid
certificate. The implemented policy states it is required, and to comply, the certificate must be
produced. However, embedding a new work practice takes time. While the first-aid course may have
been completed, only upon regular use of or revisiting the subject does first-aid knowledge become
embedded to the point that its user can successfully and routinely administer the required aid. New
ways of working can be considered integrated when their routine inclusion is sustained and
reproduced, alongside appraisal of actions. First-aid certificates require regular renewal, reminding
users of existing and updated knowledge, for example, not to place an object in the mouth of
someone having a seizure to stop them swallowing their tongue, a generally-held myth repeated in
medical texts until as recently as 1991 (Rossi et al., 2020).
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Rogers noted that the diffusion literature to which he turned when he began was largely focussed
within medical sociology, and NPT also originated there. Systematic reviews reveal this is where
NPT continues to be predominantly used (Mackenzie et al., 2019; May et al., 2018; McEvoy et al.,
2014).
“Normalization” in terms of a “simple evaluative model of the social and technological contingencies
within the evaluation process” (May, Mort, et al., 2003, p. 697) first appeared in 2003. This paper
resulted from evaluative studies undertaken by May, Mort, et al. (2003) from 1997 to understand the
slow adoption of telemedicine, that is, the practice of medicine across distance by using various
technologies, despite considerable support for its use. One of their principal aims was
to conceptualise the evaluation of an innovative health technology in context. By this we
mean, the networks and practices through which it is formed, and the normative expectations
of these practices and intervening political processes (at both macro- and micro-levels) that
run through the networks in which they are located. (p. 700)
By breaking down participants’ experiences with telemedicine and its associated tensions, May,
Mort, et al. were able to identify roles and elements underscoring the slow uptake. These elements
resonate with diffusion of innovations theory, which asks questions such as “‘What is the innovation?’
‘How does it work?’ ‘Why does it work?’ ‘What are the innovation’s consequences?’ and ‘What will
its advantages and disadvantages be in my situation?’” (Rogers, 2003, p. 14). Diffusion of
innovations theory focuses primarily on how an individual’s behaviour, motivations and actions
contribute to the diffusion and possible uptake of an innovation within a wider social context.
However, NPT’s focus remains on “how” and “what” questions rather than “why”: the focus remains
on the action rather than motivation. NPT’s
clear focus [is] on a goal-oriented set of activities undertaken by people working together
across networks and communities of practice. … [It also focuses] on the ways that people
work together [which] helps us to distinguish practice implementation from individual
behaviour change. (May et al., 2020, p. 146)
As May et al. (2020) say, while the study of telemedicine may not have resulted in a “specific theory
of telemedicine adoption” (p. 144), it did result in the theoretical development of NPT. One driving
force for studies into telemedicine was to examine the translational gap between research which
suggested its efficacy and its usage in practice.
The translational gap is a term used predominantly within biomedicine. First appearing in 2003 (by
Sung, as cited in Fort et al., 2017), it refers to the processes encountered in embedding research
findings into practice. Disseminating research findings is a significant component in the
implementation field, and a process that might be understood using diffusion of innovations, amongst
other theories. This can be done via peer-reviewed publication, for example. The translational gap
occurs in the space between creating research-based protocols or interventions and their uptake to
the point they are adopted and integrated into routine practice. Researching the process is necessary
because “establishing effectiveness of an innovation does not guarantee its uptake into routine
usage” (Bauer & Kirchner, 2020, p. 1). A classic example of the translational gap is how evidence
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that citrus cured scurvy was discovered in 1601, but was not trialled until 1747. Citrus was not
adopted into routine use by the British Navy until 1795—and not until 1865 by the British mercantile
marine (Mosteller, 1981).
Earlier theory development posited the normalization process model (NPM) (May et al., 2007) where
the focus was on the construct of collective action. As May and Finch (2009) admit, the original
“model was limited in scope and did not explain how complex interventions were formed in ways that
held together, how actors were enrolled into them, or how they were appraised” (p. 539). A further
iteration overcoming these limitations was published by May and Finch in 2009, expanding NPM to
incorporate a further three constructs—coherence, cognitive participation, and reflexive monitoring—
to more fully explain how the work of collective action might be enabled, and thus became NPT.
NPT’s Current Form
At the base of NPT is the understanding that, to normalize a material practice, the practice must be
implemented, embedded and integrated to the point that it becomes routine and sustained. A
strength of NPT is reflexive monitoring, which is encouraged to determine if work as designed is
fulfilling original intentions.
NPT examines the understandings that underpin practices. May et al. (2016) call these “observable
mechanisms” (p. 8)—a mechanism defined by Bunge (2004) as “a process that unfolds over time
and ‘brings about or prevents some change in a concrete system’” (as cited in May et al., 2020, p.
146). This contrasts with meanings, attitudes and philosophies which can be viewed as conceptual
practices in contrast to NPT’s focus on material practices.
Most simply, NPT’s four core constructs, based on May et al.’s (2015d) definitions, are:
•

Coherence: the sense-making work. Participants need to fully understand what is required
of them, individually and collectively, and for what purpose;

•

Cognitive participation: the relational work that people do to engage, build and sustain a
community of practice around the new work;

•

Collective action: the operational work. How the work is undertaken on a day-to-day basis:
what actually happens;

•

Reflexive monitoring: the appraisal work. How new practices are assessed, throughout their
implementation and retrospectively, and how they might be reconfigured.

These four constructs “represent the implementation core: the key mechanisms that motivate and
shape the work of enacting intervention components and the ensembles of goal-directed practices
that stem from them” (May et al., 2020 p. 150). The constructs do not necessarily occur in linear
fashion, nor do they each require investigation; however, they “are always in interaction with each
other and their contexts” (May et al., 2020 p. 150). An example of intentionally examining just one
mechanism is Sutton et al.’s 2018 study which investigates only the construct of coherence, as their
interest was in finding out how participants made sense of a proposed complex intervention,
preimplementation.
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An example of an NPT study is Johnson et al.’s (2017), which looks at the normalization process of
improved feeding protocols for preterm babies. An NPT-structured study ran alongside the
intervention and looked at how and if it was implemented as originally set, along with how embedding
and integration could ensue. The need for an improved feeding protocol is included in the paper and
provides a brief introduction as background; however, the paper and indeed the NPT process does
not critique that or why the protocol itself was deemed necessary: these concepts are accepted as
“given” and also as informing the development of the intervention. Evidence-based research
indicated changes in protocol were required: NPT was used to determine if a new protocol as
designed would or could become normalized. In this way we can see how NPT is used to “bridge
the translational gap” (Morrison & Mair, 2011, p. 352).
NPT examines the implementation process by viewing the work that is being conducted through the
lens of four core constructs, rather than holistically, clearly similar to diffusion of innovations theory.
The constructs (coherence, cognitive participation, collective action and reflexive monitoring) can
each be broken down into four further components This allows identification of where in the process
barriers and confounders, enablers and facilitators might each or all exist. And “although [the
authors] make no claim of absolute predictive power for the theory, [they] do argue … that the
trajectory of a practice can be anticipated within certain limits” (May & Finch, 2009, p. 548). NPT’s
constructs and components are presented in Table 1. Table 1 is a composite created from definitions
for NPT’s components as offered by May and Finch in 2009, and on the NPT website (May et al.,
2015d). All these components are expanded upon in detail in the four constructs’ chapters (Chapters
6 to 9), which include data findings for each.
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Table 1
NPT’s Four Constructs and 16 Components
Coherence:
Cognitive participation:
the sense-making work
the relational work
What is the work?

Who does the work?

Collective action:
the operational work

Reflexive monitoring:
the appraisal work

How does the work
get done?

How is the work
understood?

Differentiation: to
understand how new
and old practices are
different from each
other

Initiation: Whether or
not key participants are
working to drive the
new practice/s forward

Interactional
workability: The work
people do with each
other, with artefacts,
and with other
elements of a set of
practices, when they
seek to operationalize
them in everyday
settings

Systematization:
Participants may seek
how effective and
useful the set of
practices is for them
and others; it involves
the work of collecting
information in a variety
of ways

Communal
specification: People
must work together to
build a shared
understanding of the
aims, objectives, and
expected benefits

Enrolment: Participants
may need to
re/organize themselves
and others in order to
collectively contribute
to the work involved.
This may involve
rethinking individual
and group relationships
between people and
things

Relational integration:
The knowledge work
done to build
accountability and
maintain confidence in
a set of practices and
in each other as they
use them

Communal appraisal:
Participants work
together, sometimes in
formal collectives,
sometimes informally,
to evaluate the worth of
a set of practices. May
use different means to
do this drawing on
experiential and
systematized
knowledge

Individual specification:
Participants need to do
things that will help
them understand their
specific tasks and
responsibilities

Legitimation: Ensuring
other participants
believe it is right for
them to be involved,
and that they can make
a valid contribution to it

Skill-set workability:
The allocation work
that underpins the
division of labour that is
built up around a set of
practices as they are
operationalized in the
real world

Individual appraisal:
Participants also work
experientially as
individuals to appraise
its effects on then and
the contexts in which
they are set. From this
work stem actions
through which
individuals express
their personal
relationships to new
complex interventions

Internalization:
Understanding the
value, benefits and
importance of a set of
practices

Activation: Once
underway, participants
need to collectively
define the actions and
procedures needed to
sustain a practice and
to stay involved

Contextual integration:
The resource work:
managing a set of
practices through the
allocation of different
kinds of resources and
the execution of
protocols, policies and
procedures

Reconfiguration:
Appraisal work done by
individuals or groups
may lead to attempts to
redefine procedures or
modify practices (or
change it altogether)

Note. Table adapted from May et al. (2015d) and May and Finch (2009).
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NPT in This Study
This study is a unique contribution to understanding the potential of NPT. It is the first study to use
NPT to investigate how a school has managed the normalization of government legislation. In a
literature search in July 2020, only eight examples were found which used NPT outside the field of
medicine. Wood (2017) suggests it could be used to understand difficulties with policy
implementation processes in schools and this was the paper that confirmed NPT as a useful choice
for my own study. Wood and Cajkler (2019) have since used NPT to investigate the processes
undertaken by ITE to normalize new ways of “lesson study.” Dunlap's 2013 PhD thesis uses NPT to
analyse a school reform programme in the USA, which is closer to the way I used it, although that
programme was a fully formed intervention. Frigge et al. (2019) use NPT to study the implementation
of a school breakfast programme in the USA over the 2014/15 school year, and Chambers et al.
(2020) use it to examine the Universal Free School Meals policy introduced in Scotland and England,
also in 2014/15. Mackenzie et al. (2019) investigate local policy implementation, where Scottish
police were to notify primary health carers of cases of domestic abuse. Mackenzie et al.’s paper
focusses on how NPT helped explain the (non)implementation of the policy and compares NPT to
other policy implementation approaches. Hagedorn et al. (2020) use NPT to develop a toolkit to
assess U.S. college students’ food insecurity, as surveyed from December 2018 to January 2019. A
paper released in mid-2020 uses NPT to understand transformed work practices during the Covid19 pandemic (Carroll & Conboy, 2020).
As with Table 1, the application of NPT in this study was guided by May and Finch’s 2009 publication,
and the NPT website (May et al., 2015d). These sources directed the way I used NPT to formulate
interview and focus group question schedules. Definitions of constructs can overlap and May et al.
(2018) note in some studies “the technical vocabulary of the theory was difficult; and that as a result
coding qualitative data was difficult” (p. 19). In 2020, May et al. discuss this difficulty with definitions
and point out NPT’s flexibility allows for the researcher to create their own definitions: ones that are
workable and applicable to the task in hand by using those provided by NPT as guidelines, and this
is what I did. To direct my study, I applied the terms implement, embed and integrate as follows.
Each builds cumulatively upon the previous.
To implement a CPP in a school, policy and procedures must exist in writing. The CA2014 states
these must either be available on the school’s website, or in hard copy if requested. The BOT is
responsible for writing these, with guidance provided by statutory bodies that oversee education in
Aotearoa New Zealand, and it is revised triennially. All personnel are aware of the CPP: this should
be introduced at induction. ERO, in its regular visit, confirms the CPP exists. Mandatory police vetting
is undertaken as scheduled. In this study, implementation has been defined as the steps required
for tick-box compliance with the CA2014. When implemented, all personnel, including visitors, should
know who holds key responsibility for child protection. Yet it is only the starting point: Induction simply
introduces personnel to the policy and inform them of its importance. The content knowledge of the
policy and especially the procedures require embedding.
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Evidence of embedding includes all personnel knowing the consequences of CAN and therefore
understanding why the CPP exists. Personnel should be aware of many of the risks and symptoms
of CAN, how to respond to a child who discloses, and be confident in doing so. The possibility of
CAN should be investigated when any out-of-character behaviour or regular misbehaviour occurs.
This might be similar to screening for domestic violence in hospitals (Shallard, 2019), where
protocols outline standard questions that are expected to be asked of all patients presenting; a
separate study could investigate this as a possibility. Embedding should see regular opportunities
made for personnel to discuss concerns.
To integrate the CPP, embedded practices must be sustained. Regular revisiting of risks of CAN,
indicators of its existence, and consequences of abuse should be undertaken with all personnel. All
should participate in regular review of the school’s CPP and how to respond to suspicions and
disclosures. The need to do so should not be queried: it should simply be another routine practice
that regularly occurs.
Embedded and integrated elements are possible across the school even where not explicitly directed
by the CPP. Other indicators of a child safety focus might also be apparent: examples of observed
or reported actions enabling this are presented in Chapter 8: Collective Action.
In this study, all four constructs and their four respective subcomponents are utilized. How does a
new member of personnel learn to understand the long-term implications of CAN and why a CPP is
required (coherence) if simply directed by a senior leader to read the CPP (cognitive participation)?
How do personnel learn what to do when faced with a suspicion or disclosure of CAN (collective
action)? Reflecting upon whether existing systems are successful would direct further iterations of,
for example, training. This can bring attention to systemic, collective, and individual strengths and
weaknesses (reflexive monitoring), which should be central to any pedagogy. Self-explanatory
policies such as bereavement leave can be accessed on a needs-basis. This knowledge does not
require embedding. Content knowledge of the CPP does require embedding: aiming to read the
policy when required is not appropriate preparation for the possibility of a child disclosing abuse at
a future, indeterminate time, nor for how to identify risks or indicators of CAN. This study
demonstrates that by analyzing processes through the NPT lens possible enablers and barriers to
the normalization of CPPs in a school can be identified. This is a novel use of NPT.
Limitation of the Use of NPT in This Study
When using NPT to understand the implementation of new medical interventions, for example, the
previously mentioned feeding protocol for preterm babies (Johnson et al., 2017), training in the newly
implemented protocol would be mandatory. It is unlikely any untrained staff participated in the new
feeding protocol’s trial: newcomers to the unit would have been trained to operate as directed by the
new protocol before attempting it. In this way, the protocol’s trial could be viewed as a postpositivist
design, with the control period examining preimplementation work occurring in the first 6 months.
This contrasts with my study, where participation in training could not be enforced, either by myself,
ethically, should I have offered this as a research procedure, or, as it turned out, by the school. It
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was difficult to determine if it was the quality, content, or form of the training some personnel at the
school do receive that impacted its normalization. This might have been more apparent if training
was compulsory, and if mandatory training practices could be scrutinized.
Throughout individual interviews I probed and asked clarifying questions where necessary. However,
I worked hard to maintain focus on the NPT-based question schedule, particularly because NPT was
directing me to a “new” way of thinking. I have wondered if this narrowed the focus unnecessarily.
For example, it was only once fieldwork was completed that I realized the importance of external
resources as provided by statutory bodies. I had initially interpreted NPT’s reference to resources
(within the collective action component of contextual integration) to mean only those resources
available within the school and had therefore directed my questions to these. Examination of how
much the school had used the external resources I unearthed could have proved useful.
I found difficulty operationalizing NPT’s original definitions of components to suit the study, as
discussed above. Ensuring each component was distinct, despite overlaps, remained a constantly
revised task throughout data analysis. Agreeing definitions and how they would be applied might be
more gainfully managed when working in a research team, rather than solo. I found reducing each
component’s descriptor to the shortest possible phrase, most effectively done when using
participants’ own words, for example, “what lies underneath,” was the most appropriate way to
determine how to apply each component. This is an example of the theory’s qualitative attributes. I
presume that, having completed one study using NPT and having greater familiarity with NPT’s
component definitions, this might be less of a problem for me in the future.
Bracher and May (2019) suggest inductive coding as a possible way to overcome the difficulty with
construct definitions. I first attempted to code deductively into NPT’s constructs, but then changed
tack to inductive coding, because of difficulties encountered with precisely operationalizing the
components and constructs. This is discussed in Chapter 5: Methodology.
This chapter has described the theoretical framework of NPT, which was used to answer the
research question: “What enables a school in Aotearoa New Zealand to normalize a child safety
focus, as directed by legislated child protection policies?” Before I discuss this study’s methodology,
I will next address schooling in the Aotearoa New Zealand context, to provide an overview of the
organizing structures in which schools are located.
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Chapter 4: The Context
Recognizing that all countries’ education systems vary, this chapter provides an overview of
Aotearoa New Zealand’s. Describing how the case is situated within a national system provides
context for the organizing structures and social norms, recognizing this has influence on helping to
understand where and how the work of child protection is done and by whom, as informed by NPT.
“Contexts are the physical, organizational, institutional, and legislative structures that enable and
constrain, and resource and realize, people and procedures” (May et al., 2007, p. 148). The context
of schooling in Aotearoa New Zealand explains and describes, especially to an international reader,
how the national education system works, the statutory bodies which support schools, how schools
are structured and funded according to population and some socioeconomic indicators, and the most
common roles occurring within schools across the country. Contextual structures then direct
investigation of resources provided to schools to implement the CA2014.
School Structures and Types
The structure of schools in Aotearoa New Zealand was established by the Education Act 1877 and
required education to be secular, compulsory, and free. It legally required Pākehā (non-indigenous,
usually of colonial ancestry) children between the ages of 7 and 13 to attend. Attendance was
optional for Māori children until 1894, when their primary school education was also made
compulsory (Ministry of Culture and Heritage, 2020).
It is compulsory for children to attend a registered school between the ages of 6 and 16. However,
most children start school on or near their 5th birthday. Every school-aged citizen or legal resident
(domestic student) is entitled to attend their local state school for free. Distance schooling (Te Aho
o Te Kura Pounamu—The Correspondence School, also known simply as Te Kura) is freely
available for students who live too far from their local school, who have been excluded from their
local school, or who for health reasons cannot attend daily, and these students follow the national
curriculum and guidelines. Home-schooling is the only option out of compulsory education, and must
be “taught at least as regularly and well as in a registered school” (Education Act 1989). A formal
exemption from attending a school to be home-schooled must be gained from the MoE once the
child turns 6 (National Council of Home Educators New Zealand, n.d.). Home-schooled and
international students can choose to attend Te Kura, as fee-payers.
Religion may be taught in state schools, but philosophically rather than ideologically. Therefore,
schools wishing to operate from a faith base, or with some other special character that is not part of
the state system as defined by the Education Act 1877 or any variants since, require a different
status to operate. This means schools in Aotearoa New Zealand fall into one of three broad
classifications of authority: state, state-integrated or private. The last two classifications allow for
schools to exist as variants to the free and secular components of the 1877 Act.
State, or public, schools are government funded on a per-student attendance basis, and this enables
free education at a local school between the ages of 5 and 19. The property on which the school is
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sited is state owned. They must teach the national curriculum, which is reviewed under the direction
of the MoE approximately every 10 years. Students with special needs are catered for in specialist
schools, or units attached to state schools, and can attend such a school or unit until the age of 21.
Kura kaupapa Māori (Māori-medium education) are state schools where Te Mātauranga o Aotearoa
(the Māori curriculum) is followed and at least 51% of teaching and learning time is conducted in te
reo Māori (the Māori language) (MoE, 2021a). Some English-medium schools also offer Māorimedium classes. “As of 1 July 2020 there were 22,391 students enrolled in Māori medium education
[either at a kura kaupapa Māori, or in a designated class within an English-medium school],
representing 2.7% of the total school population” (MoE, 2021a). A total of 294 schools were kura
kaupapa Māori, and another “143 also offered Māori language in English medium” (MoE, 2021a). As
at 1 July 2020 there were a total of 2,113 state schools in Aotearoa New Zealand (MoE, 2021b).
State-integrated schools are state funded but retain a special character. Prior to integration with the
state system in 1975, after the passing of the Private Schools Conditional Integration Act 1975, faithbased and special-character schools were privately run and, in the case especially of religious
schools, often poorly resourced (Association of Integrated Schools New Zealand, 2021). This
legislation was enacted to improve the quality of education at these schools (Association of
Integrated Schools New Zealand, 2021). This special character might be faith based, such as
Catholic, Jewish or Muslim schools, or run on a model such as Rudolf Steiner. Priority enrolment is
given to students whose whānau (family) identify strongly with the special character. State-integrated
schools’ property is privately owned, and compulsory fees set with the approval of the Minister of
Education (MoE, n.d.-d) are levied to enhance the school’s special character and maintain its
physical upkeep (Association of Integrated Schools New Zealand, n.d.). These schools must teach
the national curriculum. They offer additional programmes and services that support or enhance the
special character. As at 1 July 2020 there were 330 state-integrated schools in the country (MoE,
2021b).
Private, or independent, schools “develop their own learning programmes and don’t have to follow
the national curriculum” (Immigration New Zealand, 2019). The school’s property is privately owned,
and although they receive some government funding on a per-student basis (MoE, 2018) this is only
a small proportion of their income. They provide education for around 5% of students across the
country (Immigration New Zealand, 2019). Many have a faith-based foundation: for example,
Diocesan School for Girls is Anglican-based, and St Kentigern School for Boys is Presbyterianbased, although there are exceptions. The faith base is usually not a requirement for enrolment;
however, attendance is predicated on families accepting this basis and students are expected to
participate. Because of the fees charged—“typically around NZ$20,000 a year” (Immigration New
Zealand, 2019)—students are usually from wealthier families, although most schools also offer
scholarships to students less able to meet these costs, based upon personal achievement. As at 1
July 2020 there were 92 private schools (MoE, 2021b).
The CA2014 states CPPs must be
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(a) adopted and reported on by prescribed State services …; and
(b) adopted by school boards (s 14)
All the above school classifications are covered by this requirement and are therefore all required to
hold CPPs.
Vote Education (from the government’s annual budget) funds core costs to schools by way of a range
of operational, administration, staffing and other grants. Base funding meets “fixed costs associated
with the operation of a school” (MoE, n.d.-f). Most funds are allocated on a per-student basis,
calculated on school roll numbers reviewed twice yearly, in March and July, to ensure each school
receives its entitlement based on actual numbers of students enrolled. There are a variety of
calculations based on needs made to allocate this funding, and BOTs manage these costs. For
example, targeted funding is available to support at-risk students and to reduce vandalism, amongst
other things, such as to support schools in isolated areas (MoE, n.d.-f). Private schools receive a
lower, flat-rate per-student subsidy from Vote Education: most of their costs are covered by school
fees (MoE, 2019).
State and state-integrated schools classified as being in Deciles 1 to 9 receive additional funding on
top of the base funding, “to help them overcome any barriers to learning that students from lower
socio-economic communities might face. … The lower the school’s decile, the more funding it
receives” (MoE, n.d.-i). The 10 decile rankings to which schools are allocated are regularly
recalculated from data collated in the 5-yearly Census of Population and Dwellings, according to
where each school’s students live (MoE, n.d.-i).
Although in no way an indication of the academic success of a school, misunderstanding around
decile rankings has seen them used in this way. Prior to 1989, any state school was generally
considered as good as the next. However, there has been a rise in neoliberal attitudes towards
school “choice.” This has been propounded since the Education Act 1989, which arose out of the
Picot Report 1988, commonly known as Tomorrow’s Schools. This means school-decile rankings
are often (mis)used “as an indicator of school quality, …[which] conflates social and academic
characteristics” (Gordon, 2015, p. 10). The current government (2021) is investigating redesigning
decile funding to remove the stigma that has erroneously become attached to it.
Enrolment is guaranteed for all school-aged children in their locally zoned state school as a way of
ensuring children can attend their local school, and to limit overcrowding (MoE, n.d.-c). Zones are
determined by the school’s BOT, with consideration given to the number of students the physical
site can manage (MoE, n.d.-e) although schools can opt not to be restricted by zone. Any remaining
spaces may be allocated to students who have applied for out-of-zone enrolment, and these
applications are prioritized according to national guidelines. Usually read in conjunction with decile
rankings, zoning was considered by some from the late 1980s as an imposition on a family’s choice
and zoning was relaxed. However, it was reintroduced in 2016 and at time of writing remains in force.
School zones are frequently indicated in real estate advertisements, and the zones of schools
perceived as being more prestigious can add significantly to purchase or rental prices.
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State schools are typed by the MoE, primarily depending on which year levels are taught. Table 2
shows the most common types.
Table 2
The Most Common School Types in Aotearoa New Zealand
Type
Contributing

Year levels
1 to 6

Full primary

1 to 8

Intermediate

7 and 8

Area and/or composite

1 to 13

Restricted composite,
or middle

7 to 10

Secondary

7 to 13, but
more often
9 to 13

Description
The most common configuration of primary school in
Aotearoa New Zealand.
Students move from here directly into secondary
school.
Students come from contributing schools. Aotearoa
New Zealand is the only country with this very limited
enrolment type of school.
More often found in rural areas due to smaller
population demand.
A newer school type, offering 4 years of “middle
schooling” between primary and secondary education.
Year 11 is when nationally prescribed achievement
examinations begin.
Secondary schools offered free education up until the
age of 15 with the enacting of the Education Act 1914,
for those students who passed the proficiency
examination at the end of primary school (Year 8
equivalent). In 1944, secondary education was made
free and compulsory for all students up to the age of 15.
This age was raised to 16 in 1989. Some secondary
schools take students from Year 7, others from Year 9.
The final year of secondary availability is Year 13.

The biggest changes since 1877 were made to Aotearoa’s national education system in 1989. The
Education Act 1989 was based on recommendations in Tomorrow’s Schools (Lange, 1988).
Previously, schools were run by multiple layers of bureaucracy, such as “the Department of
Education, the regional education boards, and the local school committees/boards of governors”
(Openshaw, 2009, p. 4). Additionally, administration of state primary schools was all conducted by
the Department of Education in Wellington. “No important administrative decision [was] made close
to the school” and this included “major decisions around spending” (Taskforce to Review Education
Administration, 1988, p. 13), with even approval to replace broken windows being required
(Taskforce to Review Education Administration, 1988, p. 14).
The 1989 Education Act meant each school became the equivalent of an independent business,
perhaps unsurprising as the changes were largely informed by neoliberal politics encapsulated in
Tomorrow’s Schools (Lange, 1988). Funding for schools was decentralized and allocated to schools
calculated on roll numbers. Each school was required to be led by an elected BOT which created its
own charter, employed all staff including the principal—previously done by the Department of
Education—and held responsibility for balancing its own finances and implementing government
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policy, amongst other things. Control over delivery of the nationally designed curriculum is also led
by BOTs.
Statutory Bodies
The following bodies oversee the current Aotearoa New Zealand education system. Because of their
national roles, I expected them to provide schools guidance, direction and support regarding
implementing, embedding and integrating the CA2014. The resources they provided are examined
in Chapter 8: Collective Action, and discussed in Chapter 10.
Ministry of Education
The MoE (n.d.-j) is the government’s “lead advisor on New Zealand’s education system. [It] shape[s]
direction for education agencies and providers, and contribute[s] to the Government’s goals for
education,” and applies at all levels, from preschool to tertiary. It oversees national requirements
including legislation, national education and administration guidelines, and oversees curriculum
design and “the standards students should reach” (n.d.-j).
Teaching Council of Aotearoa New Zealand
The Teaching Council of Aotearoa New Zealand (previously both Education Council Matatū
Aotearoa, and Teaching Council Matatū Aotearoa) is an independent statutory body (Teaching
Council Matatū Aotearoa, n.d.-a) which promotes and offers support to professional teachers. It
maintains the registration details of teachers at all levels, from early childhood to secondary. The
Council manages “concerns about a teacher’s conduct or competence” (Teaching Council Matatū
Aotearoa, n.d.-b). It maintains the quality standards which all providers of ITE must meet, and the
code of practice and standards for the teaching profession, which apply to all professional teachers,
(Education Council Matatū Aotearoa, 2017a). That it approves all courses taught in ITE suggests
they should be cognisant of all relevant legislation affecting teachers, including the CA2014.
It is a legal requirement that teachers at state, state-integrated and private schools be registered and
hold a current practising certificate, which shows knowledge of the national curriculum and of the
above-mentioned Code. Practising certificates were renewed triennially until 2021 (now annually). If
a person has not taught a minimum number of days within the previous 5-year period, they must
undertake retraining before returning fulltime to the classroom. As well as “demonstrat[ing] on an
ongoing basis that they are of good character and fit to be a teacher” (Teaching Council Matatū
Aotearoa, n.d.-e) the practising certificate also indicates satisfactory police vetting. Vetting is
conducted as part of the teacher registration process and renewed every 3 years. All registered
teachers, be they provisionally or fully registered, or “subject to confirmation”—pending
reregistration—are listed on the Council’s website, and this denotes a clear police vet.
Education Review Office
ERO is the government department which monitors schools’ management performance and
compliance with governmental expectations by way of regular whole-school reviews—external
evaluations—amongst other things (ERO and MoE, 2016). The “review process works with … [a]
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school’s own evaluation processes. It also supports a culture of ongoing improvement” (ERO, n.d.a). The frequency of external evaluations depends on the results of a school’s previous report.
Schools are expected to continuously evaluate their own practices and procedures, which ERO calls
internal evaluation.
The term “internal evaluation” includes all the activities and processes that schools and their
communities engage in to evaluate how effective they are in supporting success for all
learners. These include schools’ ongoing programme of self-review, planning and reporting
processes, and other inquiry and evaluation activities that boards, leaders and teachers
engage in for the purposes of accountability and improvement. (ERO and MoE, 2016, p. 6)
These practices are reviewed during the external evaluation, which is usually scheduled every 3
years although an exceptionally well-run school’s next visit might be in 4 to 5 years’ time. Conversely,
when concerns are raised, a school will be visited more frequently, even annually, until its
“performance and practices” (Openshaw, 2009, p. 4) more closely align with what is expected. The
report included when a school could expect its next visit until March 2019, when this practice ceased
(ERO, n.d.-d). ERO reports are publicly available on ERO’s (ero.govt.nz) or any school’s own
websites.
Before an ERO visit, the BOT completes an ERO “board assurance statement” and “self-audit
checklists” (ERO, n.d.-c). This statement is a legal requirement. The act of completing it reminds a
school to review or update policies, along with ensuring they exist. ERO reports list which documents
have been assured by the BOT as being in place, and audits the most important ones’ existence,
which includes CPPs.
At the end of any ERO report there is guidance as to areas requiring improvement, either to comply
or to improve compliance, as in one school’s report from a 2019 visit which noted the following:
Areas for improved compliance practice
To improve current practice, the board of trustees should:
ensure that all aspects of the Safety Checking of Workforce regulations are met. (ERO, n.d.b)
This indicates the school’s policy and/or procedures for police vetting were incomplete in some way.
The next visit would include checking recommendations as listed have been undertaken and that
the school now complies.
Sitting under this national structure, all state and state-integrated schools are structured similarly to
that outlined below. Private schools may follow a similar structure but because of variations and the
much smaller percentage of the population which they cover, the focus remains here on state and
state-integrated schools.
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Individual School Structure
The roles and responsibilities of all of this study’s potential participants are defined here. Throughout
the following chapters, these terms are used in relation to the case study school, which I have called
Bakerville.
Senior Leadership
Board of Trustees, Supported by the New Zealand School Trustees Association. As a result of
changes to the Education Act in 1989, each school was required to form its own BOT, rather than
be one of many overseen by district boards of governors. The BOT sets the school’s strategic
direction, identifies key goals, monitors and reviews the school’s progress, creates and maintains a
policy framework, ensures legal compliance, employs the principal, manages assets, and
implements National Education Guidelines (NZSTA, n.d.-i). The BOT has
a legal responsibility to consider, promote, balance and respond to all aspects of the student,
including their physical, social, emotional, academic and spiritual needs. These
considerations require deliberate expression and action across all curriculum areas, pastoral
care, strategic priorities and teaching practices. (ERO, 2017, p. 20)
Trustees are elected every 3 years. In state schools, parent/caregiver or local community trustees
are elected by each school’s own immediate community—primary caregivers of current students,
teachers, and in secondary schools, students (NZSTA, 2018a). The principal, a staff representative
and, for secondary schools, a student representative, are also board members (NZSTA, n.d.-a).
State-integrated school proprietors must appoint up to four trustees who uphold the school’s special
character (NZSTA, n.d.-c). BOTs can co-opt other trustees who hold skills that elected trustees do
not have, and to ensure more equitable gender and/or ethnic representation, although this number
must always be less than the number of elected parent/caregiver trustees (NZSTA, 2018a). Having
parents/caregivers and local community members on the BOT was deemed a way to ensure the
school’s direction and focus meets and reflects the needs and diversity of the students who attend.
The BOT provides governance to the school, particularly to senior leadership. It is a voluntary role,
and an honorarium payment of up to NZ$55.00 per meeting ($75.00 for the chairperson) is paid if
the scheduled BOT meeting has been attended, of which there are usually 11 per year (NZSTA,
2018b). This suggests trustees volunteer for the role out of a sense of duty rather than for payment.
A BOT writes and implements policies to which the school must comply, which includes CPPs. By
law there must be written CPPs available, and they must be self-reviewed at minimum every 3 years.
The BOT’s self-audit statement completed in advance of a visit signifies compliance for ERO, as
discussed above.
School BOTs can choose to subscribe to the NZSTA (n.d.-f, n.p.), which “provide[s] a range of
services … to support and enhance boards’ capability in governance and employment”. This includes
a website, training for trustees, and an annual conference. The NZSTA is referred to by both MoE
and the Teaching Council as the key place for BOTs to seek and gain support: it “has a contract with
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the Ministry of Education to deliver a fully-integrated range of services free to all boards to support
and enhance their capability in governance and employment” (NZSTA, n.d.-g).
In addition to the BOT, senior leadership includes several further roles.
Principal. From 1989, considerably more management responsibilities were passed to each
school’s principal, who became the school’s chief executive officer. According to the NZSTA (2019,
Step 3) a principal’s
management responsibilities may include:
•

Makes day to day decisions …

•

Develops, implements and reviews day to day procedures to meet policy expectations

•

Is accountable to the board

•

Leads school operations such as curriculum, property, finance, health and safety,
personnel, student matters, extra curricula activities

•

Stakeholder engagement

•

Has delegated authorities from the boards for specific matters

•

Required to report to the board on all matters especially student achievement

•

Performance management of all staff teaching and non-teaching

•

Turns the vision and charter expectations into reality

•

Create and monitor the annual plan

•

Professional leader to staff

•

Actively participates in own appraisal process

•

Meets regularly (weekly) with board Chair to ensure “no surprises,” identify any current
risks, and contribute to board’s next agenda

•

Assures the board that policies, procedures, annual plan and strategies, goals are being
met

•

Identifies risk

•

Provides any analysis of variance for any data.

This list outlines the intentional shift from expert and professional teacher pre-Education Act 1989 to
that embodying neoliberal “market managerialism” (Court & O’Neill, 2011, p. 119).
The principal’s role is reviewed annually. This is done either by the BOT chairperson, or by a
consultant independently appointed by the BOT (NZSTA, n.d.-h).
Associate or Deputy Principal/s. Associate (AP) or deputy (DP) principals work closely with the
principal. As with any deputy role, they can act as principal in the principal’s absence. If there is more
than one AP, they will take on responsibility for different areas of the school, such as junior school,
middle school, pastoral care or special education needs coordinator (SENCO). At Bakerville School
they were usually referred to as “AP” in the abbreviated sense.
Management. While not necessarily part of the senior leadership, management are involved with
the day-to-day running of the school, with more emphasis on the academic side. Management at
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Bakerville is made up of syndicate team leaders and senior leadership, as well as the IT
leader/specialist teacher. They meet every Thursday morning.
Syndicates
Syndicates consist of groups of classes who work more closely together. For example, they might
comprise all classes across two year levels: Years 1 and 2, 3 and 4, and so forth, as at Bakerville.
Other syndicates might comprise classes with special need or character, such as a te reo Māori
language immersion class, or for children with specific learning needs, although there were neither
at Bakerville. This enables focus upon the teaching and learning requirements for that specific
syndicate.
Syndicate Leaders. Syndicate leaders usually have extensive teaching experience, accumulated in
any school over their career. As discussed above, there are four syndicate leaders at Bakerville and
those employed during the data-collection phase would have been teaching for some time prior to
the introduction of the CA2014.
Teachers. To enter the profession of teacher a person must obtain, at minimum, an undergraduate
degree, which in Aotearoa New Zealand can be completed fulltime in 3 years. A Bachelor of
Education (Teaching) allows the graduate to become a provisionally certified primary school teacher.
An alternative route is the Graduate Diploma of Teaching (either primary or secondary). This 1-year
diploma can be entered after completion of any bachelors’ degree and is the qualification I gained,
undertaken 10 years after completing my master’s degree. Secondary teachers always take the
graduate diploma route to teach the subject/s in which they majored. As outlined above, all registered
teachers are included on a publicly available, searchable list on the Teaching Council website.
Provisionally Certificated Teachers. After ITE has been completed, the graduate is referred to as
a provisionally certificated teacher (PCT), and has 6 years from course completion to gain full
certification (Teaching Council Matatū Aotearoa, n.d.-c). This takes the equivalent of 2 fulltime years
in a classroom. PCTs are mentored and supported by a fully certified teacher at the school, with
additional classroom-release time to enable observations of other teachers and attendance at, for
example, external PD courses. Mentoring of PCTs is seen as “an essential part of the teaching
tradition in New Zealand” (Teaching Council Matatū Aotearoa, n.d.-d) as no new teacher is expected
to know everything about the role on graduation. This is indicative of the professional role of teacher.
BOTs and ITE providers expect PCTs will be shown the school’s CPP at induction, along with all
other school policies.
Specialist Teachers. These are usually experienced teachers, who, after several years in a
classroom, choose an area upon which to focus. Some are specialists in areas for which primary
teachers receive minimal training in ITE, although additional training may be available once the
specialty is decided. They might, for example, be teachers of languages other than English, of
curriculum-based arts subjects, of technology, or a sports specialist. Some specialist teachers work
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part time. In a primary school they usually work across all classrooms so are unlikely to lead a
dedicated classroom.
Part-Time Teachers Including Relievers. Part-time roles occur for several reasons: for example,
job sharing, or relief teaching either on regular days of the week, or ad hoc to cover, for example,
sickness. In this study, part-time teachers were defined as those who come in to work with a single
class on any given day across the curriculum, not across a range of classes in a specialized role.
Limited Authority to Teach (LAT). This is another category of teaching staff which exists within
Aotearoa’s system. Unqualified teachers with particular skills and experience can apply for this
authority, to benefit students or “in an area where there is a shortage of certificated teachers”
(Teaching Council Matatū Aotearoa, n.d.-c, n.p.), but LAT staff can only be employed in a fixed-term
role, not permanently appointed. Those with current LAT status are also listed on the Teaching
Council website. It would have been useful to investigate how they learn about a school’s CPPs;
however, none worked at Bakerville School.
Pastoral Care
Originally more closely connected with extra-curricular support of students in Christian-based
schools, the role of pastoral care has changed considerably (Hughes, 1980). From the 1970s it has
been viewed as a central component of teaching, when “the notion of ‘care’ for a teacher is the
creation of that relationship from which learning may follow. The teacher who ‘cares’ is the one who
teaches effectively” (Buckley, 1980, p. 183). Because of this change in perspective, when pastoral
care is discussed now it is more often considered to be focussed on student well-being, inclusivity,
mental health support, and for students with identified high needs (MoE, 2017, p. 19)—a reason I
did not use the term as a determined goal of the CA2014 despite it occurring there. Students with
identified high needs can access funding from several sources, including the MoE, and, for about
1% of students, the Ongoing Resourcing Scheme (MoE, n.d.-b). These funds might pay for a
student’s teacher aide, as well as enabling access to therapists and support for “a variety of physical,
sensory, learning or behavioural difficulties” (Student Rights Service, n.d.).
Along with the Teaching Council’s code that learners’ well-being is a central concern to whole-school
practice, a range of formal supports are expected. Additional ones are available to all state and stateintegrated schools.
Special Education Needs Coordinator (SENCO). The role of SENCO exists in all state primary
schools. The Education Act 1989 (as at 2020) states “people who have special educational needs
(whether because of disability or otherwise) have the same rights to enrol and receive education at
State schools as people who do not” (s 8). The 1989 changes meant schools needed to be able to
understand and coordinate the students’ needs with what and how the school provided for them.
Children with special needs are supported by a SENCO.
One of the most important roles requiring an experienced and able leader is that of SENCO.
The SENCO’s role is pivotal for ensuring that students with high needs have the learning
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programmes and support they need to achieve at school. The SENCO also works with other
staff to ensure that professional development is in place and that effective teaching
strategies are applied in classrooms. (ERO, 2010, p. 13)
The SENCO role is expected to be held by a senior staff member within the school (MoE, 2012),
someone with significant teaching experience and frequently with additional training to support the
role, although this is not always the case (ERO, 2010). This role differs from the two following
specialist roles, which support the SENCO.
Social Workers in School: Te Hunga Tauwhiro i Te Kura (SWiS). Introduced by the government
into schools in 1999, SWiS provide “professional social work services to children and families”
(Beddoe, 2019, p. 567). OT provides funding for approved social service providers and iwi (Māori
regional “tribal” groupings) to employ professional social workers to deliver the SWiS service to
selected primary and intermediate schools/kura within Deciles 1 to 3. SWiS work in partnership with
the school staff but are not employed by the school (OT, n.d.-e). They “are funded to engage in both
reactive and preventative forms of social work, working closely within the school community,
developing networks with other agencies including … [those] with statutory responsibilities”
(O’Connor, 2013).
Should the school have a SWiS, their specialized social work role might make them appear to be an
obvious choice for child protection lead, or designated person for child protection (here referred to
as DPCP). This is a specific role recommended but not legislated to be formally designated in any
organization required to hold a CPP (Children’s Action Plan, 2015). Unfortunately, because a SWiS
often works with several schools, they might be at a single school for only limited time periods each
week. Additionally, as they are not employed by the school, this likely means they do not routinely
attend staff meetings, nor participate in school-provided PD.
Resource Teachers: Learning and Behaviour (RTLB). RTLBs are itinerant specialists who work
in teams, or clusters—of which there are currently 40 nationally—to support schools. They are
funded by the MoE and are reviewed by ERO (2018). They work
with teachers and schools to support the achievement of students in Years 1–10 with
learning and/or behaviour difficulties. They have a particular focus on supporting Māori and
Pasifika students and children and young people moving into state care. RTLB support and
up-skill teachers to better meet the needs of students within an inclusive education system.
(MoE, n.d.-l)
Each of the 40 clusters is based at a lead school, and that school’s BOT is responsible for its
governance with a fulltime manager at each cluster (ERO, 2018). RTLBs must hold full teaching
registration and a current practising certificate which means they must be police vetted every 3 years.
They must also hold a Postgraduate Diploma in Specialist Teaching (MoE, n.d.-g). RTLBs are
unlikely to attend PD or staff meetings at each of the several schools they work across, except
perhaps at their lead school.
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Additional support is available on an as-needed basis. RTLBs can specialize to work in areas
supporting serious literacy deficiencies, and the hearing- and vision-impaired (MoE, 2012)
Support Staff
Support staff includes all other personnel on site in nonleadership and nonteaching roles. This
includes teachers’ aides, librarians, office staff, caretakers, cleaners, and itinerant teachers of
specialist subjects. Rather than Bakerville employing a dedicated school nurse, this role was fulfilled
by reception staff, who undertook regular and higher level first-aid training than other staff. Some
schools have canteens and uniform shops but Bakerville did not.
The roles as covered by the title “support staff” were split in this study, determined by their different
levels of contact with children, and by whether the BOT employed them directly. The following
groupings were made.
Teachers’ Aides. Teachers’ aides are not usually registered or trained teachers. They assist
teachers, primarily by supporting students in the classroom either individually or in groups. They
sometimes conduct administrative tasks, such as photocopying and resource preparation, or provide
additional support to students on an ad hoc basis at the teacher’s request, such as hearing a
reluctant reader more frequently than the classroom timetable allows. Some syndicates have a small
pool of aides who work across classrooms on a roster. Others are employed to work alongside
specific students via special needs funding arrangements. Some teachers’ aides work also as
librarians. They are employed by the BOT.
Ancillary. Ancillary staff are defined in this study as those whose contact with students may be brief,
incidental, or accidental. They include personnel in roles of caretaking and reception. Their main role
is not to work with children, but to work around and support the school, on the school property.
Ancillary staff are employed directly by the BOT, with their remuneration coming from the school
budget. Because of this they should be familiar with the school’s CPP and successful police vetting
is a condition of employment, even if their role does not primarily include working with children.
Allied Workers. These adults work directly with students, and student contact is pivotal to their role.
They provide additional services for which parents/caregivers pay directly. Contact with students
may happen in school time, such as by itinerant teachers of music, or on-site, in after-school care. If
they were not available, it would make no difference to the running of the school. They might perform
similar roles elsewhere in other schools, or in non-school settings: for example, the after-school
programme offers a similar service before school, but off-site. After-school care and extra-curricular
music lessons are offered on-site at Bakerville School. While they are there with permission of the
BOT, they are not employed by them.
Volunteers
Sports and clubs, occurring usually after school or at lunchtime, are often led by volunteers.
Sometimes volunteers run reading or other support groups in an unpaid capacity in the classroom.
They might be family members such as parents or grandparents with interest or expertise, people
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seeking teaching experience, or retirees wanting to offer back to the community. Volunteers are
exempt from the vetting process as required for paid staff under the CA2014 and also the Education
Act 1989 (MoE, n.d.-a), despite opposition to this at the time of legislation (Lole-Taylor, 2014). One
reason cited was “because it could discourage much-needed volunteers from working at schools,
clubs, churches, and early education centres” (Lole-Taylor, 2014, p. 17804). The MoE (n.d.-a) says
schools can “choose whether to safety check their volunteers (or complete components of a safety
check). This may be guided by your own child protection and/or health and safety policies” (n.p.).
General School Descriptors
The school year matches the calendar year. The extended summer break starts early to midDecember, with schools generally returning by the last week of January. There are four terms, each
averaging 10 weeks, with a 2-week break between each. State and state-integrated primary schools
must be open for instruction for a minimum equivalent of 380 half-days. Additional “teacher-only
days” offer on-site personnel PD and planning time, without students present. These are determined
by the BOT. Primary schools usually offer instruction from 9am until 3pm.
State and state-integrated schools in Aotearoa New Zealand do not have dedicated lunchrooms as
in some other countries. Students eat either in their classroom or outside in a designated area of the
playground, weather dependent. Teachers and teachers’ aides have rostered duty times to monitor
both eating and play during morning tea and lunchtimes. Teachers are also rostered onto road patrol
before and after school, which provides an opportunity to regularly observe some child/caregiver
interactions.
BOT elections took place in June of the fieldwork year. The chair remained the same, as did most
other trustees—trustees most often change when their children leave the school. The staff
representative had changed at the start of the fieldwork year as this role is held for only 3 years,
although I was unaware of this until interviewing the person listed on the school website as holding
this role.
This ecological description of Aotearoa New Zealand’s schooling fulfils three functions, the first being
to situate the case study school for an international reader. Although a high-decile school, Bakerville
sits within this complex system and as the data show (Chapters 6 through 9), it too grapples with the
complexities of its environment. Secondly, while other sources of support are of course available,
the statutory bodies discussed here are those to whom schools would immediately turn, and rely
upon, for information both about the content of legislation, and for guidance to enact it. As social
work is not a school’s core business, these statutory bodies become the quarry from which the
building blocks of the translational bridge should be sourced. What was excavated is described in
Chapter 8, and the ramifications of resources and support as unearthed are discussed in Chapter
10. Thirdly, the in-school structure informed the creation of focus groups, one of the methods used
to generate data. This is discussed further in the next chapter, Methodology.
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Chapter 5: Methodology
Qualitative Approach, Social Constructivist Epistemology
This study began with the focus on an empirical Act, and the social reality that CAN exists in Aotearoa
New Zealand’s society. To examine my research question required a qualitative approach, as
qualitative research has more to do with experience, understanding and meaning-making than
frequency (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Qualitative research seeks to know how individuals construct
and understand their reality from their social interactions and experiences (Merriam, 2002). My study
strove to understand and explain how all personnel at a school constructed meaning, to answer the
research questions. As a reminder, the central research question and four subquestions were as
follows:
What enables a school in Aotearoa New Zealand to normalize a child safety focus regarding child
abuse and neglect, as directed by legislated child protection policies?
1. Coherence: What work is required, individually and collectively, to enable all personnel to
understand the CPP?
2. Cognitive participation: How does engagement occur for all personnel, to ensure everyone
knows who does each step of the work, and when?
3. Collective action: How does the work of child protection get done on a day-to-day basis?
4. Reflexive monitoring: How is the work already undertaken understood, and how could it be
improved?
The researcher is considered a primary instrument in the qualitative data collection and analysis
process (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Stake, 2010). People all tell stories about the world as they
experience it. Tales told often highlight the position of the narrator in that tale, which can intentionally
or otherwise diminish the role of others. In this way, all stories are interpretive: how a narrator
interprets becomes, for narrator and their audience, their version of truth. The role of the researcher
in this process is to gather and collate the stories, and to distinguish inferences from actualities.
Inferences need not be discarded but supporting data must also be found for these. My determination
of question guides, the administration of research procedures, and analysis of collected data, for
example, all informed my interpretation of narratives offered by participants, and from those I created
from their data.
The researcher’s own influence on the study is acknowledged because any researcher’s values are
inevitably present in the work undertaken. These values include the researcher’s beliefs around what
constitutes truth, objectivity, and subjectivity. These each impact upon methodological decisions, as
does the context in which the research is being conducted. Someone who seeks a single, objective
reality is unlikely to conduct qualitative, interpretive research, although this does not discount the
necessity for objective research. Pharmaceutical trials, for example, require a different approach to
determine efficacy, and here an objective truth needs to be established as far as possible. But the
same methodology cannot be followed to investigate how a group of people come to understand the
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relevance and application of a piece of legislation. A qualitative researcher applies their own
subjectivities when hearing multiple participants narrate their own personal experiences. The
researcher must remain aware that each person understands their experience through their own
lens, while trying to make sense of how each contributes to a collective understanding of the group
under study.
In qualitative research, the analysis process is usually inductive. It begins with data and seeks to
develop theory from the dataset. Data collection and analysis occur simultaneously, to allow for
adjustments and iterations (Merriam, 2002), which highlights its inherent flexibility. While there is no
standard reporting style, a qualitative report includes rich and thick description (Geertz, 1973, as
cited in Merriam, 2002). As well as indicating reliability, rich and thick description also provides details
about the context in which the study is taking place. Context can influence behaviours (Bryman,
2012) which explains the inclusion of my “researcher’s journal narrative” throughout this thesis, as
well as the educational context provided in Chapter 4.
Traditional sources for qualitative research are interviews, observations, and documents (Bryman,
2012; Harrison et al., 2017; Merriam, 2002; Stake, 1995). These sources allow for the investigation
of social constructs. Social constructivism, as used in this study, epistemologically posits that
learning occurs through social interaction. Social constructivists Dewey and Vygotsky each
separately posit that learning occurs best through interacting with others, enabling shared meaning
to be created (Brau, 2022).
Social constructivism, therefore, fits with a qualitative approach. The multiple narratives and
experiences combine through interaction, becoming routines: how this happens in context becomes
the phenomenon under investigation (Eberle, 2019). This sums up what NPT seeks to interrogate:
the processes that lead to embodied and enacted routines, and how these are embedded and
integrated, or normalized.
Case Study Design
Having established the research question—the phenomenon to be studied—and determining the
approach to the study, I considered options for how to study it. My design needed to be flexible, as
I knew from my teaching experience that, where schools are concerned, the best laid plans rarely
eventuate. Flexibility is a strength when working with meaning-making and understanding (Merriam
& Tisdell, 2016). I wanted the research design to remain open enough to allow for changes as
necessary, and for the possibility of further iterations. I explored participatory action research, but
after my first formal meeting with the principal realized this would not be achievable with personnel’s
time constraints. I therefore chose a single, instrumental case study, to explain what enables a school
to normalize a child safety focus as directed by its CPP. While case studies can also be used
quantitatively, especially those in health (Swanborn, 2010) where they can be used to test
hypotheses, case studies also suit a qualitative approach as they allow for in-depth study, in their
natural setting. A qualitative case study does not seek replicability: it is a research decision often
made when no manipulation of variables is possible (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Stake, 1995;
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Swanborn, 2010). Qualitative case studies examine the phenomenon within its natural setting, rather
than, for example, experimental research in a laboratory where variables can be manipulated.
My case study design was guided by constructivist researchers Merriam (2002), Merriam and Tisdell
(2016) and Stake (1995, 2003), all known for their qualitative case study work in educational settings,
along with Harrison et al. (2017), whose work provided a table of elements and descriptors of case
study (see below), and Swanborn (2010), who provided a range of examples which clarified
terminology. Although Yin’s (2014) case study design was consulted, his design guidelines were
considered too rigid for this study. Defining propositions and outlining the complete design at the
outset, and the suggestion to restart if the design needed altering, would not benefit the partnering
school, nor would it reflect the flexibility inherent in qualitative research.
A case study is the study of one unit of analysis in depth (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Stake, 1995;
Swanborn, 2010). In-depth analysis is conducted within the context in which the phenomenon
occurs, to attempt to view the “issue/s from the perspective of participants” (Harrison et al., 2017,
para. 19). Because the phenomenon is usually difficult to place within boundaries (Swanborn,
2010)—in my study the phenomenon is the process of normalizing a child safety focus—it is the
case which is bounded. In this study, the case is Bakerville School (a pseudonym). One way to
assess the boundedness of a case is to ask how finite the data collection will be (Merriam & Tisdell,
2016). A case study is also bounded by time. Bryman (2012) calls cases dependent on time and
place “idiographic” (p. 69).
Applying Case Study Design to a School
When asking what enables a school in Aotearoa New Zealand to normalize a child safety focus
regarding child abuse and neglect, as directed by legislated CPPs, the unit of analysis was built into
the question. I needed to work with one school to explore how this might be possible. Case study
allowed me to use a range of methods and sources, and to delve deeply into one bounded system
to make sense of what they were doing to enable a child safety focus.
Using Harrison et al.’s (2017, para. 31) table of elements and descriptors as a loose guide, Table 3
summarizes how this case study was designed. Details are then expanded.
Table 3
Elements of This Case Study
Element
The case selection
A bounded system
Studied in context,
in its natural setting

Selecting the case

Description
Bakerville School, as a bounded, instrumental, single case study.
All adults (a finite number) who worked at Bakerville School (geographically
bound) in either paid or voluntary capacity, during 1 school year (time bound).
All except three individual points of contact took place on school grounds: the
case’s natural setting.
Schooling in the Aotearoa New Zealand context considered, to understand
social and organizing factors.
Resources (grey literature) as provided by statutory bodies examined, as these
provide context to how a school constructed its knowledge.
Single case.
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Multiple sources
and methods for
data collection

Purposive selection of a single school based on predetermined criteria.
Willingness to participate indicated possibility for rich description.
Sources: all adults at the school invited to participate in each research
procedure; documentary evidence.
Methods for data collection were chosen to gather descriptive, reflective and
reflexive data, as observation was ethically impossible. Reflexivity is a core
construct within the theoretical framework of NPT, and along with reflection, is
central to my philosophical beliefs about learning.
• Whole-of-staff workshop using applied theatre pre-text, to engage
participants in fictional discussion of sensitive material.
• Focus group discussions.
• Individual semistructured interviews.
• Whole-of-staff meeting to review school’s CPP.
• Observational journal maintained.

Case Selection
This was intended to be a strengths-based study: investigating what appeared to be working in a
school and how they managed this seemed a worthy topic that might assist other schools who might
be struggling to normalize CA2014 requirements. Stake (1995) suggests “the first criterion [in
selecting a case] should be to maximise what we can learn” while understanding “our time and
access for fieldwork are almost always limited” so wherever possible, to select a case that is
“hospitable to our inquiry” (p. 4).
Bakerville School was purposively selected precisely because of its perceived ability to provide rich
data to answer the research questions. Its willingness to let me in throughout the year, to permit
personnel to be interviewed, to arrange the focus group discussion for teachers’ aides in school
hours, to allow me to lead staff meetings, and provide even more access than expected to the
principal all affirmed this school as being an appropriate selection.
The following criteria were used to determine which schools might be approached to participate.
These were worked through sequentially.
1. It would be beneficial if the school had participated in EDT—the family violence primary
prevention programme my company offers into schools—at some time in the preceding 3 years,
or was planning to take it within the data-collection phase, as a starting point for selection. This
time frame was specified as it only included post-CA2014 enactment. Committing to EDT
demonstrates a school’s willingness to engage in discussions around CAN. If participation was
in the past, there would be an awareness that EDT safely addresses difficult topics. Prior or
forthcoming engagement with EDT suggest the principal and at least some teaching staff would
have some understanding of the research workshop process. Despite it being unlikely we had
previously met, I felt such a school would more likely agree to participate as there was already
a trust relationship between the school and myself as co-director of the company delivering EDT,
and I hoped this prior relationship would encourage a school to partner with me in my new role
as researcher. I therefore began to seek a partner school to purposively approach by listing all
schools who fulfilled this criterion. The list included one state-integrated and 17 state schools,
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Auckland-based and from across all decile rankings. Another state school in the lower eastern
North Island with whom we were booked to deliver EDT was also listed as a possibility. I then
checked the following two criteria:
2. That each school had its CPP posted on its website. This was to indicate initial and minimum
compliance with the CA2014. Had the initial attempt to find a partner school been unsuccessful,
I would have personally approached the schools which did not have online CPPs, as having
them readily available in hard copy is also acceptable under the Act.
3. That each school’s ERO report indicated compliance with CA2014 requirements, if the most
recent review had been conducted since its enacting. If a school’s most recent review was
conducted prior to 2015, compliance with all other legislation was sought. Compliance with any
legal obligations was presumed to indicate they would comply with the CA2014 as expected.
Four schools from the 19 possibilities met all criteria and I ranked them in order of preference: firstly,
depending on how comprehensive their online policies and procedures were, and secondly,
reflecting on how the experience of previously delivering EDT at the school had been. EDT facilitators
keep “safety sheets” each day noting impressions of each teacher’s involvement, signing in and out
protocols, and so forth. I did not feel it beneficial to approach any school to study how they
implemented CPPs if, for example, teachers were noted as being disengaged while visitors
workshopped the topic of CAN with their students, as this low level of engagement might indicate
child safety was not a high priority.
Bakerville School was the first school approached. It is a Decile 10, full primary school with between
400 and 500 students. While its most recent ERO review had been undertaken prior to the CA2014,
extensive procedures supporting its online policy were strong indicators of compliance. Additionally,
the report listed its next ERO review as being due in 4–5 years, not the usual 3 or less, which further
indicated robust procedures were in place. It was already booked for its 2-yearly EDT visit, which
happened during the fieldwork period, as did the ERO review.
As NPT suggests, defining the work each person does should not be limited by speaking only to
those sources perceived as key, although their contribution is significant, as discussed in Chapter 7
under the component initiation. Therefore, invitations to participate in each research procedure were
extended every time to all adults working at the school in either paid or voluntary roles. Seeking a
balance of gender, age, or ethnicity was not possible as it did not exist within this bounded case,
which approximately matched the national profile. The majority of Aotearoa New Zealand’s primary
school teachers are female (84% in 2017, according to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development, n.d.). Office roles are more frequently held by females, ground staff by males.
Teaching is often a mid-life career choice, so inexperienced teachers may be older than others who
have taught since qualifying directly after leaving school, as was true for myself. Ethnicity was
discounted as a variable, as schools must employ without discrimination. I was prepared to
investigate further if, during discussions, any individual’s ethnicity appeared to influence their
knowledge, training, or understanding around CPPs, as outlined in this school, although this was not
actively sought.
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At each interview participants were asked who else I could speak to, in case there were adults whose
roles were not obvious or listed on the school website.
Bounded. A school is a bounded system (Smith, 1978, as cited in Stake, 1995). It is its own
community, with the only access for a researcher to ethically approach personnel being via the BOT
and/or the principal. A school has a finite number of potential participants, and my hope was to
involve each of these in the study. It was also bounded by time. The school year in Aotearoa New
Zealand follows the calendar year.
Data collection took place during one school year, to maintain a consistent cohort of participants.
Although Bakerville School’s staff was historically stable, there was no guarantee this would remain
true. The time frame also covered personnel working there for the fieldwork year only, as personnel
appointments most usually last for the duration of a calendar year, at minimum.
Instrumental. Stake (1995) defines two types of single-case studies: intrinsic, where the case is
dominant, such as studying one child’s learning difficulties; and instrumental, where the issues
remain dominant. Stake also says these definitions frequently overlap, and any case study is rarely
one or the other. This study could be classified as intrinsic: I sought to understand what enables this
school to normalize a child safety focus as directed by its CPP. This is how the study progressed
after Bakerville agreed to partner with me. However, Bakerville School was not the only possibility
that could have been studied. It met the criteria I had determined were desirable in a partnering
school (as outlined above), but had Bakerville not agreed, I would have approached one of the other
schools that similarly met the criteria. In this way, Bakerville School was not chosen because it was
the only school which met the criteria, rather it was the school which agreed to partner. The training
and support offered to, by or in one school will likely be very different to that offered at another, so
the study has elements of an intrinsic nature. A different partnering school would have very likely
generated different data. In this way, this case study is instrumental as the issues remain dominant:
my primary focus was on the phenomenon of normalizing a child safety focus: any school might have
agreed to partner with me. How Bakerville School might differ from another was not a focus of this
study, although future collective (Stake, 1995) or comparative (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016) case studies
could examine this.
Studied in Context. The “natural setting” component of the context was defined as being within
school grounds and within their usual processes, wherever possible. I operationalized this to mean
conducting the research in a way that would not disrupt the normal life of the school. Although
Bryman (2012) states interviews do not naturally take place in a participant’s natural setting, the
“normal life” of a school includes staff and group meetings. Individual and small group interviews are
regular occurrences between teachers and caregivers. The only research procedure to “disrupt”
normal life in the school was the teachers’ aides focus group discussion which took place during
school hours. Even though such group discussions between aides are not a common occurrence, I
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assert that the notion of a group meeting is still relatively “natural” in this context. This focus group
session is described later in this chapter.
One interview took place in a cafe at the participant’s request. Some interviews were conducted over
the telephone, at the participants’ choice, and for all of these except one, the participants were on
the school grounds. The research setting was also the physical context in which participants worked
and was therefore the most convenient. It was assumed participants would feel more comfortable
talking and participating in familiar surroundings. This has similarities to the way EDT runs. Wherever
possible, EDT works with children in their own classroom because we maintain that when dealing
with new or confronting information, familiarity with surroundings can offer a sense of safety and
comfort.
Staff meetings are a regular component of a school week, so attendance at these was expected to
be as per usual. Other personnel, such as allied, ancillary, and volunteer staff who do not regularly
attend, were invited to each of the meetings I led.
It was not possible to observe the central “work” of responding to a suspicion or disclosure of CAN
in its natural setting, for ethical reasons. These would also only occur on an ad hoc basis: there
would be no way to plan to observe a disclosure. I was not able to observe an induction session.
While many of the questions asked relied on participants recalling information, leading perhaps to
misremembering or bias, the workshop provided opportunity for “in-the-moment” reflexive
responses. These were considered the closest approximation to observation, both ethically and
logistically.
Because a school’s primary business is education, not social work, I examined resources provided
to schools by statutory bodies as they appeared on each body’s website. I expected these to have
guided the school in applying the CA2014 and creating its CPP. There may have been expertise on
the BOT, but the school’s CPP refers to websites providing “related documentation and information.”
I inferred it was these which guided and provided understanding around CA2014/CPP requirements,
hence my examination of them as resources in the natural context. However, as discussed in
Chapter 8, Contextual Integration, the resources do not provide effective guidance regarding how
personnel might learn the content of the CPP.
The interview conducted with the head of an ITE provider was conducted in their office, after I had
provided a list of questions for which I sought clarification.
Researcher’s Journal Narrative: School Description and Initial Meetings
Bakerville School is set on spacious grounds next to a suburban park in a wealthy
neighbourhood. There is a preschool on one boundary, and many children attending that
continue their education at Bakerville. Transience of student population, often a concern in
communities where housing is more frequently rented and where families more likely
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encounter precarious employment, is not [or was not, pre-Covid] considered a major issue
here in this owner-occupied suburb.
Like many schools in similar areas, although its perimeter is indicated with low fencing, the
grounds are not sealed with high or locked gates. Many people use the school grounds after
hours for recreation, and as a shortcut through to the neighbouring park.
A carpark is on the right-hand side of the driveway, with the caretaker’s shed on its far side
adjoining the park boundary. Blocks of classrooms define two other sides of the carpark,
with their entrances facing the central communal playground, not visible from the entrance.
Only the rooms’ rear doors access the carpark and during school hours, these are not used
by students.
The school’s reception is immediately visible to the left on arrival and invites visitors to enter.
A cabinet of trophies and school-wide gifts nestles between comfortable chairs in a waiting
area. The walls display students’ artwork and school-wide certificates of community
participation and excellence: awards show it successfully collects e- and plastic waste for
recycling. All visitors are expected to electronically sign in, which includes stating who they
are meeting and for what purpose. This is checked before visitors can progress.
Adjoining reception are the offices of the school’s senior leadership: the principal and two
APs. Because the school covers Years 1 to 8, each AP has responsibility for half of the
school’s students: the juniors’ AP is also the SENCO who coordinates a smooth transition
into the school, and oversees support services as soon as possible should any students
have needs diagnosed.
Also contained in this recently built administration block are the sick bay, two glass-walled
meeting rooms, staff washrooms, and a large staffroom. As with classrooms, the staffroom
windows face towards the school’s central courtyard and this room is light, spacious and
warm, although too much so in summer heat, I was to find. Staff “pigeon-holes”—personal
post-type boxes—and the term-planner whiteboard cover walls at one end of the staffroom,
the other end has up-to-date notice boards. In the middle is a well-equipped kitchen area.
Plenty of tables and chairs dot the space in a variety of configurations.
My first-ever visit to the school was towards the end of a school year, to meet with the
syndicate leader for Years 7 and 8 students. She is the school liaison person for EDT, which
visits this school every 2 years. She is also a friend of my daughter, and I had met her
previously in this capacity. I took her a barista-made coffee and we talked about my project.
I asked her to facilitate an introduction if she thought the principal would be willing to
participate. As we returned through the staffroom, we serendipitously met the principal, who
immediately agreed to participate: the school was due its biennial child protection training,
and the next ERO review was scheduled for the same time.
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The principal and I talked in general terms about the project design, as ethics approval had
not yet been gained. We agreed that my primary data generating procedure—a half-day
session of EDT—might take place at the start of the new school year, on a teacher-only day
when PD is scheduled before students return.
Research Design
Table 4 summarizes the methods, potential data sources, tools, and planned timeframe designed
for data collection and generation.
Table 4
Methods, Potential Sources, Tools, and Timing for Data Collection and Generation
Method
Ethics consent

Potential data source
Principal, BOT

Tool
Meeting/s,
Ethics participant
information sheet,
Ethics consent
forms

Planned timeframe
Prior to school year
beginning

Documentary evidence

Policy documents
and staffing
information,
statutory bodies

Internet,
Trawl of school
website

Once partnership
confirmed

Initial interview with
principal

Principal

Semistructured
interview guide

As soon as possible

Discussion with BOT

BOT

Focus group
schedule

To suit

EDT applied theatre
workshop

All

Role-on-the wall,
“Sticky notes”

PD day before start
of school year

Focus group discussions

Groupings as
predefined

Focus group
schedule

As soon as possible
after EDT workshop

Individual interviews

All,
self-selected

Semistructured
interview guide

To suit

Full-staff meeting to
review CPP together.
Further iteration added at
principal’s request

All

School’s CPP

Mid-year

Individual interview

Senior leadership

Semistructured
interview guide

End of year

Individual interview.
Further iteration added, to
clarify and verify
participants’ recollections

Head of ITE

Semistructured
interview guide

End of year

Ethical Approval
Ethical approval was granted from the University of Auckland Human Subjects Ethics Committee
prior to the data-collection phase beginning, number 022453, valid for 3 years from 11 December
2018.
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Whilst children remained a central motivation for this study, their participation was never intended.
Children have no agency over how adults respond to school policy and would have no awareness
of policy content or training opportunities. The focus of the study stayed upon the adults at the school.
Power relationships between myself as researcher and potential participants were acknowledged in
the information sheets and consent forms. Participant information sheets (PIS), which detailed both
the project procedures and participants’ rights were distributed four weeks in advance of the initial
workshop, with opportunities for questions provided from point of distribution. Participation in
research procedures at staff meetings was voluntary, even if attendance at staff meetings was
mandatory for some. Audio recorders were turned on after all present had been offered the chance
to leave the plenary component of the modified EDT workshop, and about half took this opportunity.
Once recorders were on, participants were reminded they could leave a discussion, remain silent,
or, in the case of individual interviews, ask for the recorder to be stopped, at any time. Participation
remained voluntary throughout all research procedures.
Non-salaried staff were informed they would receive a $50 gift voucher if they participated in any
research procedures. This was to reimburse them for time as well as thank them for participating. If
we were to meet kanohi ki te kanohi (face to face) I would provide kai (food and/or drink of their
choice) by way of immediate koha (gift). I offered to pay for childcare should this be a barrier to
participation in any research procedures, although none took this up.
A cellular telephone and dedicated number were purchased for use during the data-collection phase.
The number was then retired.
Ethical considerations pertinent to research procedures will be discussed alongside the description
of each.
Researcher’s Journal Narrative: Gaining Consent and Determining Timeframe
Six weeks after we first met, I returned to meet with the principal in a more formal capacity.
I took approved participant information sheets for both the school and for individuals and
talked through the ethics of the project. She willingly signed the consent form for the school
to participate, explaining she had the authority to do so on behalf of the BOT.
We discussed how the information session for all staff and the workshop might be
conducted. Because of the time lapse between our meetings, she had since filled the
available PD time with a first-aid course for all personnel. We agreed I could still attend that
day, to introduce the project and distribute individual participant information sheets.
Personnel would be on-site all day so I could speak to most in the staffroom during the
morning tea break, and then speak to teachers’ aides at the end of lunchtime, as they were
coming in for only the afternoon session. There would also be an opportunity for questions.
The half-day workshop plan was now renegotiated to run in an after-school staff meeting
slot in March, after school had been open for a month of the new school year.
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Data Sources
Multiple sources of data can be used in a case study (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Stake, 1995). Using
multiple sources is “a strategy to add rigor, breadth, complexity, richness, and depth” (Flicke et al,
2004, as cited in Rashid et al., 2019, p. 6). Data sources include both human and nonhuman
possibilities. Once the partnering school consented its participation, the school’s own website
provided an indication of likely roles held within the school, and the number of potential participants.
I sought input from all adults working at the school, regardless of the role each held, as this was a
focus of an original contribution to knowledge.
Pseudonyms and the focus grouping designation were used from point of transcription onwards, for
both individuals and for the school, to prevent identification. Access to both recordings and
transcripts was limited to the research team, and these were all securely stored.
To maintain confidentiality, responses were allocated to the focus grouping to which the participant
was assigned, regardless of whether they attended a focus group discussion or not. At no time during
the data-collection phase did the BOT (as employer) or any other participant know who participated
unless they had also been present at the procedure. At the beginning of group sessions, participants
were reminded of their consented agreement to keep what they witnessed in the group confidential.
Methods
Three primary methods were planned to collect data. Firstly, applied theatre was used as a research
method, which itself used two tools and provided the opportunity for group discussions not recorded.
Secondly, recorded focus group discussions; and thirdly, recorded individual interviews. A further
iteration, a whole-school staff meeting reviewing the school’s CPP, was conducted at the request of
the principal. In the initial interview, when asked what else she felt might be useful for the school, I
was asked to run this as she felt this would be timely: the policy was due for its biennial review.
A trawl of statutory bodies’ websites was undertaken after in-school data were collected, to explore
the contextual resources the school likely used in understanding CA2014 requirements and creating
its CPP. The internet provided a trail of grey literature resources which were available to schools to
write their CPPs and to ensure they were compliant with implementing CA2014 requirements.
The tools used to generate data needed to fit the purpose. My desire to include all adults who worked
at the school in some capacity meant I needed to remain flexible. Although all would be invited to
participate in each research procedure, I knew it would be unlikely for all to be concurrently available
and willing to attend. I therefore offered opportunities for individual interviews should any individual
wish to participate, or should they prefer to contribute confidentially.
Applied Theatre as Research Method
My primary research method was an applied theatre workshop.
Applied theatre is an umbrella term that defines theatre which operates beyond the
traditional and limiting scope of conventional Western theatre forms. It is often characterised
by work which deliberately engages in spaces or with groups of people … The boundaries
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between actors and spectators are puposefully [sic] blurred as all participants are involved
as active theatre makers. Frequently, applied theatre is constructed as a response to social
or political challenges and is seen as a process where difference and change can be wrought
through its making. (O’Connor & O’Connor, 2009, p. 471)
Applied theatre has to date been most often used as an aesthetic pedagogy and is usually studied
academically as such. Going by various near-synonymous names, including arts-based research
and research-based theatre, it has been used to create performances to disseminate research
findings (Beck et al., 2011; Saldaña, 1999), and as a tool to intentionally generate data to turn into
performance (Norris, 2009). Its use as a research tool is increasingly being examined (Leavy, 2015;
O’Connor & Anderson, 2015).
What applied theatre offers in its ideals is a motivation to change or at least critically reflect
from multiple perspectives using role and audience involvement. Knowledge within this
context, therefore, is thought to be constructed through the act of participation and critical
observation. (Prior, 2016, p. 43)
Ammentorp et al. (2018) used theatre workshops in their project around shared decision making
between health-care professionals and patients in a Danish hospital, and Pässilä et al. (2015) used
“research based theatre” to listen to young people talk of their experiences with dental health-care
professionals. Cahill (2006) outlines how she used drama as an action research method with
teachers and students to examine frequent occurrences at school that have negative effects on
student well-being. These papers provide examples of using different forms of applied theatre as a
tool in qualitative research.
One of the key benefits with applied theatre is that it runs through fiction. This provides the safety of
distance from the subject matter, which in turn protects both researcher and participants.
Distancing functions primarily as protection for the participants against becoming inhibited
by an embedment in reality, i.e. the distancing creates a protective distance between oneself
and one’s fictive role (Bolton, 2006, p. 58), or expressed as “protection into emotion” (Bolton,
1984, p. 128). Another distancing function is to give the participants an angle, a place from
which to observe the events of the drama, which might be described as frame distancing
(Bolton and Heathcote, 1999, pp. 64–5; Heathcote, 1990, pp. 52–3). (Eriksson, 2011, p.
104)
While the use of applied theatre as a research tool is relatively new, my use of it was not unique.
However, I knew from delivering it in the classroom and co-developing a previous project (see
O’Connor & O’Connor, 2018) that EDT, usually run with Years 7 and 8 students, stimulates difficult
and usually confidential discussions in a safe way. An adaption of EDT was used to generate data
in focus-grouped workshops. Short scenes laid “trails,” a key reason for working in-role in drama
(O’Toole & Dunn, 2020, s 2.8) to prompt discussion and stimulate questions. In-role work and laying
trails has some similarity to Kitzinger and Powell’s (1995) story completion tasks: a fictional scenario
is used to draw out responses, which then can be analyzed to indicate respondents’ understanding,
although my study’s intention was never to psychoanalyze.
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Written data in the form of artefacts were generated in the plenary component of the workshop via
two tools (also known as conventions in the applied theatre world): role-on-the-wall, and through a
“sticky-notes” tool. These tools were used to elicit responses to what was noticed in the performance.
The workshop and tools are described shortly.
Applied theatre never has a goal of a performance to an outside audience: it uses theatrical
conventions to engage participants in discussions that are both reflective and reflexive. Reflexion
and reflection are closely related, with distinct differences. These are defined here, as the
terminology has analytic implications. For both, their use indicates and accepts fallibility and the
importance of openly responding to that fallibility, for learning to occur. Both feed into further
iterations. Although many actions can feel “automatic,” this is because the learning has already taken
place: actions have become normalized. Whether it is learning in the “mind” (such as acquisition of
knowledge) or learning in the “body” (such as learning a musical instrument or driving a car),
recognizing where things have gone right—or not—and how this happened is integral to embedding
actions, so behaviours happen in the same or an improved way in the future, that is, they are
integrated. Theorizing about what to do—coherence and cognitive participation—may prepare us
mentally for the task ahead, yet experience embodies the action. I regularly imagine myself playing
a piano, yet sit me at a keyboard and I am hopeless. Action without theorizing is also difficult: we
must learn about the task in hand, familiarize ourselves with the nomenclature, understand the
context/s in which it occurs, and the consequences of performing the task correctly or incorrectly. To
some extent this can be learnt “on the job,” yet perfunctory performance of a task without making
sense of what underlies a practice allows no space to understand context or to recognize fallibility,
both of which enable improvement to iterations. “The purpose of reflection is to generate learning—
not simply a display of what was learned” (Lay & McGuire, 2010, p. 550).
We can reflect on action, as Dewey (1910) suggested, which occurs at a later time, away from the
action. “Reflection was initially defined as ‘active, persistent, and careful consideration of any belief
or supposed form of knowledge in the light of the grounds that support it and the further conclusions
to which it tends’” (p. 6, quoted in Lay & McGuire, 2010, p. 541). Reflection on action is thoughtful,
considered, and done consciously. Yet it requires an exemplary memory as, for example,
remembering the order in which things occurred is not always reliable the further away from the
action the reflection takes place.
An alternative is to reflect in action (Schön, 1983), and is how I am using the root word “reflex.”
Reflexion is reactive: it takes place in the moment as an immediate response to what is happening.
This often occurs in classrooms by teachers. Telling a student of piano they made a mistake last
week in their arpeggio is of little consequence, especially if they have been practising the error all
week, hence reinforcing it. A piano-playing student hearing their own error and immediately
correcting it is a reflexive act. They hear the error because they know what it should sound like. They
can re-attempt building upon prior knowledge. Reflexivity enables a teacher to make immediate
changes, for example, to planned lessons based on the needs of the students in front of them. The
plan may have been to all play softball, but on reaching the field it is discovered no one can throw a
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ball so the lesson changes to ball throwing. It includes knowing what is likely required for fulfilment
of the task, reflection upon what has been learnt to date, and applying it to the current situation.
The reflective and reflexive processes afforded by applied theatre therefore tie neatly with NPT’s
core constructs and the constructivist approach undertaken to both explore understanding, and have
practical application, that is, to generate learning.
The Modified EDT Workshop: Plenary Component
EDT normally runs with a minimum of two people, and the full session takes around 3 hours.
Storylines hinted at in the performance pre-text are then unpacked by way of applied theatre
conventions, led by the teacher-artists who shift role into facilitation (scripts used are included as
Appendix 1). I had ethical approval to work with a co-facilitator, who had signed a confidentiality
agreement in advance. ATCo’s co-director took this role.
The workshop was scheduled in the regular after-school staff meeting timeslot, on the first Tuesday
in March. This was so as not to encroach upon any of the limited time available to school personnel.
Because it took place during the regular staff meeting slot, the principal expected full staff
attendance. I was told people expect to leave by 4.45pm, which left 90 minutes for the workshop. A
considerably shortened version of EDT was therefore presented.
All identified personnel were invited. I emailed reminders, and reminders were voiced in the staffroom
by the principal. The promise of kai was kept as a way of both encouraging attendance and as
immediate koha.
Before beginning, I separated the tables and labelled each with predetermined focus grouping
possibilities. Pens and sticky notes in a variety of colours were distributed around tables—one colour
per group—so I could determine which focus grouping a written response came from, rather than by
name. So, for example, green ink on yellow paper would all be responses from one grouping, blue
ink on yellow paper would be from another grouping.
Twenty-four personnel arrived and signed in to attend the workshop. This included some senior
leaders, teaching staff at all levels of experience, and one allied worker. They sat in the groupings
as requested, with the exception of one part-time teacher and one allied worker. To create a usefulsized discussion group, we agreed they sit with the three specialist teachers.
I reminded attendees that written artefacts created during this part of the workshop would be kept
as data for this project, regardless of whether they participated in any other way, which meant people
gave tacit consent to participate by way of writing. If they did not want to participate, they did not
need to write although they were free to talk, and their talking would not be recorded, or overheard
by me, or included in the project.
The first part of the workshop was not recorded because I wanted everyone present to participate in
discussions around recognizing possible indicators of abuse in any form, including what might be
done next, with and for the child, whether or not they wanted to formally participate in the research.
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Enabling an opportunity for the social construction of understanding was a primary intention,
regardless of whether discussions were able to be included as research data. That they participated
in conversations was more important to me than collecting this data: one of my motivations for the
study was a concern this might not happen frequently.
Two short scenes from EDT were shown. The first portrayed two 12-year-old boys, T and Jack,
discussing some of the problems happening for T at school, including falling behind in schoolwork,
skipping school, and being aggressive. T mentions how he is terrified the school might ring his
parents about his behaviour “again.” Staff were asked to view the scene as if it were something they
were overhearing in the playground. In groups, they then discussed what they noticed in this
overheard conversation, before completing the two written tasks.
Role-on-the-Wall. A role-on-the-wall is described as being where this figure provides opportunities
for “distanced, reflective way[s] of building a deep understanding of a role” (Neelands & Goode,
2015, p. 25). Participants were asked to discuss the trails laid, because the CA2014 and the school’s
CPP state people need to be able to identify suspicions of abuse. Each group was provided with a
role-on-the-wall: an outline of a human figure drawn on A3 paper (see Figure 2), and given three
tasks:
a. To write inside the outline, anything noticed—seen, heard or thought—that might make them
concerned that something was not right for T;
b. Secondly, outside of the outline, to write any possible explanations they could think of, for
those things noticed: what might be prompting those things to happen;
c.

Thirdly, to circle the things they thought needed to be acted upon because they were
concerned about them—either inside or outside of the outline.

Figure 2
Example of Completed “Role-on-the-Wall”
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Sticky Notes. The group was shown a second scene, which confirmed T had been violently hit by
his father. The next tasks were given, one at a time. Using sticky notes, with one idea per piece,
people were asked to use their allocated colour of pen and:
1. Put an S in a corner of the first sticky, then write what they were sure of that should happen
next with T, Jack, or even his family;
2. Put a P in a corner, and write what they perceived as possibilities of what might happen
next;
3. With N in a corner, write anything they were not sure of happening next;
4. With W in a corner, write what they were worried about that might happen next.
They then attached their stickies to sheets of paper around the room, entitled “Sure of,”
“Possibilities,” “Not sure of,” and “Worried about,” helped by the initial in the corner of each sticky.
Figure 3 shows an example of responses.
Figure 3
Example of Completed Sticky Note Chart

Both activities provided a range of written ideas that gave an indication of both reflexive and reflective
responses regarding what they knew about their roles, as well as a range of responses indicating
gaps in knowledge or understanding.
This concluded the plenary component of the workshop: those not staying for the research
component could leave.
Focus Group Discussions
Focus group discussions were planned for two reasons. Firstly, it was the preferred method to enable
discussion, development of ideas, and confirmation of understanding between participants in a
socially constructivist manner (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Secondly, focus group discussions would
enable greater participation numbers in a shorter time frame, which suited the partnering school.
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Focus group discussions “work best for topics people could talk about to each other in their everyday
lives—but don’t” (Macnaghten & Myers, 2006, p. 65). From the outset, based on personal
experience, I was concerned discussions around CPPs might not often occur, and not across the
whole staff. I believed the opportunity to guide personnel through such a focussed discussion would
be worthwhile both for data generation and for developing or consolidating participants’ knowledge
and understanding of CPPs.
Discussing sensitive material in focus groups is more usually avoided (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016), and
some aspects of child protection could be considered sensitive. However, the study’s focus on
participants’ knowledge around enacting requirements within the CPP and the posing of hypothetical
questions meant personal behaviours were never under scrutiny. At no time were participants
expected to give examples from their experience, rather, they were encouraged not to do so.
The size of planned focus groupings depended on how many staff were at the partnering school.
Krueger and Casey (2015) suggest “five to eight [participants] are recommended for topics that might
be seen as sensitive or personal” (p. 511). All focus groupings at Bakerville School had the potential
to have from two to about 10 participants.
The in-school roles described in Chapter 4 guided the creation of focus groupings. Once the partner
school was confirmed, roles, as listed on the school’s website, plus my own knowledge of roles
which exist within primary schools, were initially used to determine potential participants. These are
presented in Table 5. For example, while I had allowed for the possibility of a partner school
employing a resident social worker or nurse, or running a uniform shop or canteen, the partnering
school had none of these. Where they did occur, none were the person’s primary role, for example,
the SENCO role was undertaken by one of the APs; whoever was currently on reception was
expected to nurse any presenting injuries or illness; lunch orders were conducted via internet and
managed by office staff.
My primary intention when developing the focus groupings was to mitigate possible power
imbalances within groups. Groupings were constructed based upon each participant’s employment
status and length of experience in their role. This was to encourage participants to talk more freely,
without concerns their responses might be misread by others with differing lengths of in-school
experience. I felt it more likely, for example, that early-career teachers would more openly discuss if
they were with a similar group of participants: if they had been grouped with more senior teachers
they may have been more likely defer to the experience and knowledge of others, and to only listen
and not contribute.
Questions for focus group discussions were asked in a way that allowed participants to discuss their
knowledge without breaking any confidentiality concerning either children or their peers’ behaviours.
An advantage of working with applied theatre is that discussions that occur within the theatre are
based on fictional prompts. Discussing hypothetically what one would do in a similar situation
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protects anyone from talking about whether they ever have, and from discussing actual incidents. It
also gave the chance to discuss knowledge and understandings of what to do in such a situation.
Table 5
Focus Grouping Names, Descriptions, Minimum Potential Participants, and Actual Participant
Numbers
Group name

Description

Senior
leadership
Pastoral care

BOT members, principal, APs.

Teacher:
syndicate
leader
Teacher:
experienced

Experienced teachers who lead a smaller
group of teachers, syndicate includes all
classes across one or two year levels.
Five or more years’ teaching experience:
already teaching when the CA2014 was
enacted.
Less than 5 years’ teaching experience:
started ITE after CA2014 was enacted.

Teacher: early
career
Teacher:
specialist

Teacher: parttime
Teachers’ aide

Ancillary

Allied

Volunteer

Primary role: SWiS, SENCO, RTLB,
nurse.

Usually have greater experience;
specialized to teach in one curriculum
area; teach across year levels; do not
lead their own class; includes LAT.
Includes relievers; do not lead their own
class on a daily basis; may work at any
year level.
Usually not trained or registered teachers;
assist with a variety of in-class tasks as
delegated by teacher; some have other
tasks in school, such as librarian.
Employed by BOT to support school
administration and grounds; primary role
does not include regular contact with
children, for example, office, grounds,
finance staff.
Employed by whānau to provide services
not offered by school, for example,
itinerant teachers of music, before- and
after-school care.
Not paid to work at school in any capacity;
often includes clubs and sports leaders;
CA2014 does not require them to be
police vetted.
Totals

Minimum
potential
participants
9

Actual number
of participants
3

No one assigned solely to
pastoral care: those with this
responsibility also held other
roles
4
4

9
(at workshop
plenary)
6
(at workshop
plenary)
7
(from website)

10

6
(from website)

1

7

6

6

2

6
(from website)

3

3
(from website)

0

At minimum
63 potential
participants

39

6

4
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Minimum numbers of potential participants in each focus grouping were determined from the
school website, where possible. It was not possible to determine some details from the website,
for example, how much experience a teacher had. This needed to be explicitly expressed so was
confirmed via their signing-in at a research procedure. Volunteers were not individually listed on
the website: the potential number was determined by reading optional club and sports notices as
some of these indicated they were led or assisted by volunteers. Table 5 also shows participation
numbers. Attendance was noted via a sign-in sheet and indicated those who participated in only
plenary components as well as those who signed a consent form, consenting to participate in
research procedures.
The Modified EDT Workshop: Focus Group Discussions
Twelve people stayed for the second part of the workshop, which immediately followed the EDT
plenary component. Consent forms were signed, and a separate audio recorder was placed at each
table grouping. Each group was also asked to scribe notes in case recordings failed, as happened
for about 10 minutes with one. I reminded them recorders were on, and that they could refrain from
speaking should they not wish to be recorded. I wanted to record some of the discussions within
groups hoping these might provide richer and more nuanced data but could only record with their full
consent. This was why I had split the session into two parts: questions asked in the second half
therefore had similarity with those asked in the first, but encouraged extended discussions.
I asked people to stay with their group. In this way, each group acted as a focus grouping. They
remained split by role in the school, except for the sole early-career teacher who had remained. She
joined the experienced teacher group to be able to participate in discussions.
Participants were asked to reconsider the scenes viewed earlier. Questions were posed individually,
with time between each allowed for discussion. They were reminded these were to be discussed
from the perspective of people in their position/role at the school:
a) What would they do next (seeking reflexive responses)?
b) What should they do (seeking reflective responses)?
c) What might create the gap between what is done and what should be done (seeking
identification of confounders via reflection)?
d) What they could personally do?
e) After these discussions, what could their group commit to doing in the future, if anything?
f) What would someone arriving new to their focus grouping mid-year:
- be expected to know,
- how would they find it out,
- whose role is it to talk them through the CPP?
Finally, all groups came together and were offered the opportunity to raise any questions and offer
comments or thoughts. Some questions arising whilst transcribing group discussions were asked in
later individual interviews.
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Four of the five recorded focus group discussions occurred immediately after the plenary component
of the first workshop, and simultaneously. These discussions included individuals corroborating and
critiquing one another’s suggestions, itself an opportunity for reflexive monitoring, and encouraged
the social construction of knowledge. However, having four focus group discussions running
concurrently at the workshop created problems. Although the time savings enabled by this were
welcomed, I sometimes mistook silences which occur when a group stops to further contemplate
their ideas as indicating the topic was exhausted, and halted discussions by asking the next question.
It also meant, for one group, when they named and proceeded to discuss a child, they turned their
recorder off. It was then not turned on again when the confidential discussion had ended. Although
they drew my attention to this before the workshop session was over, approximately 10 minutes of
their discussion of subsequent questions were missed—calculated by comparing this recording to
those of other groups. Had I been working solely with them, I would have been able to intervene in
one of several ways: to stop them talking about a specific child or remind them not to use the child’s
name or, once started, reassure them I would not include what was said in the project. I would also
have maintained control over the recorder.
A further focus group discussion was held with teachers’ aides 2 months later. It followed a similar
format, starting with the EDT scenes to prompt written responses, and was immediately followed by
a recorded discussion. The aides’ workshop scenes were presented via audio recordings as the copresenter was not available. However, considerable time had been spent setting up and further time
was spent both clarifying and digressing, which meant the session was cut short before all steps
were completed.
Researcher’s Journal Narrative: Teachers’ Aide Focus Group Discussion
Senior leadership agreed teachers’ aides could meet with me for 1 hour, from 9am on a
Friday morning. This was considered the least disruptive time for the school. I appreciated
that time was set aside during school hours, and it was reasonable that the school dictated
how long these people could be excused from their paid work. The school providing this
hour showed their commitment to my project. I believed the shorter time frame would be
ample since there were less participants involved, and there would be no break in this hour
as there was in the other 90-minute block.
Not all aides work every day, nor do they work all school hours on the days they work, so I
was grateful six out of the seven identified teachers’ aides attended. We met in the staff
room with the intention of working there. However, it was a high-traffic area, so we moved
to one of the adjacent glass-walled meeting rooms.
Shifting rooms took longer than expected. By the time all were reminded of their ethical rights
and had signed consent forms, around 20 minutes had passed. The whole session was
audio recorded: their presence showed willingness to take part as it was optional, and signed
consent forms confirmed this. They also immediately allocated themselves pseudonyms:
because I was working with them directly, I wanted to preserve their anonymity from the
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outset. In other individual interviews some had been mentioned by name, and I did not want
to make any connection between those named and the people in this group.
I played recordings of the two scripted scenes as my co-facilitator was not available to attend
that day. My intention was to replicate the previous workshop as closely as possible, to give
aides the opportunity to participate similarly to how they would have at the plenary workshop.
As before, to ensure I could determine who wrote what, each was given a different coloured
pen. The aides completed the role-on-the-wall task, but time was running short when we
attempted the sticky notes task. The remaining time was used to pose and answer questions
verbally. With responses being recorded, the need for written artefacts, especially those
created individually, was considered of less importance.
At 10am two aides left to return to class. The remainder stayed on, giving the impression
they were not working that morning, or specifically at that time, so I felt able to continue.
Some mentioned they were responsible for preparing the Friday morning tea—a generous
sharing of kai—hence not needing to return to class at 10am.
The group was very chatty, contributing thoughtfully to discussion topics but also frequently
side-tracking. I suspect this might be to do with their support staff status meaning they are
more frequently following directions of professional staff rather than being asked to
contribute, openly and without judgement, information about what they know and how they
work.
At about 10.20am the principal came in, commented on how the group had “a lot to say,” but
that time was up. The session concluded.
Individual Interviews
Merriam (2002) defines a semistructured interview as one which
contains a mix of more and less structured questions. Usually, specific information is desired
from all the participants; this forms the highly structured section of the interview. The largest
part of the interview is guided by a list of questions or issues to be explored, and neither the
exact wording nor the order of the questions is determined ahead of time. (p. 13)
Although the above quote from Merriam suggests semistructured interview questions are neither
worded nor ordered in advance, I did both of these (see Appendices 2 and 3). Questions were
numbered to ensure the central research questions were addressed, and to keep me focussed,
whilst allowing opportunities for responses to be explored with flexibility. Participants were offered
the opportunity to follow a copy of the guide during the interview, if conducted in person. Questions
were written around NPT’s constructs and components and sought to understand knowledge and
behaviours. More structured background questions were asked to determine their role and how long
they had held it. Few questions were scheduled to explore opinion: those that were asked were
intentionally self-reflexive, for example, the question about how confident participants felt. Probes in
the form of questions, encouragement, or silences were offered to expand responses when the
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opportunity arose (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Questions were standardized for coding and analysis
into NVivo 12 Pro (QSR International, 2018). Exact wording of questions asked, plus expanded
questions and probes, was included in transcripts.
Individual semistructured interview opportunities were offered to all personnel, to provide a chance
to participate to those who could not attend the plenary workshop or a focus group discussion, and
to allow for confidential comments to be made. The participant information sheet included provision
for these. Conducting individual interviews was also an effort to avoid ecological fallacy, that is,
“assuming that something learned at group level applies to an individual” (Savin-Baden & Major,
2013, p. 97).
Participants chose both time and place of interview, which could be kanohi ki te kanohi in a neutral,
confidential space, or via telephone, in whichever location they felt most comfortable speaking. When
occurring in person, participants were offered refreshments as immediate koha. The opportunity to
discuss confidentially remained open until a month after the final research procedure—the whole-ofstaff meeting—had occurred. A total of 12 interviews were conducted: five were with people not
present at either focus group discussion.
A second interview was conducted with senior leadership to gain an indication of any perceived
change that might have occurred during the fieldwork year. This schedule is included as Appendix
4. Another senior leader had not been available to interview earlier in the year, and that interview,
which occurred towards the end of fieldwork, included questions from both schedules.
Interview with Head of Initial Teacher Education at a Tertiary Institution
While not an element within the bounded case, several queries and comments regarding some
facets of ITE training were noted throughout data generation. I sought to verify these by way of a
semistructured individual interview (Appendix 5), rather than rely only on recollections by some
participants as to what was offered in ITE. The head of ITE at a leading tertiary education provider
was purposively approached to participate precisely because of that leadership role held at the
institution where most early years teachers currently at Bakerville School had undertaken their
training.
The first interview appointment was postponed for a week because the Teaching Council was onsite conducting a review of the institution’s ITE programme. The review timing serendipitously meant
course content was, as the head said, at the forefront. Comparisons between what had happened
in teaching training previously and what was to be included in future years were able to be
authentically discussed. My topic prompted the head to make enquiries amongst course lecturers
prior to our interview. As the head said, this allowed self-verification around what and where the
CA2014 and protocols around CAN were situated within ITE. This interview occurred at the end of
the fieldwork year.
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Whole-of-Staff Meeting to Review CPP
I asked the principal at our initial interview if I could assist with co-ordinating anything to upskill
personnel. In the interview she was encouraged to reflect upon what training had already occurred,
as well as what was regularly scheduled. She suggested I run a whole-of-staff meeting to review the
school’s policy and procedures. Going over both policy and procedures together, for those present,
allowed for a socially constructed understanding about that school’s CPP, and questions and
clarifications could be collectively discussed. It was also timely as the school was due for its biennial
review of this policy.
While initially scheduled to run in June, it was postponed at the last minute and could not run until
October. This is an example of the qualitative flexibility inherent in my project. The design was able
to cope with these changes and further justifies why a qualitative approach was used.
Interview or Focus Group Preference
My preference was for data to be gathered via focus group discussions, and this was confirmed once
I began transcribing interviews. Individual interviews felt more like I was guiding the respondent,
rather than engaging them in a conversation, perhaps because I repeatedly referred to my question
guide. Although responses appeared honest and open, if I missed opportunities to probe, they were
lost.
In focus group discussions, segues were more likely to happen. If one person did not understand or
agree, further discussion ensued and usually proved the most fruitful. Focus group recordings
showed participants clarifying and querying each other in a way that reflected the construction and
confirmation of knowledge then occurring. This was also witnessed at the full-staff meeting. While I
led some sections of that meeting, primarily when stepping them through the school’s policy and
procedures, more frank discussion happened when participants had the opportunity to discuss what
they were encountering. This open discussion between personnel was exactly what I hoped would
happen, and hope might continue in the future.
Data Analysis
Notes were made during, if appropriate, and immediately after contact with participants. An audio
memo (what I called a “data dump”) was created and transcribed after each point of contact. This
allowed the recording of impressions, immediate thoughts, and reflections on what had worked and
what had not. These began the formal analysis process, as I did not take notes during the workshop
sessions.
Despite a hand disability—thanks to years of intensive computer use—I chose to transcribe
recordings and notes myself. This kept me close to the data: I still remember the voices of
interviewees from my master’s study over 20 years ago and remained aware of this power during
data analysis. The iterative nature of self-transcribing contributed to analysis, especially
familiarization (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
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Analytic memos were kept throughout transcription (Saldaña, 2013). Questions that arose were
added into interview schedules to ask future participants and inserted using alphabetical notations,
to keep obvious which had been added, which in turn could remind me later why some topics were
not addressed in earlier interactions. This explains why the numbering of questions, especially in
Appendix 2, does not read consecutively.
Transcripts were returned to participants for checking for accuracy of transcription. As part of the
ethical process, participants could add details they felt might be useful or appropriate, or remove
anything they did not want used, an interpretivist form of validation as it “can be used as a way of
enabling participants to reconstruct their experience, or that they feel presents them in a negative
way” (Birt et al., 2016, p. 1803). They were not given the opportunity to member check, that is, to
review interpretations made of their words during analysis (Birt et al., 2016). Although Birt et al.
(2016) suggest this provides greater claim of trustworthiness as it ensures participants’ views have
been correctly interpreted, I did not trust it would have happened with these participants, again,
primarily due to time restrictions. Time restrictions complicated the research design and conduct
throughout, and even confirming transcripts took longer than expected with lack of time to review
cited by most as the reason for not doing so quickly. Although the participant information sheet stated
a response regarding verification was required within 2 weeks of receiving the transcript or it would
be taken as accepted, I followed up and received written confirmation of transcript accuracy from
each participant who had not responded within this time frame. This ensured I knew transcripts were
read, and the possibility they had been overlooked in crowded in-boxes was negated. Altogether,
just one issue was raised for clarification. This was quickly resolved, and nothing was redacted.
Another concern about member checking was with regard my own subjectivity. This study is my own
interpretation of participants’ understandings. Findings were never intended to be a socially agreedupon construction.
Transcripts of focus group discussions were not returned for verification, and removal of
contributions was not permitted as doing so might have compromised the integrity of data in the
whole discussion. This was made clear in the participant information sheet and consent form.
Whenever audio recorders were activated, participants were verbally reminded that should they not
wish to be recorded, they were entitled to leave the room or remain silent.
The computer software NVivo 12 Pro (QSR International, 2018) was used to collate and manage the
data, and to support efforts to remain as paper-free as possible. Analytic memos, a journal of the
PhD journey, all transcripts, written artefacts from discussions, as well as notes made while reading,
were imported into NVivo 12 Pro (QSR International, 2018), to create a central repository for the
data.
Node names indicated if codes applied to transcripts, to the fictional workshop artefacts, or to
journaled memos. This enabled me to distinguish data from theorizing, as analysis and writing-up
progressed, and meant participants’ input was clearly delineated from my own interpretations.
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Analysis of data approximately followed the steps recommended by Braun and Clarke (2006).
Familiarization with the data began during the transcribing process and continued through multiple
readings. Throughout the familiarization process I wrote memos, expanding on those made via data
dump recording immediately after the event, as well as while transcribing, to begin to make sense of
data.
Once all data were generated, and either transcribed or entered onto an Excel spreadsheet, I
refamiliarized myself with the whole data set before coding with NVivo 12 Pro (QSR International,
2018). This included coding handwritten and audio memos, which had also been transcribed and
entered as separate files into NVivo 12 Pro (QSR International, 2018).
Initially, attempts were made to code deductively, to fit the data into NPT’s 16 constructs. This proved
both time consuming and frustrating, as I needed to ensure I was applying the NPT constructs as
intended, each time. This was also identified as a problem by MacFarlane and O’Reilly-de Brún
(2011, as cited in McEvoy et al., 2014). It felt constraining. Coding deductively meant the potential
to collate both latent and semantic codes (Terry et al., 2017) not predefined by NPT was lost. I
restarted, changing tack to code inductively, constructing predominantly in vivo codes (Saldaña,
2013) as suggested from the data, without being constrained by the NPT constructs. This enabled
greater flexibility.
After completing the inductive coding, the inductively created nodes were abductively coded, where
possible, into NPT’s 16 components. These were reviewed regularly to ensure focus remained on
the research questions, themselves created around NPT’s four core constructs. I then reviewed the
NPT components and the nodes that now sat beneath them to ensure my nodes were indeed in the
“correct” NPT component, by my own application of definitions.
As I worked to match nodes to NPT components, prototype themes became apparent (Braun &
Clarke, 2006). After closely working with data to write the four chapters based on NPT’s core
constructs (Chapters 6 to 9) and turning aspects of my research journal into a Stake (1995)-inspired
narrative—parts of which are included in this thesis—overarching themes were defined. Six themes
were created and are as follows:
1. (Lack of) awareness and (in)visibility
2. Diffused responsibility
3. Legitimate enrolment
4. Systems confounded by time
5. Differentiation
6. Trust
These are each discussed in Chapter 10.
Transferability
I did not seek generalizable data. My intention was to construct themes from data that explained how
these enabled or confounded the normalization of a child safety focus in the case school. Discussion
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of findings and recommendations may prove useful for other schools. It will be up to those who read
this study to determine if findings resonate with their own practices. Stake (1995) calls this
transferability. However, extrapolations can be made concerning resources provided by statutory
bodies to schools to support the creation of their CPPs. While not presuming how or if any school
necessarily used them, these were examined from the perspective that they were equally available,
in the same format, to every school. They therefore provided consistency of both source and
information should any school have sought them.
In summary, this was a qualitative, instrumental case study where participants were adults who
worked in one purposively selected school, over the course of one school year. As described in
Chapter 3, NPT provided the theoretical framework to plan, collect and analyse the work required to
normalize a child safety focus as directed by legislated CPPs. Data-collection methods included
focus group discussions and individual interviews. Tools for data collection included a modified
version of EDT as a plenary prompt for the creation of artefacts, and to prompt focus group
discussions. Data analysis using NVivo 12 Pro (QSR International, 2018) began with Braun and
Clarke’s (2006) reflexive thematic analysis, then inductively created nodes were abducted to NPT’s
framework of constructs and components. A whole-of-school staff meeting was conducted and
recorded, to lead participants through a review of the school’s CPP and reflect upon its use within
the school. Clarification of some data points that arose throughout the year was sought from an
expert informant in ITE once fieldwork had ended. The internet was a data source used at the start
of fieldwork to gain initial indication of roles and numbers of potential participants. It was used again
after fieldwork was completed, to trawl the websites of statutory bodies, each of which were expected
to have provided guiding documents to support the school’s enactment of CA2014 requirements.
Ethical considerations were kept at the fore throughout all fieldwork, including the right to not
participate, and the mitigation of possible power imbalances. Sections of the researcher’s journal
narrative included in this chapter provide contextual details which impacted on the research design.
Other sections are included through the following chapters.
Having presented justifications and context for the methodology used, I now turn to presenting and
analyzing data via NPT’s four core constructs, each of which forms the basis of the study’s four
subquestions. To explicitly connect the methodology and NPT as introduced in Chapter 3, in
particular Table 1, Figure 4 shows how I applied NPT’s terminology to this study. Chapter 6 focuses
on findings with regard to the NPT construct of coherence, to answer the subquestion What work is
required, individually and collectively, to enable all personnel to make sense of the CPP? Chapter 7:
Cognitive Participation, presents findings to answer the subquestion How does engagement occur
for all personnel, to ensure each knows who does each step of the work, and when? Chapter 8:
Collective Action asks the subquestion How does the work of child protection get done, on a day-today basis? Chapter 9: Reflexive Monitoring asks How is the work already undertaken understood,
and how could it be improved?
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Figure 4
Core Constructs and Components as Defined and Used in This Study

Coherence

Cognitive Participation

Making sense of the need for
CPP

How does engagement
happen?

Differentiation: How the CPP is different
from prior and other policies
Communal specification: Developing a
shared understanding of aims, objectives
and expected benefits of the CPP
Individual specification: How each is
introduced to their own tasks and
responsibilities
Internalization: Understanding the value,
benefits and importance of the CPP

Initiation: Who is leading and driving
practices to engage personnel?
Enrolment: Who is and should be involved
in child safety?
Legitimation: Ensuring others feel they
should be involved in the work
Activation: What is required to promote
and maintain the practice a child safety
focus?

NPT
Collective Action

Reflexive Monitoring

What is being done?

Appraising the work

Interactional workability: Evidence of the
work being done on a day-to-day basis
Relational integration: Building
accountability and maintaining confidence in
the work
Skill set workability: The allocation and
division of labour
Contextual integration: How resources
support and guide the work

Systematization: The usefulness of current
practices
Communal appraisal: Collective evaluation
of school-wide practices
Individual appraisal: Evaluation of own
practices
Reconfiguration: Suggestions for
improvement
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Chapter 6: Coherence
Figure 5
The NPT Construct of Coherence

Coherence
Making sense of the need for
CPP
Differentiation: How the CPP is different from
prior and other policies
Communal specification: Developing a
shared understanding of aims, objectives and
expected benefits of the CPP
Individual specification: How each is
introduced to their own tasks and
responsibilities
Internalization: Understanding the value,
benefits and importance of the CPP

Cognitive Participation
How does engagement happen?
Initiation
Enrolment
Legitimation
Activation

NPT

Collective Action

Reflexive Monitoring

What is being done?

Appraising the work

Interactional workability
Relational integration
Skill-set workability
Contextual integration

Systematization
Communal appraisal
Individual appraisal
Reconfiguration

After deciding on a case study design and confirming the partnering school, the theoretical
framework of NPT guided both methods and tools. Because the policy was already enacted, and at
time of data collection CPPs had been required for nearly 4 years, this initially appeared to be a
retrospective study. Yet engaging only with the construct of reflexive monitoring—appraising the
work already done—would ignore data pertinent to developing a more holistic picture of what the
school continued and planned to do to normalize the content of its CPPs. As I began analysis of
data, I realized all four constructs could and should be utilized. This and the following three chapters
each focus on presenting and analyzing data pertaining to a single construct. Overlaps occur: this
illustrates the nature of NPT’s interconnectedness. Discussion of overarching themes and issues
identified within each chapter is presented in Chapter 10.
The NPT construct of coherence (Figure 5) refers to investigating how participants make sense of a
new way of working. The research question investigating this construct was What work is required,
individually and collectively, to enable all personnel to understand the CPP?
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Making sense of why a new way of working is proposed or has been implemented allows for a deeper
understanding of the work. “These meanings and competencies hold the practice together, and make
it possible to share and enact it” (May & Finch, 2009, p. 541). Understanding enables the work to be
approached thoughtfully and mindfully, with acknowledgement of both causes and consequences.
Developing an understanding of the high statistical significance of CAN, of symptoms and indicators,
and of long-term consequences, especially if it is not addressed, enhances the likelihood its
existence will be internalized by those personnel.
As with all constructs, coherence is broken into four components, operationalized for this study as
follows (see Figure 5). Differentiation determines if personnel know how the new policy differs from
any previous child safety policy, and any other policies that currently exist. The component of
communal specification looks at shared aims, objectives and expected benefits of the new policy. It
involves understanding what the CPP means to the school, why it is needed, and how it will address
child safety. Individual specification examines how each person finds out about their own tasks and
responsibilities: for example, a senior leader’s will differ to that of an early-career teacher. Each of
the above requires personnel to understand the value, benefit, and importance of the CPP to be able
to see the worth of putting the policy into practice: that is, to understand why they should act upon
suspicions or disclosures of CAN. This is examined via the component of internalization.
Differentiation: How the CPP is Different From Prior and Other Policies
Participants indicated they were aware changes had occurred once the CA2014 was mandated.
Senior leadership noted there had always been a CPP of some sort, and a syndicate leader referred
to it previously being called a “Children at Risk” policy. The principal attended information meetings
when the CA2014 was mandated and met with other principals to discuss expected changes.
I don’t know if there’s been masses of changes, it’s probably been just tweaking of systems
so to speak. … This wasn’t something totally new for us. (Senior leader: interview)
Another senior leader noted changes to the previous policy were not substantial.
The Vulnerable Children Act hasn’t been a major “holey moley, what do we do now?”
because it’s actually what we’ve always done. It’s just formalizing, rather than normalizing,
the process. (Senior leader: interview)
Acknowledgement of some change as directed by the CA2014 and the new CPP was expected: no
differences noted could imply the school had done nothing. Conversely, an implication could be their
previous processes were so robust nothing needed to be done. Both “tweaking” and “formalizing”
indicated senior leaders were aware the CPP needed to conform to new government directives but
were comfortable that what previously existed was satisfactory. This was not so evident with some
other participants.
Participants were informed in the participant information session and forms, and verbally at the
beginning of each focus group discussion or interview, that the study focussed on child protection
and the CA2014. Yet when asked to define what “child safety” meant to them, some
misunderstandings were noted. Participants from allied, ancillary, teachers’ aide, early-career,
experienced, and part-time/specialist teacher groupings initially confused child safety, from a child
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protection perspective, with Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 (HSWA) requirements. For
example, one immediate response was that it was to do with always ensuring first-aid kits were to
hand. Other responses included ensuring safety in the playground.
It’s ensuring that anything that even looks like it might be a problem, such as tripping
hazards, or cleanliness, they either are spotted … or there is a health and safety procedure
in place, for which [HSWA officer name] is responsible. And staff are requested from time to
time to forward any health and safety concerns they might have. (Ancillary: interview)
I kind of think it’s about keeping the kids as safe as possible at all times, watching them in
the playground, and things like that. (Allied: interview)
The HSWA was mandated in 2015, within a year of CA2014. Worksafe New Zealand/Mahi Haumaru
Aotearoa (Worksafe) is a crown agency charged solely with overseeing the HSWA. The Worksafe
website states “HSWA shifts the focus from monitoring and recording health and safety incidents to
proactively identifying and managing risks so everyone is safe and healthy. … HSWA ensures that
everyone has a role to play and makes everyone’s responsibilities clear” (Worksafe, n.d.-a). This
wording has similarities to that in the CA2014’s supporting document, Safer Organisations, Safer
Children, which states “child protection is about practices that keep children accessing services safe,
ensuring that potential abuse and neglect, along with general concerns about child well-being, are
identified and appropriately responded to” (Children's Action Plan, 2015. p. 5). This confusion
between policies indicated less coherence about the CPP and prompted further investigation into
what resources were supplied to schools to support their enacting of the legislation. The two policies
are compared in Chapter 8, under Contextual Integration, where resources in context are examined,
and are further discussed in Chapter 10.
Communal Specification: Developing a Shared Understanding of Aims, Objectives and
Expected Benefits of the CPP
According to NPT, for normalization to occur there is need for shared understanding of aims,
objectives and expected benefits of the new practices. As discussed, CPPs took the place of
mandatory reporting of suspected or disclosed CAN. I expected to see evidence of all personnel
being intentionally guided to build a shared understanding of the aims, objectives and expected
benefits of the CPP, as this would form the foundation of the work around a child safety focus in
terms of the CA2014.
There was general agreement that CPPs were required, and senior leadership was consistently clear
about this. A senior leader felt cyber-safety discussions increased people’s awareness of how
technology can enable abuse.
People are little bit more receptive to [dealing with disclosures and suspicions], perhaps?
[With] technology, cyber safety … ‘cos it infiltrates right through in different ways … so I
suppose everybody, without running the risk of being too PC but I think everybody is very
aware [of the need to deal with disclosures and suspicions of CAN]. (Senior leader:
interview)
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Senior leaders developed the CPPs and resulting changes were disseminated back to staff.
[Staff were told] this is why the changes have been made to the policy, and this is what lies
underneath, or on top of, whichever way you like to look at it. (Senior leader: interview)
Explaining “what lies underneath” is an expected action in building communal specification, as this
would help personnel understand why it is in place, what it means to the school, and how it will assist
in developing a child safety focus. However, it appeared sharing information about what lies
underneath had only taken place when the CPP was first introduced in its new form.
After the CA2014 was mandated, Bakerville School staff, along with those from several other
schools, attended a meeting at a local school to begin developing a shared understanding of the
new policy and its requirements.
[We all] went to a school, [named], where one of the I think Ministry [of Education] personnel,
someone who was knowledgeable, talked through some of the aspects at a combined staff
meeting, that would have been, probably that was about [pause] 2017. (Senior leader:
interview)
This was the single opportunity for “all staff” to participate in CPP training, although only teaching
personnel and teachers’ aides attended. Who was included and how all personnel participated in
training was an area I focussed upon as an original contribution to knowledge. The relevance of who
attended this 2017 meeting, and how training happens for all personnel, is evidenced in Chapter 7
when investigating who drives the practices (initiation) and who participates (enrolment and
legitimation).
Senior and syndicate leaders presumed new graduates had received some preparation during their
ITE.
Well, they should be getting that before they come to us. Obviously. … I would expect them
to come with some exposure before they start the job, if they’ve been trained appropriately
through college. They should be having modules on it, or something…I would think it first of
all would lie in their training, to begin with. (Senior leader: interview)
So, I would think it should sit very squarely with the institute, the universities, the training
centres. (Senior leader: interview)
I would have no idea, I’m assuming, do they do any cover on this at Teachers’ College?
[pause] Pass? (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
I think that students, young teachers coming out should have an awareness of the sorts of
things that they might be…prepared…to meet up with in their early teaching career. But then
the individual school should also follow up to make sure they have regular professional
development. (Senior leadership: interview)
The newest teacher on staff, a PCT in their second year, reported they had received no training in
child protection during their ITE.
We got maybe 20 or 30 minutes on how we deal with someone with ADHD, or other you
know, special cases, stuff like that. It’s…very much a little bit of this and this, not going in
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depth. They teach you the very basics of what you need to know. (Teacher, early career:
October staff meeting)
I assert ITE should be where new teachers begin learning the aims and objectives of child safety.
As explained in the introduction, this did not occur during my own ITE in 2009, but this was prior to
the CA2014. The lack of focussed training preservice around the CA2014, or on the risks and
consequences of CAN, was verified in the interview with the head of ITE at a large institution.
I asked all my programme leaders the specific question about what they get about CPPs,
and the answer is they don’t get in-depth preparation on CPPs. So [student teachers] …
should know there is one, they are themselves VCA checked and that is explained to them.
They’re told things at the level of policy exists; in their practicum briefs, for example, it says,
you’ve got the read these policies as soon as you get into a school, one of them is Child
Protection, Health and Safety, Treaty of Waitangi policies, so they’re directed to do that, but
I don’t know how many of them do do that. And they’re kind of connected to the idea that
there are services and people such as social work services and child protection teams, and
also things like physios, and occupational therapists, speech language therapists, all that
sort of stuff. And that when you’re a teacher you may need to access some of these things,
and you would do that through a senior staff member. (Head of ITE: interview)
Whilst I agree Treaty of Waitangi and HSWA policies are as important as CPPs, significant and
additional training opportunities exist to understand what lies underneath both these others. Any
course in Aotearoa New Zealand, and ITE is no exception, is expected to offer training in the Treaty
of Waitangi. It is the founding document between the indigenous Māori and the British crown, signed
in 1840. It determined how the relationship between Māori and colonizers should begin and move
forward. Reading a Treaty of Waitangi policy at a school would build upon training already offered:
developing an understanding of this should have begun while attending primary school. HSWA
training is also more straightforward than either of the other two. A new school employee would be
unlikely to take on full responsibility for HSWA: the main requirements of all employees are
comparatively easy to grasp—notify identified hazards; report accidents—and, as discussed in
Chapter 10, is comprehensively supported both within the school and by the crown agency
Worksafe. ITE’s involvement is discussed further in Chapter 8, Collective Action, Contextual
Integration, and Chapter 9, Reflexive Monitoring, when exploring possible ideas to reshape practices
(reconfiguration).
CAN was not perceived as being a likely occurrence within the Bakerville School community.
Although beliefs are not usually examined in an NPT study, this perception had consequential
implications for behaviour: it confounded the expected and routine work of child protection at the
school. This (mis)perception indicates why training should occur for everyone: not being aware of
the prevalence or indicators of CAN leads to an inability to recognize CAN, each of which reinforces
the (mis)belief it does not exist. Awareness and visibility were two interconnected, overarching
themes identified in this study, appearing in each of the four constructs, and are discussed further in
Chapter 10.
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To be honest, I haven’t really seen it in action… I haven’t really come across any, and it’s
not very common in our school, fortunately. (Teacher, early career: interview)
But we haven’t had very many incidents or issues that have led to concerns (Senior leader:
interview)
Fortunately, it hasn’t arisen very often in this environment. (Teacher, syndicate leader:
interview)
Discussion of research evidence that shows the prevalence of CAN across all socioeconomic
groupings might engage personnel more effectively with developing a shared understanding of the
aims and objectives of the CPP.
The lack of perceived need to be informed about how to deal with CAN was highlighted in an
interview with an experienced teacher. The level of familiarity with the content of the CPP was directly
connected with perceptions of the likelihood of CAN in this school.
I do feel that if I got faced with it, I would be able to arm myself with what was needed. I
would do the reading, and I would have the people around me that would [pause] So what
I’m saying is that, I probably wouldn’t go out right now and find out how to deal with it,
because it’s just not in my space, but if I was concerned, I would get that information. I feel
confident I would get that information to help me. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
A misbelief that information can be sought on an as-needed basis, in a similar way to seeking out
leave allowances listed in a bereavement policy after suffering a loss, is clear here. This discounts
the necessity to be able to recognize signifiers and risks of CAN, and is based on a presumption that
when it is noticed, there will be time to prepare oneself to respond appropriately.
Participants assumed that any incident of CAN would be quickly identified and appropriately
addressed—although few in the school exhibited embedded knowledge of what to do in either
instance.
March Plenary Discussion A (roles unidentifiable)
A. If it’s happening a lot it can become … more the norm than the not, whereas here, it
stands out, and therefore we would follow it through, and we would keep talking, we would
keep going and saying “what are you doing about T?” to each other. It would be much more
of a one-off
B. It would be very noticeable.
These participants wrongly presumed all signifiers of CAN are obvious, and that when it occurs it will
be quickly disclosed; but, as previously discussed, this is not the case. A further, inverse implication
is that if CAN was a regularly noticed occurrence, personnel would be less likely to closely watch
over the children involved: that is, its very existence would be normalized, and by extension, less
likely to be addressed.
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March Plenary Discussion B (roles unidentifiable)
A. Unless there’s something really, really bad, and that depends on what your norm of bad
is, … then you report it, but there’s a whole lot of other shit going on and you go, go on that’s
80% of the class … It’s very hard.
B. That’s actually a really good point that she’s made. Someone being hit like that by their
father, in some schools, they’ll say “that’s just what happens” [agreement].
C. Tough love. For being cheeky.
Leaving individuals to determine their own “norm of bad” was never an intention of the CA2014,
although the lack of consistent resourcing and support, as discussed in Chapter 8, means this is
currently the case. The possibility of CAN existing in any community needs to be internalized so its
presence might become visible.
Despite several references to there being little CAN at this school, with the connotation being that
was because of its high-socioeconomic status, there was some acknowledgement that CAN occurs
in all sectors of society.
I guess for us, I know abuse can happen anywhere and whatever, but we probably might
have seen less of it here than you might at other schools. So maybe we’re not tuned in as
much as you might be somewhere else, that’s just my assumption. It may be a wrong
assumption. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
This view was repeated by another teacher:
I suppose that, just because, when you’re in a school that you think you’re not exposed to
that sort of thing all the time, are you going to miss it? (Teacher, experienced: interview)
These two participants admitted the lack of visibility or awareness of its existence in their school
meant they might miss indicators. These two quotes highlight the heart of the need for coherence:
ensuring one is prepared to respond in case there is a need is quite different to ensuring one knows
how to prepare if a need arises. A firmer foundation of what lies underneath is required for the
translational bridge to begin to be built before it can be crossed. This is discussed shortly under
Internalization.
Individual Specification: Introduction to Own Tasks and Responsibilities
Individual specification was operationalized to investigate how personnel initially learnt about the
required work as directed by the CPP. As well as induction when beginning employment, it also
sought evidence of specific training for different roles and responsibilities: a senior leader’s tasks
and responsibilities will be different to that of an early-career teacher.
The principal, as the key driver (see Chapter 7, Initiation), holds an induction session with all new
personnel. I expected evidence of comprehensive induction which introduced the work of child
protection as prescribed by the BOT in the CPP.
[The principal] has an induction day, so during the induction day those new staff are referred
to where the policies are, and it is strongly advised that they become familiar with them. But
I don’t think any of our policies are specifically gone through. (Senior leader: interview)
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Some participants openly stated they did not feel they knew enough about the CPP to participate in
the study. An early-career teacher repeated this several times, and an ancillary worker responded
similarly.
To be honest, I don’t think I have got much to say, because I don’t know much about child
protection. (Teacher, early career: interview)
I don’t know how much help I’m going to be here. (Ancillary: interview)
Both these participants had started working at the school in their current roles in the previous 2
calendar years during which time additional training had not been held. They would not have been
present to hear what lies underneath when the CPP was first written. This suggests the CPP was
not examined in any detail, if at all, at induction into either person’s role. Induction is the most obvious
time to begin this discussion with new personnel. It is, after all, where the BOT—and no doubt
employees—expect policies to be introduced.
Participants were asked how they thought a newcomer might found out about the CPP. Teachers’
aides all agreed the AP/SENCO would inform a new teachers’ aide. In interviews, other participants
said it would be the principal or their line manager.
Well, that would…probably would fall to [principal], … I know that the board are the
employers as such, but it would be up to [principal] initially, and possibly [the health and
safety officer] after that. … So it probably would be a joint thing. (Ancillary: interview)
[pause] Well, … I presume it would be in line with who you report to, I presume that’s how it
works. (Ancillary: interview)
The guesswork indicates uncertainty about who leads pastoral care, and this is discussed further in
Chapter 7, Initiation. As noted in Differentiation, there is again reference here to health and safety
being a central element of induction.
The part-time, specialist and allied focus group voiced a concern that without training, a newcomer
might not follow protocols. This group displayed awareness of the content of the CPP, and the
importance of following protocols.
If the staff member who makes the observations isn’t up with the play, they may make a
decision, “Oh well, I won’t bother walking that,” or, they may do the exact opposite and start
by counselling, when they’re not qualified to do that either, they could do not enough or they
could do too much. Either way’s bad. (Part-time, specialist, allied: focus group)
Without explicitly being made aware of the legitimate role they have to play in maintaining a child
safety focus, some may remain oblivious to this role. As noted by the group above, without being
made fully aware of CPP’s procedural expectations, the possibility remains that personnel might do
too much, or too little, when confronted by indicators of CAN.
In the workshop, participants were asked to discuss what they thought someone joining the school
would be expected to know.
If it’s a new teacher we would expect them, to have, the care of the child as the first priority.
So they’d have, we’d expect a disposition towards child safety. Then hopefully [name] would
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do an induction session where [name] would talk about the policies. (Senior leader: focus
group)
It is reasonable to hope a new teacher would hold the care of the child as first priority, although
precisely what this would entail is open to interpretation. If a new staff member has had little-to-no
prior engagement with the concept or reality of CAN in Aotearoa New Zealand, either personally or
professionally, they are unlikely to be aware of its prevalence or of possible indicators. This
information cannot be expected to be innately understood without guided training. And while all
working in a school would reasonably be expected to have a “disposition” towards child safety—after
all, children are the centre of any school—this is not enough to ensure anyone knows how to respond
should they suspect or discover CAN.
Conversely, another senior leader did not feel newcomers were expected to have prior knowledge.
I don’t think there’s any expectation for them to come in with [knowledge]. (Senior leader:
focus group)
If newcomers are not expected to have prior knowledge of the CPP then it is up to key drivers to
ensure both a thorough induction and focussed CPP training occur.
When asked at the March workshop how a newcomer to the school would find out about the CPP,
the following responses were gathered:
•

Induction, for teachers and teachers’ aides

•

PCT programme for newly qualified teachers

•

Handbook and sessions for teachers’ aides

•

Teacher-only days, the session on child safety at [name] School

•

Read Health and Safety policy

•

The school handbook

•

Mentor teachers for PCTs

•

Code of conduct for teachers

•

All those policies [that] are overseen by the BOT

These various means of finding out about the CPP suggest the bulk of this work is conducted at the
start of employment. As determined, the initial training session on the CPP had not been repeated,
nor had any other in-school training. Teachers’ aides talked of the importance of their handbook, and
this was referred to also by the AP who was their line manager. The likelihood of covering all policies
in any depth during induction is slim; the likelihood that a newcomer would retain all details of that
information is also slim. And again, there was conflation of HSWA with CA2014. The responses
above are also directed predominantly at teachers and teachers’ aides. The only suggestions that
apply to all personnel are the school handbook—which few knew about—and being directed to read
school policies. Although directing personnel to read the policies does not guarantee they are read,
when confirming the transcript’s accuracy, an allied worker commented how simply reading the CPP
made them feel more informed.
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Meanwhile, I’ve found the procedures you showed me about how to respond to suspected
abuse etc on the school’s website. I already feel better informed. (Allied: email response
when confirming interview transcript)
There is always a wide array of policies to cover at induction. Encouraging the reading of the CPP
appeared to begin this participant’s process of coherence. Time needs to be made during induction
or soon after for personnel to read the CPP, because of its importance to the children with whom
they will work.
I expected senior leaders to have undertaken more comprehensive child protection training. A senior
leader had participated in training around CAN at a previous school. She also referred to the off-site
multischool training session in 2017, previously mentioned.
You’re talking about disclosures and things like that aren’t you? … So I had some training
at [my last school] and some of that training we went off site to [another school], we’ve got
quite intense notes, (Senior leader: interview)
This appeared to be the sum of focussed CPP training this senior leader had undertaken since the
Act was legislated. Another senior leader talked about wider pastoral care training undertaken, with
a focus on well-being.
I don’t think we call it special training as such. [AP] in her role as SENCO does a lot of that.
… I’m overall, pastoral care and what have you. So we both go and do our own sorts of
training surrounding well-being, and keep on top. So the Coaching that I’ve just been on,
that really ties in nicely with well-being. (Senior leader: interview)
Well-being and pastoral care training could possibly include a connection to the CA2014, although
this was not confirmed and none of the senior leaders mentioned it when each discussed wider,
holistic pastoral care training they more frequently attended.
And from time to time there might be, not necessarily child protection, but there might be
something that crops up through either special needs lens or focus, that my AP would go to
those courses, and sometimes my AP in the senior school would go to ones focussed more
on mental health for example of students, as has the syndicate leader and some of the
teachers at the intermediate level. So courses related to mental health, dealing with anxiety,
liaising with local counsellors, so for example we had a local counsellor that we could call
on if we felt there was a need and parents wanted to engage the help of a counsellor, and
we’ve also linked with groups, … who link in with the Parenting Place, and promote courses
for parents, but they also come into school and spoken with … students and parents
together, thinking about more the protection of students online, but they also work with other
areas of protection of the students. (Senior leader: interview)
Courses such as these mentioned have a different focus to that of CPP training. There was no other
evidence of focussed CPP training for senior leaders. Without specific training, both awareness and
visibility of CAN are likely to remain absent, especially in a school where personnel believe it is not
a frequent occurrence.
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Teachers’ aides training was different again. As discussed, teachers’ aides were provided a hardcopy manual, prepared by the AP/SENCO.
A: We have booklets … that [AP/SENCO] has written, and just rewritten it. [shows].
B: We have a whole manual of this stuff. (Teachers’ aides: focus group)
Teachers’ aides reported attending at least two training sessions per year on a variety of topics, and
reported most included, at minimum, a brief discussion of working with children at higher risk.
Because teachers’ aides hold support roles and often enter employment with little-to-no prior training
or experience, it is possible they are offered more frequent training, because no one presumes they
will have gained this knowledge prior to employment, as was mistakenly believed happened with
PCTs at ITE.
Some ancillary and allied personnel admitted they did not know if there was a policy in place, and if
there was, were unsure where it might be found.
I’m not aware of all the procedures and policies that are in place anyway so I probably
couldn’t sort of, no. … I’ve never seen it. (Allied: interview)
As far as the nuts and bolts of the policies et cetera go, I haven’t seen those, as such.
(Ancillary: interview)
This implies these ancillary and allied personnel had not engaged in an induction, or in CPP training
at the school.
A recently appointed ancillary was interviewed mid-year. She had previously worked as a teachers’
aide in the school. She demonstrated embedded knowledge of CPP requirements, which she
credited to training received as a teachers’ aide. There was a 3-week hand-over period when she
worked alongside the retiring ancillary, a few weeks before our interview, who informed her of some
of the specifics to do with her new role that she had not known from her previous role.
Part of my hand-over with [previous person], and I’m not sure if this is what you’re talking
about … obviously we’ve got a lot of split families in the school. We’ve only got, well [previous
person] told me, she named the families, that are particularly unhappy parenting together,
and I think there were three, but it’s gone down to two, who’ve actually got parenting orders,
no contact orders, whatever they’re called. So that was handed over to me. (Ancillary:
interview)
This indicates the retiring ancillary’s awareness of child safety was passed onto the newcomer.
An allied worker confused the CPP with HSWA and admitted they had undertaken repeated
training on HSWA but not the CA2014.
No, I haven’t done any child protection things, but I’ve done health and safety, um health
and safety, and like [inaudible – possibly fire] things and everything we can do to protect
them and everything. (Allied: interview)
However, further probing uncovered that this allied worker was aware of their responsibility to pass
any concerning information on to their supervisor.
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If they were to come to tell us, we would tell the supervisor and they would file a report. … I
would go straight to [the supervisor]. … I would fastly [sic] go over to [the supervisor] and
explain everything and get [them] to file a report, and then I’m not too sure what happens
from there. (Allied: interview)
Not knowing “what happens next” was raised both in the workshop discussion and at the October
staff meeting, and referred to as a “black hole” by several participants. Knowing the steps that are
undertaken both inside and outside of the school after a notification of CAN could provide assurance
to the person raising initial concerns that something will be done. This would build and maintain
confidence in acting upon concerns, and is discussed further in Chapter 8, under Relational
Integration.
Teaching staff at all levels of experience reported less formal training in the pastoral care component
of their roles than did teachers’ aides. When asked what she knew about the content of the school’s
CPP, a syndicate leader was unsure.
Not off the top of my head. I think it has been spoken about, that yes, you would talk to these
people, but I can’t even say where I can put my finger on that, as a policy. No. (Teacher,
syndicate leader: interview)
Other teaching personnel responded similarly. This was despite there being a publicly accessible
Google Docs file in which all school policies and procedures are stored—and which, as an outsider,
I was able to view prior to my first contact with the school.
Many policies in the school’s file would be reviewed minimally by personnel, for example, policies
defining the school’s physical boundaries and directing regulatory compliance, such as no-smoking
or car parking regulations. Once read and internalized, these might never be viewed again. A second
policy type addresses entitlements, for example, annual and tangi (bereavement) leave. Those
policies can be referred to solely on an as-needed basis. It is understandable personnel would be
told to review these at their leisure. The CPP is different again. It has more similarity to relational
policies such as bullying and behaviour management. This last group of policies underpin how adults
are expected to respond to and with students. Along with HSWA, I would expect to see these
relational policies as the focus of an induction, along with directives regarding where all policies are
stored.
Internalization: Understanding the Value, Benefits and Importance of the CPP
Some participants understood the value, benefits and importance of the existence of the school’s
CPP. This was expressed in several ways, including the need to be prepared to react to a suspicion
or disclosure.
Because you know, things happen. And you know, it’s always when you least expect it when
something happens. (Senior leader: interview)
Teachers’ aides felt they were kept well informed about the need for CPPs.
We’ve got a duty of care to these children. (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
Aides were aware the nature of their one-on-one relationship with higher needs students provided
an opportunity for them to identify concerns.
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There was concern about missing possible signs of abuse, which indicates recognition of the value
of having the CPP.
I suppose it’s just being able to be as alert as possible, and sometimes … you’re going to
miss things. Yeah, I guess being, just perhaps knowing for sure the signs to look for, and
maybe you think you know that … maybe you’re looking for bruises, or you’re looking for
behaviour that changes, or this sort of thing, but I think that’s just coming off the top of my
head rather than having a particular list of things, which I know is not going to work, for every
child, but it might just be putting it in front of you a little bit more. (Teacher, syndicate leader:
interview)
That would be my worry. Are you going to miss something? Because… I’ve never really had
anybody that I’m that worried about … but maybe there could have been, that’s probably a
worry, in retrospect. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
However, this is countered by statements such as those indicating an intention to find out what to do
on an as-needed basis, as given above regarding communal specification. If the need for a CPP is
not seen, its importance and benefits will seem less relevant and therefore less likely to be
internalized.
Participants were asked to write on sticky notes what they were worried about happening once CAN
was confirmed. While the intention of the question was to inform the study of where more training
was required—reflexive monitoring—just one response, from an early-career teacher, noted a worry
about “not being able to deal with it properly,” indicating a personal desire for increased confidence
which could begin to be alleviated with more training. All other responses indicated wider, more
philosophical concerns for an abused child, rather than reflection on in-school procedures. During
analysis, these findings were shifted from informing reflexive monitoring to internalization, as they
indicated an understanding of the consequences of CAN. These responses are shown in Table 6.
Table 6
What Participants Were Worried Would Happen After CAN Was Confirmed
•

No action taken

Senior leaders
• Too long to act

•

Syndicate leaders
Things will get worse for him and things
• How difficult it is before any action is done?
will escalate
• T gets hurt
Will T get moved to another school as the • Family is split up/damaged
school is trying to help him?
• Can system cope and look after the
Nothing will be done
situation properly?
Behaviours will continue
• Will the family get support?
Behaviours will be handed down
• Will support services be able to reach them?
generationally
• Will he continue to repeat behaviour?
Fail school -get into drugs etc

•
•
•
•

Experienced teachers
Nothing happening
• T’s safety at home
T’s learning
• Continuation of violence
The same thing keeps carrying on
• T’s learning suffering
Nothing gets done quickly enough

•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education of T compromised
That the correct intervention or service is
not initiated in an appropriate timeframe
T is so behind in his schoolwork that he
can’t catch up
T getting no help
Intervention not appropriate and could be
handled better
T being removed from his family

•
•
•
•
•

Will have a continued life changing effect on
T’s life
T will be on educational decline due to
situation
That T and family will not get sufficient
support
T getting hurt
Police won’t believe T/Ts parents deny
abuse and no evidence = T abused worse
than before

Early-career teachers
What will happen to him?
• T might lose his parent(s)/go through foster
care? And it might have a negative impact
Worried about impacts on the Teacher –
on him
could this impact their life/family?
• Not being able to deal with it properly
T’s abuse will get worse
• Worried nothing would be done at all
Does he have a safe space?
• That the child’s best interests are not
Situation getting bigger
addressed
Nothing will be done/not enough to
• If nothing is done will the child turn to
change the situation. Cycle of abuse will
violence?
continue
That he is being abused
Part-time, specialist, allied
Worried about separation from siblings
• Parents manipulating him in this case to say
(or people he might care and love)
lies

Concerns focussed primarily on the fictional boy’s continuing education. They were worried about
whether he had developed the necessary resilience to enable education to continue. Some
responses indicated an awareness of possible consequences should nothing be done to assist the
child. Acknowledgement that the cycle of abuse might continue for T’s children also indicates
understanding of wider consequences. These concerns also indicate an understanding that
someone needs to intervene.
Other concerns were about actions over which the school has no agency. These included T not
being believed by outside agencies, outside agencies taking too long to act once informed, whether
the family would receive support, and the possible separation of the child from his family. Worries
appeared to be exacerbated by concerns about doing something wrong, and these were also voiced
in discussions.
A: There’s always that possibility too that we get it wrong. And then the ramifications for the
relationship that you’ve built, or spent time with et cetera can just be blown apart. So that
makes it really hard, either they leave and they’re really in an appalling way, or it just makes
life really difficult, there is always the other side to consider. We’ve had possibly a couple
where we’ve sort of wavered, and it is a tricky one. Where is that fine line between what we
should be doing, and the next step? Because, should it really sit on our shoulders? You
know that whole, Is it really our place?
B: Or is it health professionals? (Roles unidentifiable: workshop plenary discussion)
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Oh God, that’s what you want to avoid too, because I’m sure there’s been many cases, even
some active ones for us, I’m sure there’s been times when we want to perhaps go further,
but actually something’s been holding us back, we find it’s not good in the long run for the
child, perhaps we may have got the wrong end of the stick, read the situation wrong (Senior
leader: focus group)
A: There was a case one year, a few years back, a little boy in Year 1, where he came in
with a bad hit, he’d fallen and hit his head on the coffee table, that was the story, which you
take at face value, or not. But we started watching carefully, at that point, but I think that was
a case where it was wrong supposition, because the dad had a gruff voice or whatever, and
the teacher thought that is what it must be [whack]
B: Yes, because some kids are naturally just clumsy. They’re the ones who have bruises
from head to toe but actually they literally, they have fallen.
A: That family did end up leaving the school, but I always wonder (Senior leaders: focus
group)
And even if you were sure, it’s such a tricky situation that you don’t want to be putting, saying
the wrong thing (Teacher, syndicate leader: focus group)
None of the worries identified should interfere with suspected or confirmed CAN being addressed:
internalizing possible consequences of CAN should encourage action. A family will only get support
if outside agencies are notified that support is required. Concerns about breaking down relationships
between family members, or between school and student, should not stop anyone seeking support
for a child from within the school. These worries appeared to be barriers to people seeking help for
our fictional boy: Zellman (1990) identified similar fears as barriers to reporting. They could perhaps
be a result of seeking reasons to explain one’s own inaction, rather than to encourage action. These
worries concur with research in the Netherlands which found “experiencing fear is an important
barrier in detecting and reporting child abuse” (Gubbels et al., 2021, p. 3). Greater communal
specification (building a shared understanding of aims, objectives and expected benefits) and
internalization (understanding one’s own specific tasks and responsibilities) should help ease these
concerns. “What if I’m wrong?” which focusses on the personal ramifications of making an error,
needs reframing to “what if I’m right?” Action is more motivating when attention shifts to the child
who is rightfully at the centre of the situation. This is, after all, what a senior leader said was central
to the school’s focus.
Everybody in the school knows that our children come first, and that the health and wellbeing and safety of our children is paramount. (Senior leader: interview)
And, as Thulin et al.'s (2020) research found, “it is important that the child not feel betrayed by the
adult they disclose to” (p. 296). Should procedural steps not be taken because the adult is worrying
about ramifications outside of their agency, then the child will be betrayed. This makes the
requirement for internalization of the consequences of CAN, and therefore the importance of the
CPP, to be given opportunity to develop.
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Coherence Summary
In summary, this chapter shows senior leaders and teachers’ aides displayed coherence about the
need for the CPP and about the procedures it contains, within this school’s context. These groupings
especially understood the aims, objectives and expected benefits of the CA2014. This is likely due
to having opportunities to engage in focussed training and internalizing that child safety is a task for
which they have responsibility. Other groupings had a more philosophical understanding of the need
for the CPP, confounded by beliefs that CAN is not a reality for children at this school, with the
implication this is due to the high-socioeconomic status area in which it is situated. Because some
participants felt unlikely to encounter it, the CPP’s value, importance and benefit seemed less
relevant to them. To increase coherence, the possibility of CAN occurring in any sector of society
needs to be understood, as well as its short- and long-term consequences.
Overall, nonteaching participants presented stronger evidence of coherence around the CPP than
did teachers, which was unexpected. Lower coherence indicated by teachers was evidenced by a
lack of awareness that CAN is statistically likely to occur in this school, which meant participants felt
they did not need to develop embedded knowledge or understanding of the CPP. Lack of awareness
of the aims, objectives and expected benefits of the CPP meant indicators of risks or the incidence
of CAN remained invisible. There was also conflation of the CA2014 and HSWA, which is a
significant confounder to coherence of the CPP, and possibly indicates where greater emphasis has
been directed by both the school and by statutory bodies. These findings are discussed in more
detail in Chapter 10.
Coherence is necessary to embed any policy. How a new policy differs from other policies; why it
has been implemented, including background and contextual information; and awareness of tasks
and responsibilities required both individually and collectively—that is, ensuring all know what lies
underneath—each contribute to participants making sense of and “tuning in to” what the policy
requires of them. Internalizing this information helps to maintain its relevance.
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Chapter 7: Cognitive Participation
Figure 6
The NPT Construct of Cognitive Participation

Cognitive
Participation
Coherence

How does engagement
happen?

Making sense of the need for
CPPs

Initiation: Who is leading and driving
practices to engage personnel?
Enrolment: Who is and should be involved in
child safety?
Legitimation: Ensuring others feel they
should be involved in the work
Activation: What work is required to promote
and maintain a child safety focus?

Differentiation
Communal specification
Individual specification
Internalization

NPT

Collective Action

Reflexive Monitoring

What is being done?

Appraising the work

Interactional workability
Relational integration
Skill-set workability
Contextual integration

Systematization
Communal appraisal
Individual appraisal
Reconfiguration

Cognitive participation focusses on the relational work involved in normalizing a new process. Any
new policy needs to be introduced to all personnel to whom it applies. Who leads this and who
participates in the work of child safety is discussed in this chapter, along with participants’
understandings of what the work entails. “Embedding is dependent on work that defines and
organizes the actors implicated in a practice… [and by] factors that promote or inhibit actors’
participation” (May & Finch, 2009, p. 542). To investigate this construct, I focussed on the research
question: How does engagement occur for all personnel, to ensure everyone knows who does each
step of the work? Here I explore the four NPT components which together compose the construct
cognitive participation: initiation, enrolment, legitimation and activation (see Figure 6). Because my
study differed from a medical application of NPT, operationalization of definitions differs slightly from
those which would be used in, for example, a clinical trial.
Initiation examines who is leading and driving practices to engage those involved in the work. Without
clear leadership, new processes can be misinterpreted, and personnel can flounder without knowing
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what is required of them. Called “key drivers” in this study, I expected these leaders to maintain
momentum past the point of compliance. As well as introducing the new work, they should continue
to support and monitor all aspects of what is required individually and communally. Enrolment
investigates if and how personnel collectively and individually engage with the required work.
Participants were asked who should be involved in the work of child protection at the school,
including themselves. Legitimation looks at if and how participants ensure others believe it is right
for them to be involved and how they can make a valid contribution to the work (May et al., 2015a).
Because all personnel, including volunteers and visitors, are covered by the CPP, I expected
everyone would agree it was right for them to be involved. Activation asks participants what is
required to sustain the work and to stay involved. Here, activation examined what participants knew
they were required to do to embed a child safety focus.
Initiation: Who Is Leading and Driving Practices to Engage Personnel?
Guideline 4 of Bakerville School’s CPP (Appendix 6) explicitly states “Although ultimate
accountability sits with the board, the board delegates responsibility to the principal to ensure that
all child safety procedures are implemented and available to all staff, contractors, volunteers and
parents.” Therefore, the principal is primarily responsible to lead and drive practices around child
protection across the school.
The principal was aware of the school’s legal obligations. She knew the BOT was required to revise
the CPP every 3 years, and explained the process by which the review would be undertaken by
senior leadership and ratified by the BOT. She also knew the full school staff were due for biennial
training. Both timeframes are stated in the school’s Procedures document (Appendix 7).
The principal said she led induction for new staff. This is listed in the policy as a requirement
(Appendix 6).
If I have new staff I would hold a separate induction session for them, I’d talk to new staff,
teachers, I’d perhaps if there are two or three new staff talk to them together, talk to them
about policies, expect them to read the policies. (Senior leader: interview)
Another participant who had been at the school for many years confirmed induction was led by the
principal.
Well that would fall to, probably would fall to [principal] … I know that the board are the
employers as such, but it would be up to [principal] initially, and possibly [health and safety
officer] after that. (Ancillary: interview)
The reference to the HSWA in this quote again indicates conflation with this Act. I would expect the
DPCP to also attend induction, along with the health and safety officer.
As previously mentioned, new personnel should be introduced to all policies at induction, including
where they can be found. While time constraints would preclude examining every policy in detail at
induction, I would expect the relational policies—those which concern child safety such as the CPP,
behaviour management and bullying policies, along with the HWSA—to receive some attention.
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All participants reported the principal as being the key driver, apart from teachers’ aides. Senior
leaders and teachers’ aides agreed that the person who led and drove teachers’ aides’ practices
was the AP/SENCO.
Our school special needs coordinator or SENCO, she works with the teacher aides, so there
would be either information that she passes on to [them] or, depending on the suitability of
the course, the teacher aides might also go to the course. (Senior leader: interview)
I guess my door’s always open so they always just rock on in, you know, when I’m really
busy [laughter]. (Senior leader: interview)
Teachers’ aides were unanimous in their agreement that the AP/SENCO was their key driver. She
wrote the manual they referred to, had an open-door policy so they could approach her with
concerns, and ran regular meetings with them all to discuss their work.
Enrolment: Who Is and Should Be Involved in Child Safety
The CA2014 states that all adults in organizations required to hold one are cognisant of the CPP
and its procedures. When asked who should be involved in child safety at the school, there was
agreement this should include everyone.
Well, I guess we all are to a certain extent. (Teacher: syndicate leader: interview)
Realistically, it’s everybody’s business. (Ancillary: interview)
That would just be standard stock procedure I would think, because everybody is involved
in growing our learners, and everybody has that right to take a part in that no matter what
role you hold at school technically. But we’re all one, we’re all together, we’re all a team,
therefore you know these are important policies and procedures, um that should be at the
heart of what we do because the children are at the heart of what we do. (Senior leader:
interview)
While there was philosophical agreement everyone should be involved, this was not the case in
practice. The journal narrative that follows shows how multiple attempts to reach all personnel were
thwarted.

Researcher’s Journal Narrative: Multiple Attempts to Include All
Personnel
It was an extremely hot day when I arrived at the end of January for the participants’
information session to introduce my study and offer individuals the chance to participate.
The staffroom had no air conditioning, and once the room was full it was unbearable. The
principal suggested we go to the library, explaining it was the only space in the school which
had air conditioning and was big enough for the whole staff, and was where the day’s PD
was happening. I agreed.
Moving from staffroom to library classroom was more than a physical shift. The staffroom is
a social space, for relaxing, informal meetings and celebrations, and all adults on campus
are welcome. The kitchen is used to store lunches, it is used before school and in classroom-
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release time by teachers for preparation, and individual student–teacher conversations
sometimes occur here. Ancillary staff and teachers’ aides were observed regularly using the
space during the year. By comparison, the library workroom, thanks to its air conditioning,
electronic whiteboard, IT connectedness, stacked shelves, carpet and soundproofing was
obviously a central teaching space. But the very things that made it a versatile and cosy
teaching space made it accessible only to those involved in the core business of the school:
pedagogy and curriculum. It is unlikely ancillary or allied staff ever entered the library unless
on their own core business—reception delivering medication to a student, caretaker making
minor repairs, itinerant teacher seeking a tardy pupil.
Therefore, only the teaching staff moved from staffroom to library. All other staff on site but
not part of the morning’s PD, focussed on the year’s curriculum content—reception, finance,
caretaking—did not go over. I gave out the participant information sheets and talked through
them with those present, answering the few questions posed.
I spent the time between morning tea and lunchtime seeking out and speaking with those I
had seen in the staffroom but who had not come to the library. Without an introduction from
the principal and having no idea of why I was there I was, unsurprisingly, met with less
enthusiasm. I felt I was keeping them from tasks they needed to complete in that precious
time between return from their own vacation and mass student arrival.
Whilst an ancillary was happy to small-talk with me, they were sceptical about the research
project. When I explained I wanted to talk with all school personnel, I then had to stop the
talking: at this stage no consent form was signed. I did not want to hear anything yet that I
would want to include as part of the study. They agreed to an interview after saying it was
unlikely they would attend any staff meeting. Later I discovered that no ancillary personnel
attended the afternoon’s first-aid PD, despite assurances attendance was expected by “all”
staff.
Most teachers’ aides arrived at the library about 10 minutes before the first-aid training
began. They are only paid for the hours they are contracted to work, and many have
childcare or other responsibilities they work around, so I was grateful they came early. One
arrived late, and another was not able to attend that day at all. Additional participant
information sheets were left for absentees. Those present were enthusiastic about taking
part in the project.
I returned a week later, once school had started, to leave participant information sheets for
people I had not managed to speak with or identify the previous week. At the start of the
year, I was told the school website was up to date so I initially worked from that list of
personnel. The “staff list and contacts” included 35 names and their roles, which covered
leadership, part-time and specialist as well as fulltime teachers, and “support” staff (referred
to here as “ancillary”). Delving deeper into the website, including reading past newsletters,
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provided me with names of itinerant teachers of music, before- and after-school carers, and
indicated sports clubs were run by teachers. Still further lists of clubs and groups which
operate on the school grounds after hours carried a disclaimer that they are in no way
affiliated or endorsed by the school, and these were discounted from the project.
This meant I began with 43 personnel as identified via the school website. The website did
not list a tuck shop, a uniform shop, nurse or SWiS and this was confirmed by an ancillary.
Lunches can be ordered electronically from home to be distributed by reception, uniforms
can be purchased new from a local shop and second-hand exchanges are handled by the
parent–teachers association (PTA) out of school, the role of nurse is held by whoever is on
reception when the child presents. SWiS are only allocated to Decile 1–3 schools. I sought
out and met with after-school carers, as well as leaving named forms at reception for those
not present. Names, where known, otherwise roles, were attached on sticky notes so
reception did not have to guess who the form was intended for. As I talked with individuals,
I became aware there were far more personnel than listed: Fifty-six participant information
sheets were distributed between the January participant information session and before the
first workshop in March.
It was not until after initial research procedures were under way that I found even more
people affiliated with the school within the parameters I had set. Volunteers ran some sports
clubs alongside staff, some part-time teachers were not listed, and the only teachers’ aides
listed were those who held other roles such as librarian. The BOT representative also
changed during the year and this was discovered in May when interviewing the person listed
as the current BOT staff representative. This meant these additional people were not
informed at the start of the project that it was underway, which may have meant they did not
feel welcome to participate once they found out. By the end of the fieldwork year, I had
identified 63 individuals who qualified as potential participants, and 39 of these took part in
some way. I remain unsure if my final list included every adult who worked in some way at
the school, despite this being my key intention.
While setting up for the October full-staff meeting, I met [an ancillary] in the carpark and
asked if they would be joining us. Standing at building’s doorway they contemplated this—
perhaps surveying the kai on offer—but walked away before entering and did not return.
Does the way the library teaching room is perceived explain why primarily teaching staff
attended the PD and meetings I ran at the school? When moving prior to speaking on that
hot day in January, the principal announced to everyone in the staffroom we would move to
the library to enjoy the air conditioning. [The ancillary], whilst prepared to hear me in the
staffroom, did not join us in the library. I needed to seek this person out on the campus to
invite their participation.
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It was similar with teachers’ aides and other ancillary staff. Whilst I was assured they were
always invited to staff meetings and any PD on offer, because these were not “paid” hours
their attendance was optional.
There were only two nonteaching, nonleadership staff in attendance at the October full-staff
meeting: an allied worker and a teachers’ aide. Both had actively participated in other
research procedures and had expressed interest in finding out more.
I walked with the principal as we left the October meeting, delivering the leftover snacks I
had supplied to the staffroom to supplement the next day’s morning tea. She was very happy
with how the session had gone and was thrilled this now meant biennial PD as required for
the CPP had been delivered. I again wondered how the non-attending staff, such as parttimers, relievers, office and ground staff, and others would find out the information covered.
It again appeared it is only teaching staff who must participate in PD.
Whilst senior leaders offered training opportunities to all staff, attendance was optional.
I think that child protection, and awareness of, is certainly offered to all the staff. (Senior
leader: interview)
It’s offered to everybody, as to whether they take it up, then that’s up to them. … staff,
teacher aides, the lot, everybody you’re welcome and it’s a really good thing for you to do
type thing. (Senior leader: interview)
It would be difficult to develop a coherent understanding of what is required and why, or build and
maintain confidence in the CPP without participating in ongoing training and review of procedures.
Participants were asked if they usually attended or would want to attend future CPP training. An
allied worker had not participated in specific CPP training, neither through the school nor through
the professional association to which they belonged. This participant knew they had a role to play in
child protection and was open to receiving training. Yet if invitations are not extended, perhaps
because of a presumption they will not attend, then they will always be left out despite the CPP
stating they should be included.
An ancillary worker felt attendance at training was optional for ancillaries, although would attend if
directed to. This participant did not feel a personal need to be involved in maintaining a child safety
focus in this school, both because of a belief it was not relevant to the role held, and because no
CAN was perceived.
Not sure [if I would be] expected to go to. Ah, only if there was clear need, I think. At the
moment there doesn’t appear to be a clear need. … I possibly could use that in the
community, it might be one of those things where, you see a child in distress or something
like that and that could be quite handy to have, but otherwise it’s not really necessary for me
to do so. (Ancillary: interview)
Being unaware of any current need within the school runs contrary to the CPP, and was supported
by the senior leader’s comments above that everyone should be prepared, because “it’s always
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when you least expect it” that something happens. It corroborates one of this study’s central themes
of awareness.
While most participants believed everyone should be enrolled in the work of child protection, senior
leaders had differing views on who “all” personnel included. Investigating this then shifts to the
component of legitimation.
Legitimation: Ensuring Others Feel They Should Be Involved in the Work
As detailed above and in Chapter 5, the difficulty I encountered when attempting to compile a list of
every adult who could legitimately be on the school grounds when students were present suggested
a comprehensive list did not exist. If this was the case, then when “all” personnel were invited to a
training event, not all would receive the invitation. Despite repeating how I wanted to reach every
adult in any role at the school, attempts to do this were queried.
Oh these other people? Are they going to be included? Well, I don’t imagine you’ll get them.
(Senior leader: interview—early in year)
We’ve got a staff meeting this afternoon, so I can give them out then. Who are they for?
Teachers only? (Senior leader: interview)
Teacher aides as well? Give them to me and I’ll make sure everybody gets one. (Senior
leader: interview—late in year)
That these attempts were still being questioned after 10 months of interaction could be explained by
workloads and priorities: I had no expectation my study would remain uppermost in anyone’s mind.
However, the need for me to repeat this intention from start to finish of fieldwork suggested that
inclusion of all personnel was not a regular occurrence. It also suggested their attendance would not
be expected even if they were invited.
Mostly obviously your permanent staff or your teachers will attend, and then whether the
teacher aides can do it, is a choice ‘cos you can’t force them to do it. (Senior leader:
interview)
Participants were asked who usually attended PD sessions, such as the first-aid session at the start
of the year.
[pause] Probably not a lot really, in terms of the caretaker. But other staff usually fall under
that teacher aide umbrella, or office staff, things like physical care of students. So, it does
depend a bit on the particular professional development. (Senior leader: interview)
Anything that we feel would impact their role I suppose, we would all think, well we should
really extend that to office staff, the groundskeeper et cetera. Anything, and I guess it’s just
a symptom of the times, or be timely, whatever it is we feel, if it’s classroom based, then
there’s no point in them being there. (Senior leader: interview)
I probed if personnel such as the caretaker had been involved in the initial CPP training session in
2017 in which I had been told all staff had been involved.
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[pause] No, not that I can recall. However, I know that [principal] has spoken with [the
caretaker] on a one-to-one basis about how we interact with children, and what have you,
and referred [the caretaker] back to the policy. (Senior leader: interview)
I also probed about who attended the 2017 CPP training.
Senior leader: And then we all, as a full staff, every single one of us, we went to a, an offsite training, which I think it was 2 or 3 hours after school, where we heard in more detail.
Researcher: So when you say “all staff,” is that the professional staff? Did the reception go?
People like that?
Senior leader: [pause] From what I recall our office staff didn’t go, but our teacher aides did.
(Senior leader: interview)
These being the only roles mentioned, despite probing, indicated this senior leader only included
teachers and teachers’ aides when defining who comprised all staff and therefore who they
understand should be legitimately involved.
Volunteers were not routinely included in training and a senior leader admitted being “a little bit hazy”
about their legitimate participation.
Researcher: I’ve noticed half a dozen, or four different parent volunteers for after-school
sports. Is there any discussion with them on child safety, child protection?
Senior leader: Mmm. No, there’s not really. If they’re just sort of outside contractors then
they would be—and its after school—then really there’s not a lot of sort of interaction. No,
no.
Researcher: I’m just trying to think of who else is in the school that comes in and out.
Senior leader: We’ve got a parent for example, who takes a club after school, a particular
club, he’s a parent in our community, his children have come through school, one is still
here. And he’s working possibly, well he is, he’s on his own with a group, through until about
5.30, when there might be no other staff around, but I guess that’s a private arrangement
that parents have undertaken. Yeah, I’m a little bit hazy on that. (Senior leader: interview)
Acknowledging volunteers were not involved in CPP training could indicate a confusion that exists
within the CA2014. Vetting procedures as defined by the CA2014 do not apply to volunteers—a
condition discussed and rejected in the House when finalizing the Act (Grant, 2016)—although the
school’s CPP includes them in the policy. The school’s CPP also states contractors are expected to
be familiar with it. While it might be reasonable that contractors such as tradespeople need not know
the content of the school’s CPP, due to their temporary presence and lack of engagement with
children, contractors such as after-school carers, itinerant teachers of music and volunteers for clubs
are regularly on the school grounds, have repeated contact with often small groups of children and
with no other “vetted” adults present. This is expanded when discussing contextual integration—
resources in context, in Chapter 8.
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In defining legitimation, the NPT website (May et al., 2015a) explains how other professionals and
sometimes patients need to be involved, even though this might not be immediately apparent to
those people. In my study, the children in the school are equivalent to patients in a medical setting.
Children’s role in school-based child protection work includes being made aware that any school
adults are always available should a child need to talk to anyone about personal concerns. It should
include ensuring children are made aware that people of any age have a right to object to
unacceptable behaviours. This is enshrined in the Convention of the Rights of the Child (United
Nations, 1989), especially Article 12 (Krappman, 2010), which upholds children’s participation rights,
including the right to “have a say in processes affecting their own lives” (Smith, 2016, p. 11). This is
a significant element of the work that EDT does in classrooms, hence my personal interest in
ensuring school personnel know their obligations should a child come to them. As described in
Chapter 5, EDT regularly works with Years 7 and 8 students at Bakerville School, providing those
students opportunity for raising awareness of their legitimate role in their own safeguarding. Like
medical patients, children’s ability to recognize something is wrong and to then both seek help and
articulate what is happening are actions over which they have agency, but neither patients nor
children hold ultimate responsibility for the assistance that is provided should help be sought or
perceived as required. Help-seekers trust that the person from whom help is sought will be able to
assist appropriately, a central motivator for my study.
Bakerville School includes students in EDT and other nationally delivered programmes. Participants
referred to Keeping Ourselves Safe which focuses on child abuse prevention, and Kia Kaha which
focuses on addressing bullying, both run in conjunction with the New Zealand Police across all
primary school year levels. Programmes are named as examples in the Procedures document
(Appendix 7), and shows the BOT consider including children is a legitimate component of child
safety.
With our children, we always make sure that on an annual basis we’ve done either Kia Kaha
or Keeping Ourselves Safe…which informs children of what to do in icky situations. (Senior
leader: interview)
Children should also have regular programmes and regular focus on being able to keep
themselves safe, because it’s all very well to say, we keep them safe in our place, but we
should adopt an attitude where it’s our responsibility to upskill and empower our children to
be safe in any place. (Senior leader: interview)
Educate the children … do some lesson work around … stuff happens if you want to talk to
someone, without alarming anybody, like your Everyday Theatre, perfect example that came
in last term, that sort of thing. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
The importance of building strong relationships with children as a way of helping them keep safe
was repeatedly mentioned during most research procedures, and across most focus groupings.
From personal experience I know this is strongly emphasized throughout ITE, and encouraged in
schools.
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Lots of positive reinforcement for the child or children that you feel are at risk, and forming
that relationship with them, so they feel comfortable to be able to actually voice what’s going
on to you, so maybe you can get onto it sooner, rather than getting to the point where that
child actually hates you because they think you’re victimizing them [agreement]. (Teacher,
syndicate leader: focus group)
Look under the surface—continue to develop positive relationships. (Teacher, syndicate
leader: focus group)
Formal well-being programmes and informal relationship building are both examples of how the
school includes children in the legitimate work concerning their own safety.
The head of ITE believed it was the responsibility of both school and ITE to ensure student teachers
and PCTs were prepared with some understanding about child protection. However, the head
acknowledged this was not as explicit as perhaps it could be.
In terms of specific content around child protection, um, we probably aren’t at the moment
explicitly coordinated. So, in terms of who does do what, maybe both of us do a bit, but
maybe we don’t, and that might fall into a hole in that respect. They’re supposed to see the
CPP, maybe they do, maybe they don’t, we don’t check that they’ve read it. The school might
not check. So, it might be there but we’re not following up on it. Um. Yeah, the trick is to
make sure that it doesn’t fall into the black hole where I say “oh that’s a school thing” and
they say “oh well they should know about that” and then nobody does anything. (Head of
ITE: interview)
Senior leaders expected student and PCTs to have gained some understanding of their CPP
responsibilities during their time at ITE. Yet as the ITE head stated, neither school nor ITE check the
other has undertaken its responsibilities, which appeared to be solely based on whether the CPP
has been read. From the above quote, the head’s concerns about the issue falling into a black hole
appear to have been realized.
The principal talked in general terms about policies with student teachers who were at the school on
placement. Self-directed learning was expected.
They have a meeting with me, and they have an awareness of policies, I think part of their
work in schools is to go online, look at the school’s policies, and then they usually have a
few questions to ask me about some of the policies, but it might not be specifically about
child protection. (Senior leader: interview)
While self-review of policies is a usual component of any employment, the expectation to
independently review the CPP contrasts with many of the other policies that exist within the school,
which require little-to-no self-directed learning. For example, successful public health campaigns
have normalized highly restrictive smoking practices across society: this is yet to be the case with
understanding CAN and the need for CPPs. Without a coherent understanding of CAN, its existence
will remain abstract and less likely to motivate anyone’s self-directed learning. This in turn will limit
cognitive participation.
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“Tutor” teachers are those who take a student teacher into their classroom on placement. I asked
who apart from the principal might inform student teachers about CPP requirements, especially once
it became apparent this was not done in ITE.
They get an induction that covers that. Um and then obviously anything else that we do we
just keep it, you know, I’m the [PCT] tutor programme person, but you know I wouldn’t,
because there’s so much to get through, that that would be what we do at our induction as
opposed to having that as an additional thing. (Senior leader: interview)
I don’t know whether it’s our tutor teachers’ role really. I mean, maybe they could be ensuring
that, but to be honest, they’ve got so much to do with them and they meet them anyway and
they’re just getting through the nuts and bolts of teaching really, so the rest of it shouldn’t
really fall on their shoulders, I would think. (Senior leader: interview)
This concern highlights the time constraints felt by teachers, another overarching theme of this study
discussed in Chapter 10.
On their arrival at the March workshop, I overheard one group of teachers talking about the focus
groupings as they sought their own positions. They were surprised at who I expected to attend, and
commented:
Does she really think the [allied] people will be here? (Teacher: researcher’s journal)
This suggested these allied workers would not usually attend any PD offered by the school. Although
they receive training through the organization which directly employs them, because they are
covered by the school’s CPP I expected they might be invited to PD offered within the school on the
topic. These allied workers also form one-on-one relationships with children.
Some of the kids, we get along really well, a lot of them come and sit with me, and chat with
me, and tell me about their day and that’s pretty cool. (Allied: interview)
They might therefore be the person to whom a child discloses, or who might recognize changes in a
child’s behaviour and so have a legitimate role to play in child protection at this school.
An allied worker encapsulated one of the prompts for my study. As discussed, the literature only
refers to teaching personnel participating in child protection training. Along with the presumption that
ITE provides it preservice, this ignores other, nonteaching participants’ legitimate role in child
protection at a school.
The more eyes you’ve got, say we’ve all had the training, it’s eyes in all different pockets of
the school, isn’t it? A little bit more aware, with a bit of training. … there probably is for the
school teachers but they’re not thinking about these extras that come in when actually they
should perhaps be even more on an alert, the extras that come in to the school than the
teachers themselves. (Allied: interview)
There was awareness shown that their role with children, always being in a one-on-one situation,
meant they felt they were in a unique position to notice out-of-character behaviours.
I would pick up pretty quickly any change of behaviour, even though its only half an hour a
week, that’s my constant, they’re not lots in amongst many, so if they’re not acting like they
normally would then I would pick it up. (Allied: interview)
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Involving this allied person in the project raised their awareness of their legitimate role in child
protection at the school. Allied workers confirmed they never attend syndicate or staff meetings. This
person’s awareness that behavioural changes could indicate a troubled child suggests an awareness
that their role includes supporting a child safety focus. This was affirmed when, at my invitation, they
voluntarily attended the October staff meeting—something they had not previously done.
Ensuring others have a legitimate role to play includes ensuring, as far as possible, that new
employees bring only appropriate behaviours into the school. Safe employment practices include
vetting, and a significant proportion of the CA2014 and all resources supporting its implementation
focus on this. Senior leaders were asked about the procedures for vetting, and of informing relieving
teachers of the CPP.
Nearly…all of our relievers have been past staff members. … And those who haven’t been,
have been personal friends through contacts from other schools, from myself or [principal].
…[and] all our relievers have got police checks, because they have to actually be registered
teachers, and that’s part of the registered teacher’s criteria. (Senior leader: interview)
A lot of our relievers have been permanent staff here, or they’re regular relievers. They have
been teachers in the school for some time … so they’re pretty au fait with it. We don’t get
many, … rarely [get agency-based] relievers. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
Knowing that relievers are familiar with the school would be beneficial, but also implies they know
the content of the school’s policies, which should not be presumed.
All nonteaching and unregistered employees at schools must be police vetted (s 78C of the
Education Act 1989 as replaced 20 May 2010). However, neither the Education Act 1989 nor the
CA2014 requires vetting of volunteers unless they are overnighting with children. Proposed vetting
of volunteers was considered a barrier to participation by groups who rely on volunteers for their
organizations to operate, when the CA2014 was progressing through the House (Lole-Taylor, 2014).
It appears those objections have now been placated as vetting has itself become normalized within
the school.
People I don’t think take offence to that sort of thing anymore. It used to be “ew, they want
to police vet me,” you know. It’s pretty standard now, isn’t it? (Teacher, syndicate leader:
interview)
Because it is a choice made at school level, Bakerville School had previously been making legally
acceptable exceptions for volunteers. I recommended to senior leaders that they vet everyone and
was gratified to see it had been discussed.
About the vetting, … [we discussed it at a management meeting recently how] basically
everybody who comes into the school should be police vetted, like the lady who takes the
knitting club at lunchtime. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
A grandmother working with a small group of children in a knitting club might very well be the person
in whom a troubled child confides. She might also be someone who notices unusual behaviour and
should be explicitly informed what to do next if this ever happens.
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Activation: What Work Is Required
In this study, the component of activation has similarities to coherence’s component of individual
specification. To ensure clarity, I operationalized coherence’s individual specification to focus on how
individuals were introduced to the work the CPP expected of them, and here, in the construct
cognitive participation, activation focuses upon confirming what participants knew those tasks and
responsibilities to be. Investigating activation was central to the plenary workshop and focus group
discussions. I sought evidence that participants understood what work was required to promote and
maintain a child safety focus as this would indicate the school’s CPP requirements were embedded.
Embeddedness would mean procedures are cognitively available should participants be required to
immediately recall them.
Whilst the CPP applies to all personnel, what is then done with this knowledge varies. Without
mandatory reporting of any suspicion or disclosure, the responsibility remains on school personnel
to decide what happens next, regardless of whether the people making this decision have received
any training in identifying or responding to CAN. Evidence of embedded knowledge was expected
to be shown by participants being able to identify possible indicators of CAN and, in the case of a
direct disclosure, know how to respond appropriately to a child. Additionally, I expected them to refer
to the need to document any suspicions or evidence nonemotively before approaching a senior
leader with concerns as soon as possible. The maintenance of confidentiality was also expected to
be mentioned. Senior leaders additionally needed to show they could work confidently with the
information presented to them and decide what the next step/s would be, from investigating further
within the school to making a report of concern (ROC) to an outside agency.
Interviews indicated a variety of levels of understanding around each person’s own tasks and
responsibilities. Participants talked about the need to ensure both emotional and physical safety of
all children within the school grounds. Awareness of their role in addressing out-of-school issues
was also mentioned.
When children come into school then we are looking at anything that might have happened
to them out of school, that we need to be aware of, and to report. (Teacher, syndicate leader:
interview)
I would have just thought that, keep an eye out for changes in character, or bruises. (Allied:
interview)
[pause] Just be vigilant I suppose. You can’t really, you can’t preempt, just be vigilant, talk,
observe, look for signs of anything, keep your ears open, you know? It’s not the sort of thing
people are going to rush in the door and suddenly say “look at me, guess what, I’ve been
abused.” A broken arm, yeah, you can see that when they come in. But it’s a grey area isn’t
it, of what’s normal and what suddenly of becomes a little bit different. (Teacher, syndicate
leader: interview)
Fictional scenes were presented in both workshop sessions to gain an indication of participants’
understandings of their tasks and responsibilities. (See Appendix 1 for the scenes’ scripts.) These
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scenes provided prompts to discuss and record what they understood needed to be done should
they suspect or be told of CAN.
The first scene portrayed an overheard conversation between two 12-year-old boys in the
playground, where one boy talked about skipping school, and how he is falling behind in his work.
Table 7 summarizes responses gathered via the role-on-the-wall tool, described in Chapter 5.
Concerns which participants felt warranted further investigation by the school are presented, as
received from each focus grouping. Not all concerns noted a corresponding possible cause, and vice
versa. Responses where participants directly linked a concern with one or more possible
explanations are presented on the same line.
Table 7
Concerns Warranting Further Investigation, With Possible Explanation/s of Concern
Noted as concerning, and that the school
Concern could possibly indicate
needs to follow up
Senior leadership: nonteaching
Parents could yell, physically hit or abuse him
Late nights
No time for homework
No place to do homework
Teachers: syndicate leaders
Poor attendance—for what reason?
Worried about his parents being contacted
Implied bullying of other students
Poor attendance
Poor diet
Poor attendance—why?
Being behind other students—feels a
failure/anxiety levels rising
Teachers: experienced
Anxious, increase in anger, violence
Home life—violence/unstable
Bullying
Learning issues
Violent physical reaction from parents
Bullying
Undiagnosed/unsupported learning difficulties
Problems at home—not making it to school
(maybe looking after younger siblings)—
excessive absence
Violence in the home
Bad home background violence?
Teachers: early career
Mum/dad “going berserk”—Seen it at home? Abuse?
Getting constant physical consequences from
parents
How concerned about school calling home
Parents hard on the kid
Angry for no apparent reason
Abusive environment out of school
Lack of support systems in place at school
Teacher’s actions seem to have triggered him
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Noted as concerning, and that the school
needs to follow up

Has missed a lot of school
Worried

Away from school—why?
Reacts aggressively
Worried about parent reaction
Is really angry

Concern could possibly indicate

Possible abuse, neglect, struggling
academically, unhappy home, family
struggles, etc
Part-time, specialist, allied
Lack of support at home, i.e., missing school,
no help with homework
Low self-esteem?
Possible learning problems? (school was ok—
but isn’t now—lack of support)
Physical violence at home? e.g., he lashes out

Teachers’ aides
Dependence on friend. Why?
Not feeling safe at home
Anxiety
Falling behind at school
Unable to cope academically at school
I don’t want them (school) calling home
Getting into trouble for being/falling behind at
again
school
Falling behind with homework—I need help
Home life doesn’t help—no safe, happy
environment to work in
Has difficulty with (homework) schoolwork or
wanting to avoid it
Friend is a band-aid, more is needed from
caring adults
Culture not open around seeking help at
school (and home)
Boy is genuinely not coping at school
Boy could be manipulating friend
When overhearing the fictional conversation which implied a range of personal issues happening for
the 12-year-old protagonist, all focus groupings identified some concerns which would warrant
further investigation by the school. This research procedure was not intended to predict how any
participant might respond to such an overheard conversation. Rather, it was to gather evidence that
participants might be able to identify risks or symptoms associated with possible CAN. Table 7
suggests participants could identify that problems exist should they overhear an unusual
conversation, and acknowledges a variety of explanations are possible. Responses indicated
awareness of possible risks to education, if not possible symptoms of CAN, although people from
each grouping raised CAN as a possibility. The teachers’ aide group showed the widest range of
possible interpretations, which suggests they are familiar with seeking explanations for an array of
behaviours.
The second scene confirmed that the protagonist was being physically abused by his father.
Participants were asked to write what they were “sure” would happen or be done next. Some
participants offered multiple responses. These are presented in Table 8.
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Table 8
What Participants Were Sure of Happening After CAN Was Confirmed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anxiety
Fear
Violence
Cultural misunderstandings?

Senior leaders
• Problem for T
• Need to alert OT re physical abuse, also
Police

Teachers: syndicate leaders
Refer to SENCO/DP who can refer on to
• Write down what was heard—date and
CYFS
time. Present to SM [senior management]
Can report incident to principal
• Approach DP/head/SENCO for further
follow up
Email & discuss SENCO + principal of
incident then hopefully they would
• Form a positive reinforcing relationship
contact Child Protection Agency and alert
with T
them to what you’ve seen/heard
• Provide safe opportunities for T to
Raise it with senior management
talk/share
Teachers: experienced
Intervention needed by appropriate
• Meet with T and gain his confidence
services & CP Officer
• Speak to [AP/SENCO]
Speak to team leader
• Tell teacher or someone in a
Support T but not letting him know that I
management position
have actioned anything with SM
• Talk to T [from two participants]
Talk to Mum
• Speak to [AP senior school]
T would get an understanding ear—here
• Speak to T. Speak to friend. Inform their
Tell others at school—(teachers and
teacher/management (my team
management)
leader/AP)
Tell management
• Involve senior management to take
action as appropriate
Teachers: early career
Bring this to team leader’s attention &
• Discuss with the team leader/senior
senior management
management
Tell a senior staff member—they will give • Talk to the child’s friend with another
guidance and help with what to do next
adult present
Notify the management of the
• You can call the Police or child protective
situation/seek advice
services, if you think the child is in
immediate danger
Talk to the child if you have a positive,
trusting rapport/relationship
• Report to Child Services (Child
Protection) after informing senior
You can report your suspicions to senior
management about the incident
management
Tell senior management
Part-time, specialist, allied
Inform class teacher, senior
• Have a chat with T
management, relay the conversation, no
• Try to give and show some support
emotive
• Inform the school principal/class teacher
Talk to his classroom teacher and
principal (senior management)
Talk to class teacher/senior management
Teachers’ aides
Go straight to principal & teacher saying
• Go to principal and AP—call police and &
it’s def dad that punched him. We need to
CYFS & hope the management have
deal with this urgently. Police—CYFS, etc
followed through on your information
Report it immediately discreetly to both
• 1. Follow school protocol—speak to
class teacher & then to AP. Document it
SENCO and principal. 2. Monitor child
and document any further incidences
1. Talk to teacher—SENCO. 2. Now a
crime. Document, document, document
• 1. Document. 2. Refer to DP
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When physical abuse of the boy by his father was confirmed, participants knew one of their
immediate tasks and responsibilities included informing senior leadership. Senior leadership knew
this information needed to be taken to an outside agency. Both these responses indicate an
understanding that personnel holding different roles have different tasks and responsibilities. The
certainty about actions regarding what to do next after confirmation of CAN, as indicated by teachers’
aides, suggests, for them, these procedures are embedded. However, the violence portrayed in the
fictional scene was extreme and what should happen next should be indisputable for any personnel
member who has internalized their reading of the CPP. Responses to more subtle degrees of
violence as well as other forms of abuse could be investigated in further research.
In giving written, individual responses to what they were sure would happen immediately after abuse
was confirmed (Table 8), only teachers’ aides each laid out two of the central procedures as dictated
by the CPP: to take the matter to senior leadership, and to document what had happened. No
teachers’ aide provided another option. The teachers’ aide group was also the only one where the
need to “Follow school protocol” was explicitly mentioned. Teachers’ aides were also clear in
discussion about the need for confidentiality.
Then what becomes top priority is confidentiality. And we’re constantly having that drummed
into us. Because humanly speaking that is the most, perhaps the most difficult thing.
(Teachers’ aide: focus group)
This indicated the teachers’ aides clearly understood their individual tasks and responsibilities. This
was further evidenced in the discussion that followed the writing of their responses, when they
expanded on details of the school procedures.
The school protocol, we have no power to act, no power to question …
Yeah, but once there’s a crime committed, it becomes a crime
CYFS have got to get involved as well
That’s not our job
But you have to go through the procedure
I know it’s not our job
It then becomes, we have to hand it over to the next person
All you can do is monitor and make sure that it’s being dealt with urgently
Yes, so you can’t go home and forget to report it
No it’s got to be documented, I mean, it has to be
Yeah. (Teachers’ aides: focus group)
The discussion in the part-time, specialist and allied focus group was led by an allied worker and
showed understanding of some of their individual tasks and responsibilities.
Inform the school management. [agreement] Write it down. Inform my side, inform the
management of [allied personnel]—the external management. It’s more important to tell the
school, ‘cos it’s within the school [agreement] (Part-time, specialist and allied: focus group)
Some responses in Table 8 denote less familiarity with the content of the school’s CPP. Suggestions
that it was necessary (these being actions participants said they were sure would happen next) to
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talk with the child, his mother, and/or his friend all indicate a desire to uncover what happened. These
responses were deeply troubling. These actions are explicitly proscribed in the school’s Procedures
document (Appendix 7), especially when the known abuser is a parent, as in the scene. These
responses also do not clearly state who would conduct these conversations (either the person
immediately responding to the child or the person to whom the concern is reported), although some
responses indicate that the suggestion would be carried out by the person writing the response to
my question, for example, “talk to the child if you have a positive trusting rapport/relationship”
(Teacher, early career) and “Speak to T. Speak to friend. Inform their teacher/management (my team
leader/AP)” (Teacher, experienced). This indicates limited understanding of individual tasks and
responsibilities by all participants other than senior leadership and teachers’ aides. When requested
to lead a review of Bakerville School’s policy, procedures and protocols outlining tasks and
responsibilities as part of my study, content of that meeting was informed by this workshop data.
This further iteration is referred to as “the whole-of-staff meeting.” It took place in October, and is
discussed further in Chapter 9, Reflexive Monitoring.
Discussions recorded in other focus groupings indicated awareness of the procedure as dictated by
the CPP, as well as suggesting non-procedural options.
Wouldn’t we take it to [the AP for senior students]?
I would definitely share with [the AP for senior students] and the team leader as well
Management [agreement]
Then you would like to keep a real close eye on the boy as well, without letting on you know
about anything,
So you’d get off his back about homework for a start [agreement]
You’d be even more supportive in the classroom. (Teachers, experienced: focus group)
Go to our immediate senior teacher person
Go to [the AP, the principal], SENCO
Go to a manager if you’re concerned
SENCO knows the systems
Better make sure you’re recording all evidence of behaviour in the classroom so you’ve got
a record of it
Record any concerns
I guess you can contact home
Parents can be contacted through senior management, rather than us individually, if it’s that
sensitive, we’re not going to go bowling in ourself
We’re not going to be saying, “what are you doing hitting what’s his name,” are we?
(Teachers, syndicate leaders: focus group)
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The troubling suggestion to “contact home” being immediately corrected by another participant
shows how the social construction of procedural knowledge is possible in such a discussion. The
importance of offering such opportunities regularly cannot be underestimated—presuming there are
people present who know the policy’s content.
Whilst showing knowledge of some procedural requirements and communal reinforcement of
knowledge, neither of the above discussions were presented with the assured confidence of
teachers’ aides, or of the allied worker. The use of phrases such as “I guess” and qualifiers such as
“wouldn’t we…?” suggests participants have more superficial awareness of procedures, rather than
“knowing” steps. This indicates that, unlike with teachers’ aides, this knowledge is not embedded.
As previously mentioned, additional training provided for teachers’ aides could explain their
embedded knowledge.
One conversation recorded in the focus group component of the workshop is included here in full as
it provides evidence of several issues and themes that arose throughout the study.
If this happened in our school, say, we would see that as being quite significant, and we
would probably
We would go to this [the CPP]
And there’d be more people jumping along and trying to make things happen, but in some
South Auckland schools it probably happens every second kid, probably three or four in the
class of like that, acting up, we think he probably gets knocked around by the step father at
home a bit, he gets a bit of a cuff, you know what I mean?
And the kids would just see that as normal behaviour [agreement]
And three or four of them that can’t handle their anger
Yeah, it’s more normal, so really, it depends
So, we think this should happen, and it would happen here, wouldn’t it, we would go to senior
management, it’s not as if we’d be frightened to go to senior management or anything,
I’m sure it’s just all down to how well resourced the support systems are at the time
Yeah, how pushed they are at the time
But I’m sure, as far as in the school, what we would do. We would go to senior management,
we wouldn’t be, nobody would be frightened to do go to senior management, we would take
it there
And it would be taken seriously. And well we’ve had cases, not so much the physical, but
troubled children
And it’s gone to
The processes have gone through, and the parents have come in and then it’s referred to a
psychologist. We do follow those steps to ensure that something. It’s not just, “oh, I’ll say
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something to [the senior level’s AP],” and she says “I’ll get onto it” and nothing happens
[agreement] that wouldn’t be the case. They would follow it up, and we’d keep following it
up.
So what we think should happen does happen, really
They have one person in some schools, like a SENCO, that’s all they’d be doing quite
frankly, just following up going through the health system, to make sure the child is protected,
is safe, but that could be slow, it could be a very slow process, and that’s how we know
these kids can get damaged, someone gets killed before anybody steps in. Going back to
that hospital thing [an example they had previously used where a caregiver felt victimized
when asked if they had abused the child they brought in for care], if you had nothing to hide,
yes you would feel really victimized, I can imagine, but they should be turning around and
saying, but for every child that comes in, nine out of 10 of them are not, you know [interrupted
by my next question]. (Teachers, syndicate leaders: focus group)
This discussion reconfirms senior leaders are known to be the key personnel in charge of child
protection. Participants trust that senior leaders will act upon information passed onto them about a
child’s well-being, including seeking professional help from outside the school. Trust is further
discussed in the next chapter under Relational Integration.
Perceiving CAN as being more prevalent in lower decile schools and consequently far less likely to
occur at this high-decile school is evidence of the recurring themes of (lack of) awareness and
(in)visibility. There was also an implicit class bias. What is perceived as “normal” and therefore
perhaps “acceptable” behaviour suggests middle class misrecognition (Bourdieu 1984, as cited in
Atkinson, 2015). There is an implicit presumption the personnel of the “rough” school hold the same
attitudes towards CAN as the families in which it occurs, and because of this will choose to ignore it.
In comparison, “our” school would act responsibly, because after all, it is such a rare occurrence in
our community.
The reference to resourcing possibly limiting a school’s response to incidents of CAN also links to
demographic differences: higher decile schools having greater resources available implies they will
be in a better position to deal with an incident of CAN. Conversely, in the same conversation,
participants referred to designated personnel in some schools who deal solely with pastoral care:
this is likely to be a DPCP or SwiS, neither of which are roles held at Bakerville. Therefore, this
argument suggests participants believe lower decile schools have access to a dedicated DPCP or
SwiS—and therefore are better resourced in this area. Participants then contradict themselves when
discussing that the presumed higher incidence of CAN makes those behaviours “acceptable” and
less likely to be responded to by lower socioeconomic status, school-based personnel. This
conversation is evidence of misconceptions around the prevalence of CAN and reinforces the need
for substantial coherence and cognitive participation. A final point raised in this discussion is the
hospital example. Health workers are expected to complete a child protection checklist for any child
under the age of 2 presenting at the emergency department, to “be used as a prompt, not a
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diagnostic algorithm” (Starship Child Health, 2021, n.p.). This is an embedded component of a health
worker’s role. The routine checking when something out of the ordinary occurs is, I assert, what the
CPP seeks to ensure personnel do.
Interview responses from participants also indicated each knew to take concerns about CAN to
senior leadership, even if they admitted not knowing the content or location of the school’s CPP.
If it’s not an area of my real responsibility, then it’s not something for me to do, other than
notify the people who are. (Ancillary: interview)
No one responded as adamantly or consistently as teachers’ aides, although an allied worker gave
their response after probing. When asked what they would do should they suspect a child was
experiencing any sort of abuse or neglect, this allied worker also said they would refer it up to senior
leadership.
I would, I would tell [the principal], yeah, or I would go to the school teacher, or somebody
else who I would feel would have more responsibility for that than me, in a school
environment sort of thing. I would certainly make people aware if I had any suspicions at all.
(Allied: interview)
Responses were more cautiously offered by others, rather than offered as confidently stated,
embedded knowledge.
So I would say in my role it would be just to pass it on to my syndicate leader, and then
possibly onto the deputy principal. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
I guess we have, the process would be, if we or a teacher is suspecting—is this what you’re
thinking of?—any physical, emotional abuse, for instance, then we would probably just talk
within our syndicate first, to see if anyone had noticed anything, and then it would be reported
to probably the assistant principal or principal. Our concerns would be raised with them I
guess, that’s how it would go. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
Discussing what has been noticed across the syndicate might be expected, although the Procedures
(Appendix 7) state consultation is to immediately occur with senior management, of which syndicate
leaders are a part. I interpret this likely to be a confusion of the terms management and leadership
in both the procedural document and by participants. Step 8 of the Procedures states the appropriate
course of action will be agreed upon with the principal and pastoral care staff member, although it
also refers to senior management being involved. I asked some participants to clarify who they meant
by senior management, and each affirmed this was the principal and the two APs, plus the BOT if
relevant—a group referred to in this thesis as “senior leaders.” It is more likely those senior leaders
will lead a discussion with the syndicate when they are gathering information to make their decision
regarding whether to approach outside agencies. There is also an implication in the excerpt that
participants in a syndicate discussion have the skill-set to determine if the concerns should be taken
further: this is also something the Procedures state is for senior leaders to decide.
That agreement around procedural steps was voiced in recorded focus group discussions but not
written by individuals when providing responses independently via sticky notes also indicates a
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dilemma. Any group discussion enables the social construction of meaning and understanding.
Should any member of a group not know or understand their tasks and responsibilities, a discussion
provides an opportunity for them to learn from those present who do know: in the study these were
a useful, time-effective way to discuss the content of the CPP. Yet, in day-to-day practice, a suspicion
or disclosure of CAN needs to be dealt with confidentially and immediately. Collegial discussions
about a specific event should not occur, to protect all involved. Furthermore, when CAN is suspected
or disclosed participants do not have time to go and read up about what they need to do: content
knowledge of the CPP should be embedded so appropriate support can be immediately provided to
the child. A group might well be able to respond with the next steps but should individuals not have
this knowledge embedded, the possibility of responding in a way that might cause harm for the child
is heightened.
Although “referring up” is a necessary procedural step (Appendix 7), this is not what I was
immediately seeking when asking participants what the next steps were when confronted by CAN,
either actual or suspected. As already mentioned, if it is a suspicion of CAN, I would expect notes to
be written before taking it further, to ensure the participant accurately recorded concerns. If it is a
disclosure, and the child is not in immediate danger, I would expect to hear the child would be
listened to, reassured, and told that assistance must now be sought.
Despite saying she did not feel she could help my study as she knew little about child protection, in
response to being asked about what work or processes are required to enable a child safety focus,
the early-career teacher said:
I would definitely go and speak to my team leader first, and also my AP. (Teacher, early
career: interview)
This is perhaps summed up by an ancillary worker, who in answering the same question thought
they might be acting on initiative.
So maybe I’m doing it without even knowing it. Some of it’s initiative. (Ancillary: interview)
Whilst initiative is laudable, like a presumed disposition toward child safety, the attribute itself cannot
be relied upon as a procedural response should CAN be suspected or disclosed. Embedded
knowledge of CPP requirements is necessary, to ensure the child’s safety and to protect the integrity
of any further investigations. Additionally, referring up to senior leaders requires embedded
knowledge of risks and symptoms of CAN as well as of what to do when a child discloses. Embedded
knowledge is required to recognize a disclosure when one is made.
An interview with a syndicate leader highlighted several points of confusion that were repeated in
discussions and interviews.
I think it would be one of those things that if it does happen, you’d go and seek out as much
information about it as possible, and that would start the process, like anything, you know?
Why fix it if it’s not broken? And hopefully we can keep it like that. The kids are safe, and
they know that they’re safe around us, and can tell us things if they want, if they needed to.
You have to rely on that don’t you, rely on human nature really, and just hope that the bad
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human nature goes away then none of this would be needed. (Teacher, syndicate leader:
interview)
The suggestion to “go and seek out as much information about it as possible” should CAN be
suspected or indicated shows lack of procedural embeddedness, and understanding of who should
be doing the seeking: seeking corroborating evidence is the task of only the principal and/or DPCP.
Presuming a child will come forward if they are experiencing CAN indicates a lack of understanding
of the complexities of CAN: from the child’s perspective, in finding the courage to tell; and whether
the “hearer” has the awareness to process that what they are being told is a disclosure. As frequently
mentioned, the belief that there is no CAN at this school points to a lack of awareness of its high
prevalence, as well as indicators or signifiers of it. Whether or not CAN exists within the school
community is not what should determine how procedures in the CPP should be normalized. The
hope that if “the bad human nature goes away then none of this would be needed” is aspirational
rather than practical and indicates a lack of both coherence and cognitive participation around CAN
and the need for CPPs.
The most disappointing absence from actions participants were sure of is how they would respond
to the child. Space had been created in the workshop for participants to respond with what they were
sure would happen next and I expected some mention of reassuring the child: at minimum that the
child’s concerns were heard. Reassuring the child is included in the Procedures document (Appendix
7) that accompanies the CPP, the second step after ensuring the child is safe from immediate
danger. Apart from where experienced teachers talked about “keeping an eye on him” (Step 10 of
Procedures) and “getting off his back about homework,” there was no other reference to how the
child might be supported, especially after a disclosure.
All these points of confusion could be clarified with regular revisiting of the CPP, including
opportunities to learn about the indicators, risks and consequences of CAN. Having a greater
understanding of why CPPs are required—consolidating coherence—and the procedures to be
followed—increasing cognitive participation—should begin to shift participants’ focus from the
aspirational to the practical.
Regular meetings, training and reminders about reviewing the Google Docs appear to have
successfully embedded CPP requirements for teachers’ aides.
I … foster a little bit of independence with them, I don’t always feed them the information, I
give it to them and they need to continue checking in on it. For example, we have Google
Docs, we have a lot of digital resources that I’m always updating, and I try to remind them
when I put new things in it that it’s up to them to actually do a little bit of research themselves
about certain bits and pieces. (Senior leader: interview)
[AP/SENCO] … gives us lists of courses that you choose which ones you want to attend.
(Teachers’ aide: focus group)
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We do make sure we … have professional development for teacher aides, we have regular
meetings with our teacher aides, and so they’re working at a fairly high level I think. (Senior
leader: interview)
We’ve started having fortnightly sessions (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
We had the MoE come in at the beginning of this year. (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
And related to that we were then handed this [a large manual]. (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
Teachers’ aides were firm on the systems in place, as previously discussed.
A: No no I’m not rushing off to get the Police, but that’s my first reaction, you’ve got an adult
abusing a child
B: So then you follow school protocol. You start with your teacher; you go to your SENCO
… you follow the chain of command (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
While at this point discussing only referring up, there was no vagueness in their response.
I asked if the now-ancillary had attended an induction when starting as a teachers’ aide nearly 2
years ago.
Did I have an induction? No [pause], not before I took on the role. Initially I wasn’t working
with individual children, I was just sort of helping out a Iot, it was like a “mother help” kind of
role even though it was teacher aide. But I have done courses, been on teacher-only days,
things like that, but that was during the role, not prior to it. (Ancillary: interview)
This corroborates other data provided by teachers’ aides. An example of how this participant
maintained a child safety focus which indicated an embedded understanding is detailed in Chapter
8, Interactional Workability.
The school’s Procedures document (Appendix 7) states “Biennially, all staff will be provided training
to help them identify suspected abuse and/or neglect, and be able to respond appropriately.” The
principal acknowledged this was one reason she was willing for the school to participate in my
project, when we first met.
We are due to review those policies. And we’ve got ERO due next year, that would be a
good time to review them. (Senior leader: researcher’s journal)
When asked what I as researcher might facilitate to upskill the school by way of reciprocity, two
senior leaders suggested I lead a training session around the CPP. They commented how useful it
was for an outsider to lead PD around sensitive and difficult topics.
I think sometimes having an outside expert to come in and talk about it is probably better,
because there may be aspects to the Act, or things that we should be doing or could be
doing better, that we as a senior management team might not be aware of. (Senior leader:
interview)
This suggests there was no one on staff who would normally lead such a discussion, nor was there
an organization named to call upon to do this. A DPCP or SwiS might be able to, should those roles
be filled at the school. One participant believed the AP/SENCO could lead this training, if necessary.
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One well-being PD session held early in 2019 was referred to by a senior leader and by teachers’
aides.
We did a big session with [name] from the Ministry just recently, this year... We went through
all the new behavioural guidelines et cetera. (Senior leader: workshop plenary discussion)
However, teachers’ aides expanded on how this course focussed on the school’s behavioural
management policy.
We have had the Ministry here to direct us about how much touching we can do, and what’s
appropriate and what’s not … The “new rules” … And that’s good because we don’t want to
put ourselves into a situation where, you know, you’re in a sticky situation. (Teachers’ aide:
focus group)
While behavioural management and workplace health and safety appear to be conflated with the
CPP, these are three separate policies, each covered by its own set of legislation. Focussing on the
specifics of each, separately or collectively, might be a useful way to increase the coherence and
cognitive participation underpinning and expected regarding each of the policies.
As discussed, all participants interviewed said they would take concerns to either their syndicate
leader or to senior leadership. An allied worker said this information would be taken to their external
line manager as well as the school principal. Acting on concerns—be it through the cognitive
participation of knowing who to go to, or collective action, that is, how the work is done—is, however,
based on a presumption that participants’ coherence is developed to the point they can recognize
risks and symptoms of possible abuse, as well as being able to recognize a disclosure made directly
to them.
The AP/SENCO is the line manager for teachers’ aides. She is responsible for their induction, as
well as overseeing ongoing training, support and appraisal.
We do value [teachers’ aides], they’re an invaluable part of our school, we couldn’t do our
jobs without them. So, everybody’s training in “Incredible Years,” including our teacher aides.
(Senior leader: interview)
[AP/SENCO]’s probably more likely to have those discussions with the teacher aides, in a
way. ‘Cos they’re the ones, a lot of them are working with more, the high needs vulnerable
kids, rather than us with the whole class. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
Syndicate leaders can also be viewed as line managers for members of their syndicate and
participants talked about taking concerns to that person. More, however, would take concerns to the
principal or their AP, rather than the syndicate leader. This conforms with participants’ perceptions
that senior leaders hold the key roles in child protection.
It’s syndicate leader, then probably [AP/SENCO] … she would go straight to [the principal]
if there was anything that needed more, closer attention. (Teacher, syndicate leader:
interview)
At our school I would definitely go and speak to my team leader first, and also my AP.
(Teacher, early career: interview)
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So I would say in my role it would be just to pass it on to my syndicate leader, and then
possibly onto the deputy principal [AP for senior students]. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
I would say it was [the AP for senior students], but I would also…think that the principal
would be involved, and also if it was in the junior school, then our other AP [for junior
students] would be involved. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
A syndicate leader expanded upon actions to follow if CAN was suspected.
We might talk about things in syndicate meetings, but really, if there was any concerns it
would be quickly moved on up the school. … Probably just tell them to, you know, really, I
don’t know any more than just passing it on to those people actually [pause]. (Teacher,
syndicate leader: interview)
Again, vagueness in the response indicates systems are rarely activated. Reflected in this quote,
however, is trust that concerns would be quickly moved “up,” and, it is implied, correctly dealt with
“up there.”
Participants voiced a desire for regular training, to define actions to sustain the work of child
protection. Data indicated neither allied nor ancillary staff are specifically directed to find the school’s
policies. An allied worker recognized reading the policies file was one of their tasks and
responsibilities, once its existence was pointed out to them.
I’ve never been made aware of that; I would be really interested. So that’s on the website?
(Allied: interview)
Simply reading the policy after being made aware of its existence in our interview made this allied
worker feel better informed.
Many were not firm about their tasks and responsibilities and not knowing where to find the CPP
confirmed this, apart from with senior leaders and teachers’ aides. It appears only the teachers’ aides
are regularly directed to review the Google Docs file. Aides are clear about where to find them and
what their tasks and responsibilities are, and they and their team leader said this was due to regular
training and reviewing. To see evidence across the whole school of embedding and integration of
the CPP to a similar extent as teachers’ aides, all would need to participate in regular review of the
policy and procedures, which would facilitate greater activation.
Activation requires active and ongoing work to promote and sustain a child safety focus. Time
constraints limit opportunities for personnel to discuss details of child protection or the CPP. The lack
of time available to engage with anything not directly related to pedagogy is of frequent concern to
schools, and Bakerville was no exception. If lack of time stops individual review or reading of the
CPP once employed in a school, then first contact with it (for teachers) should be made before
entering a school. This would preclude nonteaching personnel and would therefore need to be
initially and specifically addressed during their induction.
Some participants gave time constraints as a reason for not seeking out the CPP. Paid noncontact
time allows for little, apart from preparation and assessment of in-class tasks.
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It’s just finding the time to do this. Because you’re just doing a million other things and you
think, yeah, it might be there, when do you actually have the time to look at these things,
unless you’re actually directed to it, and if it’s actually timetabled, ok, staff meeting, let’s look
at this and look at this, and actually tick it off. Otherwise you tend not to because you’re so
busy doing everything else. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
You know, it’s a short enough day as it is to get through what they have to get through.
(Senior leader: interview)
Directing personnel to individually and voluntarily seek out the CPP, then read and internalize it in
their own time, means it is less likely to be done. A lack of compulsory PD around the CPP might
indicate to personnel it is not viewed as important. This is reinforced if little need for training is
perceived because CAN is not believed to occur in this community.
Cognitive Participation Summary
To answer the subquestion examining the construct of cognitive participation, successful
engagement was demonstrated by teachers’ aides. Aides’ higher levels of coherence and cognitive
participation indicated they were aware maintaining a child safety focus was an important aspect of
their role. As a group, they indicated the most comprehensive understanding of why CPPs are
required, and what their immediate actions should be should they discover CAN. The support given
to them by the AP/SENCO, with her open-door policy, frequent meetings, reminders to review online
documents, and provision of ongoing paid training opportunities all exemplify how the CPP could be
normalized within a school. Bakerville School leadership and teaching personnel had internalized
the legitimate role children have to play in their own safety. Several programmes (Kia Kaha, EDT,
Keeping Ourselves Safe) were routinely scheduled to regularly work with children. Building resilience
and strategies for children’s own safety cannot be underestimated: after all, the CAN that prompted
this study happens to them, outside of the school. However, not perceiving ancillary staff or
volunteers as having a legitimate role to play is a confounder. Time constraints, including lack of
opportunities to participate in paid PD for other focus groupings, might be a barrier to providing a
similar level of support by key drivers. These confounders and barriers are expanded in Chapter 10.
However, the support given to teachers’ aides is reflected in their integration of the CPP and
suggests that for the CPP to become normalized, a similar model for engaging all personnel is
required.
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Chapter 8: Collective Action
Figure 7
The NPT Construct of Collective Action
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Skill-set workability: The allocation and
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To examine the research question addressing the construct of collective action: How does the work
of child protection get done on a day-to-day basis?, it was only possible to examine what the school
had in place to protect children. How participants learnt or understood what was required of them in
responding to indicators or confirmation of CAN has been presented in the preceding chapters,
Coherence and Cognitive Participation. The procedures personnel indicated as needing
improvement are presented in the next chapter, Reflexive Monitoring. Actively enacting the policy
and procedural requirements, which would be the usual actions investigated in the construct of
collective action, and which is often the central focus of NPT studies (May et al., 2015b), could not
be witnessed. Any incident of CAN must be dealt with in confidence. An outside researcher would
rightfully not be permitted to observe any discussion or actions around a disclosure or suspected
occurrence, as might happen in an NPT study on, for example, a neonatal feeding protocol, where
the actual work can be witnessed. This chapter, therefore, explores data supporting what was said
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to be in place, or behaviours that were witnessed to enable a child safety focus. Figure 7 shows how
the components in this construct were operationalized.
As described in Chapter 3, focus during initial theory development in the form of the Normalization
Process Model (NPM) was upon collective action (May et al., 2007). Collective action looks at the
work of operationalization: what is empirically measurable or observable as being done. Additional
factors were identified within collective action in the NPM, as at this earlier stage it was thought
collective action might fully explain the normalization process. These include the organizing
structures and social norms, described in this thesis separately in Chapter 4, as the context of
schooling in Aotearoa New Zealand. Another focus, group processes and conventions, “how a
practice is produced and reproduced in actual patterns of interpersonal behaviour” (May & Finch,
2009, p. 541, emphasis added), could only be witnessed during opportunities I generated in research
procedures. Group processes and conventions have been largely discussed in the component
activation in Chapter 7, and further data is included in this chapter in the component interactional
workability.
Several practices have been discussed in previous chapters due to them being planned but not
having yet occurred, or having occurred only occasionally in the past. Consequently, these are
mentioned only briefly in this chapter. That several collective actions have already been described
exemplifies how definitions can overlap within the NPT framework. Should I have focussed upon
only one construct, for example, collective action, those practices which overlap and are discussed
elsewhere would have been examined within this one. For example, induction should introduce new
personnel to the CPP and would build coherence particularly around what this school expects, hence
being included there. Including children in their own learning and ensuring they believe it is right for
them to be involved are examples of legitimation, a component of cognitive participation. Each of
these, when empirically happening in the present and thus observable, become collective actions
which could have been included in this chapter under interactional workability. A further example is
repeated training and reinforcement which activates knowledge, and teachers’ aides demonstrated
the increased cognitive participation that results from this. Because it builds and maintains
confidence, repeated training could also have been examined in this chapter under relational
integration.
Collective action’s four components are split between immediate factors and organizing factors (May
& Finch, 2009). Immediate factors in this study refer to the processes in place that are actively
performed within the school. They provide evidence of how the CPP has been normalized into the
school’s routines. Interactional workability examines how the work gets done, in context (May et al.,
2015b). It looks at what people do on a day-to-day basis to maintain a child safety focus, which
includes how they respond in situations where child safety might be compromised. Relational
integration examines the work that is done to build accountability and maintain confidence in the
practices as they are being conducted (May et al., 2015b).
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Organizing factors refer to wider components which enable operationalization. These are processes
which are put and remain in place which underpin and support the actions as described in immediate
factors. Skill-set workability describes how the work is allocated to individuals, and examines the
division of labour that is required to operationalize it (May et al., 2015b). This has been discussed
previously, in Chapter 4, and in Chapter 6’s components of enrolment and initiation, so will be only
briefly addressed here. Contextual integration is defined as “the resource work—managing a set of
practices through the allocation of different kinds of resources and the execution of protocols, policies
and procedures” (May et al., 2015b, n.p.). In this study, contextual integration focusses primarily on
the way statutory bodies—as overarching organizing structures—resource schools to guide how they
operationalize CA2014 requirements.
Each of the components of collective action, and indeed throughout all constructs, seek evidence of
the initially defined practices as prescribed by this new way of working “disappear[ing] into the
everyday world of normal activities, the things that people just get on and do” (May et al., 2015c,
n.p.). When found, this evidence shows the practice has been embedded and integrated, which is
the definition of normalization.
Interactional Workability: Evidence of the Work Being Done
On arrival at the school, any visitor is requested immediately to sign in. At Bakerville School, this is
via an electronic system which records name and organization of the visitor, along with details of
who and why the visit is taking place. It records arrival time, and on departure, visitors sign out. Each
time I visited the school whoever was at reception ensured I completed this task.
All schools are expected to use a similar system, either electronically or manually. Personal
experience showed me some schools in postearthquake Christchurch give a copy of the school’s
evacuation plan to each visitor at sign-in. This would be a similarly appropriate time to give any visitor
a copy of the school’s child safety brochure.
Child Matters offers a template which schools can adapt to include details of whom to approach with
concerns about a child. Their template is for volunteers but could easily be adapted for any visitor. It
includes names of relevant people to contact, including the BOT chair, the principal, and the DPCP.
It also includes a brief statement about the purpose of child protection, and the basic procedures to
follow should a child disclose, or abuse be suspected. I outlined this to the principal at our first formal
meeting and provided a link to the template (included here as Appendix 8). I suggested this be given
to any visitor or volunteer as they sign into the school.
Well that’s really good isn’t it. We haven’t gone there as yet, but that’s always a development
area. (Senior leader: interview)
That the senior leader immediately identified it as an area for development indicates their willingness
to appraise the school’s systems and procedures, which is discussed more fully in the next chapter.
Reference was made during a later interview to how the brochure was being adapted in preparation
for distribution. The final interview undertaken mentioned they had seen it being distributed. My
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repeated presence at the school might explain why I was not offered one; however, giving them out
might not yet be embedded. Once this routinely occurs it would be evidence of a normalized practice.
An ancillary working at reception gave an example of checking with a boy about the identity of
someone who was collecting him.
Ancillary: Maybe I’m doing [work that enables a child safety focus] without even knowing it.
Some of it’s initiative. … just to give you an example, I had a mother’s friend come into the
office at about 2.30. …she was here to pick up the child. So I went and got him … And as
we were just here in the corridor, I asked him, “I just want you to tell me that you know this
lady, just look down the hallway” and he said, “Oh yeah, that’s so and so” and you could tell
straight away from the interaction he knew her, that she was mum’s best friend.
Researcher: That she was expected?
Ancillary: Yes. So again, I was just making sure he knew the person who had come to collect
him. Which I wouldn’t do usually, ‘cos it usually happens outside in the school grounds, I
don’t know who picks up who. But as she had come to the office and asked for this specific
child, I did make sure that … I asked her name and I wrote it down.
Researcher: … And you’re saying that’s more initiative, rather than any training?
[agreement]. (Ancillary: interview)
Because the child was being collected during school hours, and not by a parent, the ancillary
displayed an integrated sense of procedure to ensure the child was leaving with a trusted person.
They did not check any procedural documents, nor ask what they needed to do despite being new
to the role: their “initiative” as they called it, or perhaps their prior teachers’ aide training, each or
together directed them to the safest actions they could personally conduct, in the moment it was
immediately required. This indicates the embedding of a child safety focus into this person’s day-today work routines.
Another action indicating embedding of a child safety focus was the “children causing concern”
agenda line of meetings. Several participants referred to this being a permanent agenda line for any
meetings, be they at syndicate, management, or senior leadership level. Participants said this would
be when discussions around a child’s unusual behaviour would be discussed, in addition to any
indications of academic struggles.
“children causing concern,” sort of “somebody did something weird.” (Senior leader:
interview)
It’s mostly there for … learning concerns, but I know from experience, we have brought up
kids for other sorts of things, nothing that would say that they’ve been abused or anything,
but maybe if we think they’re not being given enough lunch, those sorts of concerns, so to
me it wouldn’t be a hard jump to that, if we had concerns about some other things that would
be the place to bring it up, in the syndicate meeting. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
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Usually it’s not necessarily about achievement related, it might just be unusual behaviour of
some other sort, or it might be the things they are saying, or the things they are drawing, for
example, that leads us to think, “what’s going on in this child’s life that they are saying these
things, or drawing these things?” or what have you, so that’s where I believe the
management team, we have a very good focus on working with the children, talking with
families, again to sort of build up a picture. (Senior leader: interview)
The children-causing-concern component would be a regular reminder to teachers that their role is
more than pedagogical. It encourages reflection on children’s out-of-character behaviours, which in
turn should prompt further investigation, if deemed necessary. An awareness that behavioural
changes might indicate a concern happening for the child supports the intention of Clause 19(b) of
the CA2014.
Confidentiality around children’s personal issues is important and remaining discreet is expected.
Evidence indicated personnel were aware of this. The AP/SENCO’s experience in other schools
indicated the topic needed to be regularly discussed with teachers’ aides. There was an implication
the school was aware that for those entering employment as a nonprofessional this might not be as
well understood as those employed in a professional capacity.
That whole confidentiality/privacy thing is a really hard one, I know from school to school,
that you just have to really work at it a lot. … that professional element, which leads to
confidentiality, and there’s a time and a place for talking about things and just making sure
that that’s always there. (Senior leader: interview)
As discussed in Chapter 6, teachers’ aides reported how they were aware confidentiality was an
important component of child protection protocols.
It’s got to stay exactly tight, cos then you do get the scenario of things leaking and a parent
appearing, everything’s got to follow very tightly. (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
If it’s about a child, you cannot necessarily speak to any one of your colleagues, outside of
the loop. About anything. Or you mess it up your own self. (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
Confidentiality could conversely be a confounder for teachers’ aides. They have considerable oneon-one contact with children who need additional help for a variety of reasons. Yet they cannot
discuss specifics they uncover with one another as would happen within syndicate meetings between
teaching staff. The regular meetings with the AP, along with the AP’s open-door policy, would provide
an opportunity for them to talk about specifics without breaking confidence. These also tie with the
components of initiation and activation discussed in Chapter 7.
A: But they have a very open-door policy here, which is really good, because, I’ve been here
for 20 years, and it wasn’t quite like that to the degree that it is now, it was always very good,
but it is better.
B: It’s much more professional now.
A: We can actually just say, “hey, can I have a quick word?” and its always listened to.
C: I think [AP] is open to anything.
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A: Yes I think the open-door policy, she listens.
D: [AP], she really listens, she’s really, really good.
A: But I think that’s where [AP] is good. She’s got an open door. So, if you’re worried or
upset, you can go in there and ask for 5 minutes [agreement]. (Teachers’ aides: focus group)
Another example showed evidence of understanding the need for confidentiality. One of the focus
groupings at the March workshop realized they were discussing a child’s case. They turned off their
recorder to be able to discuss what had happened. While frustrating for me as researcher, because
had they simply not used the child’s name, I might have heard details of what the school had done,
this indicated the group knew such a discussion needed to remain confidential.
Despite receiving no training, an allied worker was the only participant who commented that
confidentiality was not to be promised to a child disclosing. This is one of the directives given in the
“Dealing with Disclosures of Abuse” document kept alongside the CPP (see Appendix 9).
Say a child confided in me, I might feel, am I breaking that confidence? But ultimately, you’ve
got to have the welfare of that child at heart, so yeah, yeah for sure [I could follow
procedures]. (Allied: interview)
If a teacher requires immediate assistance in a classroom, Bakerville School has a “red-card system”
which instigates an immediate, no-questions asked response from a senior leader.
So a student came to me … with a red card and said this is from [a teacher] and it’s about
[a student]. So I just took the card and gave it to [an AP] who was just sitting in her office.
And I said “this is from [this teacher].” And she just got up and went. (Ancillary: interview)
Whilst it is unknown what assistance was required in the classroom in this instance, it is an example
of how processes are known across the school, and of an embedded response. It could be used
should a child disclose and, for example, a teacher be hesitant to respond with other children present,
or to ensure the child receives assistance immediately. This exemplifies a wider safeguarding
approach.
An itinerant teacher of music informed parents that the lessons their child was signed up for would
be held one-on-one, in a room off the school hall.
When I send out my information to parents about what is entailed with piano lessons, they
know that it’s on a one-to-one basis, and they know that it’s a little room at the back of the
hall sort of thing… ‘Cos you’re tucked away, and behind everything, and so that’s why I’m
very aware, the blinds are always open, it’s a glass door. (Ancillary: interview)
This showed an awareness that procedures around the lessons needed to be transparent, explicitly
stated, and conducted as described.
eTAP is a web-hosted school management system, providing “teacher assessment and
planning…in…40% of NZ Primary and Intermediate schools” (eTAP, n.d.). It records attendance and
assessment information, and provides a portal for parents/caregivers to follow their child’s progress.
eTAP also has the ability to confidentially record in-school-only data. This provides professional
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teaching staff the opportunity to read about a child’s progress in previous years. Several participants
referred to the value of eTAP in maintaining confidential records about children’s behaviour and
concerns over their time at the school, which may be cumulative, or indicate a pattern of behaviour/s.
Senior leaders also talked about how a note was made about the relationship the school had with
some parents.
Everything’s on eTAP, which is what we use, then we have that trail of it, and so it can be
referred back to, “well did this start 1 year ago? Maybe something changed at home 1 year
ago, or did this happen, has this been a pattern for 5 years?”, so eTAP gives us patterns.
(Part-time, specialist, allied: focus group)
There’s a guidance thing, so you can type in anything, if you see, say some misdemeanour
in the classroom, you can put it up on eTAP. And it’s confidential to the school. So the
caregivers can’t see it. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
Relationships with parents is significant, we actually put that on the classroom sheets, we
still do don’t we, put that on…eTAP? (Senior leaders: focus group)
Relational Integration: To Build and Maintain Confidence
Building and maintaining confidence in practices enables them to become a normalized part of daily
routines. Conversely, a lack of confidence in practices would lead to less incorporation of procedures
into work. This ties back to the component of communal specification in coherence: keeping the aims
and objectives of the CPP at the forefront will build confidence in its ability to enable a child safety
focus across the school. Repeated revisiting of what lies underneath should assist with reminding
personnel of their obligations.
Trust was identified as a theme guiding immediate factors of building and maintaining confidence in
a set of practices, well before finding May et al.’s (2020) reference to it as a component of relational
integration. Trust was referred to by most participants as a condition that allowed them to feel the
school contributed successfully to enable a child safety focus, in a variety of ways.
Several participants talked about how they valued the high levels of trust perceived across all school
personnel, and how this provided security and confidence that each member of personnel would do
what was required of them.
A: At school, you can go to anybody at the school
B: There’s an atmosphere of trust between all staff members. And if we [teachers’ aides] are
perceived to be part of the same unit, then any system or policy that’s supposed to be in
place, and is in this case, will work as best it can. [agreement] (Teachers’ aides: focus group)
Because that’s the first thing isn’t it, building that culture where people feel secure, trust the
others around them, and their senior management, because, well you have to, and you want
to, you want to build that culture of trust. … So hopefully we’ve built that up over a while.
(Senior leader: interview)
I think we have a high level of trust between us all as a staff (Senior leader: interview)
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Despite admitting to not knowing much about child protection, an early-career teacher trusted that
the school held the required information.
Again, there will be a system, like there will be a booklet or a file or something that we can
refer to (Teacher, early career: interview)
Whilst this trust is commendable, it indicates a deficiency in the systems building coherence and
cognitive participation. Arguably, after a comprehensive induction, any personnel member should
know where supporting documents are located.
The trust in senior leaders to be able to deal with an incident of CAN was unanimous. Participants
from all focus groupings had no hesitation in saying they would refer issues or concerns up to senior
leaders and had full confidence these would be handled appropriately. This included the allied
personnel working in after-school care. Some said they would initially go to their syndicate leader.
Most indicated they would directly approach a senior leader if they had any concerns about a child.
I could probably go onto our, what do you call it, our Google Docs, and our staff intranet and
probably google and possibly find that there is a procedure. But to be honest, I probably
wouldn’t go there first, I’d probably go to the [AP for whichever area of the school the child
is in] first. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
As discussed in Chapter 7, knowing that referring up was required is not itself evidence of knowing
what to do with or say to the child if CAN is suspected or disclosed, before approaching the senior
leader concerned.
Participants trusted that senior leadership was approachable by both students and their caregivers,
if necessary. This suggested a strong relationship exists between the school and its wider
community.
A parent went to [the AP] because of what their kid’s going through, to give the kid an option:
if things got too overwhelming, they would go to [the AP’s] office. (Teacher, experienced:
focus group)
There was also consensus amongst participants that they trusted the AP to be able to talk about
sensitive material with children, and then to deal with that information appropriately.
I do think [the AP] would be quite good at getting stuff out of kids … if anyone does, I think
that she could do it … And I do have confidence that she doesn’t sweep things under the
carpet or anything, she takes things seriously. [agreement] (Teacher, experienced: focus
group)
While trusting that senior leaders know what to do with concerns is heartening, approaching a senior
leader with details of a direct disclosure would occur only after the child and participant have had an
initial discussion. Participants did not offer any responses they might provide to the child. Without an
embedded knowledge of appropriate responses, the possibility that a child feels disbelieved, or if the
person they approach does not respond in a way that is actively supportive, could leave the child
more vulnerable, even feeling desolated and betrayed (Thulin et al., 2020).
An experienced teacher reflected that correct procedures require more than trusting that others will
instinctively do the right thing.
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But it is right to be concerned about the processes of it. Because I think that sometimes it
really depends on the trust within a group of teachers, whether they are going to say those
things in their syndicate meeting. We kind of know each other all so well, it would be natural
for us to share those in our syndicate meeting. But I don’t know that, you know? That’s why
it’s quite good to ensure that there’s a process, you know what I mean? (Teacher,
experienced: interview)
This indicates a recognition that diffusion of responsibility, an identified theme discussed in Chapter
10, is not acceptable: trusting someone else to respond appropriately is not enough to ensure
prescribed procedures are followed.
The AP for teachers’ aides ensured the aides knew they were trusted in their roles and encouraged
a two-way trust relationship, as exemplified by her open-door policy. She trusted them to come to
her at any time with any concerns, and knew they trusted her to then do what was necessary.
We’ve got a high level of trust, that I trust them in their perception, … they can come and
talk to me, and I can take it from there … whatever I need to do. … that’s where the trust
model comes in … They feel that they would comfortably come and say something and I’m
not going to judge them, or I’m not going to say something like “oh don’t be silly.” Not that I
would do that. But they’ll come and say “oh I witnessed Bob and I just thought” and I’ll go
“oh great, ok cool, thank you.” I might ask a couple more questions of them so I can gain a
little bit more information, and I’ll say “alright, excellent, I appreciate you letting me know that
information” … And some of it…doesn’t boil down to anything. Some have been “aaah,” it’s
been the beginning of certain investigations for some children in whatever way. (Senior
leader: interview)
When asked what could be done to ensure a child in distress was assisted in the future, participants
talked how developing a trust relationship with students would enable children to approach them to
discuss difficult subjects. Participants were aware school personnel have a wider, pastoral care role
to play in children’s lives.
Be approachable and make sure they are always feeling safe in your own environment,
whatever your environment is. (Part-time, specialist, allied: focus group)
The question remains, however, as to how all personnel learn how to respond to a disclosure of
CAN, and the precise actions to take—and which to avoid.
Skill-Set Workability: Allocation of Work and Division of Labour
The variety of roles within a school means different tasks and responsibilities are performed by
different people. Because, ethically, most work could not be directly witnessed, there are significant
overlaps with coherence’s individual specification and with cognitive participation’s initiation. In
individual specification, every adult within the school community has a similar role to play in child
safety: each needs to be able to recognize and respond safely to suspicions or actual CAN and the
school’s CPP expects all adults to respond similarly. Key drivers, as discussed in Chapter 7, are
those who lead and drive the practice. In the work of child safety at a school, the greatest division of
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labour occurs between key drivers—the principal and APs, led by the BOT, guided by the support
offered by statutory bodies—and everyone else.
Additionally, Step 2 of the school’s Procedures (Appendix 7) states “annually, management shall
appoint a staff member who oversees pastoral care.” This indicates where the most obvious division
of labour should occur, outside of the senior leader/rest of staff split. A person assigned the role of
DPCP would be a key driver of the CPP, along with the principal, though no one person holds this
named role at Bakerville School. The principal explained how she was very well supported by the
two APs, one of whom also holds the role of SENCO.
Two very experienced associate principals, who take the role of pastoral care. One is in
more of a SENCO role … who looks at [the] transition of children coming in from 5 years old,
and working closely with families, so if there were any concerns, they would get flagged up
then. And…[the] other AP looks at it more from the senior, intermediate angle, and again
that might be when you’ve got [children with] issues arising, anxieties developing…I believe
we have a tight overview in terms of the pastoral care of all of our students. (Senior leader:
interview)
Another senior leader was firm in their response to who took the role of DPCP:
And that’s the senior leadership team…the whole team. (Senior leader: interview)
As discussed in Chapter 6, while neither AP had undertaken focussed training around the CA2014
or CPPs, both had attended a variety of wellness and other courses, which were directly concerned
with the pastoral care of students.
So we both go and do our own sorts of training surrounding well-being, and keep on top.
(Senior leader: interview)
We do quite a bit of training surrounding, and I’ve just lost the term [pause] but the health
and safety of children, and particularly in my role with adolescents, we do go on separate
training days, and it all feeds in. (Senior leader: interview)
Note how this participant went to “health and safety” when struggling to find the desired term.
APs passed relevant information from training sessions on to personnel at staff meetings, and this
was corroborated by other participants.
Senior leader: Whenever anybody’s been on PD, we feed back to the staff.
Researcher: And that’s at staff meetings?
Senior leader: Yes, professional learning through staff meetings. (interview)
This means only those who attend staff meetings will hear this information. Attendance at the plenary
components of both full-staff sessions I ran totalled 24 (March) and 25 (October), out of a minimum
identified 63.
Participants were directly asked who held the role of the school’s DPCP or a similar term. Most
referred to the APs and/or principal, and guessed if they did not know.
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I would say probably that [AP for senior students] is the first port of call, and then [principal]
after that. (Ancillary: interview)
I think if anybody asked you who that designated person was, they would probably say it
was [AP for senior students]. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
I guess…in the time when further agents are involved, then it would be the APs or the
principal. They would be the ones to get in contact with other agencies. (Teacher, syndicate
leader: interview)
Probably [AP], because she’s SENCO if we have any queries we’d go, pretty much, to her.
(Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
Who is our staff member who oversees pastoral care? Is that [AP], is it? Look at the policy:
here it says “Management will appoint a person to oversee pastoral care.” Who is that?
(Unidentifiable role: October staff meeting small group discussion)
That participants were guessing is unsurprising since the role does not officially exist at Bakerville,
although the final quote above indicates there is not blanket agreement around who oversees
pastoral care. That both APs were named possibly indicated the syndicate to which the responding
participant belonged, as each AP has responsibility for different year levels. However, participants
were able to indicate who they would go to with concerns about CAN, as discussed under the
component of activation in Chapter 7.
As discussed in Chapter 4, a DPCP is recommended, although there are no consequences if there
is none. In my study, few people recognized this term or could confidently name any single person
they believed held specific responsibility for child protection within the school. I did not ask who the
HSWA representative was, although references were made to this person and role. Should I have
confirmed this person was known to all, it would support my assertion that preparation for HSWA
occurs more consistently and frequently than for CA2014.
Not knowing precisely who leads pastoral care or acts as DPCP may again be symptomatic of the
lack of awareness and/or visibility of CAN in this school. If there was higher coherence around CAN
and why any school needs CPPs, a DPCP might be appointed. The holder of this role might then be
more definitively known. They would presumably undertake focussed training around CAN and the
CPP to support their role.
The APs were confident they could step into the principal’s role should the need arise, as had
occurred once. They felt procedures were clearly enough written for them to use as a checklist.
We did have a situation one of the times [the principal] wasn’t here, she was away on
sabbatical … We [APs] do work really well together, and so I quickly got out my notes and
went “hang on a minute, let’s just see the right process here.” And we literally went through
our policy and the notes, and ticked off the bits, “yes we’ve done the right thing,” “yes we’ve
done this blah blah blah” right through the checklist almost. Until we could go, “Right, we’re
quite safe, that we can confidently go onto the next step now.” (Senior leader: interview)
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This suggests the principal usually handles a disclosure or suspicion. It also indicates the APs knew
procedures existed, where to find them, and with enough familiarity to be able to put them into action
as required. Checking they followed prescribed procedures is an action that would hopefully be taken
by anyone in this situation, especially if the protocol is rarely invoked.
Syndicate leaders were aware they had a role to play in supporting team members who might
approach them with concerns about a child. They gave few details about what their role entailed,
apart from discussing it with the person who came to them, and then taking the matter to senior
leaders.
You would really need to have that conversation with that person, first of all, as the senior
teacher, and then describe what the process, what they could do. (Teacher, syndicate
leader: focus group)
I would expect them to just to, maybe talk to me, and then I think we’d possibly go perhaps
together to speak to somebody further up the school. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
I think you think, you just know what to do, if I’m concerned about this, I’ll just take it to senior
management and whatever. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
Immediately discuss it with somebody who can help with what next to do. Definitely.
(Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
The very generalized nature of responses again suggests responding to reports of suspected or
disclosed CAN are not common occurrences. The lack of elaboration about precise actions implies
they are either not fully conversant with procedural steps, or that procedural steps are so embedded
they do not feel the need to refer to them. However, reading data as a whole set suggests it is more
likely the former. None mentioned specific procedures, for example ensuring the person who came
to them had documented precisely what the child had said, or reminding them to keep the discussion
confidential.
Nonleadership participants understood their role meant they were not to ask questions of the child.
Because I know that I would not ask the right questions. I know that I would do all the wrong
stuff. (Role unidentifiable: October plenary staff meeting)
A: …you’re not supposed to question the child.
B: Nah, if you’ve got a suspicion, you just report it to your line manager and that’s it. That’s
as far as your involvement goes, unless you’re called in to be asked further questions.
(Teachers, part-time, specialist, allied: focus group)
Avoiding multiple interviews of a child is essential for many reasons, including to ensure the child’s
narrative remains constant (Powell & Snow, 2007),, and to protect the child from the trauma of
repetition. The procedures to be followed are stated in the Procedures document (Appendix 7).
Contextual Integration: How Resources Support and Guide the Work
Contextual integration considers “how to best manage a new set of … practices … through the
allocation of resources and the execution of protocols, policies and procedures” (Carroll & Conboy,
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2020, p. 3). Since my whole study examines the execution of policies and procedures, here the
application of contextual integration is a little different. In addition to the resources supplied and
maintained by the school, I investigated the directives and supporting resources provided by
statutory bodies for organizations who are expected to hold a CPP. These are, after all, where a
school BOT will turn when seeking to integrate the CPP into their own context, as it cannot be
presumed board members in every or any school will be skilled in developing these without
assistance.
Therefore, contextual integration in this study focussed on physical or electronic resources available
to support the school to develop and maintain a focus on child safety, as directed by the CA2014.
This included resources created by the school, such as their CPP, and the brochure created from
the template from Child Matters provided to them, both already discussed. The school’s online
resources, stored on a Google Docs drive, have also been previously mentioned. My focus then
shifted to the resources that statutory bodies have provided to enable any organization support in
the creation of its CPP, and to execute those policies and procedures, because “contexts … provide
resources that participants mobilize to support their contributions to implementation processes” (May
et al., 2020, p. 150). I hoped to find some reference to the “comprehensive package of resources to
support practice change” the White Paper stated would be provided (New Zealand Government,
2012b, p. 81).
As an employer, I experienced my own scavenger hunts while searching for information to ensure
my company was following CA2014 requirements. We already held a CPP, co-written and regularly
reviewed by a registered social worker. I have investigated safer employment practices, and was
thankful police vetting response times shifted from many months to several days once the Act came
into force. Yet information was scattered—and this perception was from within an organization
whose core business is delivering a child abuse primary prevention programme. As I searched for
supports that statutory bodies have in place for organizations required to hold CPPs, but for whom
CAN is not their core business, I became increasingly dismayed.
With experience on a school BOT, and as a teacher, for this part of my study I tried to think like a
school member seeking information about CA2014 requirements. Where might a school expect to
find information tailored to its own core business? EDT’s fund manager at OT was surprised with my
PhD topic as they also fund Child Matters. But I had only heard of Child Matters through my work
with EDT and its connection with OT, not during my experiences as either BOT member or teacher,
both of which occurred since Child Matters (n.d.) began operating in 1994. I began by seeking the
information provided by the various ministries named in the CA2014, then moved onto the websites
of the statutory bodies which oversee schools, as listed in Chapter 4. The school’s Policy (Appendix
6) provides links to several of these, as “related documentation and information,” suggesting this is
indeed where they turned for assistance.
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Oranga Tamariki—Ministry for Children
OT is the ministry which administers the Act, after its 2017 separation from the MSD. In March 2015,
MSD (2015)
launched two new guidelines for agencies and organisations working with children as part
of the Government’s Children’s Action Plan. The Guidelines; Safer Recruitment, Safer
Children [co-produced with Child Matters] and Safer Organisations, Safer Children advise
on how employers of the children’s workforce can consistently recruit safe people to work
with children, and how to develop good child protection policies that enable their workers to
better identify and respond to the needs vulnerable children. (n.p.)
While Safer Recruitment, Safer Children is a useful resource to guide recruitment, Safer
Organisations, Safer Children (Children’s Action Plan, 2015) is the document referred to by many
statutory bodies. It was created to inform about the content of CPPs, as well as including recruitment
information. It includes guidance on recognizing symptoms of abuse, as well as what to do in the
event of a disclosure. It is, therefore, the OT publication of most interest to my study. The document
Safer Organisations was not discoverable by searching on the OT website, although was linked as
described next.
As at 29 January, 2021, there was no direct reference or link to the CA2014 on OT’s home page
(https://orangatamariki.govt.nz). On searching, it was found on the second tab along (“Working with
Children”) with a link to “Children’s Act Requirements” (page created March 28, 2017). “Child
Protection Policies” is the fourth topic listed on this page, after brief outlines (in the following order)
of the Act, core worker exemptions and safety checking. Whilst the CPP page’s title states “Child
protection polices help build a strong culture of child protection across a workplace by encouraging
early identification and referral of vulnerable children” (OT, n.d.-a), only two links are provided for
information with which to do this: to the Safer Organisations pdf, and an external link to the charity
Safeguarding Children. As at January 2021, there was no link from OT to the other governmentsupported charity Child Matters. Links were found to several other websites’ child protection pages,
including other ministries (education, health, justice), the Teaching Council, and the Tertiary
Education Commission.
A page within the OT site entitled “Identify Abuse” (OT, n.d.-d) is not easily found from within the OT
site. This was reached via the yellow “Worried About a Child?” button at top of each OT page. I
considered this to be a “panic button”: I personally would not take this link to find out general
information and only discovered it included this via the external “It’s Not OK” website (see below): I
would take this link only if I was specifically worried about a child. After finding this page, I searched
OT for “abuse”: the above-mentioned “Identify Abuse” page link is the last on a list of 17 results. OT’s
“Worried About a Child? Tell Us” page, the first reached by the yellow panic button, directs attention
to the NZ Police if the child is in immediate danger, and then provides OT contact numbers for
discussing less threatening concerns. There is a link to information about making a report, but there
is no template for making an ROC. There is a list of the types of information that will be sought when
making an ROC, via another link.
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In summary, the OT website does not provide easily accessible or comprehensive guidance for a
school to ensure personnel know about the content of its CPP. It might have been available in 2014–
15, when the Act was first legislated, but there is little online record of this. The next place a school
could look might be the MoE.
Ministry of Education
A school’s primary source of regulatory information comes from the MoE, yet its website is not a
useful resource for schools seeking to upskill personnel on the content of their CPP. With websites
constantly being updated, it is difficult to assess exactly what support the MoE provided when the
CA2014 was enacted. Links to many pages no longer exist.
Searching the MoE site (https://education.govt.nz) in January 2021 for variants of “children’s act”
provided mostly information about requirements under the Act regarding safety checking and vetting.
The MoE (2014) document Vulnerable Children Act 2014—A Practical Guide, produced to assist
schools at all levels of education, also focusses mainly on vetting and exemptions. Only four pages
of the document’s total of 52 pages (Section 6, headed “Child Protection Policies”) include details of
identifying risks and responding to disclosures. In comparison, 25 pages (pp. 14–39) detail how to
determine who should be vetted and screened to ensure compliance. Admittedly, the opening
statement of this MoE (2014) document says it
is intended as a supplementary resource to support the education sector’s children’s
workforce to develop a clear understanding of what the VCA means for them. However,
the primary source of information must be the VCA itself, the supporting regulations, and
the guidelines produced by the Children’s Action Plan Directorate. (p. 3)
The guidelines referred to are the Safer Recruitment and Safer Organisations documents mentioned
previously, and there are links to the Safer Organisations pdf from within some pages, although it is
not discoverable by searching. The Children’s Action Plan has not existed since 2015 (OT, n.d.-b).
The website run by the Directorate completed its agenda in 2017, and is now merged into OT
(Children’s Action Plan, 2017). Yet many websites referring to the CA2014, and especially the
document Safer Organisations, provide links to the now nonexistent page in OT that once supported
the Children’s Action Plan. For example, the hyperlink from the NZ Police (n.d.) now takes the viewer
to the OT (n.d.-c) page headed “Children’s Teams,” yet the page includes no information on the
CA2014, nor on identifying or responding to CAN.
The page “Reporting Suspected Abuse” (MoE, n.d.-h) is discoverable via the MoE’s page on pastoral
care and well-being. Despite the statements “See information on reporting alleged abuse and what
to do if you are worried about a child” and “Learn how to report the suspected abuse of a child in an
education facility, or an allegation of abuse about education facilities,” as of January 2021, there
were no links to resources for either. The page provides only a name, that person’s email address
and their landline and mobile telephone numbers to “report allegations about adults working
[emphasis added] in early learning services, schools or other education facilities.” Apart from
directing a reader to “Follow the process in your Child Protection Policy if you suspect abuse” and to
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call the police or OT if there is “a real risk that the child will be harmed,” the two links provided are
with regard to the law around information sharing. Therefore, this page provides no guidance to a
school, apart from providing contact details for reporting a school staff member’s abuse of a child.
With so little readily available information on the MoE website, I followed suggestions in the
Vulnerable Children Act 2014—A Practical Guide (MoE, 2014) to seek more information from ERO,
the NZSTA, and the Teaching Council.
Education Review Office
As described in Chapter 4, ERO regularly reviews all schools, but its review regarding a school’s
application of the CA2014 focusses on compliance. There is no CA2014 guidance on the ERO
website (https://ero.govt.nz) apart from the School Trustees Booklet (ERO, 2017), where the BOT’s
obligations under the Act are outlined (p. 22), along with a link to the MoE’s guide for schools
(described above). It also links to the NZSTA for “detailed information about a board’s requirements
under the VCA” (ERO, 2017, p. 22).
New Zealand Schools Trustees Association
The NZSTA website (nzsta.org.nz) provides a template for writing a school’s CPP and appears to
be the template used by Bakerville School. As with Bakerville’s own policy (Appendix 6), it includes
the expectation that the principal must “ensure that all staff are able to identify the signs and
symptoms of potential abuse and neglect and deal with disclosures by children and allegations
against staff members and are able to take appropriate action in response” (NZSTA, n.d.-b, part D7).
Although not discoverable via searching the website in January 2021, the CA2014 and Child Matters
are linked from within the NZSTA site’s “Knowledge Hub” modules on well-being. The link to Child
Matters is provided as a place the BOT can source information about child protection. NZSTA’s site
does not, on its own, provide the content that is required to begin to learn how to identify or respond
to CAN.
NZSTA’s (n.d.-e) “New Employee Preparation and Induction Template” opens the first induction
session with a review of health and safety (p. 4). Health and safety induction has its own template to
follow, which must be signed by the employee when completed. The induction template does not list
when CPPs should be introduced to a new employee, nor other child-centred policies such as
bullying or behaviour management. These may be covered by Item 3 on the list: “Personnel
procedures. Ensure new employee knows how to locate these. Review each policy.” Named
procedures to be reviewed at the first induction meeting include pay procedures, personal phone
calls, doctor and dental visits in work hours, leave (annual, tangi [bereavement] and leave without
pay). This list implies NZSTA’s induction priorities concern the employer/employee relationship;
whilst this is to be commended, a gap is apparent concerning policies focussed on the
employee/student relationship. A future research project could investigate when and how NZSTA
suggests a school BOT addresses this gap.
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Teaching Council of Aotearoa New Zealand
Our Code, Our Standards. Code of Professional Responsibility and Standards for the Teaching
Profession, produced by the then Education Council Matatū Aotearoa (2017), is the code of conduct
guiding the practice of all teachers. A successful teaching qualification is dependent upon graduates
being either fully conversant with or working towards understanding requirements. Article 2.1 of the
Code refers to “promoting the well-being of learners and protecting them from harm” (p. 10). The
accompanying document, Examples in Practice includes the following to explain Article 2.1:
being familiar with the indicators of, and risk factors for, abuse and neglect and taking
appropriate action where there is reason to believe a learner may have been, or may be at
risk of being, harmed (including self-harm), abused or neglected. (Education Council
Matatū Aotearoa, n.d.-b, p. 11)
As a central point of contact for teachers entering the profession in Aotearoa New Zealand, I
expected to find links on this website to further training around “indicators of, and risk factors for,
abuse and neglect” and appropriate procedures to follow, but none could be found. In a search
undertaken in November 2019, each of the FAQ links, bar one, on the Teaching Council (n.d.-c)
website under the heading “Vulnerable Children Act” focussed on defining and explaining
exemptions. The only reference to the Act apart from exemptions and offences and a link to the
Green Paper submission made in 2015, appeared on a FAQ page as a single heading, “What is the
Vulnerable Children Act?” It read as follows:
Protecting vulnerable children is everyone’s responsibility. The Vulnerable Children Act 2014
helps protect young people at risk of child abuse by bringing a child-centred approach to
policies and processes for government agencies working with children. It strengthens the
safety of children by making sure state services, and their funded providers, adopt child
protection policies. It helps ensure a safe and competent workforce so people have the core
competencies to recognize and act on a child who may be vulnerable to abuse. Click here
for more information. (Teaching Council Matatū Aotearoa, n.d.-c)
Clicking “here” in November 2019 took the viewer to OT’s page entitled “Children’s Teams,” which,
as mentioned above, includes no information about the CA2014, nor how to recognize or respond to
CAN. A new search in January 2021 found the Teaching Council’s website totally reworked
(coinciding no doubt with its rebranding). Now, the only results for “child protection” in terms of the
CA2014 are with regard to overseas police clearance of teachers planning to come to Aotearoa New
Zealand, and how to prove identity. The Teaching Council offers no CPP of its own, and provides no
links to Safer Organisations, Safer Children, nor to the government-supported resources Child
Matters or Safeguarding Children. OT is only referenced in two pages outlining recent law changes
about information sharing affecting teachers, and historical abuse allegations against teachers for
which it provides a list of support services. There are no results when searching for “Children’s Act”
or any of its variations. The only references to the CA2014 are in connection with the requirement
for police vetting, for both ITE and registered teachers. So, despite the Code clearly stating newly
trained teachers must know about keeping children safe, the updated Teaching Council website
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provides no information indicating where this might be learnt—a decrease in its previously minimal
offering since 2019.
A new “Resource Centre” page (encountered March 2021) provides a link to “Unteach Racism”
where it states “The Council will be producing and sharing a range of resources including a dedicated
website” (Teaching Council, 2021). This link proves the Teaching Council website is more than an
information source supporting teachers in gaining and maintaining their registration. I assert it would
be equally possible to present or link to similar resources for identifying and responding to CAN.
Initial Teacher Education
In late 2018 I trawled the programme calendars of all institutions in Aotearoa New Zealand that offer
ITE, for an indication of where child protection might be taught in programmes. The only references
found were for the need for police vetting, as a requirement of CA2014.
I interviewed the head of ITE at a large tertiary institution to seek clarification. As well as the dearth
of supporting information on ITE websites, Bakerville School personnel also discussed the lack of
preparation during ITE and I wanted to confirm this. The interview was conducted the same week
the ITE’s revised courses for teacher education were being approved by the Teaching Council. The
head confirmed there is nothing in any courses that directly addresses the CA2014.
So, basically, the message they get, especially as beginners, is that, if you think there is an
issue, ask somebody with more experience and get them to help you through the process.
So, they don’t get any systematic introduction to, for example, how to notice signs of abuse
or anything like that. (Head of ITE: interview)
The pattern was confirmed: neither statutory bodies nor ITE offer content; ERO and the Teaching
Council do not seek evidence of it. It is left to school leaders, who themselves have no expertise in
child protection, to provide training to their personnel in this complex and sensitive work.
It’s Not OK
An additional government-funded support service to whom someone might turn for information is It’s
Not Ok. This service runs ongoing awareness campaigns in the media and offers resources around
family violence prevention and might be considered an option for support because of their high media
profile. Its website (http://www.areyouok.org.nz/) offers links to support services. As noted above, I
only discovered the OT page on “identifying abuse” via a link on this website. However, its online
search function appeared to be malfunctioning (January 2021) as all searches offered no results,
despite me finding some useful links as I looked through each page. As a time-poor educator, this is
not a site I would revisit for support.
Guidance for Allied Workers
Out of School Care and Recreation (OSCAR) employs before- and after-school carers. However,
“the provision of after school care…in New Zealand…is largely unregulated. … Many services obtain
Accreditation…but this is not a mandatory requirement” (OSCAR, n.d.-a). Obtaining Social Sector
Accreditation via the MSD means they must follow CA2014 requirements around vetting and CPPs.
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Minimum operating requirements for operating without Social Sector Accreditation include reference
to recruiting under the requirements of the CA2014, and also the need for CPPs (OSCAR, n.d.-b).
Even those who do not receive MSD operational funding (a limited amount is available for 700 of the
1,200 OSCAR services) (OSCAR, n.d.-a) or are not accredited—and are therefore not specified
services as outlined in Section 24 of the CA2014—are directed to create CPPs, with members-only
websites where resources are purportedly available.
The Institute of Registered Music Teachers NZ: Ako Puoro gives advice to itinerant teachers of music
about child safety but does not conduct vetting. Vetting was undertaken by the school.
There’s advice about being careful…I always leave my blinds open, so that it’s not like this
“private quiet room” where this child might be molested or something. … It’s very tricky with
being a music teacher learning an instrument, where it’s quite a physical thing. So
sometimes, if they are raising their wrists when they’re playing and I’ll go like this [pushing
down on wrist], so there’s a little bit of hand touching, but I’ll ask permission, I’m very
conscious I won’t put arms around people. We sit next to each other and do duets and things
like that. So, I’m very conscious of that kind of thing, … With the [Institute of Registered
Music Teachers] they talk a little bit about that, but there’s no training as such. [It’s more
about] being aware. (Allied: interview)
Examination of the public areas of the Institute’s website (http://learnmusicnz.org.nz) in January
2021 found no reference to either CPPs or the CA2014, although these could be in the “Members
Only” section. While the advice referred to by this allied worker was geared towards personal conduct
directives to mitigate the opportunity for inappropriate behaviours, a heightened duty of care towards
children and their safety was shown throughout our interview.
Collective Action Summary
This chapter focussed on how the work of child protection gets done on a day-to-day basis. Because
this work could not be directly witnessed, indicators of practices were examined to see how they
would enable the work to be done. Within-school work included visitors’ sign-in procedures, and the
willing adoption of the child safety brochure to be presented to all visitors. Integrated child safety
practices included systems such as the red-card system, the children-causing-concern agenda line
expected for all meetings, the eTAP system which can be used to record concerns confidentially,
and evidence of a heightened sense of awareness from allied workers, including one who had not
previously undertaken CPP training. Trust was noted as an enabler of building and maintaining
confidence in the school’s systems.
Bakerville School is compliant with CA2014 requirements according to the guidance provided by
schools’ statutory bodies. How the school resourced its own development of the CPP, along with
ongoing support, was investigated by looking at guidance provided by the MoE, OT, ERO, NZSTA,
and the Teaching Council. These were found to be disjointed, outdated, incomplete, and focussed
almost entirely upon safe employment practices. No statutory body provided guidance as to how to
train personnel in the content of the CPP: compliance with the Act appears to be deemed achieved
when police vetting is undertaken and a policy is readily available. Discussions and
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recommendations for improvement to these systems are discussed in Chapters 10 and 11. First
though, is analysis of data identifying Bakerville’s own reflections on its systems and procedures.
These are presented in Chapter 9: Reflexive Monitoring, the fourth and final NPT construct.
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Chapter 9: Reflexive Monitoring
Figure 8
The NPT Construct of Reflexive Monitoring
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Reflexive monitoring in NPT is an appraisal of the practices in which one is participating or observing,
in the moment, combined with reflection upon action, as discussed in Chapter 5 (see Figure 8).
Elsewhere, NPT has predominantly been used to study the normalization of planned, intentional
practices. In those cases, reflexive monitoring would highlight strengths and weaknesses, and would
feed into further iterations. It would build upon the users’ expertise in the field: a nurse implementing
a new neonatal feeding protocol will be reflecting upon prior knowledge of previous ways of working,
and mindfully noting how the new way of working differed, reflexively, in the moment. Because this
study had no planned, intentional practices to appraise against, in-the-moment reflexion was difficult
to gather. The appraisal work was therefore closer to reflection: it generally occurred retrospectively,
away from action, as discussed in Chapter 5. I use the term reflexive monitoring to remain consistent
with NPT terminology, and use the root words reflect or reflex when each more precisely aligns with
research procedures and data.
As with collective action, gathering empirical evidence of reflexive monitoring was limited as this
study focussed primarily on the normalization of information rather than observable actions. In this
chapter, the research subquestion “How is the work already undertaken understood, and how could
it be improved?” was primarily addressed by looking at datapoints where participants acknowledged
areas in which they could improve, and where they felt they were doing well. These are reflective
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thoughts rather than reflexive. Data gathered after viewing the scenes shown in the workshops
provided reflexive opportunities for participants to respond to, for example, with what they were sure
would happen after CAN was confirmed, as displayed in Table 8. Asking participants in the workshop
focus group discussions to identify gaps where children might be overlooked provided an opportunity
for reflective responses to their own and school-wide procedures. This was intended to build upon
what they already knew and identify what they did not know, which should highlight where
improvements might be made. Asking what they thought might possibly happen and what they were
not sure would happen after CAN was confirmed provided reflexive data which was used in appraisal
of school procedures and to prompt the voicing of what was not known. Being less than sure of what
happens next implied knowledge was not embedded. These findings are presented in this chapter.
As with other constructs, four components make up reflexive monitoring (May et al., 2015f; May &
Finch, 2009). Systematization seeks reflection from participants around how useful practices and
systems are in their current form. Communal appraisal seeks evidence of how, collectively,
participants both formally and informally evaluate the worth of the practices. Individual appraisal
seeks evidence of reflection upon participants’ own experiences with the practice, and the contexts
in which they are set. Reconfiguration identifies suggestions for improvements for both content and
systems, by both individuals and groups. Whether any reflections/reflexions led to possible or actual
redefinition or modification of the practices could not be examined, apart from noting what
participants voiced. A longitudinal study would return later to determine if and how identified gaps
were addressed, but this was outside the scope of the current project.
Systematization: The Usefulness of Current Practices
Vetting and holding CPPs are central to the CA2014, and, as discussed, the supporting materials
provided by statutory bodies focus on compliance with these elements. These requirements were
normalized.
[pause] …the vetting of all, all people who come on to the school. We’ve…upskilled our
visitor regime so all our visitors have to log in, and I know that we’ve tightened our policies
and procedures surrounding contractors coming on site, and those sorts of things. (Senior
leader: interview)
Embedding sign-in and vetting, and holding policies and procedures are enforceable. These are the
regulatory components of the CA2014 which perhaps explains why supporting materials focus upon
them. There is no ambiguity and their presence indicates compliance.
The senior leader was comfortable with both procedural and integrated approaches taken by the
school.
[pause] I think we do have a child safety focus, through just the way we speak to our children,
and the way that we integrate programmes within our curriculum, and with hauora and wellbeing, it’s actually in our strategic plan now, and so that is all part of keeping children safe.
[pause] Yeah. (Senior leader: interview)
Integrating programmes into both the curriculum and strategic plan indicates awareness of the
legitimate role children play in their own safeguarding. This was confirmed by the collective action of
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engaging children in programmes which focussed on this, and is an example of the wider approach
of safeguarding.
Senior leadership believed the systems they have in place and need to follow if any concerns are
brought to them are “very good.”
I think we’ve got some great processes and procedures in place…we obviously don’t do it
every 5 minutes. (Senior leader: interview)
So together, we work very, very closely on these things … what I’m saying is that we’ve got
a very good system I think where we are fairly good at checking that we are doing the right
procedures so as not to bungle things up. (Senior leader: interview)
Checking procedures around disclosures were followed possibly indicates how infrequently they are
required and could indicate responses are not integrated, or a routine part of regular work.
Conversely, it may indicate participants’ understandings of how important it is to get procedures right,
and this was reflexively monitored by checking.
When asked if there were concerns with less senior personnel’s understandings of the CPP, a senior
leader was confident all were well trained.
I think they’re pretty much au fait with, I think because of being out there it’s been discussed
we’ve done the Ministry training, you’ve been in, I think it’s there and people are very aware
of it, so no, no problems I don’t think there. (Senior leader: interview)
Leaders appreciated the value of regularly scheduled training, similarly to that offered for first aid.
However, this had not happened, apart from with teachers’ aides, and what I had led. When probed,
senior leaders admitted more frequent cycles of training would assist to embed this knowledge for
other personnel.
I think one of the things we could do better is the regular revisiting of the Vulnerable Children
Act [sic]. (Senior leader: interview)
There was acknowledgement that informing relievers of the CPP could be improved. Because most
were known to the school via previous employment there, this had been overlooked.
We could probably tighten up surrounding that, that’s a really, really good point. I think
because most of them are really au fait with the running of the school and the way we deal
with students. (Senior leader: interview)
As discussed previously, not all participants knew where CPPs were kept, or their content. This
suggests induction could be improved, which was something senior leaders discussed in their focus
group.
A: Maybe that’s something we should be doing.
B: There’s a little “could do better.” Code of conduct.
A: Put it on our to do list and, ok, maybe we should be doing that. (Senior leaders: focus
group)
The syndicate leaders’ group also recognized the need for explicit CPP induction.
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A: It needs to be explicit, that if you notice things like, bruising or something or something,
this is the procedure, which perhaps we haven’t been specific, we haven’t really been
specific, really, I suppose.
B: “This is the chain of command.” I didn’t really ask [the PCT] about if she had an induction,
like a transition book or an induction book.
C: Remember [a past staff member] was trying to start something up like that?
B: We did have a booklet that went out to all staff. (Teachers, syndicate leaders: focus group)
This implies these syndicate leaders were unaware of the manual the AP had constructed and had
placed on the school intranet, and which teachers’ aides actively used.
Participants knew the CPP was formally reviewed, cyclically, by the BOT and senior leaders. The
principal explained how this process occurred, starting with review by senior management before it
is taken to the BOT with the recommendation it be ratified.
And we might talk about that and perhaps slightly change the wording, but usually once it’s
come to that board level, its seen as ready to go. (Senior leader: interview)
Conflicting thoughts were voiced about whether personnel had input into the formal review of CPPs.
One senior leader believed drafts were taken to syndicate leaders to go through with their teams.
[the principal] … will slot … review into staff meetings, so then we sit down with syndicates
and particularly … the more serious ones yes, like the VCA [sic] … she’ll go, look we going
to spend 10 minutes going through, anything you would like to talk about, any amendments
that you’d like to make, that kind of thing. (Senior leader: interview)
Another acknowledged that while this should happen, it was primarily left to senior leaders.
They probably should do, but I think in the busy life of the school it tends to be that [it is left
to] senior management and [the principal], yeah. (Senior leader: interview)
When these policies come up for revision, I did mention this to Briar, it tends to go to senior
management, perhaps it needs to go wider—but who wants to be reviewing policy? (Senior
leader: focus group)
“Who wants to be reviewing policy?” This comment echoes the NZSTA’s sole 2018 conference
offering around the CA2014 (along with HSWA, seclusion and restraint, and behavioural
management policies in the same session): an optional 90-minute seminar entitled “Board or Bored?
Legal obligations” (NZSTA, 2018c). This derogatory framing of a conference session does not
present the topic in a way that reflects its importance. It is the BOT’s role to develop and oversee
policy. Reminding all personnel to reread the CPP when it is up for review might prompt some
reflection upon its content, and this would be a useful time to discuss it. And while it is encouraging
that personnel feel they can contribute to shaping policy should they feel the need, the revisiting of
its content—the procedures to immediately follow when CAN is suspected or confirmed—is what will
assist the growth of coherence and cognitive participation, which will impact upon collective action.
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Regardless of their formal inclusion in policy review, participants agreed they could make
suggestions about the CPP, with consensus across all focus groupings that this was due to high
levels of trust, (as discussed in Chapter 8’s component of relational integration).
If there were things that were lacking and could be improved, they’re a school that would go
with recommendations, I think, no one is too arrogant about that sort of thing. (Teacher,
experienced: interview)
Yes. But it’s that kind of school. (Allied: interview)
Yes, we all feel very free really to talk about things, to bring things up. It is good, it makes
working very pleasant. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
This also held true for an allied worker.
And for like [the area I work in], we can also go to one of the people who control those things,
… and … say, look … we need to change something or add something, so we can do that.
(Allied: interview)
An allied worker indicated in their interview they were aware of the need to “tread carefully” about
making suggestions, because they were “right on the outskirts of things.” But because they were
invited to social functions and joined in staffroom conversations at breaks, they felt if they identified
a need to make suggestions, this would be possible. Reflexivity was indicated by this allied worker:
awareness of caution because of not being employed directly by the school, but when directly posed
with the question, showing a heightened sense of duty to be looking out for the children’s best
interests.
Communal Appraisal: Collective Evaluation of School-Wide Practices
Senior leaders recognized regular upskilling was required, and that CPPs should be easily accessed.
They were asked what any school might do to increase a child safety focus.
All adults or people in charge of children should be aware of the [CA and CPPs] and be
upskilled on a regular basis to make sure that that doesn’t go off the radar. Those policies
and procedures should be available and easily found, for example, on our website. (Senior
leader: interview)
To ensure that they do, for a start, that they actually do have a policy in place, because they
will probably be called upon to use it, and to make sure they know what’s in there. And follow
through regularly a professional development programme with their teachers, so that
teachers feel secure that there’s something in there that’s going to support them if they come
upon incidents in their classrooms, or disclosures, or you know, things that they need to feel
comfortable that there is a structure in the school to support them. (Senior leader: interview)
Another sticky note tool gathered responses to the question “What are you ‘not sure’ would happen
after CAN is confirmed?” This was asked to generate reflexive responses to indicate where gaps in
their knowledge existed. Note the teachers’ aides workshop ran short of time, hence no responses
are included from them in Table 9. That group’s discussion remained focussed on what they were
sure of would happen, once CAN had been confirmed.
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Table 9
What Participants Were Not Sure What Would Happen After CAN Was Confirmed
Early-career teachers
Talking to the child about it
Where to after? What’s the procedure?
Authorities be called
Child Protection is called
Social services/CYFS
What will the impact be upon the teacher/
If the child will be removed from the school
school if the abuser wants revenge?
Police called
To what extent does social services intervene
If the child will be removed from the family
Will T be safe?
Experienced teachers
Not sure of the time frame it will take to get
If school is allowed to call Oranga Tamariki
help & support
without parents’ knowledge
Whether action will be taken; whether action
From experience, the correct services and
should be taken—will it make it worse for T?
protocols are not always actioned (or in the
Who should call Oranga Tamariki?
right order)
Whether T will speak out if help provided or if How safe is T now? Before someone helps
he will be too scared
him?
If it will be followed up
What the process for intervention is
Whether outside services will be called
How long O/T will take to react to issue
What is the process—how long will it take for How dire the situation is
things [to] change for T
Syndicate leaders
Will the story be believed?
Will the story change?
Will T be emotionally strong enough to
The timeframe—how long before any help
handle the situation and repercussions?
comes
Will he tell the truth?
Will the child deny what has happened?
Oranga Tamariki will be contacted
Will Oranga Tamariki have the resources?
If the right people will follow up on his
How serious does a reported incident have to
circumstances
be before Child Protection Agency intervene
Parents address the issue truthfully
or help?
Senior leaders
If the right intervention will be activated and
change behaviour at home
Part-time; specialist; allied
Not sure who comes into play once it goes
The process e.g., foster care, court case,
from senior management
police involvement, etc
If this has happened before
If the friend is questioned
How much further this will go
Will his father fess up?
Will he tell the truth when asked?
Not sure if T is telling the truth
Will the necessary authorities be contacted?
If I will be called by school or police to say or
declare anything I know about T
What action will be taken by OT

This sticky note tool provided a clear indication of how little the CPP’s procedural content was known
across personnel. Apart from senior leaders, who were not sure about what actions would be taken
by the outside agency, participants offered a wide variety of responses when asked what they were
not sure would happen once CAN was confirmed. It was heartening to see responses which centred
the child in their concerns. Like responses to what they were worried about (refer Table 6) many
items involved speculation, rather than behaviours over which participants had agency. Responses
reflected lack of knowledge of procedural steps, such as whether they can talk to the child or the
parents, and who places the call to outside agencies, yet these are clearly stated in the school’s
CPP. Because these responses were gathered from the plenary group and discussions were not
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recorded, it was difficult to interpret if concerns such as “if the right people will follow up on his
circumstances,” and “if it will be followed up” were said with regard the school, or outside agencies.
After viewing the fictional scenes, focus groups were asked to think of any gaps they could identify
that might interfere with a child receiving support. Being able to identify the conditions in which
children who might require assistance are overlooked is a reflexive action, especially if personnel
then later reflect on discussions held around a fictional context when considering a real concern.
This also ties to recognizing risks of abuse, one risk—never mentioned—being that it is overlooked
by school personnel. The wide range of responses presented in Table 10 indicate risks identified
after attention had been drawn to the topic.
Table 10
Identified Risks to a Child Receiving Support
Identified risk

Example of verbatim comment

Children are
good at
deflecting

Kids, …they get really clever at hiding, even ones not things happening like
this, perhaps those not achieving well, they have clever tactics, they
become very helpful at something else, so you don’t notice, so perhaps
they, …deflect … from it, by doing something else, some other behaviour
which distracts from the real core of the problem. The thing is too,
sometimes people say “oh they’re dyslexic, or they’re this or they’re that,”
but actually that’s just another part of what makes them the person they
are, but this other stuff might be happening? and you just jump to that,
only? You know? [agreement] [silence]. … Think of all those kids at tech,
they often are perceived to be not achieving, or disorganized, this or that,
but in tech, they’re fine. (Part-time/specialist/allied: focus group)

If staff miss startof-year training

I think it’s more tricky with the ones that are coming in mid-year…like a
new new-entrant teacher, that is more tricky … If you don’t know what you
don’t know. You don’t know where the gaps are. (Role unidentifiable:
Plenary discussion, March workshop)

Relievers

A: Inadequate staffing—so say where there’s relievers coming in and out of
those classes all the time.
B: They don’t know the kids like you do. (Teachers, syndicate leaders:
focus group)

Class size

Overcrowding in class, if there’s over 30 kids in the class the teacher’s not
going to be able to notice everything. (Teacher, syndicate leader: focus
group)

Personnel not
aware of correct
procedures

If the staff member who makes the observations isn’t up with the play [as
discussed previously under individual specification]. (Part-time, specialist,
allied: focus group)

Not enough inschool training

I can’t remember the last time we talked about it really, no, apart from
when you were in [last month], so maybe timetabling that, timetabling to
make sure. (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)

Transient
children

The potential for transient children to be overlooked, or “fall through a gap”
was identified by all focus groupings. There was concern that should
school leaders query a child’s out-of-character behaviour, a family might
withdraw their child from the school. This would disrupt educational
continuity, with negative consequences.
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Time lag
between being
made aware and
taking concern to
the next level

A: It’s the agencies—that’s where the gap happens.
B: Because once you refer to the agencies then it does become out of your
hands. And I think this can be why there can be a lag between people
alerting authorities, because there are lots of factors, like the other siblings,
the parent response.
A: The inaction. The lag between alerting the agencies and action.
[agreement]
B: There’s a lag on two fronts: the lag could be on our end by not telling
them, and you tell them, and there could be a lag on their front. (Senior
leaders: focus group)

Reflecting on gaps highlighted several issues that were identified as worthy of investigating at the
outset of my study. This included issues such as: when relievers and newcomers get trained;
overlooking individual children because behaviours are not considered as being perhaps prompted
by CAN; teachers are not social workers yet expected to know how to “do” social work, perhaps
instinctively; and insufficient training. The discussion amongst senior leaders about lags between
knowing and action shows reflexivity on their part. While starting with responsibility for inaction being
placed solely upon the outside agencies, it then shifted to the possibility of a lag being due to the
school’s tardy response. As Beddoe et al. (2018) say, “improved understanding and relationships
between schools and statutory services might lead to more effective response” (p. 55).
Another discussion showed participants were aware their own responses to behaviour might be
affected by their preconceived ideas about a child.
Students have a history with anger, so additional issues not picked up. (Teachers,
experienced: focus group)
A: How can we be really aware that a child’s behaviour, [is] not hiding other things? We go
“oh its ADHD” and this is this, but it might be something else [agreement] or “That one’s that
because that child moves house a lot,” but because their parents are professionals and they
move around, but, maybe it is something else? [overtalking] And at what point do you—
because they are “below” [academic average] perhaps, at what point do you go a little bit
further?
B: The emotional stuff is harder to put your finger on. The physical stuff, you see, generally,
generally. But it’s the emotional stuff that’s going on underneath, and how to actually put
your finger on it, so to speak. They’re big questions. (Plenary discussion: March workshop)
It was heartening to hear that unwanted behaviours which might be perceived as being prompted by
a diagnosed condition, or an acknowledge educational barrier, could instead (or also) be a response
to CAN. This showed reflection upon their own past prior behaviours, and a realization that CAN is
never easy to identify.
Senior leaders’ voiced intentions to improve systems suggested the data-collection phase promoted
reflection. In the same way that increased coherence and cognitive participation should develop
confidence, I suspected the study happening in the school might have increased awareness for
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personnel. This was brought to my attention when, mid-year, an interviewee talked about a recent
senior management discussion about who needs to be vetted.
And it was “well, what about the electrician who comes on to fix the lightbulbs, that come in
on their own?” (Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
The syndicate leader agreed management might not have had this recent discussion without my
research presence.
The act of participating in the research motivated some to reflect upon what else they needed to
know.
Well, I hadn’t really thought about it until talking to you now. But … I would like to learn more
about…what to look for…I would like to learn more about that. (Ancillary: interview)
This was noted by senior leaders at our year-end interviews, and also at the October staff meeting.
The fact that you have been in the school … people are thinking about it more maybe …
there is a bigger awareness, definitely. (Senior leader: interview)
It’s been most useful, and I think revisiting the policy and also refreshing our own
understandings, and also making me realize that it’s something we need to be revisiting,
very frequently. And so, I appreciate the work you’ve done to bring that to our attention.
(Senior leader: October plenary staff meeting)
Individual Appraisal: Evaluation of Own Practices
Individual appraisal, while closely tied with communal appraisal (May & Finch, 2009) indicates
reflection upon one’s own actions, including self-doubt. Examples were coded as such when
comments were voiced in a way that indicated participants assumed their reflections applied to
themselves only, rather than being indicative of a school-wide behaviour. This included responses
to being asked what they would like to learn more about. For example, some felt they did not need
to learn anything else. As already mentioned, one ancillary thought it was not part of their job.
In providing leadership for teachers’ aides the AP/SENCO also asked them “what’s on top for you
now?” This question was to ensure aides reflected on their own work.
It could be someone being a bit tricky, it could be something you’ve got a concern about,
someone you’ve got a worry about, could be something you just want to know about,
whatever. It’s done in a more informal way. (Senior leader: interview)
Participants were asked what they would like to learn more about. A senior leader realized active
engagement with the policy entailed more than its triennial review at BOT level.
It’s not a matter of learning more about, it’s about me continuing to just revisit and be familiar
with, all the time, not just when it comes out every 3 years, and it’s just, “oh yes, we’ve got
to review the policy.” Yeah. (Senior leader: interview)
Despite the low level of perceived incidences of CAN in the school, this senior leader developed a
growing awareness of the need for the topic to be constantly revisited.
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As discussed in interviews, some participants admitted they did not know enough about the CPP to
be able to assist a child if CAN was suspected or disclosed. Participants were asked what could be
instigated to increase their confidence in procedures.
Maybe some details, if it became clear that a certain procedure had to be followed …
Learning the policies and procedures? I suppose it could help. Just to avoid such a mistake.
It’s possible. (Ancillary: interview)
Again, a refresher course. Just going over what our procedure is. (Teacher, early career:
interview)
Just to have, perhaps those school procedures written down, and they may well be
somewhere, but I just don’t know where they are at this moment. (Teacher, syndicate leader:
interview)
Participants understood that experiencing a disclosure would increase their knowledge of school
procedures. This is evidence of reflection on action, and an understanding of how experience can
socially construct knowledge.
Probably only experience of dealing with it. … The only thing that would make me feel better
about it would be if I experience it, been through it, and then know that I’ve got that as part
of what I’ve done before. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
It would provide them the opportunity to enhance their coherence, cognitive participation and
affirmation that (collective) action/s undertaken were warranted. However, as with first-aid training,
surely no one would want to be confronted with a situation that needs a response without being
equipped with knowing what actions are immediately required. Theoretical knowledge of required
responses and actions needs to be embedded to ensure they are offered when the need arises, and
indicated increased coherence was required.
Participants were asked in interviews if they would attend future training around CPPs, if aware it
was on offer. While teachers perceived this to be mandatory, nonteachers’ responses were on two
extremes: if told to, and because of its high relevance to the role held.
If the management decide that that is something I should do, I would have to attend.
(Ancillary: interview)
Yeah. Absolutely, yeah, yeah. (Allied: interview)
I would happily go along to a course or something, I’m focussed on this, yeah, absolutely I
would. Especially in [my role] where you do see all sorts. … I would like to learn more about
children that I feel could be vulnerable, at risk I should say, what to look for, and yeah, I
would like to learn more about that. (Ancillary: interview)
These extremes return us to discussions around legitimation and enrolment. When participants saw
the relevance of participating, they were more highly motivated to do so.
As quoted above, a syndicate leader admitted they did not know where to find the CPP. When told
about the Google Docs file, they commented
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Right. Well, that’s jolly good. I probably need to have a good look at things. … I need to go
and do that, shame on me. (Teacher: syndicate leader: interview)
As well as recognizing that reading the CPP is one of their tasks and responsibilities, as yet
unfulfilled, this comment also showed a reflection of how they could improve their own practice.
Reconfiguration: Suggestions for Improvement
Senior leaders acknowledged several times how discussions reminded them of things they could
improve upon. The openness of their comments indicated they were committed to improvements
that were suggested or became apparent.
Senior leaders acknowledged they needed to ensure CPP training was conducted regularly, and
preferably at the start of the school year.
Definitely have it as a regular thing to discuss with staff, so it’s making me think, “oh yes I
need to put this in my plan,” to make sure I always have some sort of focus at say at teacheronly days at the beginning of the year is the ideal time, where people are fresh … and who
knows, in their new class there may be children who they’re not aware of yet who may be
having issues so having a session at the beginning of the year for teachers to focus on that.
(Senior leader: interview)
As discussed, senior leaders were keen to adopt the Child Matters brochure to give to visitors at
sign-in. This showed a willingness to improve systems. I asked a senior leader at the end of the
fieldwork year if the brochure had increased the number of concerns raised. There was, on average,
only one concern raised annually, and this had not increased during the fieldwork year (2019). This
suggests that although awareness had increased around the need for the CPP and increased
training, there was no increase in recognition of CAN indicators, if statistics that one in five children
experiences CAN hold true for Bakerville. This could mean that participants’ perceptions that very
little CAN existed in their school community reflect Bakerville’s reality: perhaps, indeed, there is very
little CAN at this school. Alternatively, it could confirm the research that states CAN is better hidden
in higher socioeconomic status communities (Wilson & Webber, 2014) and, despite an increased
focus on CAN over the fieldwork year, it continued to remain invisible. It would be useful to know if
an increased number of concerns were noted at Bakerville once the Covid-19 pandemic began, the
year after fieldwork. The pandemic put strains upon all sectors of society in unimaginable ways,
leading to increased family harm reports nationally (Every-Palmer et al., 2020). Public discussions
around this in the media may have increased personnel’s awareness of CAN in communities where
it was previously believed not to exist.
When I asked how part-time and specialist teachers are informed about the policies, the leader
admitted that this did not happen, although I was assured they were all police vetted.
Well probably not really, but probably they should. (Senior leader: interview)
The realization they should be included in policy training indicated reflexive monitoring.
A senior leader clearly stated her ongoing intention to ensure regular training occurs, and that all
personnel know where CPPs can be found.
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To make sure that I ensure everybody knows about them, where to find the documents, and
every at least once every 2 years to make staff, go through it with staff so that they’re aware.
(Senior leader: interview)
Participants volunteered their opinion that the CPP needed more regular review, to ensure it remains
at the forefront of people’s thinking. An early-career teacher thought she would benefit from annual
training.
I think we should have it every year … [like] when I first came here, my first year here. So
[2017] … I know we’ve done a proper PD on it. But I think we … need to have a refresher
course on it every year. … Just to … prep myself for, just in case something happens then I
should know what to do, just the procedures. (Teacher, early career: interview)
More experienced teachers, including syndicate leaders, echoed this.
I guess it is about bringing it to the fore, regularly, so things like teacher-only days (Senior
leader: interview)
But I guess if it was just, in black and white, and we’d talked about it at the beginning of the
year, this is what you do dah dah dah, I think that would be helpful to everybody. (Teacher,
syndicate leader: interview)
If it’s just…a half hour, this is what you do, or this is what you might look for. (Teacher,
syndicate leader: interview)
A reminder of the CPP content being offered at start-of-year teacher-only days was consistently
recommended. Personnel agreed the CPP should be included in a regular cycle of training.
Yes, it probably is something that should in a cycle to be repeated, yes. (Teacher,
experienced: interview)
A senior leader was aware of the danger of a written policy remaining in a folder, without regular
active review with all personnel. This was precisely my own concern at the beginning of this study.
Ensuring that all that information just doesn’t sit in one camp, that it is actually it’s not just
paperwork in a folder, that they are living breathing documents, that people are aware of
them so that however that’s going to work for a school, ensuring that everybody’s onboard,
everybody’s aware of them, everybody knows what the procedures are for the school, knows
how they know what do they do when someone discloses something et cetera. I suppose
it’s open, honest communication and making sure that its ongoing and accessible. And
continuous. (Senior leader: interview)
I noted in my research journal that many participants had indicated a desire for more training,
especially on what actions to specifically take, despite this information being readily available on
their school website.
I guess if there was something that you could say, were signs of concern? If there was
something that you could, like write a big list, I’m sure it would be a big list, like if you’ve got
signs of autism, let’s say, or signs of, you might have a list of 20 things, and if those, a child
has maybe a dozen of those things, it shows that there certainly or could be or possibly
autistic or on the spectrum, or whatever, it would be quite good. And obviously if they’ve got
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one or two of those things, that’s just like any kid would have those things. It could be quite
useful to have those things in people’s planning, or maybe, in front of us, that says, here are
some things that are signs of possible abuse. If you see a number of those things, just to
pay more attention. Something like that. (Teacher, experienced: interview)
Well probably, just sort of a little bit more about, spelling out the legal aspects, what teachers
are legally needing to do, and perhaps as I talked about, just perhaps the signs and
symptoms of abuse. And I know that we have had this in the past, but I can’t say that it’s in
the fore front, I couldn’t give you a list of those sorts of things really, no, probably not.
(Teacher, syndicate leader: interview)
I had shown a Child Matters (2019) booklet entitled “How can I tell?” at the October staff meeting
and mentioned it might be useful. I gave multiple copies of it to the school as part of the koha for
their involvement, distributed at the final morning tea I attended. Booklets were provided for each
syndicate, with spares to be available for review by teachers’ aides, ancillary and allied staff,
volunteers, and other long-term visitors to the school. These were enthusiastically received. My hope
is copies remain readily available in reception and in the staffroom for anyone to read.
Syndicate leaders had a lengthy discussion about how PCTs might find out what to do in the case
of unexpected behaviour.
A: In any situation like a hostile child or whatever, where there’s problems, we know that first
of all you would try to work it out, as the classroom teacher, and then you would go, so say
it was [the new PCT], she would come in, she might say to me, “what’s wrong with that kid?”
or “what do I do, I’m a bit…,” but she should be told that when she first comes in. Be told
what to do with problems before you have a problem. “If you have any problems, before you
have a problem, you should first of all go to your mentor teacher, or senior teacher like us”
B: You would really need to have that conversation with that person, first of all, as the senior
teacher, and then describe what the process, what they could do.
A: But I suppose it’s not, it hasn’t been explicit really has it, for us, “if you see this,” you’re
assuming that somebody would tell you, would tell me if she was da de da de da, but if it
hasn’t been said to her, “if you notice these sorts of behaviours, this is what you ought to
know.”
C: But it’s human nature, I would think, if you notice something then you would say to
somebody in your team, “gosh what do I do, I’m really starting to get a bit concerned about
this”—it’s part of our behaviour management programme, policy, how you deal with it.
B: But it could be a young teacher who just thinks “Oh I’m just going to try and deal with this
myself, or without alerting anyone else” or notice some bruises on somebody, and they just
think, without…
A: It needs to be laid out a little bit more from the word go, “if you notice this sort of behaviour”
then this is what you do, rather than just wait for it to happen, and then give the advice.
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B: Or just not notice it, or maybe they notice it and then they think maybe just go straight to
the parents, rather than, which is not what they’re meant to do. (Teachers, syndicate leaders:
focus group)
This discussion highlighted a recognition of the absence of opportunities for building coherence and
cognitive participation, especially for newcomers. Their inclusion of specific points such as not to
deal with it themselves, and not to go to parents, indicate these participants are aware of those
procedural requirements, although these procedures were not known by all, as displayed in Table 8.
There is also evidence of a reflexive realization that just because these participants knew these
procedures, it does not mean others did—especially the PCT.
There was considerable discussion at the October meeting about who should take responsibility for
CPP and CAN training: ITE, the school at induction, or the school in an ongoing capacity. Participants
felt this should begin—for teachers—at ITE, and experienced teachers were surprised to discover
the Act was not specifically addressed there. They believed the changes as suggested by the
CA2014, which imply heightened responsibility of teachers, would make this an obvious first point of
contact for prospective teachers.
A: There should be a paper on it. Like there should be a paper on “P” babies, foetal alcohol
syndrome babies. It’s relevant in all parts of our life, it’s so prevalent.
B: It should be part of the health curriculum teaching, that should be the focus. [agreement]
Doing a module…
C: And [PCTs] are not trained, they’re not going to be prepared to sit in on that. But they
should be. (Roles unidentifiable: October plenary discussion)
This ties with expectations as stated in the Teaching Council’s Code of Professional Responsibility
(Education Council Matatū Aotearoa, 2017). PCTs graduate from ITE on the basis of being either
well on the way to, or meeting, the standards. This should explicitly include Article 2.1: promoting
learners’ well-being and protecting them from harm, as previously discussed. Yet the focus remains
on curriculum content. The head of ITE confirmed this.
But there’s lots of things that they don’t get. They don’t get much insight into Pasifika cultures
and languages, they don’t get much of an insight into the things that are listed by the Minister
that we’re supposed to do like autism and dysphasia, and they don’t get much of an
introduction into how to teach bilingual learners, all of which are things they desperately
need. … When I asked everyone they all said, “Oh, how can we possibly say we don’t do
that, because it seems so really important?” But the fact of the matter is that we don’t do it
in any detail. (ITE head: interview)
The past decade’s neoliberal focus on numeracy and literacy, in preparing the workforce of the
future, appears to have excluded the safety of children in the present, despite repeated
proclamations that well-being is a governmental focus. This was commented upon by an
experienced teacher at the October staff meeting.
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Isn’t it a little bit odd? Children are the centre of all our learning. Children’s well-being, and
their self-efficacy is the most important, then under that we teach all of our subjects. And yet
at teachers’ college they’re still going, subject first subject, subject, and we might touch on
these things, it’s like they haven’t caught up, but it seems to be the wrong way around.
(Teacher, experienced: October plenary discussion)
Reflexive Monitoring Summary
Senior leaders were confident in their own level of knowledge, and presumed this confidence carried
over to the rest of the staff. This indicates how personal experiences construct an individual’s reality.
Senior leaders will have had more input into the development of the CPP when the CA2014 was
legislated. As all participants attested, it is senior leaders who deal with any concerns about CAN
when raised. From a senior leader’s perspective, if “everyone” is doing the right thing—by bringing
concerns to them—then everyone must know the procedures, despite there being far more to the
procedures than simply referring up. However, there was less evidence than expected of embedded
knowledge of procedures contained in the CPP—the “system’s” guiding document. This could be
because the CPP was not frequently required to be actioned, and as participants indicated, the
experience of addressing CAN is one way their knowledge and confidence will increase.
There were several instances where participation in the study allowed participants the opportunity to
reflexively monitor where improvements should or could be made. For example, senior and syndicate
leaders each commented in separate discussions about their school induction’s incompleteness.
These reflective discussions enabled participants to together unpack confounders to awareness of
this central policy. This was confirmed when participants stated they did not know the content or in
some cases, the location of the CPP. This indicated some had not participated—or perhaps not
engaged with—comprehensive induction. Further opportunities to engage with the CPP by way of
annual review should assist with ensuring induction topics remain alive. Some felt even a short
session at the start of each year would be enough to remind them to keep the possibility of CAN at
the fore. The opportunity to discuss, in some depth, gaps where children’s welfare might be
overlooked reminded personnel of procedures. This indicated the worth of repeatedly creating and
encouraging opportunities for discussion and reflection.
This chapter concludes data analysis across the four NPT constructs. Each chapter included data,
analyzed via the 16 components of NPT to answer my primary research question: What enables a
school in Aotearoa New Zealand to normalize a child safety focus regarding child abuse and neglect,
as directed by legislated child protection policies? A summary table of findings from all four
constructs of the NPT framework (as presented across Chapters 6 through 9) is presented in Table
11. It shows how Bakerville’s CPP was applied to NPT’s components. It lists indicators that I hoped
would be found in the data, and a summary of evidence found in the data.
Overarching themes and extended discussions are presented in the next chapter.
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Table 11
Summary of Findings
Coherence—the sense-making work: What is the work?
NPT components

In CPP—verbatim

Desired indicators

Evidence from data

• Awareness of differences between
CA2014 and prior policy
• Changes made by BOT to fit with
CA2014 requirements

• BOT’s policy complies with CA2014
requirements
• Formal CPP written as per template
from statutory bodies
• Conflation of CPP with HSWA
• Staff understand why CPP is needed, • Participants reported CAN was not
what will change for student (and
common at Bakerville
school) if successfully implemented, • One had never identified its
embedded, integrated i.e.,
presence in 33+ years working
understand the need for CA2014
there
• Understand that CAN is a possibility • Only one formal opportunity to
across all sectors of society
develop communal specification, in
2017
• Evidence of opportunities to develop
communal specification

Differentiation: how
the CPP differs from
prior and other
policies

Policy (Appendix 6)

Communal
specification:
Developing a shared
understanding of
aims, objectives and
expected benefits of
the CPP

Policy [has no objective]:
This policy outlines the board’s commitment to
child protection and recognizes the important
role and responsibility of all our staff in the
protection of children. It includes the board’s
expectations when child abuse is reported or
suspected by us

Individual
specification:
Introduction to own
tasks and
responsibilities

[Policy] Delegation
• Induction
• At induction, personnel are directed
Ensure that this policy forms part of the initial
to self-review most policies,
• Preservice ITE
staff induction programme for each staff member • Knowing what each role involves and
including CPP
• No ITE training
a commitment that it will be done
• No direction to focus on CPP in
• Newcomers including experienced
NZSTA’s induction
teachers, student teachers, PCTs,
template/guidelines
and volunteers are informed of CPP
and their obligations

Internalization:
Individuals understand
the value, benefits and
importance of the CPP

[Policy] Guidelines
2. The [BOT] has an obligation to ensure the
wellbeing of children in our care so they thrive,
belong and achieve. We are committed to the
prevention of child abuse and neglect and to the
protection of all children. The safety and
wellbeing of the child is our top priority.
[continued in relational integration]

Procedures (Appendix 7)
Dealing with Disclosures of Abuse (Appendix 9)

• Understanding short- and long-term • Workshop-prompted responses
consequences of CAN
showed participants were primarily
worried about long-term
• Understand how the CPP contributes
consequences of CAN
to child safety
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Cognitive participation—the relational work: How engagement happens
NPT components
Initiation: Who is
leading and driving
practices to engage
personnel?

Enrolment: Who is
covered by the CPP
and who should be
involved in child
safety?

Legitimation:
Creating opportunities
for involvement in
increasing child
safety; ensuring all
personnel believe they
should be engaged in
it

In policy/procedures-verbatim

Desired indicators

Evidence from data

[Policy] Guidelines
• Senior leaders/BOT are the known
•
4: Although ultimate accountability sits with the
key drivers at Bakerville
board, the board delegates responsibility to the
•
principal to ensure that all child safety
procedures are implemented and available to all
staff, contractors, volunteers and parents.
[Policy] Delegation:
The Principal must
• Develop appropriate procedures to meet
child safety requirements as required and
appropriate to the school
• Comply with relevant legislative requirements
and responsibilities
[Policy] Guidelines
• All personnel are involved in
•
1. All staff members (including contractors and
training/PD to be prepared and skilled
volunteers) are expected to be familiar with this
to identify CAN, and to react to a
policy, its associated procedures and protocols
disclosure appropriately
•
and abide by them.
4. All child safety procedures are implemented
and available to all staff, contractors, volunteers
•
and parents
•

Personnel knew senior leaders lead
practices
AP/SENCO is key driver for
teachers’ aides

Teaching staff and teachers’ aides
are obliged to participate in schoolled CPP training
Nonteaching personnel are invited
to attend training/CPP but have no
obligation to attend
Unclear if invitations reach
everybody
Some ancillaries do not feel this is
part of their role
• Some allied workers receive CPP
training from own organization

[Procedures] Processes
1. Biennially, all staff will be provided training
3. Annually, staff will include classroom
instruction assisting students to deal with
abuse—e.g., Kia Kaha, Keeping Ourselves Safe
and Life Education

• All personnel are included in
training/PD around the CPP
• Evidence of children being included
in programmes as listed

• Inability to get full personnel list
including volunteers, part-timers
suggests not all personnel receive
invitations to training
• Children participate in these
programmes
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Activation: The work
required to respond
to suspicions and
disclosures of CAN

[Policy] Guidelines
3. In line with section 15 of the [CYPF] Act, any
person in our school/kura who believes that any
child or young person has been, or is likely to
be, harmed (whether physically, emotionally, or
sexually) ill-treated, abused, neglected, or
deprived must follow school procedures and
may also report the matter to a social worker or
the local police

• Personnel know procedures as
outlined in CPP: they know what to
say/do with the child, and the next
steps to take
• Personnel know suspicions/
disclosures must be taken to senior
leaders

• Personnel knew to refer up to senior
leaders
• Teachers’ aides knew to follow
school protocol and to document
• Some participants knew not to
question the child
• No one talked of reassuring the
child, or what they would say
directly to them

Collective action—the operational work What is being done
NPT components

In policy/procedures-verbatim

Interactional
workability:
Evidence of the work
being done to ensure
a child safety focus is
maintained

Two documents have procedures listed:
Procedures for responding to suspected child
abuse and neglect
(Appendix 7)
and
Dealing with Disclosures of Abuse (Appendix 9)

Desired indicators
• Evidence of what is being done to
maintain a child safety focus
• (Witnessing the addressing of a
suspicion or disclosure ethically
impossible)

Evidence from data
• Children-causing-concern agenda
line
• Visitors sign-in and -out
• eTAP used to record confidential
material, and it carries forward with
child through school
• Red-card system to request
immediate in-class assistance
• Key driver for aides provides them
with hard-copy manual; open-door
policy; regular meetings to discuss
what’s on top
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Relational
integration: How the
school builds
accountability and
maintains confidence
in practices

[Policy] Guidelines
• All personnel knows that when they
2 [contd from Internalization]: Advice will be
take concerns “up,” concerns will be
sought through appropriate agencies in all cases
actioned, believed, trusted
of suspected or alleged abuse.
• Personnel have support should a
[Procedures] Processes
report of concern be made to an
1. Biennially, all staff will be provided training to
outside agency
help them identify suspected abuse and/or
• Trust in outside agencies
neglect, and be able to respond appropriately.
[Procedures] Support for staff:
1. After making…the referral…support for staff
will be provided… as necessary
5. All staff members involved will be kept
informed as far as possible within the limits of
confidentiality and the need to protect the best
interest of the child.

• High levels of trust across the
school
• Support for staff after disclosure not
raised
• The “black hole” created by
confidentiality left some feeling
nothing was being done by outside
agencies

Skill-set
workability:
Allocation of work
and division of labour

[Policy] Guidelines
4. the board delegates responsibility to the
principal…
DELEGATION
The Principal must [tasks listed]
[Procedures]
PROCESSES:
2. Annually, management shall appoint a staff
member who oversees pastoral care.
PROCEDURES
8. With Principal and Pastoral Care staff
member, agree on the appropriate action
9. The Principal is to notify CYFS [sic] or the
Police.

• Evidence of delegated tasks being
• No DPCP appointed
conducted
• Pastoral care role taken by all
senior leaders, especially the two
• A DPCP is appointed
APs
• All personnel know who this is
• DPCP undertakes focussed training, • APs were successfully able to
deal with a disclosure when
leads training at school
principal was absent
• While DPCP role might be central,
there is backup in case of absence; it
is not left to principal alone to deal
with

Contextual
integration: Internal
and external
resources to support
the school in its
execution of

[Policy] Delegation: The Principal must
make this policy available on the school’s
website or available on request
[Policy]
Related documentation and information
…www.nzsta.org.nz
…www.education.govt.nz
Vulnerable Children Act 2014

• Website CPP is maintained
• BOT/SL regularly review CPP and
ensure all personnel know about any
changes
• Resources are kept and maintained
and who does this is known to all

• CPP can be found on public website
• CPP reviewed on time (in 2021)
• Internal resources: Child Matters
brochure being adapted for school
to be distributed to visitors at sign-in
• Teachers’ aides have a hard-copy
manual which includes CPP
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protocols, policies
and procedures.

• No centralized national resource to
support CA2014
• External resources from statutory
bodies to support CPP are
fragmented and incomplete
• Most external resources focus on
tick-box compliance with vetting and
holding a CPP
• Two government-funded charities
offer training and resources, but
were unknown to school
• Charities are not well referenced in
statutory bodies’ support materials

…Safer Organisations, Safer Children…
[Procedures]
This policy and its procedures are based on
those recommended in the National Protocol
agreed by the MoE, NZSTA, CYFS, National
Protocol Field Officer, NZEI Field Officer, NZEI
Counsellor, Policy on Discipline Act 2050
section.

Reflexive monitoring—the appraisal work: How is the work understood?
NPT components

In policy/procedures-verbatim

Desired indicators

Evidence from data

• Key drivers check in with personnel • One prior training session in 2017;
regularly, formally and informally, to
second due in 2019. This was
ensure they feel confident to deal
delivered by me
with a disclosure/suspicion;
• The only nonteachers who attended
confidentially check with
my session were two who had
staff/syndicate that any concerns they
participated in the study
have are passed on and dealt with
• Systems to support teachers’ aides
• Training is delivered regularly, to all
are appreciated and valued by them
personnel

Systematization:
How useful are
current practices?

[Policy] Delegation
• Ensure that all staff are able to identify the
signs and symptoms …, deal with
disclosures… and are able to that
appropriate action in response
• Seek advice as necessary from NZSTA
advisors on employment matters and other
relevant agencies where child safety issues
arise

Communal
appraisal: How does
the school,
collectively, feel
about the CPP’s
relevance and
procedures?

Consult, discuss and share relevant information, • Formally check with all personnel that • High trust that senior leaders have
in line with our commitment to confidentiality and
they feel skilled
ability to address issues taken to
information sharing protocols, in a timely way
them
• Induction and other training are
regarding any concerns about an individual child
satisfactory
• Senior leaders acknowledged
with the board or designated person
Induction process needs
• All personnel feel that their role in
improvement
CPP is as valuable as another’s
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• Check in to ensure individuals feel
• Some participants did not know
confident in what is expected of them
where to find the CPP
• What further training might be
• Some participants did not know
required on an individual level
CPP’s content
• Some participants stated they
lacked confidence to follow
procedures

Individual
appraisal: Selfevaluation of own
practices

Make available professional development,
resources and/or advice to ensure all staff can
carry out their roles in terms of this policy

Reconfiguration:
Appraisal work done
by individuals or
groups may lead to
attempts to redefine
procedures or modify
practices (or change
it altogether)

[Policy] Delegation
• Encouraging feedback about training, • Participants wanted to increase
Promote a culture where staff feel confident they
skill levels, induction, as well as
confidence with more frequent
can constructively challenge poor child
regularly discussing children of
training
protection practice or raise issues of concern
concern, checking that processes, as • Participants felt confident they could
without fear of reprisal
written, are accessible and actionable
provide feedback without fear of
by all
reprisal
• What needs to improve, to maintain
child safety focus
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Chapter 10: Discussion
I began this study with a belief that all adults at a school need to know how to identify risks and
indicators of CAN, and to know how to respond appropriately to a direct disclosure. This belief was
based on Aotearoa New Zealand’s high rates of family harm, and the important role school personnel
play in raising concerns about CAN, because of their high levels of contact with children outside of
the home. Because Clause 19(b) of the CA2014 states the CPP must include provisions for
identifying risks and indicators of CAN, and knowing how to respond appropriately to a direct
disclosure, my study investigated how a school which appeared compliant with the CA2014’s
requirements enabled personnel to learn this. My research focus was to determine what enables a
school to normalize a child safety focus regarding CAN, as directed by legislated CPPs. In Table 11,
verbatim text from the CPP was divided and applied to NPT components. Examples of what I hoped
to find in data to represent each component are listed, along with findings from the data.
The data presented in the previous four chapters show that the school is compliant as per the
expectations of statutory bodies, that is, it is tick-box compliant. Supporting and guiding documents
provided by statutory bodies imply that vetting all personnel and holding a publicly available CPP
which outlines procedures for recognizing and responding to CAN fulfil the CA2014’s requirements.
This is what ERO assesses is in place during their regular school review. This chapter discusses the
combined findings of data analysis which utilized the four core constructs of the NPT framework,
across six themes. Themes are, firstly, (lack of) awareness and (in)visibility, which along with the
lack of a DPCP support the second theme of diffused responsibility. An original contribution to
knowledge was how nonteaching personnel learn their obligations. Barriers to their inclusion are
discussed within the third theme of legitimate enrolment, which overlaps with the fourth theme of
systems confounded by time. The fifth theme of differentiation compares CA2014 and HSWA, and
discusses the statutory support provided for each. The sixth theme of trust compares the high-trust
school environment with the participants’ limited trust in outside agencies. Participants’ (lack of)
normalized responses are interwoven throughout. The four subquestions are answered throughout
the identified themes, and NPT constructs and components are referenced to show how findings are
interrelated.
As previously discussed, real-time work—witnessing responses to a disclosure or suspected CAN—
was never expected, nor intended. While my focus remained on personnel’s embedded responses
and how these came to be so, data were also gathered which indicated where else in the school a
child safety focus was being maintained. Findings with both foci are discussed in this chapter
thematically, with reference to how they fit with NPT constructs and components. I begin by briefly
revisiting evidence of integrated practices and provide examples of two normalized school policies.
I then turn to discuss, thematically, barriers to normalization, as highlighted by the data in the context
of the NPT framework and summarized in Table 11.
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Evidence of Normalization
Throughout data analysis I sought evidence of the school having embedded and integrated elements
of its CPP, as understanding the extent to which practices are incorporated into daily routines
indicates the extent of its normalization. Although not all the procedures in the CPP were routinely
embedded across the school, there was evidence of normalization of some procedures.
The inclusion of the children-causing-concern agenda line in syndicate and management meetings
appeared to be a routine practice within Bakerville School, after the more easily regulated sign-in
and -out of visitors, and vetting of employees. Actively and regularly enquiring about out-of-character
behaviours should ensure teaching staff across all levels of the school remain aware that these
behaviours require investigation. Discussing out-of-character behaviours should remind personnel
to consider CAN as a possible prompt, if, indeed, they are aware that this could be the case (Schols
et al., 2013).
Maintaining a child safety focus was embedded in some other practices. The key driver for teachers’
aides provided them support and resources which generated evidence of the most consistently
embedded understandings. Allied workers also showed a heightened awareness of CA2014
expectations, which is likely due to the external training they received. Signing in and out by all
visitors at reception should soon be supplemented by each being provided a copy of the adapted
brochure, outlining visitors’ obligations should a concern be raised and providing details of who to
contact within the school. The red-card system enabled immediate support to be sought from
reception, and the eTAP system recorded confidential material about children that might be useful
to carry over from year to year, to determine patterns of behaviour. Regularly engaging children in
programmes designed for them to learn about keeping themselves safe was a routine practice. The
need for confidentiality when dealing with cases concerning child protection was embedded.
Other policies have been normalized. Discussion around the aims, objectives, and benefits of some
other school policies, such as a no-smoking policy, are no longer needed. This might have been
quite a different matter 30 years ago, when smokers considered their right to smoke overrode nonsmokers’ comfort and little attention was paid to the impact on anyone’s health. Schools in Aotearoa
New Zealand became smoke free in 1990 (Smokefree Auahi Kore, n.d.). The benefits of not smoking
have been normalized into Aotearoa New Zealand’s social knowledge via multiple public health
campaigns over many years, for example, via photographs on packets graphically reminding
consumers of the consequences of smoking. This level of public awareness has not yet happened
with CPPs. Although the It’s Not Ok campaign began at a similar time to the repeal of Section 59 of
the Crimes Act in 2007 (referred to colloquially as the “anti-smacking” policy), I assert that for any
widespread understanding of CAN in the Aotearoa New Zealand context—hence the need for CPPs
to be understood—campaigns such as this need to both continue and increase. This was a
recommendation made in an evaluation of It’s Not Ok (Roguski, 2015). For those not personally
impacted by family harm, its existence can seem distant and irrelevant. Collectively discussing the
aims, objectives, and expected benefits would allow for all to develop a shared understanding of why
the CPP is required, regardless of personal exposure or attitudes.
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An example of regular review of policies and procedures was seen at the beginning of the plenary
staff meeting in October. Before starting, senior leadership asked for the first 10 minutes of the
session to go over important notices with personnel. This included reviewing the playground
boundaries for each year level, including which areas were out of bounds and what happens in wet
weather. There was also information about an earthquake drill scheduled for later in the week, and
a request that staff look at a new resource recently distributed. There was then a quick review of the
school “sun-safe” policy. As it was the beginning of the spring/summer term, sunhats were now
expected to be worn when outside, by both students and staff.
Hats. I know it sounds ridiculous to talk about hats right now [due to bad weather]; however,
it is a policy requirement and the board require it and so hats are required … please push
[that] children all need hats by next week. (Senior leader: October plenary staff meeting)
The reference to it being a BOT policy requirement attracted my attention. Whilst brief, the regulatory
sun-safe policy was quickly referenced, indicating the policy was embedded and integrated—
normalized—across the school. Apart from the possible immediate and short-term effect of sunburn,
the harm of not wearing a sunhat in Aotearoa New Zealand might not be known until later life, should
melanoma or other sun damage occur: sun protection is a national concern and the need for it
attracts considerable media attention every year. Sunhat compliance is quickly visible and easily
enforceable. Children are reminded of the importance of sun protection each term hats are required
and know noncompliance will have immediate in-school consequences, such as not being able to
free-play outside at break, or nonparticipation in sports. Collective action can be seen nationally in
the wearing of hats, long sleeves and sunscreen in the summer months, and although there is not
100% compliance, a dose of sunburn quickly reminds most to reflect on that behaviour and change
it the next time we plan to be in the sun.
The sun-safe policy was briefly referred to as a BOT policy requirement, and no doubt is repeated
at least twice yearly, at the start of each term hats are required. Yet the CPP, also a BOT policy
requirement, was rarely referred to, as evidenced by participants who did not know where it could
be found within the school, or did not know its content. No similar coherence or cognitive participation
was apparent around CAN despite its prevalence within Aotearoa New Zealand. Once all personnel
have undergone comprehensive training around CAN and the CPP, a reminder to review the school
CPP might be a sufficient minimum at the start of each term, with a longer session at the start of
each school year that collectively reviews the policy, similar to the session I led in October. However,
should the review or a quick reminder happen in after-school staff meetings, only professional
teaching staff will hear this. The best time to offer reminders around the CPP would be during a
Friday morning tea—kai day—when notices are often read and all except duty staff are usually
present.
Theme: (Lack of) Awareness and (In)Visibility
The perception that CAN does not occur in this school is problematic and creates one of the central
issues identified in this study: a lack of awareness of CAN in the Aotearoa New Zealand context, of
its prevalence, its symptoms and its consequences. This is consistent with international literature
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(for example, Goebbels et al., 2008; Schols et al., 2013; Vink, 2019). Most participants thought the
incidence rate of CAN at Bakerville School was low. This could be possible, or the children could be
very adept at hiding it (Fanslow & Kelly, 2016; Wilson & Webber, 2014). Without understanding the
prevalence of CAN, there is limited awareness it might exist in any community. Without awareness
of signifiers, the possibility of CAN remains invisible. Being aware only that it “might” be a problem
leaves most personnel unable to recall details of procedures required should they suspect or confirm
CAN. Personnel could be less likely to look for it if they are not expecting to see it, or be unable to
recognize its presence. This widespread invisibility of prevalence or signifiers will likely mean some
children’s situations will be overlooked. The work of child safety can only be undertaken if its aims,
objectives and expected benefits are internalized. Awareness work begins with raising its visibility,
and vice versa.
No one wants to know CAN is a possibility in their home or work community. The same argument
might be made for first-aid training. I would prefer never to have to put any first-aid training into
practice, although this does not stop me from learning CPR. Retraining is regularly expected on the
presumption that it might be needed to save lives. No one can guess under which circumstances
CAN exists. Similar to being prepared to deal with a heart attack, car accident, or electrical
malfunction, the need remains to be prepared to deal with CAN, regardless of how likely it is to
occur—or more likely, to be identified.
Many participants felt that CAN would be obvious, and that, if indicators of it were visible within the
school, they would make sure they would be better prepared to respond to it. Yet many expressed
a desire to learn what the indicators of CAN might be, indicating a lack of coherence. All talked about
the need to refer up once they encountered it, but there was very little discussion about recognizing
symptoms or risks of CAN, and as identified in Chapter 7, no one explicitly stated what they would
say directly to a child disclosing. Referring up will only happen if either suspected or confirmed CAN
is recognized, hence the need for raised awareness to possible visible indicators (Dinehart & Kenny,
2015; Goebbels et al., 2008; Schols et al., 2013; Walsh et al., 2008). This is not just a local problem:
Ayling et al.’s narrative review of the international literature found that “inadequate training appears
widespread” (Ayling et al., 2020, p. 98).
Theme: Diffused Responsibility
The standard delegation of responsibilities to the principal, as offered in NZSTA and MoE CPP
templates, suggests the BOT may have less engagement with the CPP than originally expected.
Guidance to the BOT as provided by statutory bodies might only be viewed by the principal and BOT
members when first writing their CPP. The NZSTA provides links to Child Matters which outlines the
importance of the school having systems in place to respond to CAN, but the act of delegating this
work to the principal then effectively removes the BOT from the discussion. Although the BOT needs
to know what lies underneath and the importance of creating CPPs, the BOT is not responsible for
passing this information onto personnel: the principal is. Without the opportunity to interview the BOT
chair, I was unable to determine what any BOT member knows about CAN, or what the BOT looked
for when conducting the principal’s annual appraisal. I wanted to understand how this was conducted
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and whether this was done via a BOT self-assurance checklist, similar to ERO’s review of statutory
requirements. Does appraisal of the principal’s leadership around CPP training include reference to
all personnel being involved, or would it remain offered only to teaching staff whose employment
contracts include attendance at after-school training and meetings? This is an area which would
benefit from further research.
Delegation of duty to the principal infers the principal is fully aware of requirements of the Act. Yet
NZSTA’s website is directed at BOT members, to whom the principal reports. Direction is required
from BOTs (and other statutory bodies) to the principal about specifics: that a DPCP is recommended
and that regular training be undertaken, rather than simply delegating CPP duties to the principal.
Regular review of the policy by the BOT is legally required and completed, but remains at the level
of tick-box compliance rather than engagement with the procedures. This is exacerbated by a lack
of DPCP.
Having no DPCP increases the potential for diffused responsibility (Iusmen, 2020). All participants
(apart from one ancillary) in the study acknowledged they are philosophically responsible for
maintaining a child safety focus, but faith that “someone else” will address concerns could be what
motivated participants’ to refer up to senior leaders. By passing information on, they were no longer
responsible for dealing with the concern. This being the only procedure most could immediately offer
suggests less knowledge of procedures and more intention to pass on responsibility, reflecting
“bystander apathy effect” (Iusmen, 2020, p. 937). This possibility further highlights the importance of
a formally appointed DPCP.
The lack of formal DPCP meant there was speculation by some participants about who to approach
with concerns of CAN, although all could successfully guess at it being senior leaders or the principal.
A delegated DPCP would likely hold a key role and be responsible for liaising between personnel
and the principal, as the CPP states it is the principal’s role to investigate and to determine if
concerns need to be taken to statutory bodies. This is the principal’s role because the Aotearoa New
Zealand government opted against mandatory reporting, as discussed in Chapter 2.
The DPCP would likely attend courses which focus primarily on child protection, rather than this
material being offered as an additional component in PD on other pastoral care topics and therefore
referred to only briefly, as mentioned by the APs regarding courses they had attended. A DPCP
could take responsibility for upskilling the school staff, which could assist with reducing the workload
of the APs, especially the line manager for all teachers’ aides. This AP is also the mentor teacher for
both student and provisionally certified teachers, and additionally, holds the significant role of
SENCO. While these responsibilities overlap, this could be said of any role within a school where
academic and pastoral care are both expected to be kept at the fore. One person in the school
responsible for maintaining focus on child protection is more likely to build and maintain confidence
in the practices that are detailed in the CPP than several people who hold a multitude of
responsibilities: a DPCP would be aware that they are responsible, and again, this should assist with
refocussing responsibility from its current diffused state.
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All personnel must internalize that, should they become aware a child might be in distress, they must
respond appropriately to the child if a direct disclosure is made, and document concerns, and
witnessed behaviours, before referring up, as detailed in the school’s Procedures document
(Appendix 7). While there may not be time or resources to upskill all personnel to the same extent,
the teachers’ aides’ comprehensive embedding of many CPP procedures indicates the level of
training that is required. As indicated in their focus group discussion, teachers’ aides had a more
developed understanding of what was involved in their role to enable a child safety focus. Their
additional training and their one-on-one work with children with a range of higher needs likely enabled
this. Their key driver provided leadership and support, along with ongoing training opportunities and
a written manual which restated procedures. This assertion is further supported by the child safety
awareness shown by the new ancillary, who had come into the role after previously working at the
school as a teachers’ aide.
One teachers’ aide spoke of a negative experience at a different facility, a specialist school whose
students had very high needs. Indicators of CAN at this other facility were overlooked and minimized
by management. This had a profound impact on this teachers’ aide. She then made sure the aides
at Bakerville were aware of the importance of speaking up if CAN was ever suspected or confirmed.
This ties with the themes of awareness and visibility: from experience, this aide knew CAN was
possible, and her experience of leadership doing nothing made her vocal about ensuring this did not
happen at Bakerville. This is an example of how personal experience of witnessing possible signifiers
of CAN can increase one’s awareness. Some literature shows when people are aware of the
possibilities of CAN, they are more likely to be able to identify risks and behaviours associated with
it, and more likely to act upon these suspicions (Dinehart & Kenny, 2015). Conversely, Kenny’s
earlier work (2001) indicated negative experiences with statutory bodies can become a deterrent:
this is discussed shortly under the theme of Trust.
Further evidence of diffused responsibility was apparent between ITE and schools. While
acknowledging they could improve, the ITE head believed the school held similar responsibility for
ensuring student teachers and PCTs knew the content of the school’s CPP. Yet the school believed
student teachers and PCTs would have encountered the Act during ITE. While the Code of
Professional Responsibility—Examples in Practice (Education Council Matatū Aotearoa, 2017b)
clearly states graduating teachers must know how to recognize and respond to indicators and
disclosures of CAN, at time of interview, the ITE provider was not explicitly teaching this.
Theme: Legitimate Enrolment
Across-personnel training and support need to be at the same level as that received by teachers’
aides for everyone to have a similar level of awareness. However, this level of training and support
is unlikely to occur in school for other personnel for a variety of reasons, one being the difficulty of
engaging all personnel in training, coupled with the lack of time to focus on noncurricular
requirements. These two themes are now discussed.
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As an original contribution to knowledge, one focus of this study was to determine how nonteaching
personnel learnt their obligations around child protection. At Bakerville School, training was optional
for all but professional teaching staff. The policy applies to all adults working with the school, yet only
those who are paid to attend training, or choose to attend unpaid, are routinely included. Confusion
about who would be included in my study paralleled whose inclusion in CPP training was perceived
as necessary. Consistent with the literature, PD at Bakerville School is primarily directed at teaching
personnel, which is understandable when its focus is curriculum content. However, the first-aid
session—which I was told included all personnel—did not include everyone: ground staff, regular
relievers, ancillaries, and volunteers were absent. Reception remains open until 4pm on school days
to assist with parental and other student-free administration and therefore precludes office staff from
attending after-school meetings, and because they attend more in-depth first-aid training, they were
absent from this session.
Not all adults working in some role at the school are listed on the website. Difficulties encountered
while trying to ascertain a full list suggested those not appearing might also be overlooked in terms
of sessions considered as being offered school-wide. Whilst senior leaders might not feel it
necessary to include allied and ancillary staff, many of those participants indicated they thought CPP
training would be a legitimate part of their role in the school. This was confirmed when a teachers’
aide and an allied worker both chose to attend the session I ran in October to review the CPP, despite
it being highly unlikely they were paid to attend, another confounder to be discussed later in this
chapter.
The Invisibility of Volunteers
Safe employment practices include vetting and reference checking, and few will disagree with the
need for these. However, vetting and reference checking only focus on individuals, preemployment
(either paid or unpaid), to ensure CAN does not happen in the school, by employees of that school—
which would leave the school ultimately responsible as employer. Vetting is then repeated 3-yearly
to confirm current employees remain without criminal record. These practices do not introduce
people to the content of the CPP.
It is perhaps trite to point out that most children are harmed by family members and
associates, and vetting is powerless to protect children in these situations … Vetting
schemes, however thorough, are not a replacement for other child protection procedures
such as education about healthy relationships and appropriate supervision and training of
those who have access to children. (Lynch, 2013, p. 551)
What happens outside the school—the likely scenario for most CAN—remains largely invisible,
especially if the school is not expecting to see evidence of its existence in its community. Schools
cannot control what happens once children are off site. A school’s primary relationship is with the
child, not with the perpetrator.
The term volunteers in this study referred to those who regularly run groups or clubs with the school’s
students, often without a (vetted) school employee present. Although none participated in the study,
the website and some participants specifically referred to some: for example, the grandmother who
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runs a knitting club, and after-school sports clubs run by parents. Volunteers being exempt from
vetting discounts the importance of the CPP’s content. The presence of occasional visitors on school
grounds, perhaps after hours and with no vetted adults present, I assert, contradicts the Act’s
intention. It is highly unlikely they would be included in any induction or ongoing training around
school policies, or be invited to participate in a staff meeting that reviewed policies.
Sports instructors, frequently volunteers, will likely have close and often physical contact with a child,
as touch can be an essential pedagogical tool in sporting contexts (Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017),
as well as for music teachers, and for engaging in skills such as knitting. The concerns they may
have access to changing rooms supports assumptions which often cast volunteer sports coaches as
predators (B. Bennett, personal communication, December 7, 2020). However, these concerns are
amongst those the CA2014 hoped to mitigate with vetting, so it remains surprising volunteers are
not subjected to it.
These concerns have been raised in discussions around child protection over many years and
prompted organizations such as SportNZ to create online modules for safeguarding. SportNZ’s
website (https://sportnz.org.nz) includes a section dedicated to policies and procedures, including
sections on child safeguarding and member protection. Note that SportNZ’s (n.d.) health and safety
guidelines are available via a separate link, indicating awareness of the difference between the two
Acts. The “Child Safeguarding” section includes links to Safeguarding Children, the charity which
partnered with SportNZ to generate the resource. Scouts Aotearoa (n.d.) has also created its own
resources, which along with a website indicating transparency of its processes for ensuring youth
safety, includes offering three online learning modules on child and youth safety through Whitireia
Polytechnic. Meanwhile, it would be useful for the government to consider expanding the CA2014 to
cover volunteers now their vetting appears a considerably more normalized, routine practice. This is
not simply to ensure vetting happens: volunteers need to be aware of what to do should they suspect
or discover CAN. SportNZ and Scouts Aotearoa have shown the creation of supporting resources is
possible: sadly, these will be found only by someone searching in those sectors. Even something as
simple as the Child Matters brochure, when offered at reception on sign-in, should be a useful initial
resource in encouraging a child safety focus for those with less opportunity to participate in more
comprehensive training.
Payment for Training
Employment law states that relevant job training is to be paid when it occurs either on the job, or in
normal work hours (Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, 2021). Plenary training
sessions cannot run during normal work hours at a school: these are, for the most part, the same
hours students are present. Relieving teachers are only expected to attend until the completion of
after-school duties or that day’s marking, and they do not normally attend any staff meetings that
occur on a day they are present. Teachers’ aides are paid to be present only during school hours.
Plenary PD can only take place after school, or on designated noncontact days. Not paying some
personnel to attend PD could explain why nonteaching personnel are not expected, even if invitations
are extended to them.
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Paid training opportunities can indicate the importance of the information being taught. Consistent
with building a socially constructed understanding, routine absence from CPP training suggests to
those present that absentees have no role to play; optional attendance suggests to absentees they
need not be involved. Their absence excludes them from developing any understanding of
alternative realities besides what they interpret from what is visible directly in front of them. They will
not be privy to discussions about indicators of risk or abuse, nor will they receive specific training in
how to respond should they suspect or confirm it. Those who do not attend, and especially if not
invited, might feel this means participating in child protection is not their legitimate role to play. They
may feel they need to “leave it to the experts”—indicating diffused responsibility—should they
suspect or discover CAN, although the policy clearly states otherwise. The value placed upon each
person’s presence at CPP training may well be reflected in their later responses should they
encounter or suspect CAN.
Theme: Systems Confounded by Time
Compounding the lack of paid PD time for nonteaching personnel is the limited time available for
induction and PD of any sort. My own teaching experience showed me that time constraints on
personnel, especially classroom teachers, causes considerable stress. Duty rosters eat into break
times, and break times are usually the only opportunities for peer-to-peer discussion. Marking,
testing, planning—the requirements of day-to-day teaching—all lead to multiple sources of pressure
on teachers to complete mandated school-wide and classroom-specific pedagogical tasks. This, in
turn, allows less time for focussed pastoral care. Increasing demands are made. More and more
content is added to the curriculum. For example, Aotearoa New Zealand now (reasonably) expects
te reo Māori to be used wherever possible, and, from 2022, a fuller version of our nation’s history to
be taught, not just that which privileges the colonizers’ perspective. Both these topics require most
current teaching staff to upskill and this will likely take place out of school hours. It will also need to
be included in ITE, thus decreasing available time in those courses.
Both time and cost of PD are determined by school leaders based on their perception of areas of
need. ERO (2019) conducted research in 2018 on how school leaders determined priorities for PD.
Their report showed PD was seen as important, but up to one third of schools had no PD plan. Costs
and time were given as major factors in scheduling or arranging PD. Rural schools reported several
difficulties in accessing PD, including the higher costs incurred when sending staff away to attend.
Bringing in an expert to lead PD in rural areas was preferred but less feasible as facilitators are less
willing to travel (ERO, 2019). Whilst the PD mentioned focusses on literacy and numeracy, similar
confounding issues would exist for PD around CPPs. If schools are unable to organize, pay for, and
schedule PD in core-curriculum areas, then it is less likely training in child protection will occur.
Additionally, the issue of time as a confounder to undertaking research in a school environment was
repeatedly encountered. From this, I can extrapolate that it is easily as much a confounder for CPPtraining opportunities.
If Bakerville personnel were unable to see my project as being immediately relevant—indicating a
lack of awareness—then the option not to participate was an easy one to take. Participation would
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eat into what little time they had available for the multitude of noncontact tasks they must complete.
Information can be ignored or filed under “as necessary,” which will not enable them to respond
immediately and appropriately should a child require it.
It is highly unlikely any school would review any of its policies with a reliever, for several reasons
including time constraints. This would be even less likely if the reliever is on site for a short period,
such as a single-day reliever. Senior leaders presumed that Bakerville’s relievers knew the
intricacies of the policies from their previous period of employment there, and the reported stability
of the staff would support this should training and revision of CPPs have been frequent and
consistent. Personal experience, both as a teacher and in this project, showed me relieving teachers
are not expected to attend staff meetings, and are generally excluded from any PD as there is usually
a per-capita cost attached. A presumption that relievers arrive with embedded knowledge of CPP
practices supports the misbelief that content is covered in ITE, or that it will have been covered at
another place of employment.
The assumption that teaching staff receive focussed CPP training at ITE is worrisome, both because
this is assumed and because it does not happen. This was attributed by the ITE head to the lack of
time in their crowded curriculum. ITE should be student teachers’ first contact with the CA2014,
rather than it only (possibly) happening after employment begins. Discussion and understanding of
CAN could be conducted in a distanced manner: hypothetically and without the need for
confidentiality. Most teaching participants agreed advance preparation for this would be appreciated,
rather than CPPs being yet another aspect of teaching that needs to be learnt and incorporated once
on the job. However, this would not enable nonteaching personnel to develop an awareness of CAN,
its indicators, or how to respond. This can only realistically be expected to begin in a comprehensive
induction programme, and continue in full-staff meetings, as nonteaching personnel are employed
from a variety of backgrounds which cannot be presumed to have included CPP training. Frequent
revision of what underpins the CPP with all personnel would be a useful way to increase
understanding of its aims, objectives, and benefits, regardless of whether perceived need is visible.
The school’s time constraints were also apparent in my project. One of the principal’s initial concerns
about partnering with me was finding time for me to work across all personnel. When the workshop
shifted from a half-day session to a 90-minute after-school staff meeting—the day the principal
signed BOT consent forms—I realized this was going to put pressure on holding multiple focus group
discussions. I discussed options with the principal: her preference was that groups run in syndicate
time, which would have meant teachers with all levels of experience would be grouped only
according to student year levels. This would likely have created a power imbalance, precisely what
I was striving to avoid. It would also have precluded nonteaching personnel from participating in
focus group discussions as they do not usually attend syndicate meetings. I then determined I could
seat people according to focus grouping and have an audio recorder at each table, thus running
concurrent focus group discussions, as discussed in Chapter 5.
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Teachers’ aides’ ability to participate in the study was also determined by time. One of the barriers
encountered when setting up their focus group time was that aides are only employed to work inschool hours, also discussed in Chapter 5. When not in a classroom, aides told me they are often
on duty, and are usually not available after school hours due to other work or childcare commitments.
This highlighted how time availability confounds activation. I was wholly dependent on the school
finding a suitable time for the aides’ focus group discussion. It also reinforced that limited
opportunities exist within paid hours for plenary or self-directed learning around policies for which no
immediate need is perceived. It would perhaps have been useful to examine if a similar approach
was taken regarding HSWA.
Theme: Differentiation
A confounder of coherence highlighted by the data was confusion between two mandated pieces of
legislation, which came into force within a year of one another: the CA in 2014 and the HSWA in
2015. Comments made by some participants implied greater coherence about the HSWA. There are
several possible reasons for this confusion, the first being the high visibility of the HSWA compared
to the low visibility of the CA2014.
The need for all adults to be trained in first-aid as well as knowing the details of the HSWA are not
being debated. Responding to sickness and accidents immediately is essential and might be
lifesaving. CAN’s existence remains in the shadows and suspicions can be wrought with ambiguity.
As discussed in Chapter 2, intentional disclosures are rare, and adults require considerable training
to be able to recognize either a disclosure or indicators of CAN. The caution that is understandably
required around investigating CAN enables hesitation and reticence, especially if there is no
internalized coherence of the importance of addressing concerns. These themselves might allow a
life-threatening family harm event to occur, even if not immediately so. Because reporting in
Aotearoa New Zealand is not mandatory, it is left to the adults involved to decide what to do with
their concerns. This allows for the possibility that procedures are not followed.
Although not specifically investigated, confusion for some participants between CA2014 and HSWA
suggested more training may have been offered around physical health and safety requirements.
Some participants (allied, ancillary) described their engagement with child safety occurring via their
attendance at multiple first-aid and HSWA training courses. This could explain more ready
references to the immediate physical safety of children than safety from abuse.
It could further imply that health and safety is a more straightforward and readily understood piece
of legislation than the CA2014. I assert this is because the HSWA is highly regulated, whereas
CA2014 is regulated only to the point of tick-box compliance. As discussed, regulatory compliance
with the CA2014 exists with regard to safety checking of prospective employees and having a CPP
in place, as confirmed in a Board Assurance Statement to ERO when scheduled visits occur. Past
this point of regulation, compliance with the CA2014 becomes voluntary. That is, the existence of
each school’s CPP is regulated—although without enforcement, simply a recommendation to
improve—but procedural content is not. This remains voluntary. Schools which stringently enforce
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safe employment practices, including police vetting, and have comprehensive CPPs on their website
or available in hard copy, are fully complying with the CA2014, according to MoE, NZSTA and other
statutory body guidelines. By complying with these requirements, Bakerville School and ERO
believed the CA2014 was successfully implemented. But tick-box compliance does not indicate if its
content has been embedded or integrated into school procedures. Neither the safety checking of
prospective employees nor the existence of CPPs embeds a child safety focus. Whilst I am in no
way suggesting schools be responsible should a child be injured, or worse, at home, embedding and
integrating the CPP needs to be supported by comprehensive training around the content it states
is required, as informed by the White and Green Papers, and as directed by Clause 19(b) of the Act.
The HSWA is a highly regulated, enforceable policy. There is compliance with all its intricacies, or
there is not. People remain safe and uninjured, or they are injured in which case the procedures that
must be followed to report are clear. These lead to investigations which must also follow a prescribed
format, to indicate what went wrong, when, and where. HSWA transgressions can be identified and
punished if negligence is uncovered. None of these are things the CA2014 can do. This was
illustrated by a teachers’ aide’s comment, regarding a regulatory procedure with HSWA:
But the thing is, with health and safety, once you email … that makes it official and it has to
be followed through, no matter what it is, as long as it’s an email and you head it “Health
and Safety,” that way it has to be followed through, and you CC anyone else that you want
in on it … and from that you have to have a response. (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
There is no similar regulatory procedure with CA2014.
Compliance with HSWA expectations is not fulfilled simply by the physical existence of a workplace
policy, as with the CA2014. The HSWA’s regulated requirements are enforceable under the law:
noncompliance with CA2014 requirements has no such enforceability. An ERO report can state a
school does not comply, but there are no consequences for school, BOT, or individual. This is further
supported by Section 20 in the CA2014 that states a CPP
does not
(i) create legal rules; or
(ii) create any legal right enforceable in a court of law; or
(iii) affect or limit the way in which a chief executive or other person is required to exercise
a statutory power of decision.
While protecting school and individuals from prosecution in the event they incorrectly report a
concern, this conversely enables schools to be considered compliant because they hold CPPs,
without normalizing its content into daily work.
Highly regulated policies such as the HSWA can be implemented with comparative ease, as can
policies that are directly between named parties. The HSWA is a policy which exists between
employer and employee/contractor, with all on the worksite being expected to follow HSWA
guidelines. The employer is accountable for transgressions. Workers are expected to identify
hazards because everyone on site is at risk of them. Any notifiable injury, illness, or death—that is,
a serious incident in relation to workplace error and not remedied by first-aid—to either worker or
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site visitor is investigated by Worksafe. Worksafe’s sole focus is the regulation and application of the
HSWA. Everyone witnessing the incident or present at the workplace would be legally obliged to
provide evidence. Even without knowledge of exact HSWA protocols, in the case of injury, illness,
or death, help would likely be sought immediately by any witness, and maintaining confidentiality
would not stop anyone from seeking help. This includes children, who usually know to seek help, if
able, as soon as an injury or illness is witnessed or experienced.
In contrast to the HSWA, the CA2014 is regulated to the point of vetting, and of informing the
employee of the CPP. Only that part of the policy exists between employer and employee. Without
mandatory reporting of CAN suspicions or disclosures, it is left to individuals to decide what they will
do should they become aware of them. This is exemplified by confusion regarding what point a
school takes over responsibility from family. As one teachers’ aide said:
Unfortunately, once you’re beyond school, 3 o’clock, you’ve got no control over what
happens, we’re not responsible. (Teachers’ aide: focus group)
This quote highlights a substantial difference between the HSWA and CA2014. The HSWA’s focus
is a safe work environment: the company is not liable for a worker being injured in their home. A
CPP can only provide details of the school’s policy and procedures for dealing with a disclosure or
identifying risks and indicators of CAN, which is highly unlikely to occur within school grounds. The
CPP provides guidance as to the response and responsibilities of the adult who suspects or to whom
the child discloses. This makes the CA2014 difficult to enforce. Yet I assert training around CPPs
requires as much effort as that surrounding the HSWA: adults can only respond appropriately to
suspicions or disclosures if they have embedded understanding of the work required.
One explanation for why the HSWA has achieved a level of normalization still absent from the
CA2014 is that more comprehensive support is provided by the HSWA than exists for the CA2014.
The HSWA is supported online by Worksafe, itself led by a board appointed by the Minister for
Workplace

Relations

and

Safety,

and

a

leadership

team.

Worksafe’s

website

(https://worksafe.govt.nz) appears immediately the HSWA is searched, is easily navigated, with clear
headings and instructions and its sole purpose is to support organizations to implement, embed and
integrate–that is, normalize—HSWA regulations. Expectations for employers, employees and
volunteers are clearly articulated. All relevant and required resources are contained within this single
website. As of July 2020, after seasonal (staying safe around gas and electricity in winter) and current
(Covid-19) alerts, the first, presumably static, page listed is entitled “What risk looks like in your
industry.” Numerous resources are compiled on other pages.
At the top of each Worksafe page is a link for making a workplace notification, in a similar location
to the yellow Worried About a Child? “panic button” on the OT site. This is for making a notification
of death, injury, illness or incident. It provides links to templates to be used for each type of incident.
There is a Notify WorkSafe tool to “guide you through a series of questions to assist you with
providing all of the information we require” (Worksafe, n.d.-b).
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The Worksafe website is recommended and given prominence to BOTs as a resource for the HSWA,
no doubt because of its importance in the workplace where the BOT is employer. The “New
Employee Preparation and Induction Template” from the NZSTA (n.d.-e) lists the HSWA policy as
the first item to be covered in an induction.
Notable by its absence is a dedicated government-designed and supported CA2014/CPP website,
such as that which supports the HSWA. OT’s website provides links to requirements as mandated
by the CA2014, but OT’s core business is considerably wider than the CA2014. This is reflected in
the range of some of the tabs at the top of its home page, which include Support for Families, Youth
Justice and Adoption. There is no dedicated website providing all relevant information around the
CA2014, and, as outlined in Chapter 8, content around the CA2014 on OT’s website is not easily
found.
As self-contained business units, schools must actively seek out assistance or training opportunities
around the CA2014 and apply these as they see fit to their own school. This is apparent on the
NZSTA website which provides links to Child Matters: each school must decide and fund its own
decision to take this training. No organization or individual is free to interpret or apply the HSWA in
an ad hoc manner. HSWA requirements are clearly prescribed, with considerable resources
available online to ensure the legislation is enacted as expected; that organizations adhere to those
expectations; and these contribute to the health and safety of all within a workplace or organization.
This is laudable. However, similar expectations and supports are not provided for the CA2014. As
previously described, online support focusses on the process and necessity of police vetting, itself
an important component, but surely simply the starting point of a child safety focus, and one to be
initially completed preemployment.
All relevant information supporting mandated requirements of the CA2014 needs to be provided
succinctly and consistently. This needs to be in a format that is easy to read and decipher, as well
as to find, rather than the labyrinth of tabs and links that require specific understanding of what is
being sought. Now I have shifted from teacher to researcher, I know a range of search terms to aid
navigation of each site, including alternative terminology, and have the time to try them all. People
with less familiarity with the CA2014 and less time to dedicate, such as a teacher, an ancillary worker,
or a BOT member, for example, would likely be less able to find these without considerable effort—
since that is what it took for a researcher in the field to find them.
Timely support is required with all new legislation, and as with the HSWA, support for the CA2014
needs to be centralized and comprehensive. It should not be a scavenger hunt for time-pressed
school personnel to uncover templates, guidance, and resources and to decipher legislation
themselves. This will only act as a barrier to confidence in the statutory bodies, which in turn will be
a barrier to successful implementation, embedding and integration. Links to the central site need to
be consistent and readily accessed from OT, MoE and other ministry and statutory bodies’ websites,
to provide cohesive support. This support needs to include what lies underneath, what happens after
outside agencies become involved, the consequences of CAN, as well as training on identifying risks
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and indicators, and responding to a disclosure. These essential elements are required by any CPP,
but absent from guidance offered by ministries and other statutory bodies.
Both the CPP and the more visible HSWA require substantial training and regular revision with all
personnel. A school could take advantage of the conflation of the two policies by combining training
in both, as each has a focus on safety. This could provide an opportunity to compare and contrast
the policies and the reasons each exists, as well as comparing and contrasting procedures to follow
for each. The strength of the regulatory HSWA could be used to support the voluntary aspects of the
CA2014.
Theme: Trust
Relationships of trust are a key to child protection procedures being normalized. When a child trusts
an adult, they are more likely to approach them. When adults trust prescribed procedures, they follow
them. If the school trusts outside agencies, concerns are more likely to be taken outside rather than
remaining in-house to address, regardless of severity. Circles of trust must be developed,
maintained, and made conspicuously transparent, to ensure procedures are followed. Conversely, if
a personnel member does not trust that the person to whom they would take their concerns will do
anything, it is possible that they may be less motivated to act upon those concerns.
The leadership of any organization provides considerable direction regarding how new practices are
implemented. Senior leaders were trusted as experts and as having the best interests of the whole
school at heart. This was recognized in the culture of high trust which was reported by all participants,
deliberately built by senior leaders. At Bakerville, strong leadership with a trusted working
relationship provided a strong sense of direction for all staff. But strong leaders in education cannot
be expected to know the complexities of social work. A school needs to look outside of its own
environment to ensure all personnel are skilled in identifying suspected and responding to actual
CAN. CPP training would be most appropriately reconfigured by engaging an expert whose role is
child protection. An expert could work alongside a school to develop coherence and cognitive
participation, which will then increase the likelihood of appropriate collective action.
The black hole of not knowing what the outside agency has done with an ROC, along with
confidentiality issues, mean personnel’s reporting actions might never be reinforced. People want to
know their actions will make a difference. Participants’ concerns that nothing will be done by outside
agencies, at all or in a timely enough manner, appeared to be barriers to action. A trust relationship
needs to be built between school and outside agencies, as Beddoe et al. (2018) identify.
Lack of confidence in the process, once details have been passed on to a statutory body such as
OT or the police, was identified as a confounder. This concurs with other studies (Ayling et al., 2020;
Walsh et al., 2008; Walsh et al., 2012). The lack of trust might decrease a school’s eagerness to
seek their assistance with a report of CAN. Whilst senior leaders are the personnel who will approach
an outside agency if there is concern about a child, other participants also reported a lack of trust in
OT’s ability to respond in a timely manner. This was indicated during the workshop when participants
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were asked what they were worried about, after the fictional father’s physical abuse of his son was
confirmed. Several said they were worried there would be no response from OT. The black hole was
seen by many participants as indicating OT had done nothing in response to the report: it was also
described as a black hole into which information was poured, without any idea of what happened
next. This in turn was discussed as creating a possible barrier to making an ROC. Not responding
to a report which a school considers extreme, because it does not meet the threshold of severity
decided by OT, could result in fewer reports of CAN being made which may then mean a serious
incident is overlooked. Bakerville’s senior leaders reported an example of a lag of 4 years between
contacting OT and the school confirming the child in question received support. This negatively
affected senior leaders’ trust in the ability of OT to deal with future reports in a timely manner. They
were concerned that by the time OT acted, the child might have moved on from the school, or that
abuse could have continued and worsened. Senior leaders implied they would prefer to address
issues in-house, despite not having the professional expertise to do so.
Low confidence was also tied with public perceptions of OT, consistently berated in the media as a
government department in whom the public has little faith. Lengthy discussions occurred at both the
March and the October plenary sessions concerning the lack of faith in statutory bodies responding
in a way the participants thought they should. When this was unpacked, participants reported their
lack of faith was built upon media reports, and upon the lack of feedback received once an ROC was
made. Participants felt they were being kept in the dark: because they did not know what was then
happening with the child, they inferred nothing was happening at all.
We were just talking about the black hole: how we feel shut out after [making a report of
concern]. But if that child is still in your class, and there’s ongoing counselling for that child,
don’t you think the teacher should be informed, so we can help and support? (Role
unidentifiable; October staff meeting)
These concerns paralleled research findings which recommended reporters of CAN be
educated on the likely implications of their report. Reporters who experience adverse
outcomes from questionable reports may be less likely to report in a subsequent, more clearcut case of abuse that requires immediate intervention, as their trust in the system may be
hurt. (Flaherty et al., 2008, and Sherer, 2011, as cited in Raz, 2020, sec. 1.3)
Advising that an ROC has been received and action is being taken, or is not required, would seem
to be the minimum action that would placate reporters of CAN, and should be possible while
maintaining confidentiality.
Comprehensive training in CAN should include discussion about what happens once an outside
agency is involved. This should alleviate concerns raised in the black-hole discussions. Opinions
and concerns about outside agency involvement should never mean CAN is ignored. Attitudes
towards outside agencies were not the focus of this study, although could benefit from further
research. However, these attitudes hint at the power of the media and how outside agencies are
often perceived as exacerbating CAN, instead of that focus remaining on the perpetrator and the
variety of social circumstances that can provoke it.
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Many participants referred to the importance of maintaining a healthy relationship with the student
and their family: this was also identified as a major theme in Feng et al.’s study of kindergarten
teachers’ experiences of reporting CAN in Taiwan (Feng et al., 2009). Some thought that making an
ROC to an outside agency would break down this relationship and this flowed on to concerns about
doing something wrong. The misconceived sense by some to protect the child-as-victim meant they
focussed on postintervention concerns over which they held no agency: not wanting to subject the
child to the perceived ineptitude of OT and the stress of an intervention, or to the pain of family
separation. Yet little thought appeared to be given to the outcome of an intervention: that the child
might then be in a safer place. If a child is being seriously hurt, a school seeking outside help might
begin a process of healing. Not acting upon concerns might leave the child feeling that the hurt is
their fault, or that it is not serious “enough,” or that no one cares for them: each of these possibilities
leaves the child more vulnerable. Even without making an external ROC, engaging with the child
while acknowledging there is something happening in their home life should strengthen the
relationship between school and child. Providing in-school pastoral care, such as referral to a
SENCO or similar, can assure a child. Most schools can provide some level of support to child and
family, even without specialized social work training. Leaving the child unsupported will not. Of
utmost importance is that a possibility of CAN is identified and responded to, not that it is ignored
because it is too difficult to address. My ongoing concern remains that these worries might be enough
to stop an individual responding to a child. “What if I’m wrong?” must be reframed as “What if I’m
right?”: the child must remain the centre of focus.
The paralyzing concern of doing something wrong might also be addressed through increased and
comprehensive training opportunities. Acting upon a suspicion or confirmation of CAN requires
confidence: to correctly follow procedures, and to understand that actively confronting concerns will
be in the best interest of the child. Confidence in collective action can only be developed through
multiple opportunities to grow coherence and cognitive participation, especially with individuals for
whom child protection is not their core business. Knowledge that the Oranga Tamariki Act 1989
includes a clause stating there are no consequences for incorrect notification of suspected CAN
might also assist with growing confidence.
A possible solution for heightening trust in OT could be to invite in a social worker to speak to the
whole staff. Informing all personnel of the processes that occur once a report is made, of the various
alternatives that might be taken, and approximate time frames for action, should increase coherence
and cognitive participation, which might then increase the likelihood of collective action.
Without mandatory training and guidance, such as that which supports the HSWA, CA2014’s
application is reduced to and remains at the level of tick-box compliance with vetting and having a
policy on hand. Tick-box compliance is not evidence that its requirements are normalized. With time
limitations, few personnel will be able to follow the current labyrinth of dead-ends and U-turns—all
unlikely to lead to any sort of comprehensive understanding of what is required to promote child
safety such as how to respond appropriately to suspected and actual CAN. It cannot be left to
individual schools to design or fund their own training, especially if this is based upon their own
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perceived need: qualified trainers need to be easily sourced. In the same way that nonprofessional
personnel are left out of PD because their involvement is not immediately visible as legitimate,
without statutorily enforced and funded training, CPP training will remain optional for schools. This
training must be given the same status as the HSWA if the country is serious about reducing CAN:
those expected to protect children must be provided with the resources to undertake this role. The
White Paper’s recommendations cited in Chapter 2 are worth repeating here, as it is well past time
for these to appear.
Changing practice on this front will be a complex and long-term task. It will require mandated
training, policies designed for specific professions, audit processes to identify barriers to
change, support for professionals who identify maltreatment, and a comprehensive package
of resources to support practice change. (New Zealand Government, 2012b, p. 81)
Reflexive monitoring is now required by statutory bodies, including crown entities and ITE, to ensure
they too are fulfilling their role as key drivers in child protection.
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Chapter 11: Conclusion
This study sought to understand what enables a school in Aotearoa New Zealand to normalize a
child safety focus regarding child abuse and neglect, as directed by legislated child protection
policies. NPT, a middle-range implementation theory, was applied to understand how the work of
enabling a child safety focus in a school was implemented, embedded, and integrated. This
concluding chapter reflects on the need to build the foundations of the translational bridge, and
summarizes identified enablers and barriers to normalization in the school. Recommendations to
other schools are offered. Acknowledging that bridges can be crossed both ways, I offer
recommendations to statutory bodies that arose from action within the school. Finally, reflections are
offered on methodological choices, and on the use of NPT as the guiding theory.
Building the Foundations of the Translational Bridge
Addressing the overarching and interrelated themes of (lack of) awareness and (in)visibility begins
with comprehensive coherence, which is important to build the foundation of the translational bridge
from Act to action. Being told or reading about CAN provides a starting point, as does reading the
CPPs. However, understanding why it is important for adults to be able to recognize symptoms of
possible abuse, and knowing what to do next, are essential. Awareness must be raised of the
prevalence of CAN in Aotearoa New Zealand, of the statistical likelihood of it occurring within any
school, including Bakerville, and of indicators of risk. Without making sense of what is required
(cognitive participation) and why (coherence), actioning procedures are difficult. Lack of knowledge
can contribute to an adult’s silence if they suspect CAN but do not feel confident to act. Adults must
be made fully aware that how they respond to suspected and disclosed CAN can assist—or deflect—
a child needing help. What lies underneath needs to be explicitly detailed, to enable internalization
of the need for the CPP, and how addressing CAN might improve outcomes for the children it affects.
Although NPT focusses on actions rather than beliefs, the socially constructed knowledge apparent,
based on participants’ perceptions that CAN was not a common reality in their school, had
considerable bearing on the school’s preparation to deal with it. The lack of perceived need to know
the aims, objectives, and benefits of the CPP reflected one of the many complexities of CAN and
highlighted a lack of coherence for some areas of the school. There was less urgency to learn
procedures as detailed in the CPP, which showed a lack of awareness that an adult’s immediate
response will likely determine the child’s next actions. Their knowledge was not able to grow through
experience, as evidenced by the low rates of identification or disclosures of CAN, although this could
be a result of not being aware of indicators and risks. A teacher said the only way to gain confidence
would be to experience it: but to experience responding to CAN, one first needs to be able to identify
its presence. Unless personnel are confronted with an immediate need to address CAN, learning
about it is relegated to abstract, and perhaps superfluous, knowledge. Yet knowing how to
immediately respond to a child disclosing or displaying out-of-character behaviours is vital to
successfully handling this information.
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With no awareness of the insidious and pervasive nature of CAN, and how it occurs across all social
groupings, personnel at this high-socioeconomic-status school will likely remain oblivious to the
possibility that children here might experience CAN. While each school will of course be different, I
suggest the existence of CAN in what was referred to as a rough school was not solely because of
its demographic. When CAN is considered a possibility in a school, there is likely to be heightened
awareness of its indicators, so CAN is more likely made visible. Following from this argument, I
suggest if evidence that CAN occurs in all sectors of society is presented, then personnel should
heighten their awareness of its existence. The levels of awareness of CAN across different schools
is an area that would benefit from further research.
Without internalizing that it could be present in the school, the need to learn indicators and symptoms
of CAN, along with the actions which need to be activated in response to these, will remain dormant.
Indicators of its presence will remain unknown, and CAN will remain invisible as few have developed
the capability to recognize what witnessed behaviours might signify. Even if it were not statistically
likely to be a reality for at least some children at this school, as an unspoken part of the social contract
between schools and children, adults must be prepared to support children in times of crisis.
Comprehensive coherence and cognitive participation are required to begin to motivate personnel
to be aware of any likelihood of CAN, and how students might be indicating its presence in their lives.
Increased coherence is also required on the policy side of the translational bridge. The literature
indicates mandatory reporting requires mandatory training, and where training is not comprehensive,
reporting is limited. The Aotearoa New Zealand government chose not to enact mandatory reporting,
as discussed in Chapter 2. But instead of promoting promised mandatory training in its place, there
remains none. There is no consistent, centralized source of information as with the HSWA. Without
mandatory training, Clause 19(b)’s intention is overshadowed within the mass of vetting (and
exemption from) information. Having the CA2014 only apply to state-funded organizations also
leaves children vulnerable, within the multitude of organizations children attend. The CA2014
becomes an exercise in stranger-danger awareness in state-funded organizations, rather than
promoting a practice that routinely aims to protect children on a day-to-day basis. The lack of
mandatory reporting in Aotearoa New Zealand is a topic that needs further investigation, but this was
outside the scope of this study. My concern is that, now this study has revealed how a school
currently complies with the CA2014, mandatory reporting might similarly become a tick-box exercise.
Enablers and Barriers to Normalization
Bakerville School’s CPP outlines all the components that, if fully realized and maintained, have the
potential to enable normalization of the policy. Some aspects have become routine. The teachers’
aides at Bakerville School exemplified the level of comprehensive, ongoing training and support
required to enable a child safety focus to be embedded. The children-causing-concern agenda line
was an embedded practice. It provided opportunities for teaching personnel to review individual
children’s behaviours. This is an ideal time to query whether behaviours might be prompted by CAN.
Customizing and distributing the Child Matters brochure should become a routine part of visitors’
signing in. This will alert visitors to their basic responsibilities. The high levels of trust in senior
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leaders, and between personnel, indicated a willingness to participate in constructive reflexive
monitoring.
However, because statutory bodies’ guidance supports only tick-box compliance, the school’s key
drivers have internalized that this is all that is required, as reflected in how they engage personnel in
maintaining a child safety focus. This became most apparent through my intentional focus to
determine who was included in CPP training, as an original contribution to knowledge.
To address a perceived gap in the literature, I wanted to engage as many nonteaching personnel in
research procedures as possible. This proved difficult, despite offering multiple invitations to
participate, and illustrated how difficult it was for nonteachers to learn their obligations. This might
be due to a lack of relationship between myself and potential participants. However, repeated queries
as to who I hoped to involve throughout the fieldwork year, combined with a lack of a full-staff list,
indicated how easily nonteaching personnel can be overlooked within a school. Their relative
invisibility is compounded by irregular hours of employment, optional attendance at unpaid training,
and the lack of mandatory vetting for volunteers. In summary, nonteachers’ less-than-routine
presence within school activities results in a lack of awareness of their absence.
If CPPs were reviewed regularly and similarly to first-aid, sun safety and presumably the HSWA, a
basic awareness would be engendered so people could develop some embedded knowledge to
draw upon in the event it is needed. If someone presents with a broken arm, for instance, the very
minimum knowledge needed is to not move the arm, and then seek further help. The very minimum
to be known if a child discloses is to acknowledge they have been heard, that the information cannot
be kept a secret, to resist from asking probing questions, and to document what was said.
Comprehensive and consistent training must be mandated, as recommended in the White Paper
informing the drafting of the CA2014.
For the school, training begins at induction. Its policy states all staff must be introduced to the CPP
here. It cannot be presumed anyone, including teachers, will have encountered this material prior to
beginning at the school. As evidenced, teachers receive no training in CPPs or what lies underneath
the CA2014 during ITE. Prior first-aid certification would not preclude anyone from undertaking
further training as expected: repeatedly reviewing how to respond to suspected and actual CAN
should be similarly viewed. Repeated training with teachers’ aides built and maintained their
confidence in required child safety procedures and indicates the level of training required to
encourage similar confidence across all personnel. Teachers’ aides’ confidence can be at least partly
attributed to the close support offered by their key driver, the AP/SENCO. A designated DPCP could
assist with leading both comprehensive training and brief reminders, to build confidence across all
school personnel.
Structure was investigated via examining how schooling works in Aotearoa New Zealand.
Participants, especially senior leaders, affirmed this guided how things were done in their school.
Statutory bodies were viewed as central resources: therefore, I assert their lack of guidance to
support or provide mandatory training was a structural barrier to normalization.
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What is lacking, within the case and nationally, is centralized structural support for schools to train
personnel to actively fulfil the intention of Clause 19(b) of the CA2014, beyond tick-box compliance.
This should provide the requirements to enhance coherence and cognitive participation, which the
study noted were lacking in the structures from which they might be expected to emanate. Without
this structure, awareness will remain low, especially if participants have no personal experience of
CAN, or perceive none. The CPP will remain pro forma, and not embedded to a point where children
are in a safer position than without it. For those expected to know its content, it will remain
ontologically real, fulfilling requirements as set out by statutory bodies, but individuals will themselves
remain epistemologically ignorant. That is, they may know that the CPP contains procedures for
dealing with CAN, but develop no knowledge or experience to translate the requirements, as
outlined, into action.
With lack of time, agency becomes limited. This can also be abducted to structure. As the
overarching school structure, the MoE has layered professional staff with multiple administration
tasks, increased testing regimes, and new curriculum areas mandated, for which the time must be
found to learn the content to then incorporate it into their pedagogy. Adding Clause 19(b)’s
requirements to personnel’s workload will seem a further, possibly unnecessary, task if CAN is not
perceived to exist in the school. And without receiving focussed training and structural support,
personnel will not have the opportunity to develop sufficiently useful coherence and cognitive
participation to affect their agency.
An additional structural barrier is apparent in the lack of child protection training offered in ITE.
Previous international studies indicated a dearth of training in their institutions and this study has
confirmed this was also the case at this ITE provider in Aotearoa New Zealand. This absence
contradicts both the Teachers’ Code and legislative requirements.
Recommendations to Schools
It is difficult to make recommendations without them appearing positivistic. I make these
recommendations in the hope they will assist schools towards embedding a child safety focus, rather
than confirming they will.
The inclusion of a children-causing-concern agenda line in all meetings, as a regular reminder to
discuss out-of-character behaviours, should be encouraged as a way of remaining aware to the
possibility of such behaviours being provoked by CAN.
A formally designated person for child protection (DPCP) could assist with leading both
comprehensive training and brief refreshers, thus increasing coherence and cognitive participation.
This should build confidence in actioning procedures when necessary. All personnel need to be
reminded annually of the name of the DPCP, to reduce uncertainty. The repeated training with
teachers’ aides built and maintained their confidence in required procedures. It indicates the level of
training that might be required to encourage a similar level of confidence across all personnel.
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It is essential all personnel, paid and unpaid, are included in CPP training to ensure all are aware of
their own legitimate role in the work of child safety. Comprehensive training is required biennially by
law, and I suggest a briefer overview should be offered at the start of each alternate year, as
suggested by one participant, or even each term as done with the sunhat policy. The shorter revision
needs to be scheduled at a time when most personnel are present, such as at morning tea—after
all, the greatest attendance occurs when kai is provided. Volunteers and other non-paid, non-vetted
adults could be directed to view the CPP online and, like other personnel, reminded to review it on
at least an annual basis.
Embedding a child safety focus in a school will always be a complex and difficult process, especially
in the absence of mandatory training protocols, and when undertaken by personnel who are not child
protection experts. I remain concerned the study’s topic, and some assistance I provided the school
by way of reciprocity, might create two opposing outcomes, neither being my intention. On one hand,
the topic’s focus, supported by the “How can I tell?” booklet I distributed, might induce personnel to
become hypervigilant, even paranoid, about the children. This could create unnecessary problems
for children, adults, school, and outside agencies. Alternatively, the review of the CPPs I led might
encourage the school to believe this is all the PD that is required, which was the impression I received
at the time. Neither of these outcomes enable the level of engagement required to embed
procedures, and I caution schools undertaking a similar effort to remain aware of both these
possibilities. Again, revisiting the CPP as a normalized part of the work routine, once comprehensive
training is completed, should assist to mitigate both these concerns.
Recommendations From Action to Act
If the CPP continues to be monitored by statutory bodies in relation to tick-box compliance only, its
existence will also remain largely invisible, especially in schools who perceive a low risk of CAN in
their community. Lack of experience dealing with CAN reinforces a belief that there is very little or
even none in the school. Lack of training reinforces this, as personnel are not exposed to other
realities. A bicycle might exist, but without practice, learning to balance and internalizing the road
rules, its mere presence will not begin to address climate change.
It makes sense when addressing curriculum areas that determined needs lead the choice of PD,
along with costs, time, and scheduling considerations. When the focus is on policies around wellbeing and safety, the need has already been determined by the government in mandating the
legislation. Where policies springing from laws are complex, as with CPPs, an appropriate PD
solution for all schools needs to be devised. As Rogers (2003) knew with diffusion of innovations
theory, when predominantly focussed upon information, innovation takes time. But while schools
wait for mandatory training practices to be made available, utilizing existing resources could begin
the process of upskilling personnel.
If attendance at child protection PD is dependent on whether the staff member is paid to attend,
serious reconsideration is needed by all involved, including and most importantly, statutory bodies.
The law says all school personnel are covered by the CA2014: therefore, a way must be found to
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ensure all school personnel are formally included in PD around the Act without the burden of
additional cost being placed solely upon the BOT of each school. The misbelief that CAN does not
exist at a school could provide the BOT with an excuse to not allocate funding to CPP training if selffunding is required.
The MoE determines school funding, in conjunction with what it has determined are the National
Education Guidelines, which include child protection. I suggest funding be provided by the MoE for
all adults in any school to participate in regular training and refresher courses around the CPP. One
possibility is online learning, such as that offered by Safeguarding Children. The $45 online training
course they offer takes 2 to 3 hours to complete. And while Walsh and Farrell (2008) refer to
preservice teachers in some jurisdictions completing “only” 2 to 3 hours of training in child protection,
my findings suggest even this amount of focussed time would be considerably more than is currently
offered, and would be welcomed by participants. Revised as recommended every 2 to 3 years, this
course could provide baseline training at a fixed cost, perhaps via an annual organizational
subscription. Completing such a course initially during ITE could provide a base line of coherence
for new teachers, and provide stimulus for in-class ITE discussion and learning around child
protection, neither of which currently occur. All other personnel could complete the course as part of
their induction. This would provide a consistent base for all those who work with and alongside
children, which would greatly assist in developing a more comprehensive understanding of why
CPPs are required and what work is entailed. The online option removes the requirement for the
school to negotiate a time for training that covers all personnel’s availability. This or a similar course
could also be a requirement of the Teaching Council. Renewal of teaching registration could depend
upon regular completion of this course. For nonteachers, it could be an expectation alongside
repeated police vetting, or maintenance of first-aid certification.
The disconnect between the intentions of the CA2014 to ensure a child safety focus and the work of
normalizing the CPP in a school begins with the statutory bodies. Vetting for stranger danger is
necessary, but this alone does not comply with the CA2014’s Clause 19(b) requirements that people
know the procedures for identifying and responding to CAN. Initial vetting occurs prior to entry:
without successful vetting, applicants will not be able to enter that workforce. CPP training then
needs to be conducted with the successfully vetted: they will be enacting the Act’s requirements, not
those screened out. Yet most statutory support is offered around vetting and screening requirements.
This does not provide support to a child in an abusive home situation. A national database of
resources is required to provide a consistent source of information, as indicated would occur in the
White Paper. Its absence leads to confusion and misinformation. The lack of ability to share and
confirm understandings of what the CPP requires in practice means there is no way to bridge the
translational gap between Act and action. The next steps to implement a child safety focus now need
to be provided, beginning with statutory bodies and ITE creating opportunities for personnel to
understand the widespread occurrence of CAN in Aotearoa New Zealand and its consequences,
which will underpin the work of learning how to identify and respond to it.
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Reflections on Key Methodological Decisions
The qualitative case study design allowed flexibility in data collection. This proved useful when,
outside of my control, the amount of time allocated for the primary workshop was at least halved.
Offering multiple research procedures enabled participation at an individual’s own convenience,
again reinforcing how time for everyone in a school is both limited and precious. The breadth offered
by multiple procedures, and depth possible within a single case, gathered rich and thick description
which allowed a detailed study of what was happening within the partnering school.
Because of ethical issues I never intended to be present when any individual needed to respond to
a perceived indicator or disclosure of CAN, should this in any way have been possible. I could only
generate observable responses through fiction. Otherwise, I relied upon participants’ recollections
of what had and had not occurred. Providing fictional scenes in the EDT workshop was an attempt
to give participants the opportunity to encounter and respond to both suspicion and confirmation of
CAN, and reflexively monitor their own and peers’ responses. This was an ethical decision as well
as a practical one: it was made to ensure no one spoke of actual events in which they might
previously have been involved, and ensured all witnessed the same events, to prompt responses
and discussion based on participants’ shared experience. Plenary and group discussions provided
data about participants’ embedded knowledge as well as highlighting areas for improvement,
gathered within the ethical and emotional safety of fiction.
The role-on-the-wall and sticky-notes tools proved a useful way to quickly collect written data from a
large group of participants. This was an important consideration because of the limited time allocated
for this work. Collecting these written artefacts in the first half of the workshop was intentionally done,
as I was prepared for the disappearance of potential participants once the optional “research”
component began: responses being written provided implicit consent to use the artefacts. Colourcoding pens—and for this project sticky notes—is a technique I developed about 15 years ago when
working with individuals. It successfully allowed for responses to be allocated to focus groupings,
while ensuring individual identities remained confidential.
Reflections On the Use of NPT
This study appears to be the first time NPT has been used to determine how a government-mandated
policy has been interpreted and applied in a school. Applying NPT gave me the framework to divide
the work as described in Bakerville’s CPP responses into four constructs, which in turn were each
split into four components. These constructs and components, separately and interrelatedly, directed
research questions and analysis, to determine enablers and facilitators, barriers and confounders of
normalization of the CPP in the case study school.
NPT’s focus is on observable mechanisms. As I grappled to find empirical evidence within the school
of work being done, I used NPT heuristically. The constructs and components guided my design, my
analysis, and ultimately my understanding of enablers and barriers faced by the school. The absence
of observable work contributed significantly to my understanding as I attempted to uncover how the
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school might bridge the translational gap from Act to action, in what quickly became obvious was the
absence of a nationally mandated training protocol.
I had initially thought my use of NPT would be primarily to guide reflexive monitoring: what the school
had done to date, and how could this be improved. As I worked to analyse the data collected, I
realized that utilizing all 16 components provided a far richer picture of what was happening within
the partnering school, and this is apparent in the chains of evidence as presented in Chapters 6
through 9.
As an educator rather than social worker, policy analyst, or implementation researcher, my focus
has remained on what I would want to be told, as a teacher, to improve my own practice, inside a
context with which I am familiar, with the goal of ensuring children are safer. NPT’s components
resonated with what I know about how schools work.
I see my study contributing to the diffusion of NPT, confirming it is a theory that can be usefully
applied in contexts far beyond its originating field of medical sociology. I have shown NPT can be
used to understand complex processes in a novel—and complex—setting. It can be applied to
understanding the implementation, embedding, and integration of a government policy. NPT
successfully guided the development of understanding enablers and barriers to normalization, even
where a formal protocol does not exist.
Conclusion
NPT has been previously used to investigate planned, intentional practices, either prospectively,
concurrently, or retrospectively with its implementation. In this study there were no predetermined
practices against which to assess the policy’s implementation, apart from the policy itself. But
analysis using NPT’s constructs and components indicated that this is precisely where a significant
barrier occurred: that the planned and intentional practices only exist up to the point of compliance
with police vetting and the existence of a CPP. There are no regulated, widespread processes for
training all personnel in CPP requirements. Each school is left to create or source their own, and is
responsible for their own implementation and embedding, post-tick-box compliance. Because of this
tick-box compliance, there are no consequences for the BOT as employer if training does not occur,
as would be the case with insufficient HSWA awareness and training. Bakerville School successfully
implemented the CA2014 to the point of compliance expected by the statutory bodies, as evidenced
by the guiding documents with which the school was provided. Bakerville also offered in-school
practices which supported a child safety focus, such as the children-causing-concern agenda line,
and its teachers’ aides exhibited considerable embedded knowledge. To normalize procedures in
responding to suspected and actual CAN, statutory bodies must now develop, promote and support
planned and intentional practices to enable those to whom the CA2014 applies to be fully prepared
to enact Clause 19(b)—to limit the consequences of CAN for children.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Scripts of Scenes Used in Workshop
First scene: TEACHER TROUBLES T and Jack together at a break
Jack

T
Jack
T

Jack
T

[staunch] Oh man, you were getting pretty angry this morning, did something happen at
home again last night? Come on T, you go ballistic when something’s happened at home.
Everything’s ok – isn’t it?
Yeah, nah, it’s just Miss, she keeps nagging me.
[staunch] Yeah, nagging about that homework, you gotta catch up T or she will ring ya
mum again.
Man, Miss can’t go ringing home again – Mum – or Dad – will go berserk if they find out.
Can’t have that happening again.
I know, I’ll have to get someone to do my homework for me, I’ve missed too much to catch
up now. I’m really starting to hate this place.
I thought you liked school?
I did, [stand] but everyone is so nosy. Just wish they would all mind their own business.

Jack
T

[softer] You know I got your back bro.
I know, thanks, and thanks for meeting me here away from the rest of the class, I was
getting so angry I nearly smashed someone again.

Jack
T

All good. Hang out at mine after school?
Sweet, just gotta sort the home work first, then I’ll be over. [handshake]

Second scene: DAD LASHES OUT Dave and T at the dinner table
Dave
Dave
T
Dave
T
Dave
T
Dave
T
Dave
T
Dave
T
Dave
T
Dave
T
Dave
T

Salt.
T passes Dave the Salt.
What did you get up to on Thursday?
Nothing, school.
You sure?
Mhmm.
Not down at the car park?
Nup
T, you need to tell me the truth.
‘Bout what?
T, I am giving you a chance.
I said I wasn’t there.
Yeah? Well I was 12 once too, I know what you are up to!
Yeah right, don’t try and live your life through me again.
What did you say?
Nothing.
Don’t lie to me, boy
Oh, stuff this, I’m going to Jack’s. Dave holds T by shoulder, stands over him
Get your hand off me!
You are not going to Jack’s.
Fine then, I’ll go to Mum’s – and her boyfriend’s. Dave punches T on the face
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Appendix 2. Semi-Structured Interview Guide. Senior Leader/S: First Interview
Q.1a How long have you been in your current
role at this school?

Q.17

Who creates them, updates them?

Q.1b Were you taken on in this role, or
promoted to it?

Q.18 [for leadership] What are your
expectations for how staff deal with suspicions
or disclosures of child abuse and neglect?

Q.1c Have you held this role at other
schools?

Q.19 Do you think staff feel confident to
handle these?

Q.2
What did the school used to do, prior to
the VCA 2014?

Q.a
Is there a prescribed procedure for
dealing with unexpected behaviours by
children?

Q.3
How was the school’s Child Protection
Policy (CPP) set up?
Q.4
staff?

What training was undertaken with

Q.f
One interviewee mentioned syndicate
meeting time is given for discussion around
‘children of concern’. Please describe this.

Q.5

Which staff participated?

Q.h
Part of the VCA covers police vetting.
Who is responsible for this?

Q.6

Is/has training repeated?

Q.7

When are the CPPs reviewed?

Q.8

Who reviews them?

Q.ha Would this person do the 3 yearly
review?
Q.hb What are the procedures for vetting or
informing relievers of CPP?

Q.9
What input does staff have into their
review?
Q.10 How are new staff informed about
CPPs?
Q.11

How about if staff start during the year?

Q.12 Who is the Designated Person for Child
Protection (DPCP)? (or similar term)
Q.12a Is this DPCP role held by one person,
or shared?
Q.13 What
undergo?
Q.14

training

does

the

DPCP

Is DPCP training ongoing?

Q.15 How does the Designated Person work
with staff?
Q.e
What worries do you have about
upskilling staff?

Q.hc
Are there any exemptions for vetting?
Eg Volunteers for after school clubs, vetting
them is optional.
Q.21 What could any school do to enable a
child safety focus?
Q.22

What should any school do?

Q.23 Do you have any worries about any
staff or the school overall dealing with
disclosures, suspicions?
Q.24

Is there anything I can help facilitate?

Q.24a Is there anything you would like to learn
more about?
Q.25

Any other comments, questions?

Q.26

Is there anyone in the school you think

I need to talk with?

Q.16 What physical resources are there for
staff to access?
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Appendix 3. Semi-Structured Interview Guide (Nonleaders)
How long have you been [teaching/working in this type of role]?
At this school?
Do you hold any position of responsibility?
QI.1 What do you understand by the terms ‘child safety’ and ‘child protection’ in the school context?
QI.2 What work / processes are required [in your role] to enable a child safety focus?
QI.3 Who holds responsibility for child safety/child protection at the school?
QI.3a Is there a Designated Person for Child Protection? (or similar term)
QI.3b Do you know anything about this role?
QI.4 If someone new came into a similar role to yours, who is responsible for ensuring they know
about child safety and CPPs?
QI.4a What could you do to inform them of any requirements or processes about child safety in the
school?
QI.5 What resources are available if you wanted to learn or understand more about child safety?
QI.5a Who creates/maintains them?
QI.6 Have you done any training or refresher course around child safety, especially since 2015?
QI.6a Is training ever repeated?
QI.6b Do you think it should be?
QI.7 What would you do if you were to suspect a child might be experiencing any sort of abuse or
neglect? Details?
QI.7a If you don’t know off the top of your head, are there systems in place that you can follow or
refer to should you suspect or be told of CAN?
QI.7b How confident do you feel to follow procedures?
QI.7c [If not] what could assist you in increasing confidence?
Q.8 If you had ideas or felt changes needed to be made regarding child safety processes in the
school, do you think you would be able to suggest these?
QI.8a Who would you take these ideas to?
QI.8b Do you think your ideas would be listened to?
QI.9 Is there anything that worries you about the CPPs, or about enabling or maintaining a child
safety focus?
QI.10 Are there any gaps between what you think should happen, and what could or does happen,
regarding child safety?
QI.11 What would you like to learn more about?
QI.12 Is there anything else you’d like to add?
QI.13 Is there anyone you think I need to speak to, that I might have missed?
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Appendix 4. Follow-Up Question Guide for Senior Leader/s (End of Year)
Has me being in the school this year made any difference to what you are doing around CA/CPPs?
The brochure that has been designed this year –
How many have been given out? Reprinted?
How have recipients responded to these brochures?
Any increase in workload for [DPCP] whose name/s listed?
Do you perceive any increase in awareness around child safety concerns this year? Examples?
Any disclosures, or suspicions arising?
If so, is this at a greater rate than previously?
Any queries by any staff members around suspicions, disclosures, what to do?
Any discussions held re CPP, CA, CAN when I wasn’t there?
What are your future plans re CA, CPP PD?
Teacher aides’ higher awareness of CPP, protocols etc c/f other staff.
Ask esp AP: what training aides get?
What are teacher aides offered?
Could this be extended across all staff?
What PD would the non-direct contact with children people usually be invited to, or expected to
attend?
Which front office staff/caretaking, other part timers routinely participate / are invited to PD such as
the first aid training day in February?
If not, do they have opportunity to train in eg first aid at another time?
ITE as brought up at the staff meeting: who do you think is responsible to undertake CA/CPPs
training with PCTs (BTs)? ITE or school? To what extent?
Do student teachers get shown/talked through any of the school policies? When, by who?
What would you expect a student teacher to do if present during a disclosure?
What advice would you offer to other principals/senior leaders?
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Appendix 5. ITE Semistructured Interview Schedule
1. What preparation occurs in ITE around CPPs in particular, and pastoral care in general?
2. When student teachers go on practicum, who ensures they know their responsibilities under the
Act? School or ITE?
3. If it’s the role of school, is this discussed in the preparation sessions with the schools in advance
of student placements?
4. If it’s the role of ITE, where does this occur, in any of the one year and three year programmes?
5. How do the above questions/answers fit with the Teaching Council standards?
Also the new Standards for the Teaching Profession which take effect soon:
Especially the components:
Manage the learning setting to ensure access to learning for all and to maximise learners’ physical,
social, cultural and emotional safety
Meet relevant regulatory, statutory and professional requirements]
Specific data that triggers these questions:
-Teacher 3rd year (1st year full registration) in interview: “I don’t know if I’ve got much to say though,
‘cos I don’t know much about it”
Her focus was toward Health and Safety – keeping the environment safe.
Comments at school staff meeting:
-BT said there was nothing offered as part of her ITE; how unprepared she feels going into the
school.
-BT: “I don’t even remember if we did anything on CHAN, we might have done and I wasn’t listening
but it hasn’t stuck with me. I think we got maybe 20 or 30 minutes on how we deal with someone
with ADHD, or someone you know, special cases, stuff like that. It’s really not, it’s very much a little
bit of this and this, not going in depth”
-Experienced teacher: “I know that I would not ask the right questions. I know that I would do all the
wrong stuff.”
-Experienced teacher: “Isn’t it a little bit odd? Children are the centre of all our learning. Children’s
well-being, and their self-efficacy is the most important, and yet at teachers college they go, subject
first, subject, subject, and we might touch on these things, but…”
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Appendix 6. Bakerville School’s CPP

BAKERVILLE SCHOOL
CHILD PROTECTION POLICY
POLICY
This policy outlines the board’s commitment to child protection and recognises
the important role and responsibility of all our staff in the protection of children. It
includes the board’s expectations when child abuse is reported or suspected by
us.
GUIDELINES
1. All staff members (including contractors and volunteers) are expected to be
familiar with this policy, its associated procedures and protocols and abide by
them.
2. The Board of Trustees has an obligation to ensure the wellbeing of children in our
care so they thrive, belong and achieve. We are committed to the prevention of
child abuse and neglect and to the protection of all children. The safety and
wellbeing of the child is our top priority. Advice will be sought through appropriate
agencies in all cases of suspected or alleged abuse.
3. In line with section 15 of the Children, Young Person and Their Families Act, any
person in our school/kura who believes that any child or young person has been,
or is likely to be, harmed (whether physically, emotionally, or sexually) ill-treated,
abused, neglected, or deprived must follow school procedures and may also
report the matter to a social worker or the local police.
4. Although ultimate accountability sits with the board, the board delegates
responsibility to the principal to ensure that all child safety procedures are
implemented and available to all staff, contractors, volunteers and parents.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

DELEGATION
The Principal must:
Develop appropriate procedures to meet child safety requirements as required
and appropriate to the school
Comply with relevant legislative requirements and responsibilities
Make this policy available on the school’s website or available on request
Ensure that every contract, or funding arrangement, that the school enters into
requires the adoption of child protection policies where required
Ensure the interests and protection of the child are paramount in all
circumstances
Recognise the rights of family/whanau to participate in the decision-making
about their children
Ensure that all staff are able to identify the signs and symptoms of potential abuse
and neglect, deal with disclosures by children and allegations against staff
members and are able to take appropriate action in response
Support all staff to work in accordance with this policy, to work with partner
agencies and organisations e.g. Oranga Tamariki and police, to ensure child
protection policies are understood and implemented
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•
•

•
•
•

Promote a culture where staff feel confident they can constructively challenge
poor child protection practice or raise issues of concern without fear of reprisal
Consult, discuss and share relevant information, in line with our commitment to
confidentiality and information sharing protocols, in a timely way regarding any
concerns about an individual child with the board or designated person
Seek advice as necessary from NZSTA advisors on employment matters and other
relevant agencies where child safety issues arise
Make available professional development, resources and/or advice to ensure all
staff can carry out their roles in terms of this policy
Ensure that this policy forms part of the initial staff induction programme for each
staff member
…………………………………………….

……………………………………….

Xxx
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Review Date: March 2018

xxx
Principal
Next Date of Review: March 2021

Related documentation and information
•
•
•
•

•

Further information including frequently asked questions (FAQ’s) are available on
the NZSTA website www.nzsta.org.nz
Ministry of Education website www.education.govt.nz
Vulnerable Children Act 2014
Further information and sample child protection templates are available in the
Children’s Action Plan guideline Safer Organisations, Safer Children:
http://www.childrensactionplan.govt.nz/assets/CAP-Uploads/childrensworkforce/Safer-Organisations-safer-children.pdf
Guidelines for Registered Schools in New Zealand on the Use of Physical Restraint
August 2017 (MOE)
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Appendix 7. Bakerville School’s Procedures
BAKERVILLE SCHOOL
PROCEDURES FOR RESPONDING TO SUSPECTED CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT
(PHYSICAL AND EMOTIONAL SAFETY)
PROCESSES:
1. Biennially, all staff will be provided training to help them identify suspected abuse and/or neglect,
and be able to respond appropriately.
2. Annually, management shall appoint a staff member who oversees pastoral care.
3. Annually, staff will include classroom instruction assisting students to deal with abuse – e.g. Kia
Kaha, Keeping Ourselves Safe and Life Education.
PROCEDURES FOR RESPONDING TO SUSPECTED CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT
1. If a child is in danger or unsafe, act immediately to secure their safety.
2. LISTEN to the child and reassure them.
3. RECORD any physical or behavioural observations and anything said by the child (using the
child’s own words as far as possible. Include, date, time, who was present etc).
4. CONSULT immediately with the senior management.
5. Check that the child has a responsible adult (designated pastoral care staff member or trusted staff
member) supporting them through the process and that the support role has been clearly identified.
6. Do not formally interview the child. Obtain only the necessary relevant facts e.g. who/when
7. All suspicions and information will be recorded factually, and held confidentially. Anything that is an
opinion or a personal concern will be identified as such and not as being fact.
8. With Principal and Pastoral Care staff member, agree on the appropriate course of action.
9. The Principal is to notify CYFS or the Police. Await further contact before taking action.
10. If it is decided that concerns are not significant enough to refer to statutory authorities, the child will
continue to be monitored, and records kept.
11. Decision about informing parents/caregivers should only be made after consultation between the
school and the statutory child protection service. If the parent is not the suspected abuser, the
school (management) will in normal circumstances, inform them.
SUPPORT FOR STAFF AT BAKERVILLE SCHOOL
1. After making sure the referral has gone to CYFS or Police, support for staff will be provided and
facilitated by an appropriate organisation or professional, as necessary.
2. Bakerville School recognises the added stress to fellow staff in such a situation, and will ensure
support is available to help staff debrief after dealing with a case of child abuse.
3. In all cases of suspected abuse, the information and concerns will be made available only to those
who have a need to know. This will be determined by senior management.
4. A process will be identified by senior management for sharing information to others in the school at
the appropriate times.
5. All staff members involved will be kept informed as far as possible within the limits of confidentiality
and the need to protect the best interest of the child. This will be determined by senior
management.
6. Information will be stored in a secure place with limited access to designated people.

1.
2.
•
•

COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE AGAINST SCHOOL EMPLOYEES:
The safety of the child is the first consideration.
The school needs to deal with two procedures:
The reporting procedure in respect of the child (as previous)
The procedure for dealing with the employee as per the Primary teachers Collective Agreement
10.5
3.
No one person should have responsibility for dealing with both the reporting issues and the
employment issues.
4.
Board of Trustees chair to be informed as well as STA and EDUCANZ.(Education Council)
5.
The Principal ensures records are kept of any comments by the student, staff member
involved, complaints and/or allegations, and follow up action taken.
6.
The school insurers are notified.
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7.
Principal and Chairperson will inform the employee and will advise that they seek legal
and/or union representation.
8.
If the insurers deem appropriate the employee will be suspended on full pay to allow
investigation by the appropriate authorities.
9.
All Board of Trustees actions must be consistent and in accordance with the relevant
employee contracts.
10.
The Board of Trustees needs to maintain close liaison with CYFS, the Police and the
insurers.
11.
Counsellors should be made available to staff who wish to use this service.
This policy and its procedures are based on those recommended in the National Protocol agreed
by the MOE, NZSTA, CYFS, National Protocol Field Officer, NZEI Field Officer, NZEI Counsellor,
Policy on Discipline Act 2050 section.
REFERENCES & RESOURCES:
Primary Teachers Collective Agreement – Part 10 10.4.5.6
Vulnerable Children Act-2014
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Appendix 8. Child Matters Brochure Template
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Appendix 9. Bakerville School’s ‘Dealing with Disclosures of Abuse’
Dealing with Disclosures of Abuse
The following information could be included in your Staff Handbook.
Responding to a child who discloses abuse.
Only a minority of children actively disclose abuse. Most child abuse is disclosed accidently or
though observation by an adult of a child’s behaviour, words and physical appearance.
When a child does disclose abuse, this needs to be taken very seriously. It is important that any
disclosure is dealt with appropriately, both for the wellbeing of the child and also to ensure that
your actions do not jeopardise any legal action against the abuser.
Some Basic Rules
There are a number of basic ‘rules’ that should be followed to ensure the safe handling of any
disclosures of abuse from a child:
Don’t panic.
Remember that the safety and well-being of the child come before the interests of any other
person.
Listen to the child and accept what the child says.
Look at the child directly, but do not appear shocked.
Don’t seek help while the child is talking to you.
Reassure them that they did the right thing by telling someone.
Assure them that it is not their fault and you will do your best to help.
Let them know that you need to tell someone else.
Let them know what you are going to do next and that you will let them know what happens.
Be aware that the child may have been threatened.
Write down what the child says in their own words – record what you have seen and heard also.
Make certain you distinguish between what the child has actually said and the inferences you may
have made.
Accuracy is paramount in this stage of the procedure.
Tell your manager or supervisor as soon as possible.
Refer to Child, Youth and Family or the Police.
After making the referral to Child, Youth and Family or the Police, look after yourself. Discuss the
matter with your manager, supervisor or relevant person.
Important Notes:
The same action should be taken if the allegation is about abuse that has taken place in
the past, as it will be important to find out if the person is still working with or has access
to the children
Dealing with an allegation that a professional, staff member, foster carer or volunteer has
abused a child is difficult but must be taken seriously and dealt with carefully and fairly.
Things TO SAY when a child discloses
Repeat the last few words in a questioning manner
‘I believe you’
‘I am going to try to help you’
‘I will help you’
‘I am glad that you told me’
‘You are not to blame’
Things NOT TO SAY when a child discloses
‘You should have told someone before’
‘I can’t believe it! I am shocked!’
‘Oh that explains a lot’
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‘No not…he’s a friend of mine’
‘I won’t tell anyone else’
‘Why? How? When? Where? Who?’
Things TO DO
Reassure the child that it was right to tell you.
Let them know what you are going to do next.
Immediately seek help, in the first place from the designated child protector.
Write down accurately what the child has told you. Sign and date your notes. Keep all notes in
a secure place for an indefinite period.
Seek help for yourself if you feel you need support.
Things NOT TO DO
Do not attempt to deal with the situation
yourself.
Do NOT formally interview the child:
Never ask leading questions.
Never push for information or make assumptions.
Only necessary relevant facts should be obtained, when clarification is needed.
Do not make assumptions, offer alternative explanations or diminish the seriousness of the
behaviour or alleged incidents.
Do not keep the information to yourself or promise confidentiality.
Do not take any action that might undermine any future investigation or disciplinary procedure,
such as interviewing the alleged victim or potential witnesses, or informing the alleged perpetrator
or parents or carers.
Do not permit personal doubt to prevent you from reporting the allegation to the designated
child protection officer.
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